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--Trio--

TS430S
PS430
SP430
MB430
FM430
TSI30S
SP120
AT130
MC50
MC35S
LFJOA
TA7930
TR91JO

9 Band TX General Cov RX
160-lOm Transceiver 9 Bands
All Band ATUlPower Meter

- - Icom Products - 1295.00

I-I

External Speaker Unit

832.15 (-I
157.99 (200)
47.n (1 .50)

l6Om-10m Transceiver

698.00

f-)

l6Om-lOm Transceiver

720.00

1-)

Matching Power Supply
M atching Speaker

138.00 (3.00)
39.50 (1 50)

Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board for TS430

13.17 (1.50)
45.00 (1 .50)

8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
Base Station External Speaker

633.06 I-I
30.74 (1 .50)

100W Antenna Tuner

108.62 (1 ,50)

Dual Impedance Desk M icrophone

Fist Microphone SOK ohm IMP

36.19 Cl.5O)

17.01 (1.00)

HF Low Pass Filter lkW
2M FM Mobile
7M Multimode

24.68 (1.00)
329.00 (- )
499.00 (-)

1W4000A

2M17Ocm mobile

522.00

I-I

TM201A
TM401A
TA2500
TR3500
TR2600
ST2
SC4
SMC25
PB25
MSl
R600
R2000
HC10
HS5
SP40

2M 25W mobile
7cms FM 12W

296.00
316.00

(-)
( )

2M FM Synthesised Handheld
258.00
70cm Handheld
270.00
New 2M FM Synthesised Handheld 275.00

(-I
I-I
I-)

Base Stand
60.36 (1.50)
Soft Case
15.92 11.00)
Speaker Mike
18.66 (1.00)
Spare Battery Pack
29.10 (1.00)
Mobile Stand
37.31 (1.00)
299.52 (-J
Gen. Cov Receiver
Syntheslser 200KHz·30MHz Receiver 479.47 1-)
DigItal Station World Time Clock
78.99 (1.50)
Deluxe Headphones
26.88 (1.00)
16.46 (1.00)
M obile External Speaker

NEW MODELS
TH21E141E
2MnOcm Mini-Handhelds
TM211E1411E 2MnOcm FM Mobiles
TS711 ElBII E 2MnOcm base stations
TR3600
70CM Handheld
TS940S
9 Band TX General Cov RX

170.00/199.00
365.00/399.00
768.00/895.00
292.00
1695.00

- - Linear Amps
TONO (G .eries)
2M40G
2m, 1-3W in, 20-35W out, preamp
~M90G
2m, 10 ·15W in, 70-90W out, preamp
2M130G
2m, 10-15W in, 110·130W out, preamp
4M70G
70cms, 10-15W in, 4O-60W out, preamp

101.81
161.20
159.00
219.74

(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)
(2.00)

TOKYO HIPOWER AMPS. NOW BACK IN STOCK
MICROWAVE MODULES
MML144130· LS
inc preamp (113 w ilp)
IIlC preamp, switchable
MMl144150-S
ML 1441100-S
inc preamp (1avv Vp)
MML 1441100-HS inc preamp (25w Vp)
MML1441100-lS ine preamp (l13w i/p)
MML 1441200S
inc preamp (3/10125 ilpl
MML432130L
inc preamp (1/3w i/p)
MML432150
inc preamp (1avv ilp)
MML4321100
linear 110w i/p)
B,N.O.S.
LPM 144-1-1 00
LPM 144-3-100
LPM 144-1Cf.l00
LPM 144 25-160
LPM 144-3-180
LPM 144-10·180
LP 144·3-50
LP 144-10·50
LPM 432+50
LPM 432-3 50
LPM 432-1 Cf.50
LPM 432·1Cf.l00

82.90
92.00
149.95
149.95
169 95
299.00
145.00
129.95
299.00

(2.00)
(2.00)
12.501
12.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)

2m, lW In, l00W out, preamp
181.00
2m, 3W in, l00W out, preamp
181.00
2m, lOW in, 100W out, preamp 157.00
2m, 25W in, 160W out, preamp 217.00
2m, 3W In, 180W out, preamp
24700
2m. lOW in, 180W out, preamp 24700
2MN SOW out, preamp
108.00
2M IOW in, preamp
108.00
7Ocm, lW in, 50W out, preamp 23500
7Ocm, 3W in, 50W out, preamp 235.00
7Ocm, lOW in, 50W out, preamp 195.00
70cm, lOW in, 100W out, preamp335.00

(2.501
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.':i0)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.501
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)

SWRIPWR Meters - HANSEN
FS50VP
FS300V
FS300H
FS210
W720

50 150MHz 201200 Interval PEP/SWR 106.70 (1.50)
53.50 (1.50)
50- 150MHz 201200 PWR/SWR
I.S-60MHz 201200110W
53.50 11.501
1.8-150MHz 20/200 Auto SWR
63.50 (1.50)
41 .50 (1.50)
14Q.430MHz 201200W

WEll
SP45
130-470MHz PWR/SWR
69.00
SP10X
1.8-150MHz PWR/SWR
34.00
89.00
SP200
1.8-16OMH' PWR/SWR
65.00
SP250
1.8-60MHz PWRISWR
12900
SP300
1.8-500MH' PWR/SWR
SP350
1.8-500MHz PWR/SWR
79.00
89.00
SP400
13Cf.500MHz PWR/SWR
NEW RANGE OF WEll METERS NOW AVAn.ABlE

11.50)
11.50)
(1.50)
(1 .50)
(1.50)
11.50)
(1 .50)

1441432 120 W

T435

1441432200 W

- - Scanning Receivers - SMCB400
SX200
SX400
AOR2001
FDK RX40

VHf/UHf- Scanner

VHFIUHF Scanner
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage
141 .00-180.000 MHz

249.00
325,00
625.00
345.00
159.00

12.50)
(2 50)
(2.50)
12.50)
12.00)

Systems p.s.u. 25A
Base microphone for 751n45
2m 25w MlMode
lOw Multi -Mode Mobile
2m 2fiw MlMode Base Stn.
100W version of above
2m 45w FM
25W FM mobile
70c lOw FM
25w 70Cm FM mobile
BIU Supply for 251451290
General Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver
2m HlHeld
2m HlHeld
2m law Linear
70cm H/Held
70cm handheld
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Case
Std Battery Pack
High Power Battery Pack
Car Charging Lead
12v Adaptor

1C29OE
1C271E
IC271H
IC25H
IC27E
1C45E
1C47E
ICBUl
ICR70
ICR71
IC02E
IC2E
ML t
IC4E
IC04E
BC35
HM9
IC3
ICBP3
BP5
CPl
DCl

1299.00 (- )
899.00 1-)
849.00 (-)
145.00 (4.00)
297.85 1- )
40.25 (1.00)
479.00 (--)
449.00 (-)
729.00 1-)
899.00 1- )
359.00 (--)
379.00 (-)
345.00 (-)
469.00 1-)
29.90 (1.00)
629.00 (-)
729,00 (-)
269.00 1-)
199.00 1-)
79.35 12.00)
259.00 ( - )
279.00 1-)
62.1011.00)
18.56 11.00)
5.50 11.00)
27.50 (1.00)
52.80 (1.00)
5.50 (1.00)
13.75 11.00)

- - Mutek Products
SLNA 50
SLNA 144s
SLNA t45sb
GLNA 432e
RPCB 144ub
RPCs :?51ub
BBBA 500u
GFBA 144e
SBLA 144e
RPCB 271ub
TVHF 230c
LBPF 144v
LBPF 432u
TVVF 50c
GLNA 433e

TVVF 1440

50MHz Switched preamp
144MHz Low noise switched preamp
Preamp intended for 290
70cm Mast head preamp
Front end FT221/225
Front end IC2511?11
20-500MHz Preamp
2m Mast head preamp
2m Mast head preamp
Front end for IC271
2M FM Transverter
8andpass Filter
8andpass Filter
6M Transverter
70cm Pre-amp
2M Transverter

44,90
39.95
29.90
149.90
79.90
84.90
34.90
149.90
89.90
89.90
334.90
22.40
22.40
199.90
79.90
239.90

11.50)
11.50)
(1.50)
(2.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
11.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
11.501
(5.00)
11.50)
(1.50)
(2.50)
12.50)
(2.50)

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.40
33.90
51.75
69.00
6.90
39.67
48.00
67.85
86.25

(1.50)
11.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
11.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1 50)
(1.50)
(1.501
(1.50)
(1.501

- - Datong Products
PCl
VLF
FL2
FL3
ASP/B
ASP/A
ASP
D75
D70
MK
RFA
AD270·MPU
AD37Cf.MPU
MpU
L~I44128

PTSl
ANF
SRB2

-

Gen. Cov. Con.
Very low frequency conv.
Multi-mode audio filter
Audio filter .for receivers
r.t. speech clipper for Trio
r f. speech clipper for Yaesu
As above with 8 pin conn
Manual RF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
RF sWitched pre-amp
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Active dipole With mains p.s.u.
Mains power unit
2m converter
Tone squelch unit
Automatic notch filter
Auto Woodpecker blanker

CWIRTTY Equipment -

Tono 9000E

Tono 550

Reader/Sender
Reader

P.O.A.
(-)
329.00 (2.50)

MICROWAVE
MM2001
MM4001
MM4001 K8

MODULES
RTTY to TV converter
RTTY terminal
RnY term with keyboard

189.00 (2.00)
289.00 (2.00)
299.00 (2.00)

BENCHER
BYl
BY2

Squeeze Key, Black base
Squeeze Key, Chrome base

HI·MOUND MORSE KEYS
Up down keyer marble base
HK702
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
HK704
HK70S
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
HK706
Up down kever
HK708
HK802
Up down solid brass
HKaoa
Up down kever
MK704
Twin paddle keyer"
Twin paddle Ieeyer marble base
MK705

HK70J

KENPRO
KP100

KP200

44.65 11.00)
49.35 (1 .50)

P.S. Unit

IC290D

TOYO

T430

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
New HF Transceiver

1C751
IC745
IC735
PS15
PSJO
SM6

Squeeze CMOS 230113.8v
Memory 4096 Multi Channel

·

v".

REG G2BSW
Instant credit
also available

FTl
FT980

SP9S0

1 WESTERN PARADE, WEST STREET.
AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5NY.

TS930S
TS830S
AT230
SP230
TS530S

- - Yaesu

53.95 (1.50)
69.95 (1.50)
30.95
29.35
19.95
15.49
16.95
14.95
85.30

(1.50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
11.50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(2.00)
39.95 (1.50)
13.50 (1.50)
25.65 (1 .50)

82.50 (2.50)
169.50 (2.50)

m7
FP700
FC700
m7s
FMU77
m57GX
FC757
FP757HD
FP757GX
FL2050
FT290
FT290
FL2010
MMB11
NC11
CSCl
YHA15
YHA440
YM49
MMB15
FT203R
FT209R
MMB10

NC9C

NCB

PA3
FNB2
YM24A
m26R

430f726
FRTI70QRX
MHtB8
MD,B8
MF1A3B
YH77
YH55
YHl
SBl
SB2
5B10
QTR24D
FF50tDX

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Speaker
Mobile Hf Transceiver
PSU
Tuner
lOw. version
FM Board for m7
HF Transceiver
AutoAT.U
Heavy Duty PSU
Switched Mode PSU
Linear Amplifier
2m MlMode PortlTransceiver
With Mutek front end fined
Linear Amplifier
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Carrying Case
2m Helical
70cm 11.lwave
Speaker Mike
Mobile Bracket
NEW 2m HlHeldlCtW FNB3
NEW 2m HlHeldlCtW FNB3
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Base/station Charger
Car Adaptor/Charger
Spare Battery Pack
Speaker M ike
2m Base Station
70cm Module for above
A.T.U.
Hand 600 Bpin mic
Desk 600 8pin mic
Boom mobile mic
Lightweight phones
Padded phones
Uweight Mobile I-Vset-Boom mic
PTT Switch Box 208l70S
PTI Switch Box 2901790
PTT Switch Box 27012700
World Time Clock
Low Pass Filter

P.O.A. 1-)
1450.00 1- )
78,95 (2.00)
479.00 1-)
150.00 (5.00)
105.00 12.00)
449.00 (-)
28.35 (1.00)
739.00 (-)
255.00 (2.00)
175.00 (2.00)
160.00 (2.00)
115.00 (2.00)
315.00 (-)
345.00 (-)
69.00 (1.00)
30.00 11 .00)
11.50 (' 00)
5.00 (1.00)
7.65 (100)
9.95 (1.00)
202011 .00)
14.55 (1 .00)
195.00 (-)
239.00 1-)
8.80 11.00}
9.60 11.00)
84.80 (2.00)
18.00 (1.00)
27.02 (1.00)
23.75 (' 00)
n5.00 (. ••)
255.00 (1.50)
49.85 (t .50)
15.70 (1.00)
64.80 (1.00)
18.00 (1 .00)
14.95 (1.00)
15.35 11.00)
14.95 (1.00)
15.70 (1.00)
13.80 (1.00)
14.95 11.00)
33.35 (1.00)
29.90 (1.00)

NEW MODELS
HF Receiver
FRG8800
Convertor 118-175 for above
FRV8800
m03R
70cm HlHeld
m09R
70cm H/Held
2m 25W F.M.
FT270R
FT270RH
2m 45W F.M .
FT2700R
2mnOcm/25W/25W
FRG 9600
60 905MHz Scanning RX

(-)
475.00
80.00 (1.50)
235.00 1-)
259.00 1-)
315.00
(-)
365.00
(-)
499.00
(-)
449.00
(-)

- - Power Supplies
DRAE
4amp
6amp
12 amp
24 amp

40.50
63.00
86.50
125.00

(2.00)
(2.50)
(3.00)
(4.00)

BNOS
6amp
12 amp
25 amp
40 amp

58.00
99,00
148.00
296.00

(2.50)
(3.00)
14.00)
14.00)

- - Aerial Rotators
FU200
AR40
KR400
KR500
KR400RC
CD45
KR600RC
HAM1V
T2X

Light Duty
5 core Medium Duty
MedlH Duty
6 core Elevation
6 core Med ium Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core HeaVier Duty
8 core Very Heavy Duty

49.95
115.00
109.95
139.95
132.50
189.95
189.50
299.00
365.00

(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2,50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(4.00)
(4.00)

14.49
19.95
22.95
41 .90
15.40
19.90

(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1 .00)

27.50
8.05
35.20
42.55
69.00
14.50
68.60

(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
11.50)
(200)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)

- - Switches
Sigma
Sigma
Welz
Welz
Orae
Drae

way
way
way
way
way
3 way

2
2
2
2
3

S0239
'n' Skts
SD239
'n' Skts
S0239
'n' Skts

- - Miscellaneous
DRAF
T30
Tl00
T200
CTJOO
DRAE
ALTAI

Wavemeter
30W Dummy load
100W Dummy load
200w Dummy load
300W Dummy load
2m Pre-set A ,T,U.
KDM6 Dip Meter

TOKYO HI·POWER
HC200
10-80 HF Tuner
HC400
10·160 HF Tuner

.

82.50 (2.00)
176.00 (3.00)

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAMHYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET TONNA - MINIBEAM - MET
.
••• • •
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jgJ
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~.~
•
~
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With a copy of the LOWE ELECTRONICS
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catalogue and antenna book in the shack (send £1
............for your copy) the best in amateur radio is quickly available.
TICK YOUR SPECIAL INTEREST
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TRIO
TS940S

LOWE SHOPS
In Glasgow the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop (the telephone
number is 041-945 2626) is managed by Sim GM3SAN. Its address
is 4/5 Queen Margaret's Road, off Queen Margaret's Drive. Street
Parking is available outside the shop and afterwards the Botanical
gqrdens are well worth a visit.

In the North East the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop is found in
the delightful market town of Darlington (the telephone number is
0325486121) and is managed by Don G3GEA. The shop's address
is 56 North Road, Darlington. A huge free car park across the road, a
large supermarket and bistro restaurant combine to make a visit to
Darlington a pleasure for the whole family.
Cambridge, not only a University town but the location of a
LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop managed by Tony G4NBS. The
address is 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge (the telephone
number is 0223 311230). Easy and free street parking is available
outside the shop.

For South Wales, the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop is located
in Cardiff. Managed by Richard GW4NAD, the shop (the telephone
number is 0222 464154) is within the premises (on the first floor) of
South Wales Carpets, Clifton Street, Cardiff. Enter the shop, follow
the arrows past the carpets, up the stairs and the "Emporium"
awaits you. Free street parking is available outside the shop.

For South Coast radio amateurs there's a LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop in Bournemouth. It's manager is Colin G3XAS.
The shop's address is 27 Gillam Road, Northburne, Boumemouth,
that's the north side of town, just off Wimborne Road (the telephone
number is 0202 577760). Easy to find, the shop has free street
parking immediately outside.

LOWE ELECTRONICS' London shop is located at 223/225 Field
End Road, Eastcote, Middlesex (the telephone number is 01-429
3256). The shop, managed byAndy G4DHQ is easily found, being
part of Eastcote tube station buildings. For the motorist, we are only
about 10 minutes' driving time from the M40, A40, North Circular
Road (at Hanger Lane) and the new M25 junction at Denham.
Immediately behind the shop is a large car park where you can
currently park for the day for 10p. There is also free street parking
outside the shop.

hf transceiver
with general coverage receiver
The TRIO TS940S is a first class competition HF
transceiver designed for SSB, CW, AM, FM and FSK
operation on all amateur bands from 160 to 10 metres.
The transceiver incorporates a 150 KHz to 30 MHz
general coverage receiver having an excellent dynamic
range (typically 102 dB on 20 metres, 50 KHz spacing,
500 Hz CW bandwidth) . Designed to cope with today's
band conditions and with the serious DX'er/contest
operator in mind, the TS940S has a comprehensive
range of front panel receiver controls;
SSB IF slope tuning; operating in both LSB and USB
modes, front panel controls allow the independent adjustment of either the high or low frequency slopes of the IF
passband.
CW VBT (variable bandwidth tuning); allows the passband width to be varied within the range of the control
without affecting the centre frequency.

IF notch filter; provides in the order of 40 dB attenuation to the interfering Signal.
AF tune; active filtering reduces interfering signals and
white noise whilst operating in the CW mode.
Narrow/wide filter selection; a selection of filters,
both 8.83 and 455 KHz are available for the operator who
requires maximum selectivity control. The TS940S
comes with both 2.7 KHz SSB filters (8.83 and 455 KHz)
and the 6 KHz AM filter (455 KHz) built-in.
CW variable pitch; dual mode noise blanker and
separate RITIXIT controls complete the facilities.

Although not a shop there is on the South Coast a source of good
advice and equipment - John G3JYG. His address is 16 Harvard
Road, Ringmer, Lewes, Sussex. (telephone 0273 812071). An
evening or weekend telephone call will put you in touch with John.

To aid serious operating on both amateur and
broadcast frequencies, the TS940S has;

Finally, here in Matlock, David G4KFN is in charge. Located in an
area of scenic beauty a visit to the shop can combine amateur radio
with an outing for the whole family. May I suggest a meal in one of
the town's inexpensive restaurants or a picnic on the hill tops
followed by a spell of portable operation.

A large heavy diecast knob with a moulded rubber
cover which when rotated at normal tuning speeds
results in frequency steps of 10Hz. Rotation of the tuning
knob in excess of 2 to 3 revolutions per second results in
the step size and tuning rate being increased accordingly.

LOWB BI,-CTBOlIICS LTD.
ChesterfLeld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.
2

send £1 for complete mail order (}atalogue.
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In addition to instant access to each amateur band using
the band select keypad, the same keys can be used to
directly enter any frequency within the operating range of
the transceiver. Once entered, the VFO can be used to
tune away from the selected frequency. Truly flexible
operating in the TRIO tradition.

T S4 30 S

The TS940S has two VFOs, front panel switches enable
split frequency operation, both VFOs to be quickly put on
the same frequency and the reversal of the transmit and
receive frequencies during split frequency operation.
40 memory channels, each of which remember both
frequency and mode are available. Frequencies can be
easily transferred from memory to either VFO. Memory
information is backed up by an internally fitted lithium
battery. The transceiver operating system is held permanently in ROM and is not dependent upon the back-up
supply.
The transceiver will scan both memory channels and
between user programmed freuquency limits as
set in memories 9 and O.

The TS430S combines the facilities of a solid state HF
transceiver with those of a general coverage receiver. It's
the ideal rig for the radio amateur who not only wants to
communicate With his fellows but also enjoys listening to
the world. As an amateur band transceiver the rig covers
top band to ten metres, as a short wave receiver coverage
is from 150KHz to 3OMHz. Operating on AM, FM, USB,
LSB and CW the TS430S is extremely compact and, as
such, is the perfect transceiver for mobile, portable or base
station operation.
TS430S HF transceiver with general coverage receiver
£720.00 inc VAT

Accurate and quick frequency readout is ensured by
the use of a large fluorescent tube digital display combined
with an analogue sub-scale. The analogue display can be
switched to read a 1 MHz or 100KHz span, tuning in either
20 KHz or 2 KHz steps.
A feature new to HF transceivers is a green back-lit
dot matrix LCD which shows graphically VBT and IF slope
tuning positions, can be used to review the frequencies
stored in the 40 memory channels and other VFO, will
provide information on the automatic sequence of operations when using the internal (optional) tuning unit, and
when selected, displays both the time and owner programmed on/off switching times.
In addition. full or semi break-in keying on CW, a 28
volt solid state final amplifier stage, an RF speech
processor coupled to the rig's ability to monitor its own
transmitted audio and all mode squelch add up to give the
TRIO TS940S even greater versatility of operation.
For those with failing sight or a blind operator the
TS940S is a dream come true; not only is the operating
mode identified by the appropriate CW letter sent in tone (F
for FM, U for upper side band etc.) but, when fitted with the
VS1 board (optional), a digitally encoded girl's voice will
announce the operating frequency.
Combine the comprehensive receiver controls,
advanced operating features and an ergonomically designed front panel and there is little more to
say, except that, once again, TRIO have produced
the worlds finest HF rig, tomorrow's transceiver
today, the TS94OS!
TS940SHFTransceiver ..... ... ....... £1695.00incVAT
AT940 Automatic ATU. .... .. . . . . . . . ... . . .. £195.00 ine VAT
SP940 Speaker with filters .... ........ .. .... £69.13 inc VAT

IF YOUR FREE
ON THE 8TH SEPT AND WOULD LIKE TO SEE
THE TRIO RANGE OF EQUIPMENT, THEN COME
ALONG TO LANCASTER POST HOUSE (JUNCTION 34 M6) FROM 2.0 pm ONWARDS.
COFFEE AND BISCUITS FOR EARLY ARRIVALS
- TALK-IN STATION S22 FROM 1.30 pm. CALLSIGN G8LOW.

R2000
. ·,.. 1
'_.,1

[
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............;;.....-.,- "."".
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The amateur bands are only a very small part of the
radio spectrum, many other transmissions are available
for the short wave listener. Broadcast stations provide an
alternative source of current information both political and
regarding the life style of the country. The R2000 covers
from 150 KHz to 30 MHz, fitted with the optional VC10
internal converter it covers, in addition, frequencies from
118 to 174 MHz so giving access to amateur two metre
transmissions (am, fm, ssb and cw) plus much more.
Equipped with 10 memories, memory scan and programmable scan the R2000 provides in one rig the perfect
receiver.
R2000 General coverage receiver ... £479.47 inc VAT
VC10 Internal VHF converter .. .... ...... £128.36 inc VAT

LOWAII BTJIICTBOlUC8 LTD.
Chesterfleld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.
send
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....... *FREE FINANCE*
HAMPSHIRE, YORKSHIRE, HUMBERSIDE, JERSEY

.\JEW

SPE'CIAL
OFFER

FT ONE
D.ml2ll6
RAMTONE
FMUTONE
XAI.9KA
XAI.9KCN
XAl.9KC
XFl0.1KC
F1V107R
FT77
FT77S
MRKT17
FMUTn
PJdtJf17
FP100

£739

FC100

UY AN FT 757GX DURING
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
AND YOU CAN BUY AN
FP 757GX FOR ONLY

£100

inc VAT
(£80 off R.R.P.)

MMB16
FV700DM

F1V1OOR
50IV
70lV
1441V
4301V
FT757GX
FC757AT
FP757GX
FP757HO
FRB757
MMB2D
RF65IA)t
FIf232Ct
FRG9IDl
PMlC)

LOWER

Transceiver General Coverage HF All Models
lliIiOJIII
33.35
CUttis Keyer
IUS
Non voIa1ile memolV boan!
4l3O
FM unit
19.95
6KHz AM fi~r
19.95
DlHz CW fi~er
19.95
600Hz CW fi~r
IDJHz CW~r
1"'
Transver1Dr (main frame only) 2 band capabiity
49.OIJ"
Traosceiver 8 band mobile multimode 100 watts 479.111
44IJII
Transceiver 8 band mobile multimode 10 watts
10,75
Calibration maoter unit option
FM Boan! option
2Ui
AM &ani option
23.J5
Base _
extemal power supply/speaker
1!111J11
1C&.OO
Anl!!nna lUner
15.70
Mobile mounting bracket
Diglllll V.F.O.
2IIIU1D
TransvertDr main frame only
I25JII
Iim Transvef1Dr module AI models F1V
IIUII"
12OJ111"
Iim TransvertDr module AI models F1V
1!111J11
2m Transvertor module All models F1V
70cms Transvertor module All models F1V
275JII"
General Coverage, Ham bands Rx!Tx
739JII
2!i5JII
Automatic entDnna tuner - Ham bands
Swru:h mode psu (50% duly FM seMCe)
Heavy Duty psu (100% duty FM service)
175J11
Switch box for FT757GX 10 F12100z
9.95
1l.1li
Mobile mount for FT757GX
47.15
Computer interface for Apple 11
57.111
Computer intafface RS232C
44lIID
fiO.!I!iMIIl Scanner, FM, SSB, AM, CW
12.65
DC power supply

,......

FT9Ill
SP!IIll
SP980P
XF45lHIMCN
XAI.9HC
XAl.9GA
041tm4
R2100z
FT203R

FT203R
FT203R
FT703R
FT703R
FT703R
FBA5t
FNB3t
FNB4t
CSC6

CSC7

YH2t
MH·I2A2Bt
MMB21t
PA3t
NC9Ct
NCI8Ct
NC15t
YHA14
FT270R
FP270RH
IVS-l
FT2700RH

R2050

Transceiver General Coverage Rx Amateur Tx 1450.lIl
External speaker with audio fi~er
18.9!
~al speaker WIth phone patch
1II1.II
:111Hz CW ~er 1455KHz 8 pole)
44..1
600Hz CW fi~r
211.1.
6kHz AM fi~r
211.1.
InI!!n:onnect lead FT9Illlo FC757AT
211.1.
rnear lfiO.10M (9 band) 1-2KW Pl.P.
TxiRx Thumbwheel, 2M, 1.5W cIw FBA5
115JJ
TxiRx Thumbwheel, 2M, 2.5W C/W FNB3
I95JI
TxiRx Thumbwheel, 2M, 3.5W cIw FNB4
IU
TxiRx Thumbwheel, 70cm cIw FBA5
215.01
TxiRx Thumbwheel, 70cm cIw FNB3
Z!iJJ
TxiRx Thumbwheet, 70cm cIw FNB4
23llJI
7.'11!N cell case only (6 x AA)
6.51
10.8V Nicd Pack (425mAH)
3B.6I
12.OV Nicd Pack (5OOmAH)
3t9I
Soft canying case (FBA5 or FNB3)
U
Soft carrying case (FNB4)
&.!II
Headset (PTT via vox)
14.91
Speaker microphone
16.51
Mobile hangmg bracket
71J
Charger/eliminator for 12VDe
lU
Charger mains (FNB-3)
9.8
Chargor mams (FNB-4)
9.8
Charger quickIDC adaptor
58.0
Anl!!nna helical (BNC fittmg) 2M
l4
Transceiver 2M, FM, 25W synthesised
315.0
TransceIVer 2M, FM, 45W synthesised
3Ii5.O
Voice syn1i1esiser module
2G.7
TxIRx. 2M!7Ocms. 25Wf1!JN, tu. duplex
a.o
linear amplifier fJ1N output 2M
115.0

..

FRG 9600
£449.00
PA4(C)
£12.65
FM2033
144 MHz, 12VDC Transceiver. 25W15W HilLo
(both adiustable). Compact 22/,6" x 63fs" x 73/,,{
12'12 KHz steps (lOO fast QSY). Amber LCD Sunlight View, Side Lit Display, lOO's of Hz or
channel number. Sensitivity < O.2IN for 12dB
SINAD. Single knob frequency control "Dial".
Endless or non-endless dial options. RIT; 1 KHz
steps, V.F.O. + memory. Two 5 slot memories A,
B, A+B, AxB. 11th memory instant "caU" channel. Memories simplex or duplex channels. Band
scanning, programmable limits. Scan halts
squelch + centre zero. Pause on scan halt for 3
seconds. ScanltuneIRlT from microphone ±600
KHz split, plus cross memory. Repeater input
listen by pnessing " dial". Setable; steps, tone,
splits, limits. Simple controls for safe mobile
operation. CIW mobile mount, mic and
handbook.

•

£239 Ine
LEEDS
SMC (leeds)
257 OtIey Road,
Leeds 16, Yootshlle
leeds (0532) 782326
!f.5.30 Mon-Sal

An all mode scanning receiver covering 60 through 905MHz continuously, with
100 keypad-programmable memory channels. In addition to FM wide (for FM and
lV broadcasts), FM narrow and AM (wide and narrow) the FRG-9600 also
provides SSB (single sideband) reception up to 460MHz. A front panel tuning
knob simplifies tuning of SSB and narrowband AM. Seven tuning/scanning rates
between 100Hz and 100kHz assure fast and efficient scanning while permitting
easy tuning of narrowband signals. The scanning system allows full or limited
band scanning and memory channel scanning, with auto-resume. In addition to
carrier sensing scan stop, audio scan stop sensing is also selectable to avoid
stopping on inactive "carrier-only" channels. Scanning steps are selectable, with
the wide steps indicated on the front panel display. Signal strength indicated by a
two-colour graphic S-meter. A 24-hour clockltimer, recorder output, cpu band
selection outputs, multiplexed (FM wide) output, AF and RF mute and other
control signals for maximum expansion potential with future options or for own
add-on hardware for special applications. The direct control link to the cpu in the
FRG-9600, allowing virtually unlimited customized control functions such as
mUltiple, organized memory banks; automatic tuning; and customised scanning
systems; using most personal computer and a Yaesu FIF CAT Interface Unit. The
FRG-9600 requires 12VDC.

BUCKtEY
SMC !TMP)
Unit 27, Pinfold lane
Buckley, Clwyd
Buckley (0244) 549563
11).5 Tues, Weds. Fn
10-4 Sat
Soothampton ShowroOlll open

CHESTERFfELD
SMC (Jack Tweedy) ltd
102 Ht¥)h Streel
New
ittington,
Chesterfield
Chest (0246) 453340
9.30-5.30 Tues-Sal

STOKE
SMC (Stoke)
76 High SUeel
Talke Pits, Stoke
Kidsgrove (07816) 72644
!f.5.3O Mon·Sat

GRIMSBY
(SMC) Grimsby
247A Freeman Street
Grimsby, lincs
Grimsby (0472) 59388
9..30-5.30 Man-Sal

JERSEY

f~~I~:~~~rtlens

St Helier,

Jerse~

Jersey (0534) n
!f.S pm Man-Sat
Closed Wed

N. IRELAND
SMC N. Ireland
10 Ward Avenue
Bangor
County Down
0247 464875.

9-!i.:Il pm Monday to Friday, !f.l pm Saturday.

HQ & MAIL ORDER S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE ST, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPT(
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-e2 YEAR GUARANTEEe DERBYSHIRE, STAFFORDSHIRE, CLWYD, CO. DOWN

VAESU
TxIRx "Keyboard" 2M. 1.W cIw FBA5
TxIRx "Keyboard" 2M, 2.TW cIw FNB3
TxIRx "Keyboard" 2M. 3.TW cIw FNB4
TxIRx "Keyboard" 2M, 2.'!W cIw FBA5
TxIRx "Keyboard 2M. 3.TW cIw FNB3
TxIRx "Keyboard' 2M, S.rNV cIw FNB4
TxIRx Keyboard. 70cms. cIw FBAS
TxIRx Keyboard 7Dem. cIw FNB3
TxIRx Keyboard. 70cms, cIw FNB4
Carrying case (FBM'FNB31
Carrying case (FBN41
TxIRx Handheld, 2M. 2.SW, Keyboard
Nicad Battery Pack
Battery pack sleeve (fits FNB21
Charging sleeve Ifor use WIIh FT207 accl

FT209R
mooR
FT200R
FT2Il9RH
FT209RH
FT2Il9RH
m09R
mOOR
m09R
CSClO
CSCll

mOOR
FNB2
FBA2
FBA3
NC7C
NCBC
MMBIO
FT600R
FTml
NCllC
'MMBll
CSC1A
YHAI5
YHA44
YHA440
F12010
Fl6OIO

FHGBBOO
FRV8600

FRVWFM
FT680R
FPBOA

PRICES

219.00
239..00
245JI)

225.00
245JI)

249.00
239..00
500

mSR(21
m26R
21124128

fiJfI1fJ
1441121>
«JfI1fj

SAT726
Xf455MC

2!i5.OO

FYP!Il

&SI
&JI5
2IJ9J1)
Z1.112
185

QTR24D

5.00

Base Master

J4.&5

Base Master WIIh quICk charge and PSU
Mobile bracket
Transceiver 6M 2.'i'N mulllmode syntheSised
Transe"",er 2M 'L'i'N mulllmode syntheSIsed
Slow charger (18OmA1
Mobie mount
Soft carrying case
Aexible helical antenna
Antenna 70cms, 05 wave, semi-fleX!
Antenna 7Ocms. 0.5 wave, semi-flexl
Linear amplifier 2M lrNV
llrieal amprifier 6M IrNV
Rx o.l5-30.0MHz AMlCWISSBlNBFM
Convertor 118-17SMHz
Module for wide band F.M
Multimode transce"er 6M
Power supply uM

"./11
7115

289.00>
315.00

11.50
JOJI)

5.00
7Ji5
7Ji5
9.95
615.00
50..00"
415.00
IIlOO

1BA
379JIl
51.50

FF50lDX
VPI!jJl
YClOOOl
YM24A
YM36
YM47
YM49
YfJA
YOI48A
MH 188
MD·I88
SP55
YH55
YH77
MF-1A3B
YHl
SBI
SB2
SBID

Mulllmode multJband base SUltJon cIw 2M
Main frame only
HF module Inr ISM. 12M and IOM
6M module
2M module
JOcm module
Full duplex module
600Hz CW fiker
l'N power supply
World time clock quartz
Low pass filler
Termnaled Wat1rneler 5-JO.IS(MI FSD
Data logger IV, F, T etcl
Hand 21<, 6 pin min, speakerl mlc, handheld
Hand 600, 8 pin, noise cancel
Hand 600, 7 pin. scan control
Hand 600, 7 pin, speaker/mic
Hand 600, 4 pin
Sland 6OOI5OK. 4 plO
Hand 600. 8 plO sean adjustable tone
Desk 600, 8 pin sean adjustable tone
Extemal Mobile speaker
Headphones padded low Z W' iack
Headphones lightweight low Z If<" lack
Boom Microphone Mobile
lightweight mobile headsOUboom
PTT switch box wired for FT2WFT700
PTT switch box wired for FTmfT700
PIT switch box wil~d lor FT27OORIFT27OR

775.00
Ii29.OO

ONE MONTH
ONLY

210.00
115.11l
150.00
2!i5.OO
!15.00
49.85

IiIi!i!i
33.l5
2UJ
91.75
419.00"

2175
18J1l
13.80
2D.2O
9.60

2431
15.70
M./II
14.915
15.35
14.915
18.11)
14.95
15.70
13.80
14.915

£315

DURING SEPTEMBER
BUY THE WORLD'S
NO. 1, THE YAESU
FT290R FOR ONLY

£299

inc VAT

£16 off R.RaP .
OSCAR 2 10FM

• Spec",1 o!fur - kmited stocks.

*Matches FT!8l and FllG8600
t Accessories Inr moo also.

FRG 8800

£475.00
FRV 8800

£80.00
Continuous coverage from 150kHz to 3OMHz. Two speed spin tuned VFO plus
keyboard plus computer interface control. The FRG-8800 demodulates SSB (USB
& lSB) CW, AM (Wide and Narrow) and FM narrow as standard, useful for 10M,
CB and for VHF. The FRG-88oo comes with twelve memories programmed and
scanned at the touch of a single button. Any of the memory channels will accept a
frequency including the VHF range (optional VHF unit). The mode is also stored in
the memory Four filters are fitted as standard (SSBlCW, AM, AM-NAR and FMNAR) chosen for optimum performance, with switchable AGC and variable tone
control. The back-lit green l.CD. display incorporates easy to read "any angle"
10mm digits. A twelve function display indicates the status at a glance. It includes
memory channel number, mode, and frequency to a resolution of 100Hz. Also
included is a two dimensionallCD, graphical SIMPO and'S' meter. A 12 button
keyboard allows quick accurate changes of frequency and band. Dual accurate 12
hour clocks, with AMlPM indicators uses the main digital display and features full
back-up facilities (mains failure) and can activate the receiver or tape recorder via
relay contacts. The FRV-8800, extends coverage to include 118-174MHz all within
the main frame, allowing monitoring of, PMR, marine and air bands, as well as
2M. 240-220VAC to 110-120V, 5O/60Hz mains are standard. 12VDC operation is
optional.

*

FREE FINANCE
On many regular priced items SMC offers
Free Finance (on invoice blBl"nces over £1201
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50% down and the balance over a year.
You p'ay no more than the cash price!
dertads on eligible items on request.

SMC SERVICE
Free Secuncor delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barc!aycard over the phone
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
SOCuricor 'B' Service contract at £5.00
Biggest stockist of amateur eqUipment
Same day despatch possible

The SMC Oscar was designed to satisfy the
stringent specifications of MPT1320, It is a
solid state, compact, transceiver built to
withstand the shock and vibrations experienced in the mobile environment for years
to come. It also makes an ideal base station
when used in conjunction with an external
12V P.S.U. and optional amplifier such as
our type PA 10U25. A high level.offrequency
stability over a Wide temperature range is
achieved by the use of low tolerance quartz
crystal and the latest in CMOS integrated
circuits. The receiver provides good sensitiv
ity allowing excellent reception of even the
weakest stations, good selectivity and signal
handling allows perfect reception of local
signals with minimum interference from adjacent channels. The power output is 5W
giving a good range. This coupled with
highly controlled modulation and high spurious rejection gives maximum readability
with minimum Interference to other users

£65.00 inc.
GUARANTEE

•

Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
Ably staffed and eqUipped Service Department.
Daily contact with the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens of thousands of spares and test equipment.
Twenty-five years of profeSSional experience
2 Year warranty on regular priced Yaesu products.

STOCK CARRYING AGENT. JOHN DOYLE, TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE
JACK McVICAR. SCOTCOMMS. EDINBURGH 031 657 2430
NORMAN DILLEY, DARTCOMMS. DARTMOUTH 08043 3534

804 4DP, ENGLAND.

TeL (0703) 867333. Telex: 477351 8MCOMM G
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IICOMI
1(·"H,l1Ie
(oDlplefe
HIII_io

IICOM

This new HF transceiver from [COM is compact enough to make mobile or portable use a
possibility. The [C 735 covers all Amateur frequencies from 1.8MHz to 30MHz including the three new
bands 10. 18 and 24MHz. Modes Include SSB, CW, AM and FM. all circuits are solid-state and output is
approximately 100 watts
Tuning ranges from 100kHz to 30MHz, made continuoltS by using a high side IF and a CPU
control system. RTl'r' operation is also possible. Dynamic range is 105dB with a 70 451 MHz first IF
circuit. The direct feed mixer rejects spurious response and gives higher sensitivity and wider dynamic
range. Pass· band tuning and a sharp IF notch filter provide clear reception even under duress.
Preamp is lOdB and attenuator 20dB
The new [C 735 from ICOM IS easy to operate and versatile. it has various scanning functions.
comprehensive LCD and 12 memories. Computer remote control is possible via the RS -232C jack
Options include: the AT -150 automatic antenna tuner and shown here the pS-55 AC power
supply and SM-8 desk mic.
Please contact Thanet Electronics or your local [COM dealer for even more information on this
latest HF transceiver - the IC-735

K-J~OOI

Dual-band
A new exciting set is the [COM [C-3200E
FM Dual-band transceiver (144 430/440 MHz)
The [C-3200E employs a function key for
low-pnority operations to simplify the front panel.
LCD display is easy to read in bright places.
showing frequency, VFO NB. memory channel
duplex mode and S/RF meter information.
Other features include a 10 channel
memory able to store operating frequencies,
Simplex or Duplex A memory lock-out function
allows the memory scan to skip programmed
channels when not reqUired The IC-3200E has
a built-in duplexer and can operate on one
antenna for both VHF and UHF. Options include:
IC·PS45 QC. power supply. HS-15 mobile mic.
SM6 and SM8 desk mics, SP-lO external speaker
and UT 23 speech synthesizer.

6
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IICOMI
I(-J()J. J()MlHz
A New DiRlen_ion
10. fhe IJ.K.
At last, permits are now available in the U.K. for the 50MHz
(FM) band. If you wish to use this less crowded amateur
frequency the IC 50S SSB CW portable transceiver has already
gained an excellent reputation world wide.
The IC-50S features mIcroprocessor frequency control,
dual VFO's and 6-channel memories with memory scan. LCD
ensures clear visiblhty even in sunlight. The 505 accepts a
standard dry-cell pack rechargeable nicad battery pack (BPIO) or
13.8V external power supply.
Standard accessory circuits such as split SWItch, nOIse
blanker, squelch and CW break-in are incorporated in the 505.
Other accessories available include the EX-248 FM unit,
BC-IS charger unit and the LC-l 0 carrying case.
All these features make the IC -50S a great transceiver that
will enable you to operate on the SOMHz band, after all the rest of
the world .;loesl

IICOMI
AuftIodsed kom dealen in file 11.
Alyntronics, Newcastle 0632 ·761002.
Amateur Radio Exchange, London (Ealing), 01-992 5 765.
Amcomm, London (S Harrow ), 0 1-4229585
A.R.E. Comms Earlstown . Merseyside, 0952 ·2988 l.
Arrow ElectroniCs Ltd . Chelmsford, Essex, 0245-381673 26.
Beamrite. Cardiff. 0222-486884.
Booth H olding (Bath) Ltd .. Bristol. 02217-2402.
Bredh urst Electronics Lld . W. Sussex. 0444 400786
Dressier (UK) Ltd London (Leyton ), 01 5580854.
D W ElectronICs, W.dnes, Cheshire. 051 420 2559
Hobbytronlcs. Knutsford. Cheshire. 0565-4040 Until IOpm daily.
Photo Acoustics Ltd .. Buckinghamshire. 0908 6 10625.
Radcomm Electronics, Co Cork. Ireland. 01035321 632725
Radio Shack Ltd .. London NW6. 0 1 6247174.
Ray Withers Comms. Warley. West Midlands. 021-421 8201
Scotcomms, Edinburgh. 031 657 2430
Tyrone Amateur Electronics, Co. Tyrone. N Ireland. 0662 2043.
Reg Ward & Co. Lld S W. England. 0279-349 18.
Waters & Stanton Electronics. Hockley Essex. 0702-206835
Listed here are a.thori.ed dealer. who can de.on.trate
ICON equipment ..I year round. Thi. lI.t co"en _o.t area. of the
U.K .• but If you ba"e difficulty finding a dealer near you. contact
Thanet Electronics and we will be able to help you.

Barclaycard and Access facility
You can get what you want
just by picking up the telephone and 24 'hour answering service.
Our mail-order dept. offers you.
Please note that we have a
free, same ·day despatch
retail branch at 95, Mortimer
whenever possible, instant credit, Street, Heme Bay, Kent. Tel:
interest-free HP. , telephone
369464. Give it a visit. BCNU.

•••
ICOM can introduce you to a whole new
world via the world-communications satellite
OSCAR. Did you know that you can Tx to
OSCAR on the 430-440 MHz IC-471 and Rx on
the 2m IC-271
By making SImple modifications, you can
track the VFO's of the Rx and Tx either normally
or reverse This is unique to these ICOM rigs and
therefore very useful for OSCAR 10 communications. Digital A F.C can also be provided for
UOSAT etc. This will give automatic tracking of the receiver
digital readout of the doppler shift. The easy modifications needed to
give you this unique communications opportunity are published in the December '84 Issue of
OSCAR NEWS. Back issues of OSCAR NEWS can be obtained from AMSAT (UK), LONDON E12 5EQ
This range includes the IC 271E 2SW. 271H ·100W and the 70cm versions IC-471E ·2SW and
471H-7SW r.f. output. The 271E has an optional switchable front end pre-amp. The 271H can use the
pre-amp AG-2S, with the 471E and 471H using the AG35 mast-head pre-amp Other options include internal
SWItch -mode PSU's: the 271E and 471E use the PS25 and the 271H and 471H use the PS3S.
Also available are the SM6 desk microphone and a speech synthesizer that announces the displayed
frequency, what more could you a~k for?
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JOERG KLINGENFUSS PUBLICATIONS
GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS 1985 (3rd edition) including
GUIDE TO RADIOTELETYPE STATIONS (11th edition)

430 pages. £17.00 or OM 60.00 ISBN 3-924509-84-0
This book covers Ihe complele shortwave range from 3 10 30 MHl, plus Ihe adiacenl frequency range
from 1.6 to 3 MHl, and includes details on all types of utility stations Including radioleletype stations.
Besides CW. FAX. SSB and standard RnY with its derivales in the Arabic Cyrillic and third shift
Cyrillic alphabels. sophislleated modulation systems are represented by hundreds of frequencies of
stations using VFT (Voice Frequency Telegraphy). FEC (FOIward Error CorrecUon) and SITOR (Simplex
Tel.pnntlng Over Radio)/AMTOR.
The numerical frequency hst covers 14746 frequencies of stations which have been mon~ored
dUring 1984. thereof 28% RnY Frequency. call Sign. name of the stalion. ITU country/geographical
symbol. type(s) of modulation and cormspondlng retum frequency. or times of recepMn and details.
are listed All frequencies have been measured exact to the nearesl 100 Hz. The lisl includes the new
distress and safety frequencies as well as the channelling plan for the new Maritime Mobile Service
frequency allocations around 4 and 8 MHz which is in lorce since 0001 UTC 15 January 1985 RadiO
Regulations on freQu enr:v allocations, includmg the complete Table of FreQuencv Allocations from
9 kHz to 150 MHz with all lootnotes. are Included. With relerence to the previOUS (2nd and 10th)
editions. 2328 new frequencIes are listed, 1559 frequencies have been deleted, and 3080 entrtes have
been modified.
The alphabetical call Sign list covers 3194 call signs. with name of the statIOn. ITU country/
geographical symbol and corresponding frequency(lesl An additional section - arranged in country
order - covers 611 slations operating without complete official call sign, and co channel stations The
formation of call signs is explained in the Radio Regulations on the identification of stations. The table
of allocations of intemational can sign senes is also included.
78 RnY press services are hsted on 489 frequencies - not only in the numencal frequency list. but
also
chronologically in a comprehensive list for easy access around the clock;
alphabetically in count", order with frequency, call sign and schedule; Additional alphabetical
indices cover
85 meteorological RnY statIOns on 255 frequencies.
836 mnemonic abbreviations, including all utthty station name abbreviations, all abbreviations tor
regional states III Australia. Canada, USA and USSR. all ITU symbols designating countries or
geographical areas, and all traffic abbreviations and signals.
- 142 service codes and abbreViations used in GENTEX and TELEX operaMn.
- Schedule 01 NAVTEX transmIssions 01 navigational and meteorological warnings on 518.0 kHL
- All O·code groups including all speCial air/maritime groups from the QA - 00 series.
320 Z-code grQups for civil and military use.
- Phonetic alphabet and figu re code.
- SINPO and SINPFEMO signal reporting codes.
- Designation 01 emiSSions. with associated examples Irom AtAAN to R3EGN.
- Classes 01 stations Irom Al to TZ.
- Comprehensive list of terms and definitions.
- Reverse list in area order - 01 the Aeronautical Mobile Service (AMS) freq uency allocation plan.
with the corresponding Radio Regulations.
- Maritlme Mobile Service frequency allocation scheme.
- Regulations on technical characteristics of facsimile eqUipment.
- Addresses of 621 utility stations In 172 countries, in country and category order.
Three AMS network allotment area world maps (Size 465 )( 225 mm each) showing the situation
effective since 1 February 1983 are attached. covering MWARAs. RDARAs and VOlMET Alloument
and Reception Areas.

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the
North West w ith 20 years experience in all types of
equipment.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£299.00
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£479.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£965.00
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001,
25-550 MHz AM-FM
£345.00
R532 Airband Receiver
£189.00
Yaesu FRG8800 Receiver
£525.00
£53.00
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuning Unit
£475.00
YAESU FRG9600 Scanning Receiver
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tllbing £9.00.
Full range o.f RSGB and ARRL publications in stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. AccesslBarclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENS JAMES LTD.
47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.
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SUPPLEMENT SERVICE to the Guide to Utility Stations

£7.00 or OM 25.00
Straight Irom the source. the su bscrip~on 01 the Supplement Service keeps you fully inlormed about
the latest monitoring resutts. It comprises two recapitulatory supplements to be issued at regular
intervals before the pUblication of the 4th edition of the GUIOE TO UTILITY STATIONS. Each
supplement will include several hundred new frequencies and caU signs of stations monitored until
that date. in the same fonnat and qual~ as the reference book itself.

Recent references
J. P Hawker G3VA In RSGB Bulleno • Radcom" January 1985 Book ReView
"ThiS new edition
has almost doubled in size since the second edition .. , without any increase 10
price .
this new edition is excellent value for those l'lterested In the wide world of hf
communications,"
Jose Emilio Martine, Gil. Spain - 23 March 1985
"From the receipt of your "GUIOE TO UTtllTY STATIONS tast year. my interest in mdlo listening has
changed essentially
because of the adequately arranged and complete inlormation 01 your guide."
Paul A. Karaglanis. Great Bntalll - 5 May 1985
"The KUngentuss Publications package constitutes. the most current. comprehenSive, accurate and
readable reference software lor Baudot and SITOR FEC and ARO DXers. This constantly updated
endeavour of such scopes deserves continued support by both casual and serious RnY listeners
everywhere."
Michiel P. Schaay. Radio

Mon~or

Publications. Ooorn. Netherlands. in "Booklist" June 1985

"GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS 13rd edition!. the wortd's best general purpose IreQuency and call-sign
list of non-broadcasting shortwave stations in all transmission modes. ..
Further pubhcations available are Air and Meteo Cod. Manual. RadiOleletype Code Manual. etc.

Write for detailed catalogue of publications on commercial telecommunication on shortwave. All
manuals are offset printed and softbound 10 the handy 17 x 24 cm format. and of course written in
English.
Prices include ainnail postage to anywhere In the world. except Ccntml Europe where surtacemail is
faster. Payment can be by cash in your notes, convertible cheques, International Money Orders. or
postgiro. Postal Giro Account: Stuttgart 2093 75·709. Dealer enquiries welcome - discount rates and
pro forma invoices on request Please order from:

Joerg Klingenfuss Publications
Hagenloher Str. 14
0-7400 luebingen
Fed. Rep. Germany
reI. 01049 7071 62830

MORSE KEY KITS

BUILD YOUR OWN SOLID
BRASS MORSE KEY
ONLY £19.95 + £2.00 P&P
(Excludes base)
Goods in stock, by return
POLISHED WOOD BASES AVAILABLE £7.70

+ £1

P&P

Kit contains all components and instructions. Just provide a
base and assemble, alternatively use our finished wood base,
average assembly time is less than one hour and requires no
special tools.
Ball race bearings essential for quality performance. Solid
silver contacts. Precision contact adjustment using fine pitch
threaded screws.

Please send S.A.E. for further information.
THIS PRODUCT IS OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM

R.A. KENT
ENGINEERS

243 CARR LANE, TARLETON, PRESTON, LANCS PR46YB.
Tel: Hesketh Bank (On4-73) 4998.
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dresser

191 FRANCIS ROAD
LEVTON· E10

OPEN: MONSAT 9AM - 5.3OPM
HP FACIUTJES AVAIlABLE

PROMPT MAIL ORDER

lEl. 01-558 0854 / 01-556 1415
TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G

ICOM
IC2E 2MTR • IC02E
IC4E 70CMS • IC04E
+ ALL ICOM
ACCESSORIES

YAESU

YAESU

FT

FT

209

203R

ICOM R71
60-89, 118-174, 380-495,
800-950MHz. 5-10-12-5
25KC steps complete
with mount, NICad
charger and antenna

25-550MHz
HX 2000E
An excellent
hand-held

TRIO-KENWOOD
R600

l00KC-30MHz
AM FM SSB cw

GEN. COY.
GEN. COY.
YAESU FT-757GX TRIO-KENWOOD
TS-940

£320.00
ICOM IC-751

/~~~ s~~n~MHz

~

I

.... : . J.

-----

:::,~M

--

-~~

118-136MHz

b~~=Wz

+ OPTIONAL
FRV8800 CONVERTOR

-jI,'"
~

.~-- '"\'.,~-=--~.:..~:;:

;: ...;~,~

TRIO-KENWOOD

~

steps

~

f' •

~~r,i{t·

+ FP757 HO PSU
+ FC757 ATU

ALSO AVAILABLE
IC-745

ANTENNAS AVAILABLE 3 & 5 ELEMENT MOBILE WHIPS
VERTICALS RX & TX

5
0
MHz
dressier

IS COMING!!

50MHz MAST-HEAD PRE-AMP AVAILABLE SOON

IC505

IN STOCK YAESU 50MHz/726 MODULE IN STOCK

dressIer - ara 30 active antenna
200 kHz .. . 40 MHz
Professional
electronic circuitry
with very wide
dynamic range.
Meets professional
demands both in
electronics and
mechanical ruggedness.
120 cm long glassfibre
rod. Circuit is built into
waterproof 2,5 mm thick
aluminium tube. Ideal for
commercial and swl-receivlng
systems. £90 + £4 p&p
See Review in August Issue p.
AVAILABLE SOON
ARA 500 AcnVE AtlTENNA 5O-5OOMHz

DIAWA ROTATORS
IN STOCK

VHF POWER AMPS.
2MTR. 300w F_M_550w SSB
2MTR. 400-5OOw lKw. D.e. on
325w F_M. 500w SSB

£699
£799
£799

NEW MODEL DUE SOON

MHz. lw-in-10w-out.

* NEW *
DRESSLER
1296 Masthead Amps
EW 1296 - EW 1296C
EW 1296S

ANTENNAS
JAYBEAM
TONNA · TET
DRESSLER FULL RANGE STOCKED

MAST HEAD PRE-AMPS
GAAS FET
POWER HANDLING UP TO 1KW
·7 to ·9dB NOISE 15 to 19dB GAIN
o-2dB INSERTION LOSS
EW200 GAAS 2MTR . 750W SSB Through power
EW2000 GAAS 2MTR. lKW SSB Through power

EVRPS receive 2MTR. only
EVRPS receive 1Ocm.

f80

£90
£50

£SO
EW700 GAAS 7Ocm, r;oow SSB
£90
EW70 GAAS 7Ocm . l00W
£&0
EW2 GAAS 2MTR. l00w
£&0
W200VOX GAAS 2M"TR. 25lNI SSB
fB5
INTERFACE
121
DRESSLER ASA12 Mast Head Coaxial 2 in lout Switch with 'N'
Connector lHz· 1GHz lKW. PEP O.15d8 Insertion Loss
£45

PHONE THE REST ••• THEN PHONE US FOR THE BEST PRICES
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Model FL3 represent s the ultimate In
audio f illers for 55B and CW.
Connected in series w ith the loudspeaker,
it gives variable ex tra select ivity bet ter
than a w hole bank of e.penSlve cry sta l
filters. In addition 11 contairs an automatic
not ch filter w hic h ca n remo ve a " tuner-upper" all by itself .
M odel FL2 IS exactly th e same but without t he auto-notch Any exist ing or new FL2
can be up·graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2 A conversion kit . w hic h IS a stand
alone auto-notch unit. Oatong filters freq uentl y all ow continued c opy when
otherwise a 050 would have t o be abandoned .
Pnces: FL2 £B9.70. Fl3 £129.37. FL2fA £39.67

'--4

atiir4I.I~ij3WI~[OO~ii3~1~t;1'iI
Oalong aClive anlennas are ideal lor
modern broad band communications
'"
receiver'- -especIally where space IS limited
• highl\' sensitive (comparable to full- size dIpoles).
• Broadllanrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHzl.
• needs no tuning, matching or other adjustments
• two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 {illustrated I for outdoor use
• very c011pact . only 3 metres overall length . • orofess ional oerformance standards.
Prices: Modd A0270 (indQor use only) £51 .75 Both prices include mains power unit.
Model AD370 ,IQr ""Idoor use) £69.00
..r." ." _.... ...

IM'1ih'gliIU1lil
~he

uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency, Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users world-wIde
• Practise anywhere. any t ime at your convenience.
• Generates a random stream of perfect Morse in five character group5.
• 070's unique " OELA Y" control allows y ou to learn each charac ter with its correc t
high speed sound. Start With a long delay between each charact er and as you improve
~educe the delay . The speed within each character always remains as set on the
Independent " SPEED" control.
• Fe~t~res: long life battery operation, c<?mpact size,
Price: £56.35
bUilt-in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
Our full cataloQue plus further details of any product are available free on request ,
All prices include VA T and postage and packin.q. 1
~ Barc)aycard,
Goods normally despalched w ilhin 3 days subleCl \IISA
Access Ordersto availability.
w _ _ Tel: (D532l 552461

SIG GENS Army type CT402 Marconi TF995A3 bench unit 1.5 to
220Mcls AM/FM for 240v all standard features tested with aces &
book. £100 DOSERATE METRS portable hand held, meter indication 0 to 4000 Mill/Rongt in 4 ranges BetalGamma response as 4"
dia sensor operates from 4 HP.2 batteries. approx ext size 10x7x8"
tested with circ £75 TRANSIS ANYUZERS AVO CT446 provides
wide range of tests on small signal & pwr types, in carrying case
size 15 x 9 x 5" reqs dry batts with book. £29 PULSE GEN type CT500
for 240v var 100cls to 12K var Width. delay. olp etc in neat case with
leads. all transis unit tested £45 TAPE RECORDERS 2 chan % track
3 speed with mon speaker in wood carrying case size 20x13 x 9"
takes 7'12" spools for 240v all transis. for 240v supplied with headset
with boom mike reel of tape & spare spool, circ & inst. £29 or Rec
only £19. H.D. RESISTORS battery charger type slide type var 1
ohm 10 amps £8.50 COAX H.D. type UR57 75 ohm 10 mm OSD 15
mts for £6.50 30p mt over this. ARMY AE MAST KIT 30ft 10 section
1" dia with guys stakes etc new cond in case. £30 MOTOR 6124v DC
60 Rpm at 24v int gearbox size 21f2x 11/2x1 W' £4.50 AUTO TRANS
enclosed 240/115v at 560 watts. £14.50 REC TAPE Audio %" on 8%"
Ali spools with small centres 1800ft these have had a small amount
of use 4 tapes plus spare spool. £11.50 ROTARY INVERTORS
aircraft type liP 18v DC O/P 230v AC 180 watts 50cls sine wave new
cond. £45 U.H.F. Rx Ass single chan unit for 243Mcls reQs ext pwr
new cond with crystal. £16_50 TEST SET aircraft ground test set
with control box with cables contained in neat carrying case size
14x7x10" new cond_ £16 RADIO TUNER AM long & Med wave
plus F.M. stereo O/p·provides low level audio olp reqs 12v DC new
cond with connec £12.50 also F.M . tuner with 10.7 O/P for 12v new
£4.75 POWER UNIT module gives HT var 200/300v at 100 Ma & 6.3v
three times for 240v tested £18 the following available for callers
Coli ins R389 VLF Rx 1511500Kc £175 C.C.T.V system with cam, lens,
viewfinder. £125. Redifon G479 HF station 2112 megs SSB/CW £230.
Trans 20v at 170 amps. £55. CT316 Trig mon scopes mains. £15.
CD523 Gen purp scopes. £55 Batteries metal cased 12v 60
AlHr. £18 Old type Telephone sw! boards. £65. Dehumidifiers 240v
ex Army. £65 Army 24v 1360 watt charge boards. £35
Above prices mc carr/postage & V.A. T. Goods ex equipment unless
stated new. Allow 14 days for delivery. S.A.£. with enquiry or 2 x 17p
stamps for List. 36.

A. H. SUPPLIES
122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield. S94AE.
Phone. 444278 (0742)_

RT
£p

AZ31
CL33
OY8617
OY802
EaaCc

ElSOF
ES10f
EABC80
EB91
EBF80
EBF89
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECCSl
ECCS2
EeCS3
Eecas
ECcas
ECC91
ECFao
ECH35
ECH42
ECH81
ECLSO
ECLS2
ECLS3
ECLS6
EF37A

E£39
EF41
EF42
Ef50
EF54
EF55
EF80
EF86
Ef91
EF92
EFl83
EFl&!
EH90
EL32
EL33
EL34
El36
ELLBO
ELSl
EL84
EL86
El91
El95
EL360

2.75
4.00
1.50
1.50
10.33
12.05

35_48

125
1.50
1.50
1.50
8.00
4_50
4.50
1.75
175
1.75
1.75
3.SO

8.93
1.50
3.00
3.50
3.00
150
1.50
3.00
1.75
5.00
2.75
3.50
4_SO
2.SO
5.00
3.SO
1_75
3.50
2.95
6.37
2.00
2.00
175
2.50
4.00
4.00
2.50
19.00
5.25
2.25
275
7.39
2.00
8.50

EM81
2.50
EM87
2.50
EN91
6.SO
EY51
2.75
1_75
EY86
EYaa
1.75
EYSOOA
3.00
EZ80
1.50
EZSl
1.50
GY501
300
GZ32
4.00
GZ33
4.75
GZ34
4.00
GZ37
475
KT61
5.00
KT66
15.00
KT77 GOLD12 00
KT88 UON 20 00
N78
15.00
OA2
3.25
082
4.35
DC3
2.50
003
2.50
PC86
2.50
2_50
Pcaa
1.75
PC92
PC97
1.75
1_75
PC900
PCf80
2.00
PCF82
1.50
PCf86
2.50
PCfBOl
2.50
PCF802
2.SO
PCf805
1.70
PCF808
1.70
PCH200
3.00
PCL82
2.00
3_00
PCL83
2.00
PCL84
PCLS5
2.50
PCL86
2.SO
PCl805
2.50
POSOO
6.00
2.50
PFl200
250
Pl36
PL81
1.75
I _50
PL82
Pl83
2.50
PL84
2.00
PL504
2.SO
PL508
5.50

MAIL ORDER co.
Lantli~!ul'C!~~~td_,

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

PL509
PL519
PL802
PY33

5.99
1.SO
6.02
4.75
3.SO
3.25
25.00
8.66
S.75
1.25
5.00
2.50
3.75
3.25
3.25
1.50
5.00
I .SO
2.50
2.25
200
3.50
6.00
350
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75
1.25
3.SO

6.00
6AK5
6.00
6AL5
6.00
6AM6
2.SO
6AN5
PYB1
I .SO
6ANSA
150
PY82
6A05
PY83
1.25 ': 6AA5
pvaa
2.00 ' 6AS6
6AS7G
PY500A
4.00
PY800
150 6AT6
PYBOl
1.50
6AU5GT
OQV02-6 34.00
6AU6
QOV03-10 25.00
6AWSA
QQV03-20A
687

46.38

688

QQV06-40A
68A6
46.00
68A7
6.80
68f6
3.00
6BH6
924
6BJ6
6.00
68NS
4.00
6B07A
~~~,
13.75
68R7
U25
2.50
68RM
U26
6857
2.50
U37
12.00
6BW6
UA8C80
68W7
1.25
U8F89
150 6BZ6
UCH42
2.50
6C4
UCH81
2.50
6C6
UCL82
1.75
6C86A
UCL83
2.75
OCIl6GA
Uf89
2.00
OCL6
UL41
OCH6
5.00
UL84
6CW4
1.75
UY41
606
225
UY85
2.25
&DOS
VR10S/3D
2.50
6DQ6B
VR150130
2.50
SEA8
Z759
25.00
SEH5
ZB03U
25.00
6F6
2021
3,25
6Gkti
3828
SO.OO
6H6
4CX2500
58.00
6HS6
5A4GY
3.50
6J5
5U4G
3.00
6J6
2_50
5V4G
6J7
5Y3GT
2SO
5Z3
4.00
5Z4GT
2.50
6JSOC
&'30[2
1.75 I 6K4N
6AB7
3.00
6KSGT
6AH6
5.00 , 61<7
QV03-12
RI8
R19
SP41

2..50
5.00
3.75
13.00
8.00
3.50
6.00
4.75
3.00
1.11";
3.00
2.75
3.00

3.n

4.SO
8.93
4.75
5.00
7.50
6.00
2.50
2.75
3.00

I~

Open da ily to callers: Mon F,i 9 Cl m 5p.m-. -Valves. Tubes and Transistors -- Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.D. only, allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01-677 242417.

Pric:. exduding
VAT _cid 15'/0
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COMMUNICATION
RECEIVER

159 Fallsbrook Road,
Streatham. SW16 SED.

Quotations for eny types not listed S A.E.
Post and packing SOp per order

Tele)C

946708

3_00
7.00
6lOO
3.00
5.75
6lOOC
6L7
2.50
750
6L06
607
3.75
6RHH6'6KNS
10.00
3.00
6SA7
2.75
6SC7
3.25
6SK7
3.50
3.00
6SL7GT
3_00
6SN7GT
2.75
6SS7
6SG7M
2.50
2.25
6USA
6V6GT
2.25
6X4
3.00
1.75
6X5GT
12AX7
1.75
128A6
2..50
128E6
2.50
128Y7A
3.00
12El
20.00
12HG7
4.50
1.38
JOFLll2
301'4
2.50
301'19
2.50
180
3OI'L13
3OI'L 14
1.80
5728
55.00
45.00
B05
3.75
007
811A
18.33
812A
36.00
65_00
813
36.00
866A
20.00
ff72A
18.50
931A
7.50
2050
4.50
5763
4.00
5814A
12.00
5842
14.00
6080
6146A
12.00
6146B
12.00
8.00
6550
12.50
68838
4.00
6973
7025
3.00
8.00
70VA
7360
10.00
. 7586
15.00
7S1fl
23.00
6K8

6K1l6

I~

Prices c::orrect
when going
to press

uniden MODEL CR-2021

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

A compact communications receiver with full
professional specifications and facilities.
FULL FREQUENCY COVERAGE OF 150KHz to
29.999MHz and 78 to 108MHz.
MAXIMUM SENSITIVITY ON AM/SSB/CW, also FM,
w ith NARROWIWIDE FILTER.
MEMORY FOR ANY 6 AM/SSB and 6 FM
FREQUENCIES, plus AUTOMATIC SCANNING
BElWEEN ANY lWO FREQUENCIES.
KEYBOARD ENTRY OF FREQUENCY SHOWN ON LCD
DISPLAY.
EXTERNAL SOCKETS FOR AERIAL, EARTH,
HEADPHONES and LOUDSPEAKER.
OPERATION FROM INTERNAL BATTERIES, 12V DC, or
240V AC.
ONLY £189.75 inc VAT and P&P.
Please allow 7-14 days for deliveoy

LECMAR ELECTRONICS
113 High Street, Cowes, Isle of Wight P031 7AX
Tel: (0983) 293996
DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED

BARCLAYCARD

ACCESS
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m lCROWAVE mODULES LTD
SPACE - THE FINAL FRONTIER
ARE YOU GETTING THE PICTURE?

Price for complete system

£1,738

VAT & Carr. extra

This is the most simple to use system designed to
receive off air pictures from the METEOSAT weather
satellite.
Meteosat is a geostationary satellite located 36,OOOkm
above the equator. The same area of earth is always
seen by the image processor. This represents some
33% of our planet's surface. When fitted with the
appropriate crystals our system will receive many of
the existing orbiting Weather Satellites including the
N.O.A.A. and Russian series. Close customer liaison
and the latest receiver design techniques have enabled
us to market the best and most economically priced
system on the UK market.
For full details and free literature on this unique system
please contact us at our Liverpool factory. We will be
pleased to discuss your requirements.

- -- ---------------1

HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9-12.30, 1-5.00
E. & O. E.

RADIO SHACK
TRIO 1S-940S

FOR
EVERYTHING
IN

! ,_t

AMATEUR RADIO

lII _

Yaesu 's got a scanner, 60 to 905 MHz, My
God, what next, a frequency range of DC to
Light, well not yet, but think about the
FRG-9600 and come and try it.

The latest and most desirable transceiver, with features that must be seen
and used to be really appreciated.
Come along and try it.

COLLINS KWM380

DRAKE R-7A

The last of the legendary Receivers,
performance par excellence, see the
smile on the face of someone who
owns one, then ponder on what you' re
missing. Come along and see us!

YAESU FRG-9600

PRO-30
SCANNER
The great little performer,
always seems to be in
short supply, so much
performance in a pocket.

Probably your last chance ever to buy a
new Collins HF transceiver, if you already
have one, keep it forever. Talk to us.

Just five items out of what we have available, call us for immediate shipment, just quote Access,
American Express or Visa. Deliverv and Warranty pick ups bV Securicor in UK.

~

RADIO SHACK LTD

188BROADHURSTGARDENS.
LONDON NW6 JAY

~

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead StatIon on the Jubilee Lme)
Giro Account No . 588 7151 Telephone 01 ·624 7174 Telex: 23718
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R WITHERS
COMMUNICATIONS \o~I~
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST, OLDBURY, WARLEY
B68 OBS (QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM)

Made to measure R.F. amplifiers - off the peg! For the first time a choice of
linear or class 'c' designed to match your hand·held·or portable radio .

Tel: 021-421 8201/2 (24 HR ANSWERPHONE)

*

INPUTS FACTORY
ADJUSTABLE FROM

THE
AMAZING MULTI-P6
R MOBILE VHF-UHF
M ANTENNA

'1A

Acclaimed for its high quality
rugged engineering, 6 modes
of operation, on or off the
vehicle. (Free Space Design)
British designed and made by
A.R.M. Antennas.
Basic Package £34.50 + £2.50
p&p.
Complete
Package
£39.25 + £2.50 p&p. Includes
Coli near Element

SCOOP PURCHASE
REGENCY HAND-HELD
SCANNING RECEIVER
HX 2000E
High quality, exceptional senSitivity, AM or FM,
scan and search, programmable 60-89MHz,
118·174MHz, 436-525MHz

Once Only Oiler £235 + £2.50 p&p

FROM ONLY

SOOmw

£39.50

TO 5 WATTS - ALL AMPS
SET FOR 1-3 WATTS.

*

ALL UNITS HAVE RF
RELAY CHANGEOVER
SWlTCHABlE SSBIFM
HANG TIME.

+ P&P

.:R.-R'J
~VE APPOINTtD

R.W.C. AS THEIR SOLE
DISTRIBUTORS FOR lltESE
~~~c NEW PRODUCTS

INCLUDING REPEATER SHIFT.

* MEASURES ONl Y 5'Hx~"

UHF UNITS (43O-44OMHz\
ORDER tODE
U25F
U15L
U15F

PRICE
£79.SO
£69.SO
£59.SO

*

ORDER tODE
V45F

~FMlCW~S~AM

V~L

25 FMlCW
15 FMlCW/SSBlAM
15 FMlCW
All units use
Toshlba Of Mtt8ubiahI RF po-.
modules 88 used In
all new VHF/uHF radios.

.
i'

,,~,
~

_'

.- _1
.

Quality British
construction.
Real Value for money.

.

.

I

V25F
V15L
Vl5F

PRICE
£62.30
£59.SO
£48.SO
£49.SO
£39.SO

F YOU REQUIRE A

ADD £2.SO POST +

PACKING. TELEPHONE
ORDERS ON VISA +
ACCESS CARDS.
PLEASE MAKE
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
R. WITHERS COMMS.

:.<; ,.

...

~=g:~G~~~':::

. ..

DESIGN BY BILL SPARKS
G8FBX AND COLlN HORRIBIN G3SBI

* KITS NOW AVAILABLE £17.SO + £1.00 p&p. Also for DNTI
LCL@ £12.95.
* multHnodes.
COVERS 29,3-29,690MHz on most CB sets - sony not

* LOWE
SUITABLE FOR AMSTRAD, CYBERNET, BlNATONE,
11(40, COLT, PLANET, YORK, LCL, FIDELITY,
COBRA, HARRIER, MIDLAND, MUSTANG, UNIDEN
DOZENS MORE.

DRIVE LEVEL OTHER
TliAN 1-3 WATTS
PLEASE STATE AT TIME
OF ORDERING. PLEASE

.
JUST A SOLDERING IRON,
..~ .
SIGNAL SOURCE PLUS
~
."~
SIMPLE TEST GEAR.
.
".
ONLY EIGHT WIRES
·f
.
TO SOLDER.
~
t'. '
EVERY BOARD ..
~.
IDEAL FOR SWLs
FACTORY
TESTED

VHF UNITS (144-149MHz\
45 FMlCW

REAL

v~t~

* SIMPLE TO INSTAll- REQUIRES

• FULL 12 MONTH PARTS
AND LABOUR WARRANTY.
STATUS LE.D.s.

25W FMlCW
15W FMlCWISSB/AM
15W FMlCW

WE'VE DONE IT! 10FM FROM
OVER 90% OF LEGAL FM CB's

* OR
MODS ANY CB WITH THE SANYO LC171.3 6 .
7137 SYNTH. CHIP TO TEN MTRS FM

+

*

'",'.

FUU RANGE OF YAESU,
ICOM, TRIO ETC. SOME
AT PRE-INCREASE
PRICES. PHONE FOR
LATEST STOCK LEVELS

*

+

NOTE: WE CAN FIT THE BOARD FOR £19.SO PLUS
BOARD, BUT ENCOURAGE YOU TO FIT IT YOURSELF.
MAlL ORDER - PLEASE INCLUDE £1 FOR POSTIPACKING
+ ALLOW 7-10 DA YS FOR DELIVERY. TWO OR MORE POST FREE. BOTH PRODUCTS COPYRIGHT FBX-RWC
1984. PATENT APPLIED FOR. SHOP CALLERS WELCOME.
LA TE NIGHTS THURS + FRI TILL 7. ACCESSiVlSA
WELCOME.

PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR FULL STOCK AND SEC. HAND LIST - MANY BARGAIN PRICED PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
.tt*I**111

ZZtttZIZIZZ**ZiZ*Z:*tttZ'Zi*z,rtttt*z,###

S.E.M.

ZZg*::ZZZ?t:oz:

i:

IZKZlt.tif t : t

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

SEMFACT - Have you noticad how many firms no longer advertise.
whilst we continue afte, 17 y .....
SENTINEL 2M UNEAR POWERlPRE·AMPUFIERS
Feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE·AMP alone or both POWER AND PREAMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE-AMP from 0
to 20dB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line BF981.
Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.BV. S0239s.
Three Models: Ex. Stock
3/36. 12 times power gain. e.g. 3W in, 36W out. £70
10/50. lOW in, SOW out £86.
101100. 10 to 100w. £135.
S.E.M . TRANZMATCH. The most VERSATILE Aerial Matching (Tuning) Unrt
available. Matches 1&-5,000 ohms BALANCeD or UNBALANCED feeders up to 1
KW. Air coupled BALUN (no toroids) means no connection to equipment, which
can cure TV1 both ways. An S0239 and screw terminals for CO·AX, END FED or
TWIN FEEDERS. Size B3/4" x 4" x 7'14". 3.&-30MHz £88. 1.B·30MHz £99. The highly
acclaimed EZITUNE built in Isee below) £29.150 extra. 90% we sell have the
EZITUNE option. All Ex·stock.
NEW S.E.M. WAVEMETER. Have you read your licence? Have you got a
wavemeter? Produced following so many requests. 1.5·30MHz in 3 switched
bands with a meter. Only £34.50 Ex stock.
S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER. No better fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip.
R.F. proof. Sidetone etc. £45. A first class twin paddle key £17.50 Ex stock.
BRAID BREAKERlHI PASS FILTER. Stop TVI at TV. £6.50 Ex stock.
RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable O-infinity ohms, 3" x I'll" x 2" only. S02395, 1170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £34.50 Ex Stock.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S02395. Good to 2 metres. £17.50 Ex stock.
Or 4th position to . .rth output £19.80 Ex stock.
S.E.M.2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5W' x 2:',3" deep. S02395. £27.50 Ex stock.

POWER SUPPUES for our hnears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
VISA SOM. SSBlCW receiver £60. Ex. stock.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE 0,4 METRE PRE·AMPLlAER (R.F. Switched)
1dB N.F. and 20dB gain, Igain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P power
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: "''2'' x 2'/4" x 4". £29.50* Ex stock.
PAS Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00' Ex stock.
SENTINEL 2 METRE PRE·AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switch. £15.00' Ex stock.
.S.E.M. AUDIO MULTlFILTER (A very good filter at a very good price).
The most versatile filter available. Gives "passband" tuning, "variable selectivity"
and one or two notches. Switched Hi·pass, la-pass, peak or notch. SelectIvity
from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch
available in any of the four SWItch positions which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V
supply. Sizes: 6" x 2'1,' front panel. 3'1,( deep. all for only £65.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WlDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFlER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain.
Straight through when OFF, 9·12V. 2'14" x ",...... x 3". 200W £19.55* Ex .s tock.

S.E.M. EZITUNE.
Because no similar Unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have
used one. Eliminates need for S.W.R. bridge.
Clean up the bands, increase your PA life by many times, by tuning up without

SENTlNEL STANDARD H.F. PRE·AMP. No R.F. switching. £12.62* Ex stock.
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING AlL TRANSISTORS.

transmitting.
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + noise in receiver. Adjust A.T.U. or aerial for
mimmum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your transceiver. Fully
protected, you can transmit through it. save your PA and stop ORM. S0239s. 3"
x l'h" x 2:'. £34.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + fixing + instructions to fit in TRANZ·
MATCH or any ATU £29.50 Ex Stock.

12

Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone vour cred~ card number for same dav service.
'Means Belling Lee sockets, add £1.90 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.
Goods normally by return.
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MMM A COOL 100

For some time now, a large number of satisfied BNOS customers have
been asking for a Linear Amplifier that gives a true 100 Watts on 70cms.
"Just like my two metre one" they say.
Now BNOS design engineers have developed a 100 Watt RMS Linear
Amplifier that is more than worthy of its BNOS label.
The LPM432-1 0-1 00 and the L432-1 0-1 00 are now available in the form
that has made their predecessors so popular, The LPM incorporates
the usual BNOS Bargraph Powermeter, the switchable GaAsFET lownoise pre-amp and our unique overdrive protection circuit.
The pre-amplifier really pulls in the DX whilst the highly efficient final
stage ensures that you are one of the biggest signals around continuously.
In fact, the only thing it will not do is heat your shack!

-

~

L432-1-50
L432-3-50
L432-10-5O

L432-1 0-1 00
LPM432-10-100

£195.00 LPM432-1-50
£195.00 LPM432-3.50
£155.00 LPM432-10-5O

£295.00
£335.00

£235.00
£235.00
£195.00

FREQUENCY RANGE
OUTPUT POWER
INPUT POWER
POWER REQUIREMENTS
PRE-AMP GAIN
PRE-AMP NOISE FACTOR

430 to 440 MHz
100W RMS ± 0.5dB
10W Recommended
13.8V,20A
Typically 12dB
Better than 1dB

8.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS

The old 1975 edition of the Post Office
Handbook for Radio Operators published by HMSO will soon
be unavailable ... a new, revised edition of the Handbook is
being published this August.

BADm

roB
OPIBATOU

Published by Lloyd's of London Press for
British Telecom International Maritime and
Aeronautical Services, the new edition
replaces the Post Office Handbook for
Radio Operators (1975) and has been
revised to include the ITU Radio Regulations
which became effective in January 1985 as
well as other latest International and National
Regulations.
Subjects covered Include operating
procedures, terrestrial and satellite service
information, charges and accounting and
certification of operating personnel.
New features include:
• Comprehensive details of the Maritime
Satellite Service
• Guidance on the use of VHF at sea
• full details of the Standard Marine
Vocabulary

1 85044 0506 paper due August 1985 £9.95
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Lld
Sheepen Place Colchester
Essex C03 3LP, England
Tel ' (0206) 69222

r-----------~--
Please complete today and return to
The Promotion Manager
Lloyd 's of London Press Lld
Sheepen Place
Colchester Essex C03 3LP, England
Tel : (0206) 69222
Telex : 987321 (LLOYDS G)
Please send me _ _ copY(les) of

Handbook for Radio Operators
£9,95/$20.00
Name _ __ _ __

_ _ __

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Please invoice me
o I enclose a cheque for _ _ __
o Please charge my credit Cd number
I I

j •

I I LU . 1 I J J LLU

(delete as applicable)

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nature of business _ _ _ _ __

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiry Date _

_

_ _ _ _ __

When paYIng by eredr! card please ensure lhat the
address you give us is the same as that with whICh
you are registered with the credit card company
AU orders must be made In writing excepllhoSe Irom
credit card customers who may telephone their
order giving details of card type and number Ask for
Accounts on eKfenslon 310

Allow 28 days for delivery

PW
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C. M. HOWES
COMMUNICATIONS

EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER

ARE YOU ENJOYING THE SIMPLE LIFE?
ORP (Iow power) operating IS becoming more and more popular. This move away from
expensive high power equipment to simple, often home-built gear is offering many
amateurs a satisfying challenge. Most experienced operators also have the proverbial
"black boxes" in the shack, but ORP offers them the opportunity to build their own
equipment and put a little fun back into the hobby. At C. M. HOWES COMMUNICATIONS,
we have kits to build simple low power equipment including easy to construct receivers
that will appeal to the newcomer as well as the licenced amateur. If you haven't tasted the
pleasures of the simple approach yet, why not choose a worthwhile project from our
range? Established customers may like to note that we now have 40M band versions of our
popular CTX, CVF and DcRx kits available for you to add to your collection!
DcRx DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
The HOWES DcRx receivers are simple, easy to build single band designs. You can choose
versions for the following bands: 20,30,40 , 80 or 160 Metres. They all work from a 12 to
14V DC supply (a battety IS fine) and provide plenty of audio output to drive a loudspeaker
or headphones. The DcRx has been the first Introduction to shortwave listening for many
an aspiring amateur. Read the SWL column in the August '85 issue of "Amateur Radio"
and find out what Trevor Morgan has to say about the DcRx and how one of his
correspondants has claimed a Bronze Award for prefixes and countries heard on his
HOWES DcRx20, You will be amazed just how well a simple design can work . A case and a
couple of tuning capacitors are the only major items to add to finish your receiver. We have
suitable capacitors for all but the 160M version at £1.50 each,
DcRx kit £14.80. Assembled PCB module £19.90.
CTX QRP CW Transmitters
Two versions are available at the moment, one for 80M and the new 40M version. These
super little rigs produce up to 5W RF output on 80, and 3W on 40. They come complete
with one ctystal, but there is also provision for an external VFO for full band coverage
(HOWES CVF40 or CVF80). Read the reviews in the August '85 issue of Practical Wireless
and the March '85 Shortwave Magazine, A CTX transmitter makes a ideal introduction to
HF operating. A few months spent using simple CW only equipment will help to make you
into a first class operator. I can only admire the skills of some of our customers, many only
having recently passed the Morse test, the sheer number of countries they manage to work
with their HOWES ORP equipment puts me to shame! But then I started on HF a few years
ago with a black box and a microphone - something I now regard as a mistake!
CTX40 or CTX80 kit £12.95. Assemblea PCB module £18.95.
CVF VARIABLE FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS
The HOWES CVF40 and CVF80 VFOs are designed for use with the CTX transmitters, They
enable you to tune the whole band instead of being "rock bound". Dual buffered outputs
are provided so that you can also connect ur your DcRx and form a transceiver. IRT,
voltage stabilisation, FET OSCillator are some 0 the features of the CVF designs. These kits
require a tuning capaCitor of about 50pF (we can supply these at £1.50 if required).
CVF40 or CVF80 kit £9.30. Assembled PCB module £14.90.

H~

AI

TEL

W[]Al[]W~[]E

Specialist Communications Distributors

I

A SIGN

o~gm~S~~ ~
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH?
Ensure quality, reliability service back-up,
withoutthe need to pay the usual high price of
other similar products.
KENPRO has the answers, and for a limited
period our special introductory price
.includes a FREE CHARGER.
KT200EE VHF Transceiver
- £169 + £5.00 p&p
KT400EE UHF Transceiver
- £189 + £5.00 p&p
Standard accessOries, nicad pack - flexible
antenna - earphone - hand strap - belt
suspender.
Frequency range 140-150MHzl430-440MHz.
Full UK specification, tone-repeater shift-eet.
Optional accessories
£19.50
KTSMI speaker mic.
£4.50
KTBMC mobile charger lead
£5.50
KTLC leather case
KTBP(H) Hi-power ni-cad pack (3w) £33.00

AP3 AUTOMATIC SPEECH P OCESSOR
Add more "punch" to your signal with the AP3. Automatically compensates for changes In
speech levels, so giVing accurately controlled clipping levels and hence clean audio quality.
This kit is one of our big sellers, and they enjoy a vety good reputation on the air. Suitable
for high or low impedance mics. and can even be used with ICOM rigs with a couple of
simple mods which we can give you.
AP3 kit £15.90. Assembled PCB module £21.40.
CM2 QUALITY COMMUNICATIONS MICROPHONE
The HOWES CM2 features an electret microphone capsule and a Plessey "VOGAD" chipexcellent quality, accurately controlled audio. This kit will help you construct a really clear
sounding desk mic. Voltage stabilisation and a miniature relay for keying your transmitter
are provided, Add some extra clarity to your stations audio.
CM2 kit £10.25. Assembled PCB module + mic capsule £13.75.
XM1 CRYSTAL CONTROLLED FREQUENCY MARKER
The XM1 produces signals from LF to UHF for you to use to check and calibrate your
station equipment. Eight marker frequencies can be generated (selectable) and there is an
ident facility to distinguish the XM1's output'from off-air signals. No shack should be
without one!
XM1 kit £16.80. Assembled PCB module £21.30.
All HOWES kits have a good quality
glass-fibre printed circuit board.
The holes are drilled, the tracks are
tinned and the parts locations are
screen printed on the board for easy
assembly. All board mounted components are provided, as are good
clear instructions, circuit etc. All our
kits are designed so that even a
novice constructor should meet
with success. You don ·t have to be
an "old hand" to enJoy the plea''-''---''>'J:-(
sures of using "home-brew" gear.
~
If you would like further Information
on any kit, simply drop us a line
enclosing an SAE, We have an information sheet for each product as
well as a general list of our goodies.
Please add BOp to your total order value.
Delivety is normally within 7 days.
73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager.

C'\
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TI GER ANTEN NAS ~~~Ggl~~S~EST
To Radio users both amateur and profeSSional TIger antennas represent an excellent
range of antennas 00 the market today.
We use high quality (high strength materials produced to our own specifications. All
our products are designed and engineered to give maximum perfonnance both
electrically and mechanically. Special attention has been given to reducing wind
loading and still maintaining a very strong and durable antenna.
We guarantee TIger and silver 70 range against electrical and mechanical defect for
2 years.
~

\' ,, --~~\~"\
\ \~ . \ ~~'\

Model
Gain
Price inc VAT
Tiger
144 Colinear
6dB Gain
33.95
Tiger
LY13 Long Vagi
15dB Gain
39.50
Tiger
LY1 0 Long Vagi
13dB Gain
32.00
Tiger
LY9
Vagi
12dB Gain
24.60
Tiger
LY6
Vagi
9dB Gain
15.50
Tiger
LY4
Vagi
7dB Gain
11.70
Tiger Super slim Jim 144 or 432 MHz
7.50
Tiger Discone 5000 Wideband Antenna
35.95
Silver 70 Beam 14 EL
16dB Gain
31.50
Tiger
LY9/432 BEAM
11 dB Gain
15.95
HF BALUM TRANSFORMER 500W 1.30MHz
17.00
Special Offer a Power Splitter Free with any pair of LY9/10/13 S70s
UK P&P Securicor £6.60

UK STOCKISTS
MW ELECTRONICS
CLEVELAND 0642 670434

BARNSLEY AERIAL CENTRE
BARNSLEY 0226 245520

HP/Personal Loan
584 HAGLEY RD WEST,
OLDBURY. QUINTaN, BIRMINGHAM B680BS
TELEX: 334303G - TXAGWM
021-421 6001
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FRANK GODFREY

WARD ELECTRONICS

0909 472829
GLENBOND LTD

BIRMINGHAM 021 ·328 6070

J BIRKETT

EURDVER LTD

LINCOLN 0522 20767

MALDON, ESSEX
0621 891755

WORKSOP (NOTTS)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
0632761002

CLAN COMMUNICATIONS

CHESHIRE 061-941 3057
CASru ELECTlIONICS
NOTTINGHAM
0602 6069991812523

GLASGOW 0475 41378

STEPHENS JAMES

COWNS COMMUNICATION

AlAN HOOKER

CAMBRIDGE 0223 66041

LANCASHIRE 0942 676700
RW P0110CK & CO
BRADFORD 0274 729223

DONCASTER 0302 25600

MGR SERVICES

HESSLE COMMUNICATIONS

BIRKENHEAD 051-653 3437

HESSLE (HULL)
0482648602

WARWICKSHIRE 0926 312421

ALYNTRONICS

TRADE ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

HAS
NOTTINGHAM IJ602 280267

ROBINSONS lV

OX AMATEUR RADIO

LEEDS 0532 633863
OVERSEAS DtSTRIBU110N (SOLE EUROPEAN AGENT) WlTRONICS,
NANOVESTRAAT 153, B.189O, OPWIJK, BELGIUM. Tel: 052357226

Tel. on4 851975
60 HEBDEN ROAD, SCUNTHORPE, SOUTH HUMBERSIDE DN15 BEG_
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A RE

COMlVlUNICJlTIONSLTD

38 BRIDGE ST.,
EARLESTOWN,
NEWTON LE WILLOWS.
•
•
•
MERSEYSIDE
TEL: 09252 29881
- - - -FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF AMATEUR RADIO
EQUIPMENT IN THE U.K.
- - - , -- -- - -- - - - -- ---

FT690 MULTIMODE TRANSCEIVER
FOR 6 METRES

FT270RH

Similar in concept to
the famous FT290.
This model is now
available for the
6 Metre band competitively priced at

"45W FM MOBILE"
Fully synthesised 2M FM Transceiver. 45W (AH), 25W (A) Power
Output. Dual VFOs. Optional Voice Synthesiser. 1MHzI25kHzl12'hkHz
Steps. 10 Channel Memory. '+ . '-' Aepeater shifts with reverse
facility. Memory Priority and Programmable Memory Scan. 17
Function Priority and Programmable Memory Scan. 17 Function LCD
Display, LED'S' Meter. One piece diecast alloy chassis. (Fan assisted
cooling on 45W model). 140mm W x 40mm x 180mm D.

£269
RECEIVING IS BELIEVING! THE
FRG-8800 THE FINEST RECEIVER YET
PRODUCED BY YAESU.

£469
NOW WITH VHF CONVERTER FIITED

£549

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFERS
FRG 9600
~ ~'L..,

,
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With Full
Duplex

Dual Band FM 2M and 7Ocms. Full Duplex Operation. Aesthetically
pleasing LCD DisplayrS' Meter. 25W power output both on VHF and
UHF! Optional Voice Synthesiser. 1MHzI25kHzl12"kHz steps (12'12 on
UHF!) '+' '-' Aepeater shifts with reverse facility 10 Channel
Memory. Prionty Memory ScaniProgrammable. Memory Scan. One
piece diecast centre chassis. 5O(H) x 150(W) x 168(D) mm.

£459

FT 757 GX HF TRANSCEIVER

TliE LATEST AND
GREATEST FROM YAESU

_ _ .• _

'"

2M & 70cms

All mode scanning receiver 6O-910MHz - no gaps.

.~""i&~

-

FT2700RH

£325

-

-

••

100W multi mode
transceiver. Gen.
cover. RX,
FM & CW narrow,
fitted with free
microphone.

~~Kt~J~~.A~01~'1k~~
100Hz on SSB.
Interface for computers.
Video output.

OUR PRICE

£429

£729

REGENCY SCANNER
GENERAL COVERAGE
SCANNING RECEIVER
Now with extended frequency cover to 1.3GHz.
Frequency: 25-500MHz,
Boo-1.3GHz, AM + FM.

(Available In September
Converters for AOR2oo1
to tune to 1.3GHz)

OUR PRICE

£395

SOME EXAMPLES OF OUR PRICES
YAESU
FT203
FT209
FT290
FAGBSOO
FAGBBoo
m57GX
FC757AT
FP757HD
m26

H/Held 2m with N,Cad from £175
Hand held 2m with NiCad £239
All mode portable
£299
Gen. Cov. H.F. Aeceiver
£469
With VHF Module
£549
H.F. Gen. Cov. Transceiver £729
Auto Tuner
£259
Power Supply
£269
With 2m Module
£759

ICOM
IC751

H.F. Transceiver

£1,229

IC745 H.F. Transceiver
ICA70 Gen. Cov. Receiver
ICA71 Gen. Cov. Receiver
IC271 VH F Base Station
IC471 UHF Base Station
IC735 HF Transceiver

£869
£589
£675
£689
£789
£849

KENWOODfTRlO
TS940
TS430
R2000
A600
TH21E
TH41 E

H.F. Transceiver
H.F. Transceiver
Gen. Cov. H.F. Aeceiver
Gen. Cov. H.F. Aeceiver
2m Hand Held
70cm Hand Held

£1,595
£695
£469
£275
£179
£199

WHERE'S EARLESTOWN?
IT'S JUST AT THE OTHER END OF YOUR TELEPHONE. FOR THE
MOST COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF GOODS AVAILABLE ON
MAIL ORDER JUST PHONE

092 52-29881
All prices include VAT and are correct as we go to press. However,
we reserve the right to vary them if forced to do so by the time this
advertisement appears.
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Mail order now, same day despatch from
Earlestown. Phone with Access or Barclaycard
for any item related to Amateur Radio.
For commercial enquiries in London, ring Bernie
or Brenda on 01-992 9142 or 01-993 8367.
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WRITEON

Albanian Aggro
Sir: In his letter regarding
Amateur Band Occupany
(PW August 1985), Pat
Hawker states that Albania
"is still not a member of the
ITU". Rare though it is that
such an eminent authority as
Mr. Hawker gets his facts
wrong, I must point out that
Albania is indeed a member
of the ITU, and has been
since at least the time when
the 1959 Radio Regulations
were produced . I have a
copy of the said Regulations
in front of me, and one of the
several reservations which
Albania (along with Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Poland and Romania) made
at that time, has a bearing on
the current situation.

.. . the page where you have your say
The above countries
declared that "The Clauses
of the Radio Regulations
designed to extend the
authority of the IFRB in
managing the utilisation of
the frequency spectrum and,
in particular, the examination
of the utilisation of the radio
spectrum on the initiative of
the IFRB (Article 9 and
several others) are in
contradiction with the
sovereign rights of
Administrations . The abovementioned Delegations
reserve the right for their
Administrations to accept or
not to accept these
clauses" .
The same Administrations
also expressed doubts about
the effectiveness of the
current procedure for the
allocation of frequencies
within the "official" shortwave broadcasting bands,
and again reserved the right
to apply, or not to apply, that
procedure.
Taken together, it does
seem that Albania gave due
notice that it could not be
relied upon to comply with
the majority decision . Many
other countries made similar

reservations concerning

I specific frequencies or
procedures which do not
happen to come into conflict
. with Amateur Radio. Albania
I is always mentioned as the
"villain" because, for
reasons of its own, it has
chosen to exercise its
declared independence
within the fairly narrow
confines of an amateur band.
I do not, of course, support
this policy, but to be
absolutely objective, it must
I be noted that Radio Tirana
has tended to stick to
several well-known spot
frequencies (albeit with less
than perfect stability) and its
behaviour can at least be
described as fairly
I predictable .
As a matter of interest for
the first time in many years
Albania actually registered
some frequencies within the
official bands for the summer
broadcasting season this
year. Perhaps the Albanian
delegation to the recent
W ARC Conference on
Shortwave Broadcasting
came away with a more
positive attitude, and has
begun to obey the rules .

I

I

Time will tell.
As a postscript, I am
surprised that there hasn't
been more coverage in the
amateur radio press about
Iran's use of 3775kHz
(variable) for broadcasts to
Iraq, which results in quite a
portion of the 3·5MHz band
being spoiled during the
evening hours, as Iraq jams
the broadcasts, not always
on the same frequency! This
has been going on for
several years now, and both
countries are most definitely
ITU members!
A. G. Sennitt

Associate Editor
World Radio TV Handbook

Regulation

I Sir: Now the amateur bands
are being extended (?) to
50MHz I wonder what your
readers' views are on this
possibly fascinating band?
Wondering , too, what
possible restrictions there
may be, I venture to say that
they will be mandatory.
If the restrictions are, then
I reckon all amateur bandplans ought to be
mandatory . There could be

,P.W COMMENT
Changes Changes
r

WITH THIS ISSUE, we are making several changes to Practical
Wireless. The first and most obvious one is the bigger page
~ize , which gives you around 10 per cent more for your money .
Apart from that, we' re altering the names of' some of our
regular features, and shuffling som.e of them around a bit . I hope
you won't feel too lost whilst you get used to all this .
One of the changes is to turn Computing in Radio from a
roughly quarterly feature into a monthly one, kicking off this
month With a review of the Tatung Einstein computer which has
much to- offer the radio enthusiast. Next month we shall be
looking at the use hobbyists are making of Preste!. Micronet
SOO and Bulletin Boards .
We're not the only one makingchanges . On July 26, it was
announced in-Parliament that the Radio'lnvestigatiOn Service of
the OTI would be switching its resources towards enforcement ~dealing with pollution of the radio spectrum by those
who operate without licences and those who abuse their
licence conditions , There will be a phased withdr<~v,val from the
, time-consuming and largely fruitless effort currently put into
dealing with domestic TV and radio reception problems .
Experience has shown that most complaints result from
installations having no external antenna or one of poor quality ,
from improperly tuned or maintained sets, or from sets lacking
pdeq\l<lte immunity to interference, British Standard BS905 ,
which provides miniOlul)'l immunity standards for TV receivers,
vyiif be incorporated into legislatip.n as soon as possible It will
theh be an .o ffence to sell. manufacture or import TVs which do
not comply with the standard .
future , the puclic will be expected to diagnose their own
recllPtion probl'ems, in conjunction with their TV dealer or
rep'airman, aIded by a DTI booklet which will be available
shortly from Post Offices. If you do call on the RIS for help,

In
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you 'll have to pay a call-out charge of £21, and provide them
with a proper log of reception problems, No log, or no external
antenna, means no visit . And, from 1987, )'01/11 only get a visit
if your dealer- certifies he can 't cure the problem.
This shift in resources-in 1983/84 only £O.Sm of the RIS
budget was spent on enforcement action and some £7.1m on
remedying inte rference~will no doubt be seen by some as an
attack on personal freedom . Perhaps it is for someone with a
badly tuned transmitter, or a linear amplifier that 's anything but
linear. But that one transmitter can spoil TV reoeption for tens
or even hundreds of neighbours, and I think their personal
freedom is just as important.
However, there are several by-products of these ehangl'ls.
which deserve further thought. Where can a radio.amateur With
a " clean " transmitter, at loggerheads with a neighbour over
TV!. go for the sort of technical (and moral) support vvl1lch he
got from the RIS in the past?
.
Why should a TV viewer who ' s paid his E58lic.ence fee (part
of which goes towards financing the RIS) and coulCl logically
expect that this would entitle him to a reasonable standard, of
reception, have to payout yet again to get help in tracing and
curing interference?
.
If someone does nevertheless .call in the RIS to inves~!gat~.
Interference, and it proves to be the fault of the transmit\filr and
n01 the reoeiver, does the complainant get his £21 ' back? The
answer from the DTI is no, which seems a linle hard on
someone who's bought a new TV that complies with 8S905,
had an efficient antenna properly installed, then finds his
reception is spoiled by squiggly linesar "Donald Duck~ ' voices,
At least schemes like the NHBC new homes guarantee give;
you your £42 claim fee back if your complaint is judged to be
valid .
.
GlJ6ffAmold
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some possible well-ordered
amateur radio operation
within the present
frequencies if this were so.
For those who mutter
"rubbish" I have no apology
because of a thing that we
call "democracy". After all,
we have various restrictions
(official) placed on operating
procedure, power levels,
safety, etc ., so why not have
mandatory band planning.
Apart from the out-ofband operations, licensed
and unlicensed, there is or
should be sufficient grey
matter in a thing called a
brain to tell even the most
inexperienced operators
where they can operate. The
FCC (Federal
Communications
Commission, USA) have
mandatory band plans which
the US ham operators, in
general, agree with.
It's all very well to talk
about a gentleman's
agreement but that's where
every known facet of
Amateur Radio begins to go
haywire. We all know there
are always excl'lPtions but
these so-called exceptions
are looming larger these
days. In addition, we talk
about policing our own
bands. Poppycock, I say!
Why, you may ask. It's illegal
to jam even an unlicensed
station, let alone chase one
when you have d.f.-ed it. So

where do we go from here? '
Send yoor letters to our Edrtorial Off".,. Pool., th. address is on our contents page. W. will pay £10 for the
I'll tell you . Write to your MP , Star
letter """h month, £5 fer any others published. letters most b. or'9lnal and not duplicated to other m"9'"
(or the OTl. who have limited , zines The EdItor reserves the right to shorten or modify any letter. We regret that we canoot answer leners by
post unless accompanied by an S.8.e.
resources, I regret) but
better still vote for amateur- , ' - - - -- - -- orientated candidates at your l levels of amateur radio
ranges, particularly Band 1
local or not-so-Iocal election. operators, a system which
(7·5-18·5MHz). This IS due
Before you mutter, "Piffle, we in this country appear to
to the oscillator senes
O.M . ", do you know
be embarking upon by way
padding capacitor value
I anything about the US
of potential legislation on
having been incorrectly
system of lobbying for
I novice licensing, etc.
calculated and made too
amateur radio interests? You
You may ask, is it really
small. Needless to say, this
don 't? Then I must inform
necessary? I believe it is .
has an adverse effect on
you that a fair number of
Now I've done my bit, what ' sensitivity and image
congressmen and women,
rejection . It is not
will my amateur friends do?
and senators, are "Radio
Let's see .
satisfactory merely to
Hams " as they call
John A. Holmes G4LRS !1 increase the padding
I themselves in the States. It
London E4 I capacitance to the correct
means that these people
value as then the dial
represent in full all amateur
R 1155
calibration is thrown off.
Ir.1terests. One very
What would have to be done
formidable " ham" is Senator Sir: Concerning your issue of (I did not actually get around
I Barry Goldwater. Of course, March 1985 and the article : to It) would be to install
he is only one of many, but
on the R 1155 . I was using
) 'complementary " padders
how long will it be before the one of these sets back in the in the r.f. tuned circuits;
amateur fraternity here
fifties and encountered
correct (3-point) tracking
literally get smart?
certain faults. These were :
would then be obtainable
Remember there IS certain
1 . Intermittent frequency
whilst retaining the dial
danger of further
jumping . This was traced to
calibration. Note: the set I
encroachment on the
C34 (h.f. oscillator anode
had was made by Plessey.
amateur bands at large. Do
feed decoupling) going
Whether this fault would
you care?
I Int ermittently open-circuit.
show up In other makes I
You see, If we had
I cannot say .
This capacitor is one of
mandatory band plans
those Q·1IJF units in the
I Note also , that pin No. 1 of
amongst other official plans
cylindrical. stud-mount
the converter (V4) is used as
then, like the FCC in the US,
aluminium cans. If this
an h.t . tie-point. This should
these plans could be
problem were to manifest In
be disconnected and earthed
enforced by the OTI if you
other parts of the circuit It
if the VR99/X66/X65 is
broke them . The obvious
could cause Intermittent loss ! replaced with a metallised or
: reason why band planning is of gain and/or instability, etc. I otherwise self-shielded type
I mandatory in the US is
2 . Mistracking of the h.f.
such as ECH35, 6K8, etc .
because, amongst other
. Don Sutherland ZL2AJL
oscillator relative to the r.f.
thing
v
circuits on the short-wave
New Zealand

I

I

i

I

----------- 1

I

I

i

SWAPSPOT
receiver. Tel : 0322 57853 evenings (Crayford, Kent). A232
Have SSTV monitor model Venus SS2, mint condition.
Would exchange for Standard C-78 or Yaesu FT-790R
430MHz portable. TeJ: 061-764 7697 (Bury, Lanes). A224 , Have Akai X355B reel to reel and 13 tapes, all in excellent
condition. Would exchange for a.t.u. or good radio gear,
Have transceiver model Swan 700-CX high power output h.f. w.h .y. D . Wright, 47 Wyvern , Woodside, Telford
A255
rig in very good condition. Would exchange for a VHS video TF7 5QQ.
recorder in good working condition. V. E. Raybould, 13
Greenway Gardens, Sedgley, West Midlands DY3 1PH. Tel: Have Collins TCS equipment (1944). TX, RX . p.s.u., service
Sedgley 71796.
A 228 manual. TX 40W c.w., 20W a .m., 1·5-12MHz. All in good
condition and used by EI8FY on 7MHz. Would exchange for
Have a powerful flashgun,Vivitar 283, mint condition and h.f. transceiver or h.f. communications receiver. Would also
boxed complete with remote sensor, quality slave unit, consider v.h.f. equipment. Please write to James McKinney
lens/filter adaptor and wallet of filters etc. Would exchange EI8FY, BalJyloskey Road, Carndonagh, Co. Donegal,
A257
for mint Yaesu FRT-7700 a.t.u . Tel : Keynsham 61 589.A229 Ireland.
Have records (classical/opera) boxed sets, also turntable,
tuner-amp., speakers-immaculate. Would exchange for Practical Wireless magazines, about 1950 to 1970. Swapper
collects. Would accept offers of magazines only K. B.
Hubbard, 64 Martival, Uppingham Road, Leicester
LE50PH.
A23]
Have Lowe 28MHz f.m. rig with repeater shift and 70W
linear and 5/8 wave mobile antenna. Would exchange for
small DXTV ie Bands I and III 625 lines or good quality h.f.
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Have Spectrum computer with Interface One, two microdrives, two joysticks, speech synthesiser, music synthesiser,
plus extras. Would exchange for either an h.f. recdver or
144MHz/430MHz transcei vers. David Tel: 01-992 7210 after
5pm.
.4274 .
Have Yaesu FT-208R 144MHz hand held, PA3 car adaptor/
charger, YM-24A speaker/mic and ! wave whip antenna.
Would exchange for an FT-290R. G6CJL QTHR. Tel:
A324
Halifax 54635 .
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NEWS
Repeater News

Special Event
Finding a balanced solution
The site of GB3GD has mast
to the "Isle of Man affair"
height restnctlons imposed
North Staffordshire Amateur the King's Hall, Stoke-onhas recently dominated the
by the owners-6m of mast
Radio Society have been
Trent, where it is planned t6
workload of the RMG and its without guys is the
asked to organise an
display a complete range of
maximum available, hence
amateur radio exhibition in
seemingly ti reless chairman,
radio equipment from
Mike Dennison G3XDV As
the need for an antenna with Stoke-on-Trent, as part of a
yesteryear through to the
you may remember (see
its radiating point located as
festival celebrating two civic lat est technologica.l
high as possible a.g I. Dipole anniversaries occurring this
News, page 20 . May issue),
developments. In addition,
reports of severe co-channel stacks and Vagi beams offer year.
base stations will actively
interference were received
far too much wind loading to
First, the 75th anniversary demonstrate amateur radio,
the wall clamped mast . Add
from users of GB3VT (R 1,
of the constitution as a
in its many modes over all
Stoke-on-Trent) . Whether
to this the peculiar 10M
County Borough of the six
bands, using the special
geography, which dictates
this was primarily due to
pottery towns, Hanley,
event cal!signs CB4S0T and
anomalous propagation (lift
that all centres of population Burslem, Tunstall, Stoke-on- GB8S0T .
conditions) or simply the
are located near to sea level
Trent. Longton and Fenton.
Further details from . The
large coverage of GB3GD
and underneath mountainous Second, the 60th
Secretary, David E. Morgan
remains to be seen
terrain, and you have in the
anniversary of Stoke-onG6MLI. "Just in time", 33
However, after the initial
words of the RMG, "a
Trent being efevated to
Newmount Road, Fenton,
enforcement of reduced
situation that defies a
"City" status, by Royal
Stoke-on- Trent.
e.r.p., members of the RMG
textbook solution" But we
Letters .
Staffordshire ST4 3HQ. Tel:
visited GB3GD during this
have to be practical and a
The exhibition will be held
spring. It transpires that the
solution has now been
on Sunday 22 September, at (0782) 332657.
proposed and awaits the full ,'----_________
optimum antenna for thiS
approval of both the laM and
above cloud base repeater
surrounding repeater groups.
was the onginal Finglass
users of GB3MH will move to I Proposals have been made
The proposal put forward
3dBd coli near, which has
R7. The laM group have
I to microwave link GB3BI at
by RMG recognises the
been found to offer the best
agreed to reimburse groups
Inverness with a new unit to
combination of low windage, potential for co-channel
and individuals covered by
be established at Aviemore,
interference to the Stoke
high fleXibility and a high
providing coverage of the
current anti-node. Roughly
Repeater and the fact that no this relocation. Those
affected will be able to trade Perth/Inverness A9 road.
other co-channel problems
translated this means that
in and receive replacement
The long defunct London
have been encountered.
the antenna will survive
Accordingly, after much
crystals via the RSGB on a
144MHz repeater GB3EL
reasonably at an altitude of
"new for old" basis. A
(Ra) is to resume from a new
discussion with the groups
600m a.s.1. whilst
majority of GB3VT users in
location under new control,
involved it has been
permanently subjected to
attendance at a recent open
hopefully by the end of
"springtime" wind speeds of proposed that GB3VT is
meeting voted to accept the
1985.
relocated on R5, GB3BM
40 knots sustained. In
proposals-it now remains
GB3GV, the Leicester
winter, rapid ice build-up has (Birmingham) on R3 and
GB3MH (Malvern Hills) on
for the FM Group Western to 1·3GHz ATV repeater, which
caused the demise of other
decide Hopefully, actions
recently became co-sited
R 1. At the same time
commercial devices-the
will have been taken before
with the majority of the
Finglass radiator flexes and
GB3PW (Powys), which is
the onset of the autumnal
groups other repeaters
shakes the ice off before it
currently experienCing coI tropo season.
I channel interference from
caused a problem for the
can become established!
General News: At a
Clee Hill (Shropshire) CAA
recent RMG meeting at
radar system-good DX for
Coventry a proposal to
25W e.r.p. The a.m. signals
introduce sub-audible tones
from GB3GV apparently
The China Syndrome
to u.h.f. repeater outputs
caused the computer
Well I suppose you could
formed mid-Cornwall beacon was made in an effort to
controlling the radar system
describe it as that! Cornwall, and Repeater Group. The
prevent the occasional
to acknowledge them as
apart from its popularity for
move should take place In
"Danish" howlround. During non-valid ground clutt~r and
the holidaymaker, prOVides
the near future and will
tropo conditions the
promptly blanked areas of
the principal source of China
locate the units adjacent to
repeaters locked-up with RU the display. However, due to
clay, the mining of which
their current site at
system counterparts would
an excellent display of cocreates a considerable
Hensparrow Down (107001)
be equipped to detect the
operation between the CAA,
quantity of "lunar
near St Austell.
relayed tones and reduce
DTI, RIS and the repeater
landscape " type humps.
I group, tests were made
, system gain to the point
When the local v h.f. and
where the DX feedback
which rapidly established
u.h.f. repeaters GB3NC and
ceased. Several 29MHz
that a move to repeater
GB3HB were installed the
repeater proposals, together I channel RMT2 and the use of
site was "in the clear"
with three 1OGHz alternative ~ f.m. completely removed the
However, on-going
inputs to existing u.h .f.
problem. The CAA were
extraction has resulted in the
repeaters, are about to go to very impressed by the shutgradual envelopment of the
the DTI. An RMG technical
down reaction time and the
repeater sites, with resultant
conference will be held in the responsible attitude
reduction in coverage.
Crawley area during
displayed by the amateur
Fortunately the owners of
November. Site changes
group. The group were in
the aforementioned humps
have been cleared for
turn equally impressed by
alsO use radio links to co. GB310W (RB4), GB3HK
the rapid response from the
ordinate their operations and
: (Hawick, RB 14-the repeater RIS and DTI to allow the
have offered the use of the
is now located above its
channel change with minimal
mast shown in the
users!) and GB3TP (exinterruption of the ATV
photograph to the newly
I
GB3AE)
R5
to
Keighley
.
repeater operation.
__________________• _ _ ___
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NEWS
RAECourses
further details are available
us;ng 'he fac;",;es pmv"ed
Courses to prepare students
from the College.
by the Electrica) Engineering
for the Radio Amateurs
Liverpool-Riversdale
Examination (City and Guilds
Department. The Course
Col/ege of Technology,
765) will be available at the
Tutors will be Davld Peace
Department of Electronic and G4KKM and Davld Hunt
foil oWing locations.
Radio Engineering, Riversdale G6MFR. For further
tieckenham, Kent Road, Aigburth Liverpool L 19 information contact David
l1eckenham Adult Education
30/1. Enrolment 9 to 11
l entre, 28 Beckenham Road,
Peace at the College on
September. Classes on
Beckenham, Kent. Tel: 01extension 54.
Mondays and Thursdays
Manchester-Hulton
4645745 and 01-650
Highschool, Little Hulton.
between 1900 and 2130,
1383. 28 week Morse class
commencing 16 September. RAE course enrolment 11
commencing 1 7 September
Further details from Gordon
September with the first
between 1930 and 2130 .
Andrews G3DVW, Tel: 051- session on 25 September
Tutors will be Steve Palmer
7271685
leading up to the May 86
and Peter Grant.
London, Islington-At the
exam. Further details from
Fareham-Adult Education
the tutor Jim Brett G6EBR on
Centre, Wickham Road, PO 16 Islington Institute,
commencing Monday 16
(0942) 883729.
7DA. Tel: (0329) 280709.
I September between 1830
Poole, Dorsetfridays 1900-2100,
commencing 27 September. . ana 2130, enrolment during Bournemouth & Poole College
the previous week and the
of Further Education, Division
Details from the tutor A. S.
Course Lecturer Will be Brian of Electrical and Electronic
Chester G3CCB on (0329)
Bond G3ZKE. For further
Engineering. North Road,
288139.
details Tel: 01-485 7065.
Aoole, Dorset. Tel: (0202)
Glasgow- The Glasgow
London, Paddington747600. Enrolment is in
College of Nautical Studies,
Paddington College,
early September and Course
2 1 Thistle Street, Glasgow.
! Tutor will be C. F. Balson.
Department of Engineering
Tel: 047-4293207. Both an
Technology, 25 Paddington
Details from the College.
RAE course and Morse class
Green, London W2 1NB Te/.
will be held and interested
Stamford,
01-4026221. Classes are
Lincolnshire-Stamford
parties are advised to
on two evenings a week
College of Further Education.
c0ntact the College as soon
commencing 24 September Drift Road, Stamford,
as possible.
and enrolment IS on 9 . 10
Leamington Spa-MidLincolnshire. The course
and 11 September between
Warwickshire College of
starts in September and the
1300 and 1600, and 1800
Further Education, Warwick
Course Tutor will be G. C. l.
and 2000. This course not
New Road, Leamington Spa
Parker G4EMK. Further
only covers the full RAE
CV325JE. Tel: (0926)
details from either the
syllabus, but students carry
College or the Tutor, Tel:
3 J 1 77 7. Commencing
(0778) 425224.
Thursday 19 September and out practical experiments

Stockport,

I

Cheshi~
Eveni~~eCentre, I

Reddish Vale
Reddish Vale Road, Stockport
Cheshire SK5 7HD. Tel: 0614773544. An RAE and a
Morse course is available,
and enrolment for either is on
the 16, 1 7 and 1 9
September between 1900
and 2100. RAE course will
be on Mondays between
1900 and 21 00, over three
terms, and the Morse class
will be on Thursdays, same
times, over two terms.
Further details from the
College.
Tonbridge, Kent-Adult
Education Centre, Avebury
Avenue, Tonbridge, Kent. Tel:
(0732) 354313. Starting in
September, the Course
Tutor will be J . C. Thwaites .
Further details from the
Centre.
Kingston upon
Thames-Kingston Col/ege
of Further Education.
Kingston Hall Road, Kingston
upon Thames, Surrey,
Monday evenings
1900-2100, commencing
16 September. Enrolment
Monday IT uesday 9/10
September between
1830-2030, Room 303 at
KCFE. Further details Mr J .
Harris or Dave Chambers
G4SYT, 26 Drummond
Gardens, Epsom, Surrey.
1 Bristol-Brunei Technical
Can You Help?
College, Dept. of Aerospace
,
..
I and Radiocommunications,
. A reader, recently hooked on
Th~ instruction manual and . Ashley Down Road, Bristol
shortwave listening, has a
circuit diagram for a Windsor BS79BU. Three separate
WW2 American BC342J
Universal meter, Model 88A, courses are available
manufactured by Taylor
covenng the RAE, Morse
receiver and would dearly
like to obtain a service
Electncallnstruments IS
and practical aspects of
manual. If you can help,
I sought by a PWreader. If
amateur radio. Enrolment
please contact: L. D.
I you can help please cont?ct: 9/10 September. For further
Thomas, 25 Goytre
Mr. T. W. Ryan, 37 Ceeil
details contact the course
Crescent Goytre, Port
I Court, Burr Hill Chase,
tutor Phil Brouder G3ZJH on
Talbot, West Glamorgan
Southend-on-Sea, Essex
(0272) 4142 ext 64.
SA 13 2YD,
SS26PG.
Loughborough-Loughborough Technical
Col/ege, Dept. of Electrical
Annual G2NM Day
Engineering and Computing,
Chalk Pits Museum. Sussex .
Any radio enthusiasts
Radmoor, Loughborough,
IS the venue once again this
visiting the museum that day
Leics. LE11 3BT Tel: (0509)
year for the Annual G2NM
will, as always, be welcome
215831 . A combined RAE
Day, organised by the
to visit the radio building, see
(C&G765) and Morse courSE;;
Chichester and District
the station and the vintage
will be run, commencing 10
Amateur Radio Club.
wireless exhibition as well as
September for 26 weeks.
The museum's call sign on a collection of early amateur
I [he tutor will be Doug
Sunday 15 September will
radiO documents.
LDoughty G3FLS.
change from GB2CPM to

I

I
i

GW Convention

Apart from the PW presence
on Sunday 6 October at the
Welsh Amateur Radio
Convention . Oakdale
Community College .
Blackwood, Gwent, you will
no doubt be pleased to know
that the event will be
officially opened at 1100 by
Mrs. J Heathershaw
G4CHH, the current
president of the RSGB.
Doors open at 1000 and a
lecture programme, including
Chris Bartram G4DGU of
muTek on "The Fifth
Generation of T ransverters" .
is scheduled throughout the
day together with BT Morse
test facilities. The usual
trade, Bring and Buy and
RSGB stands will be in
evidence and all for a mere
£1.50 admission. Further
GB2NM for the day and the
details from R. B. Davies
station Will be operational on
Chalk Pits Museum,
I. the 3·5 and 7MHz bands (80 Houghton Bridge,
GW3KYA 16 Vancouver
Drive, Penmaen,
and 40m), especially to chat Amber/ey, Nr Arundel,
Blackwood, Gwent NP2
to the old timers of amateur
West Sussex BN 18 9L T.
. Tel: Bury (079881) 370.
or Tel: 0495225825. I radio

oua
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More News
on page 20
19
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Great Lumlcey~ntV Durham, on
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I Street, Q
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tC where
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I
Following the success of last I Sunspot Minimum, How
following rallies de to' ~eeting \ SWun~:~ Amateur Ra~lo
year's Electronic Hobbies
'[ Long will It last? (G3L TP);
we look forwar
e
ntion- oakda e
Exhibition, ELHOEX 85 will , DXpedition to Navassa
our readers . f -t _
\ conv~un\ty College,
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Almost Vintage
Earth station
It may seem hard to believe
but British T elecom' s
Goonhilly Downs satellite
earth station IS 22 years old .
Operating in conjunction with
geostationary satellites
35000km above the equator
Goonhilly now has seven
major antennas-Aerial 6,
costing a total of £9 million
has just come on stream.
During 1984.. the station
handled a staggering 386
million telephone calls from
. the UK, together with
simultaneous transmission
and reception of several
dozen TV programmes.
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The winner was Judged to
be Mr A. Steele, of Keighley,
West Yorkshire. and he
receives the star prize of a
Trio R-2000h.f.
communications receiver
plus VC10 v .h.f. converter.
The' runners-up, Mr D .
Cousins of Rotherham , and
Mr W. G. Abrahams of
Marke, Belgium, each
receive a collection of
Practical Wireless reprints
plus a year 's subscription to
the mag azine .
We hope to have the
analYSIS of our questionnaire
results completed in time for
publication in our next issue ,
along with the results of the
Similar surveys carned out in
the USA and Japan.

I
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01-4229585 FOR FAST DELIVERY
Yaesu

Icom

FTl HFTransce,ver
P.O.A.
FT980HFTransceiver.
P.O.A.
SP980Speaker.
75.00
FT77 Mobile HFTransceiver
459.00
170.00
FP700PSU ...
FC700Tuner ........................
111.00
FMU77 FM Board for FT77
28.35
FT757GX HFTransceiv.ar "c;;" .
769.00
FC757 Auto A. T. U.. jfr
"
279.00
FP757HDHe~vyDuty~.\! '
189.00
FP757GX Switched M ol'Ii!'p~; ',. .. ......... ..
179.00
FT290 2m M/Mode Po't!fm""'~er. STAR BUY 299.00
FT290 With Mutek front end~d
TAR BUY 329.00
MMBll Mob,le Bracket ....... , ..
31.45
NCll Charger
~
.
11.50
5.00
CSCl Carrying Case .......
YHA 15 2m Helical
. ..
7.65
YHA44D 70cm 'nwave
9.95
YM49SpeakerM,ke . .
.
20.30
FT2302m25wFM
~.OO
FT73070cm IOW. FM
",". ,·.,H9.00
MMB15MobileBracket
... ~ ~
FT203R NEW 2m HlHeldlC/W FNB3
' ; ' 175a.
FT209R NEW 2m HlHeldlC/W FNB3
. 219
, . ",
FT208 2m HlHeld ...
MMB 10 Mobile Bracket
8J!O
NCOCCharger
_
,
NCS Base/stat,on Charger
64.00f
PA3 Car Adaptor/Charger
18.00"
24.90
FNB2 Spare Battery Pack .
23.75
YM24A Speaker M,ke ..
775.00
FT726R 2m Base Stati9fl ....... ................... .....
43OI7267Ocm Module for above .:..
270.00
17.65
MH1B8Hand 6008pin mic .
74.75
MD1B8 Desk 600 Spin mic
MF1A3B Boom mobile mic
19.95
YH77Lig htweig ht phones
14.95
YH55 Padded phones ......................
14.95
YHl L/weight Mobile Hlset-Boom mic
15.70
SBl PTTSwitch Box208n08
17.25
17.25
SB2 PTT Switch Box 2901790
QTR24D World Time Clock
34.50
FF501 OX Low Pass Fi~er
..
31.45
YPl50WattmeterlDummy Load 150W
97.75

IC751 HFTransceiver
IC745HFTransceiver .
PS15P.S. Unit
PS30Systems p.s.u. 25A
SM6Basemicrophonefor751n45 .
IC290D2m25wMlMode.... ..
IC290E lOW MlMode Mobile ..
IC271E 2m 25w MlMode BaseStn ...
IC271 H 1OOW version of above .
IC25H2m45wFM
IC27E 25W FM mobile .. .
IC45E 70c lOW FM
IC47E 25w 70cm FM mobile
ICBUl BIU Supply for 25/451290
ICR70 General Coverage Rece,ver
ICR71 General Coverage Receiver
IC02E 2m HlHeld
IC2E 2m HlHeld
ML12m lOW Linear
IC4E70cmHlHeld ....
IC04E 70cm handheld
BC30BaseCharger
HM9 Speaker mic .
IC3 Carry Case ........
ICBP3 Std Battery Pack .
~ High Power Battery Pack
'~Pl Car Charging Lead .
OCi'12v Adaptor . ..

NEWMOOELS

WELZSP2001Kw
J~7"
'- '.'
WELZSP3001Kw
WELZ SP400 l50w
WELZSP15M200w
......
WELZSP2502Kw
TOYOTM1X3.5150MHz 120w ......... ..
TOYO T430 1451430MHz thru line
~ wattmeter12Ow
.
TOYO T435 145/435MHz thru line

A

?

FRG8800 H F Rece,ver ...
FRV8800 Convertor 118-175 for above
m0370cm HlHeld ...
m09 70cm HlHeld
FT270R 2m 25W F.M.
FT270RH 2m 45W F.M ....
FT2700R 2mnOcml25W/25W
FRG 9600 6O-900Mhz Scanner
FL 7000 500w HF solid state linear
Icom 735 New HF Transceiver

470.00

80.00
215.00
239.00
315.00
365.00
479.00
429.00
P.QA.

25/500 MHz
£329:00 lne VAT
add £3:50 carriage

Includes Mains Supply Unit

ANTENNA COUPLERS
....... 82:95
149:00
T.B.A.

5.50
1375

115.00
109.95
139.95

132.50
189.95
189.50
299.00
365.00
49.50

SWRIPOWER METERS
'
,)
,

89:00

129:00
89:00
49:00
65:00

18:80

(.4
'"
:65

..

".
'" 4&.00
144:50
204:00 ,
244:52
209:73

145:00
MML432130L
145:00
MML432150 ..
MML4321100 ...
299:00
82:00
THP HL20U 1·3w in 20w out
THPHL45U lOwin45wout
152:n
THPHL90U lOwin9Ow0ut..
269:59
All NCO ELH250C ......... .. ...
114:95
B.N,O.S. complete range also in stock.
VAT included. Add £2 per item carriage.

ICOM ICAT500AUTOMATIC..
399:00
ICOMICAT1000AUTOMAnC
Phone
YAESU FC 757 AUTOMATIC
245:00
YAESUFC102WARC2Kw
Phone
WELZAC381.83OOMHz
73:95
VAT included. Amtech 300B 1.50 others £6Securicor.

Prices may be subject to change

E.Bt.O E.

v~

*

* £429.00 *
6Q-905MHz. Wide and Narrow AM/FM with 5, 10. 12'12,
25 and 100 steps on FM + lKHllOOHz AM and 1KHz!
100Hz SSB and much, much more including optional
interlace unit for computers and video IF unit for TV
reception . Call or Write.
Call or write now for Prices and Literature

HEILHC3MicrophoneElement . ........
22:85
HElL HC5 Microphone Element Iicom SM5/6) ........ 25:40
HElL HM 5 Desk Microphone (300Hz·3KHz) cardoid
fwd
... ..... ....... ... .......
59:00
HElL MM5 Hand Held Mic with HC3 Capsule .
37.00
65:00
HEILSS2SPEAKER ... seepage10
HElL E0300 Mic Equaliser
65:00
65.00
HEILBM1080ZHEADSETIBOOM MiC....
Camage and VAT included.

TELEGRAPH ACCESSORIES
Hi Mound Keys
HK 708 Hand Key with base
HK 707 Hand Key with base and dust cover
HK 706 Hand Key with base and dust cover
HK 702 Key with marble base and dust cover
MK 704 Dual lever paddle, no base
MK 705 Dual lever paddle marble base
COK·2 Practice oscillator.
KENPRO Iambic Electronic Keyer KP100
KEN PRO Iambic Memory Keyer
Bendrer
BYl Squeeze Key. Black base .
BY2 Squeeze Key, Chrome base

14:.95
15:48
16:60
29:65
14:00
25:65
8:99
79:00
169:00

53.95
69.95

Auto CWIRT1Y
J~n091OOE ..
Tono 9000E ReaderlSender .
Tu~.550 Reader
T,j!1ri'WOOE .

799.00
P.O.A.
299.00
899.00.

V"l T included. Add £1 carnage per Item.
UNADIL.L AlREYCO
The .rhrld's finest Traps precision moulded coil forms,
all stal
are, aluminium tube, irridite finish.
absolut'
r proof.
KW 10 r
t ~.675
KW 15 r t
75 { £12.99 inc VAT and Carr
KW 20 resonam atJ 4.J5

at :!'

VHF CONVERl'iRS

*

Star Buy

*

The following freq:'enl;ies from any HF Rece,ver.
FRV 7700 A 118-150MHz
B 118-130. 140-150, 5O-59MHz
C 140-170MHz
0118-130, 140-150.7Q-80MHz
E 140-150.150-160, 118-130MHz
F 150-180, 180·170. 118-130MHz
All Models £59.00 inc VAT and Carr

CLOSED MONDAY
HOURS: 10:00 - 5 :30
SAT. 10:00 - 5:00

Goods normaMy despatched by return.

SERV1CESLTD., 194 NORTHOLT ROAO, SOUTH

HARROW, MIDDX. HA2 DEN. ENGLAND. (Dpp. South Harrow Underground Station)
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NEW
YAESU FRG 9600

ALiL MODE VHF/UHF SCANNER

HElL ACCESSORIES
69.50

UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

* 54:00

due to currency ftuctuations

27.50
52.80

95C.!1a 3'COf!l,i"ight Duty
AR405_M~ium Duty
KR400MedlHj3lJly
KRSOO Il·W f.tlirvation
.
KR400RC tCpt'iJ.1lid;um Duty
CD458cor"~~:Pt'tv ..
KR600RC 8 coril,ffeavy Duty
HAM 1V 8 coreH'e avier l),Uty
T2X 8 core Very He~'III'~
Hirschman250
"' . .i, ....frARBUY*.
EMOTO j. all.o/Jfr.;i,.ls POA

VHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

S:~

18.55
5.50

Aerial:'otators

THP HL30V 0.5-3w in 30W OUL .......
THP HL82V 1Ow in 85wout
THPHL110V lOwin 11OWout
THPHL160V1Owin l6Owout
THPHLl60V25winl6Owout
MML 144130LS
MML 144150S
MML 1441100S
MML 1441100HS
MML 1441100LS
MML 1441200S .

AR 2001
Receiver

AMTECH 300B 1.8-30MHz 300w pep *

56.35

watt meter 200w
VA T included. Add £2 per ,tem camage.

P.OA

THP HC200 1.8-30MHz 20w pep
THPHC400L 1.8-30MHz35Owpep.
THPHC2000 1.8-30MHz 2.5kw pep

1239.00
898.00
135.00
259.00
36.50
469.00
399.00
699.00
889.00
359.00
359.00
345.00
449.00
24.50
599.00
699.00
259.00
199.00
69.00
259.00
269.00

~~

TEL: 01·422 9585. TELEX: 24263
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New Catalogues
As a source of information.
availability and price.
manufacturers' and
suppliers ' catalogues
represent an essential tool to
the radio and electronics
enthusiast. As we seem to
have received more than the
usual quota this month. only
brief details of current
catalogues are given .
Greenweld Electronic
Components, 443
Millbrook Road.
Southampton S01 OHX.
Tel: (0703)
772501/783740 . Features
an enormous range of
components. plus bargain
list and £1 .00 worth of
discount vouchers. All for
£1 .00.
Electrovalue Ltd .• 28 St
Judes Road. Englefield
Green. Egham. Surrey
TW20 OHB. Tel: (0784)
33603. Northern Branch.
680 Burnage Lane.
Manchester M19 1 NA.
Tel : 061-4324945. Lists
all their components and
equipment and is available
free on application.
Harris Electronics
(London). 138 Gray's Inn
Road. London WC 1 X 8AX.
Tel : 01-837 7937. Full
colour 12-page catalogue of

their TMK range of test
instruments and many
others, aVCililable free on
application.
Keithley Instruments Ltd.,
1-3 Boulton Road.
Reading. Berkshire RG2
ONL. Tel: (0734) 861287.
Covers their complete range
of electronic measurement
instrumentation and is
available free on application .
Cable and Wire Group,
STC Electronic Services,
Edinburgh Way. Harlow.
Essex CM20 2DE. Tel:
(0279) 26777. Entitled
Cable and Wire Book, this
55-page catalogue features

Clamp-On
$uppression

of the circuit .
to provide substantial
\ impedance to interference
These chokes can be
currents at a very modest
installed on cables of up to
price.
1Omm diameter without the
Orders for t he 09 18 kit at
removal of any connectors.
£23 .30 each including VAT
indeed It is not ~ssential to
and delivery in t he UK, and
have any access to the ends
of the cable. For large or rigid reque sts for the 0910 series
data sheet to Richard
cables se veral pairs of cores
are re quired while for smaller Marshall at EMC Datacare
Ltd., Power Court, Luton,
fl exible. cables, multi-turn
Beds LU1 3JJ. Tel: (0~82)
chokes may be fashioned
450092.
from the same components

EMC Datacare Ltd . announce
~ new component- the
0910 Series clip-on radio
frequenCy choke- that will
help solve the problems of
radio frequency interf erence
that afflict domest ic radio,
TV. and audio as well as
Jjwfessional computers,
process control and
telecommunication systems .
An introduction " D918" kit
of eight choke cores and
associated hardware is
available complete with
application notes that will
help the user to install them
successfully . There is no risk
of inva!idating any product
guarantee .
.. Most r.f.i . problems arise
from cables acting as
antennas . U'sually unwanted
signals are " common
mode " , and can be
visualised as travelling along
the outside of the cable .
they can 'be re duced w ithout
. affectlng the normal function

full technical information on
the most comprehensive
range of electronic cable and
wire, and includes details of
a wide selection of wiring
accessories. Available free
on application .
West Hyde Developments,
Ltd., 9-10 Park Street
Industrial Estate,
Aylesbury. Bucks. HP20
1 ET. Tel: (0296) 20441.
Details a most
comprehenSive range of
cases, enclosures and
associated equipment. Costs
£2 .00, but includes £2.00
voucher redeemable with
first order.
Cricklewood Electronics
Ltd .• 40 Cricklewood
Broadway. London NW2
3ET. Tel: 01-4500095.
Lists a wide range of useful
electronic components. For
your free copy just phone or
I write.

I

I

I

An ingenious add-on for the
BBC-B microcomputer has
been introduced by Paul Fray
Ltd . Called the Spider it is a
combination of sideways
RAM and advanced ROM
based software which
extend the capabilities of the
BBC micro into serious
control applications.
The Spider not o'nly adds a
set of practical real-time I/O
tools to BBC BASIC but also
allows a degree of parallel
processing . It also provides a
set of process timers which
can time-out independently
of the signals from external
sources .
In the same way that a real
spider catches its prey the
computer can respond
quickly and efficiently to an
event in its "web" of
sensors . Should a second
" fly " trigger the " web "
during the brief period in
which it is dealing with the
first event its presence will
still be noted to be dealt with
as soon as the first has been
fully processed.
The economy version ,
Spider-B works with the
User Port and Printer Ports
only and is priced at £65
inclusive of V AT while the
more exotic Spider-X uses
the higher performance
1MHz bus on the BBC-B and
costs £ 11 5 . Further details
from Paul Fray Ltd.,
Willowcroft. Histon Road.
Cambridge CB4 3JD. Tel:
022366529.

DMM+C

~------------------------------------------------------~
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Real-time Spider

Capacitance measurement is
not very common on lowcost multimeters so Global's
latest addition to their range
looks very interesting .
The new GDM . l-ll
provides eight measurement
functions including a built-in
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capacitance testing facility .
The instrument has a 3 ~ digit
display with a basic d.c.
accuracy of 0.5 per cent.
Five voltage ranges cover
200mV to 1000V f.s.d.
(750V a.c.) while the four
current ranges cover 2mA to
1OA. both d.c. and a.c. Six
resistance ranges are
provided with the lowest
covering 1000 and highest
20MO while the capacitance
measuring ability covers
from 20nF to 20IJF f.s.d. In
four ranges. The meter also
provides for diode testing
and hie measurement.
Built-in automatic polarity
selection with negative
polarity indication is standard
as is automatic zero
adjustment. overange and
battery-Iow indication.
Measuring 175 x 91 x
36mm the GOM . 1-11
operates from a single 9V
battery and costs £79.95
inc. V AT . Global Specialties
Corporation. Shire Hill
Industrial Estate. Saffron
Walden. Essex CB11 3AQ.
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Useful Tool

I

The latest addition to the
Britool Multi-Bit screwdriver
range is seen here with the
well-known "Medium" and
"Chubby" versions . The
B432 "Long Shah" version
has the same four
interchangeable bits which
are stored In the handle.
while the 178mm long shah
should give access to those
usually awkward screws
deep inSide the average
piece of radio gear. Retail
price is £9.10 including
VAT.

Solder
A new range of solders for
everyday use has been
introduced by Multicore.
Packaged on descriptive
cards with full instructions.
the range comprises five
handy solder dispensers.
priced at 99p 'each. six small
reels of solder at £2 .99 each
and several other useful
ancillary products such as

New Shop
R. Withers Communications
have opened a new shop just
two doors from their main
store in Hagley Road West.
The new shop is called
Technical Surplus. a truly
descriptive name for an
emporium dealing in all types
of surplus radio. electronics.
CB and military bits and
pieces. Open 9 to 5 Monday
to Saturday constructors
should find Technical
Surplus an ideal place to
escape to . The address is
576 Hagley Road West,
L-. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- l Quinton, Warley.

~~Novv vvhy didn't I

think of that?"

I

~y sus

~('~

/:)"

'/

desoldering wick. plumber's
flux paste. solder cream and
tape solder.
You should be able to find
these products locally. but in
case of difficulty contact
Multicore Solders Ltd" Bib
Solder Division. Kelsy
House, Wood Lane End,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts
HP2 4QR.Tel: 0442 61291

Wherever you are. a postal
subscription could solve your
problem of ensuring regular delivery
of PRACTICAL WIRELESS. Complete
the order form below and post to
PRACTICAL WIRELESS. Subscription
Dept.. Oakfield House. 35 Perrymount
Road, Haywards Heath. West Sussex
RH163DB
Annual subscription rates:
UK £13 Overseas £15
r---------~-------------,

PRACTICAL WIRELESS SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Annual subSCription rates
UK£13 Overseas£1 5
To Practical Wireless. Subscription Dept. Oaklleld House.
35 Perrymount Road. Haywards Heath. West Sussex RH16 3DH.

Name
AddreS!i _

o I enclose payment 01 £_ _ _ (cheque/ PO payable to Practical
Wireless)

o Charge my credit card account the amount 01 £.~._ _ _ __

Name of card ._ _ __

validlrom _ _ to _ _

Signature
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... ______________________
5J...J
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Coml2uting~ __
The invasion of your screens by the
computer has taken many by surprise.
Only 18 months ago, about the only
adverts of any size seen in PW were on
bolt-on-goodies for the Dragon-32, and
RTTY on the ZX81. The problem, at
least as far as the average amateur has
seen, is that the computers around at
the time were all rather pricey. There
wasn't much in the way of a performance computer with good ports to get
data in and out easily. The Apple,
maybe (usually reserved for the business end of the market), and the BBCB, with lots of expensive goodies to
play with , were perhaps it. Add a
couple of disks and you might have
been talking four figures, if you weren't
careful, or serious, or rich.
Last year, Tatung (UK) Ltd., released on to the market a machine they
called the Einstein. With 64K of RAM,
16K of video RAM , 8K ROM (I'll come
to that in a minute), resolution of 256
by 192. in 16 colours and 32 sprites, it
is arguably an attractive machine, if
not actually inspiring. However, given
that you load the language from the
built-in disk-there's room for another
inside the case-and it talks CP/M, it
begins to look a little better.
Getting signals in and out of the
computer is very easy, and the radio
enthusiast will find the ports of considerable interest. There is a port to
RS232C standard (Baud rate selectable). This would be very handy if you
possess either of the Yaesu hJ. "CAT"
system rigs, Ff757 or Ff980, which
can be controlled from the Einstein.
Th~re is an 8-bit parallel port, and a
Centronics Standard printer port.
There are a couple of pairs of analogue
ports (A-D conversion, settling time
40J.1s), which are handy for such measurements as V.S.W. r. and beam headings, for example, and a 60-way buffered bus from the Z80A processor
called the "Pipe". You can connect
your TV set, or-try the optional Monitor (RGB or YUV standards) which
sits on the top of the box. There is an
optional 80 column monochrome card,
from which we may hopefully conclude
that there is to be something significant in the "professional" line of software. If there is a drawback, it's the
price of £499. Mind you there are often
the offers from the larger discount
stores which may bundle software or
alter prices, and compared to the price
of an equivalent set-up from another
maker, it's not too bad.
Graphics are easily accomplished,
and those of you who have had, or
seen, a Sharp MZ80 may well recognise
the language of Crystal BASIC. Tatung/Crystal BASIC 4 is supplied with
the machine, as well as Or. Logo. Forth

I
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THE TATUNG EINSTEIN

REVIEWED
is also available. BBC(Z80) BASIC is
not quite the same, if only because of
the different graphics abilities of the
two machines, but it is good, none the
less. Other languages which run under
CP/M, and thus may be configured for
the Einstein include Pascal and microProlog. The loading of files (including
languages), to and from the 3 inch disk
is very simple, both from BASIC or the
DOS (Disk Operating System), which
is said to be CP/M compatible. Not
. being experienced in the ways of
CP/M, I would not like to judge the
issue.
In use the keyboard, with its light
action, is really quite quick. The cursor
controls are easy to use and understand, and erasure of an error on a line
in the listing is done "on-screen" rather in the same way as a PET (or a
Sharp). Move the cursor where you
want the error corrected, and the " INS
IDEL" key will do the job. There are 8

I

function keys on the top row, which,
when using the "SHIFT" function give
16 user-programmed features to any
BASIC program that you have in
mind. They are easy to use, as well.
One of the beauties of the BASIC is
that you can if you've a mind to, patch
in some of the more esoteric maths
functions like SINH, COSH or T ANH.
These will relieve you of those thorny
problems to do with EXP and so on.
The "circular" functions can be handled in both Radians and Degrees,
which at least takes some of the sweat
out of the conversions, with their attendant inaccuracies. Logs to base 10
and "e" are included, and there is a
real-time clock (Hours, Minutes &
Seconds), that you can set at any time
in a program, which is great for timing
bench tests, or measurements, not to
mention contest logging.
Programming in the BASIC is very
straightforward, and both sound and
sprites may be generated with comparative ease. Taken all round, the language is comprehensive, to put it mildly. I have not tried to use Forth, or
anything more than a passing stab at
Dr. Logo but the BBC(Z80) BASIC is
adequately documented, and works
well. The supplied books (there are
three), fall between the "assume all"
and "assume nothing" school of production, but all the information is in
there somewhere, including the graphics tables, ASCII table sets, as well as
excellent detail of the pinouts of the
sockets around the computer.
The ROM , which I mentioned before,
is there to provide a "boot" routine
upon switch-on, the character set, and
some of the system data. In all other
respects, the machine is "clean";
handy if you want to write your own
language. The case is quite large, and
strong enough to stand your monitor
upon. At the front is a recess for the
built-in loudspeaker, and the disk units
~35

The Tatung Einstein computer is seen
here with the optional monitor and joystick. The 3 inch disc drive is above and
to the left of the keyboard-provision
has been made for a second drive
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Constructional
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PW FET DIP
Oscillator
For several years John Thornton Lawrence GW3JGA, taught the
RAE course at the local Evening Institute. This generated much of
the material for the Practical Wireless publication Passport to
Amateur Radio.
For the last two years John has been running a Practical Amateur
Radio course to introduce newly licensed amateurs to the "joys" of
home construction and other practical skills. This dip oscillator is one
of several test gear projects which have been successfully completed
by the class.
The dip oscillator has long been a
standard piece of test gear in the radio
amateur's shack. Its primary use is to
measure the resonant frequency of a
tuned circuit, but over the years the
radio amateur with his usual ingenuity,
has used it to make a wide range of
tests and measurements.
The dip oscillator comprises a tunable free-running LC oscillator with
provision (usually a meter) for monitoring the amplitude of oscillation.
In use the coil in the oscillator circuit
is loosely coupled, Inductively, to the
resonant circuit to be investigated, in
most instances by holding the oscillator coil near to the circuit. The dip
oscillator is then tuned, by means of its
variable capacitor, through its frequency range(s).
At the resonant frequency of the
external circuit, power will be coupled
out of the oscillator causing its amplitude to fall. Thus when tuning acrossthe-band a "dip" in the oscillator
amplitude will be noticed at the resonant frequency of the external circuit,
as shown in Fig. I.
Usually a number of plug-in coils are
necessary to cover the frequency range
required and the actual frequency is
read off the tuning capacitor dial either
directly or by means of a calibration
graph.
The dip oscillator originated in the
valve era where the oscillation amplitude was measured by a d.c. microammeter connected in series with the grid
resistor. Hence the original name of
grid dip oscillator or g.d.o.-a term
which is still used even when referring
to solid-state versions.
Today, the field effect transistor
(f.e.t.) with its valve-like characteristic
makes an ideal device for use in a dip
oscillator and its low operating voltage
allows the convenience of battery
operation.
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Choice of Oscillator
Circuit
The LC oscillator can be either a
Hartley type (tapped coil) or a Colpitts
type (capacitive tap), each has advantages and disadvantages. The tapped
coils for the Hartley are more difficult
to make but only a single stator tuning
capacitor is required, whereas the coils
for the Colpitts are much simpler but a
split stator capacitor is required.
Osci llator response
un-coupled

Frequency

Tuni ng
capacitor
C1

IWRM3581

Calibrated
dial

Meter

Because of the difficulties of obtaining a supply of reasonably priced split
stator capacitor~, the Hartley circuit
was chosen for this project. The tuning
capacitor used is a lackson C804
IOOpF single stator type and this is
often available surplus, at rallies or
purchased new from a number of suppliers (see Components List),
Either circuit configuration can be
re-arranged to allow a particular part
of the circuit to be at earth potential. In
this design the Hartley circuit has been
arranged so that the rotor and spindle
of the tuning capacitor are earthed
directly to the metal case of the unit.
An important characteristic of a dip
oscillator is that it should be able to
oscillate "gently" and the amplitude
vary smoothly as it is coupled to the
circuit being investigated. It should
also come in-and-out of o~cillation
smoothly without any hysteresis or
backlash effects. The "gain" (small
signal common-source forward transfer admittance) of a junction f.e.t. can
be controlled by varying the gatesource voltage (V GS) and this useful
characteristic is used to both stabilise
and control the amplitude of oscillation in the f.e.t. dip oscillator to be
described.
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Circuit Description

I

1·5

Fig. 3.&

I

2

3

;-T~

I

iRange1

The complete circuit of the dip
oscillator is shown in Fig. 2. The
oscillator tuned circuit comprises the
plug-in coils L I to L6 and the tuning
capacitor C I. This covers the frequency range 1·8MHz to 150MHz in six
overlapping ranges as shown in Fig. 3.
For oscillation to be maintained,
losses in the circuit must be overcome
by the gain provided by the f.e.t. Trl.
The gain of Trl can be controlled by
changing the gate-source voltage by
adjusting the LEVEL c'ontrol R3. This
allows the amplitude of oscillation to
be set to a convenient level on each
frequency range .
When the circuit is oscillating, D I
conducts on positive half cycles and a
negati ve voltage proportional to the
amplitude is developed across RI.
This bias voltage appears between the
gate and the source ofTrl and helps to
stablised the oscillator amplitude. The
voltage also drives a current through
RI to the base ofTr2. This small direct
current is amplified by Tr2 to operate
the moving coil meter M I, thus giving
an Indication of oscillation amplitude.
Resistor R5 and diode D2 are used for
biasing purposes.
The dip oscillator is powered by a 9
volt 6-F22 (PP3) type battery via the
on-off switch S I. Consumption is
about 3mA.
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Operation as a
Wavemeter
An added feature of the cirCUIt IS
that \\ hen the LEVEL control is turned
to minimum, so that oscillation stops,
then the tuned circuit together with
D 1. Tr2 and the meter form a very
sensitive absorption wavemeter covering \·8 to 150MHz. In addition, if the
LEVI::L control is set immediately below
the point where oscillation commences
then the circuit operates as a Q-multiplier wavemeter giving even greater
sensitivity and selectivity, a most useful feature when checking low power
circuits.

Track
breaks at:H2 3 45689
H10 111213141516

I

r

Construction
To keep "metal-bashing" to a minimum the dip oscillator is built in an
aluminium alloy die-cast box. The box
used for the prototype is very easy to
drill and file and provides a sturdy
compact chassis for the oscillator and
other circuits.
The die-cast box should be marked
out in pencil and the hole positions
centre-punched before drilling. The
smaller hole!> can be drilled directly but
it is advisable to use a chassis punch or
taper reamer for the larger ones. The
drilling information for the box is
given' in Fig. 4.
The rectangular hole is specifically
for the Cirkit low-cost VU meter, see
Components List, and was cut out
using an Abrafile and then carefully
filed to size with a flat file.
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You could substitute any small moving coil meter that has a full scale
deflection in the range 200l1A to 1mA.
When marking out the hole for an
alternative type take care that the
meter body does not foul the potentiometer or the switch.
The Veroboard panel, shown in Fig.
4, is also arranged to suit alternative
types of meters and has a componentfree area which will allow the panel to
be mounted directly on the meter
terminals if this is more convenient.
To give a more professional finish,
the drilled box may be rubbed down
and sprayed using car aerosol paint
-primer first then matt black or a
colour to match your other amateur
radio equipment. It helps if you warm
the box before spraying.

Assembly and Wiring
The DIN socket should be fitted and
wired first as this is the most crowded
area . The DIN socket is a 5-pin type
and as the coils use 3-pin plugs the
spare tags (4 & 5) are used as compact
anchoring points as shown in Fig. 4. It
is best to fit all the components and
wires onto the socket tags first and
after a bit of judicious bending and
positioning' solder them in position.
Keep the component leads short and
direct.
The meter, potentiometer, switch
and completed Veroboard panel are
fitted and wired next and finally the
tuning capacitor. When fitting the tuning capacitOl: and the potentiometer it
is convenient to fit a shakeproof washer or extra nut between the body of
component and the case-or the spindle bush may protrude too far. Keep
the two wires to the tuning capacitor
very direct, tag to,tag. All other interconnecting wires should be pressed flat
against the sides or into the bottom
corners of the box to prevent stray
coupling to the tuning capacitor and
oscillator components. A few strips of
adhesi ve tape can be used if necessary.
Stray coupling will show up as spurious
dips in the oscillator response but by
following the recommended layout no
problems should be encountered.

I

scribed on the underside and this is
filled in with black dr.awing ink. Some
improvisation may be needed here
depending on the tools and materials
you have to hand.
Perspex may be obtained from a
local sign manufacturer or cut from a
sandwich box lid, plastic drawer divider etc. It need not be a complete
circle-a strip say 20mm wide with a
line scribed down its centre would be
satisfactory. The Perspex cursor has a
hole drilled in its centre to clear the
tuning capacitor spindle and is fixed to
the underside of the knob using Evostik impact adhesi ve.
When fitting the knob to the tuning
capacitor spindle it is very important
to remember that the capacitor can
rotate over the wrong half of the scale
( 180 degrees out) the change of capacitance with rotation will be reversed
and the scale readings will be
meaningless.
1: With the box open, observe the
tuning capacitor and set it with the
vanes fully meshed (maximum
capacitance).
2: Fit the knob with its cursor disc or
pointer onto the spindle so that the
cursor line agrees with the scale dividing line. Lock the knob in position.
3: The right hand cursor line must only
be used for the upper half of the scale,
Ranges I, 2 and 3. The left hand cursor
line for Ranges 4, 5 and 6. Mark the
knob to identify the cursor for Ranges
I, 2 and 3, as shown in Fig. 6.

necessary, but a short sleeve of the
same material makes for easier
handling.
2: Mark pencil lines at 90 degrees
across one end of the coil former where
slots are to be cut, this becomes the
"bottom" end.
3: Hold the former bottom-end-up in a
vice, then, using a "Junior" hacksaw,
saw two sets of slots in the bottom, at
right angles to each other as shown in
Fig. 7. Saw to a depth of7mm. That is
until the back edge of the Junior
hacksaw blade is flush with the end of
the coil former.
4: Widen out the slots using a very thin
file-a metal nail file is ideal-to approaching I mm, so that a piece of 20
s.w.g. (0·94mm dial tinned copper wire
only just passes into the slot.
5: Draw pencil lines along the coil
former, in line with three of the four
slots.
6: From the "top" end (opposite end to
the slots) measure very carefully along
each line the appropriate distances
along the former as shown in Fig. 7.
Mark the positions of the lead-through
holes (Fig. 8). Note that two holes are
required at the "tap" position.
1: Using a I mm diameter (No. 60)
drill, carefully drill lead-through holes
in the positions marked. A I mm drill is
very fragile, so drill gently!
This completes the preparation of
the coil formers.

Winding the Coils
Winding coils is a tricky business at
the best of times and requires care and
determination to get it right. Before
you start, make sure you have all these
items to hand:
Quantity of appropriate gauge
enamelled copper wire. 34 S.w.g. for
Range I and 24 s.w.g. for Ranges 2-5.
20 s.w.g. tinned copper wire
Penknife or Stanley knife
Small bench vice-clamp-on type is
ideal
Side cutters
Pointed-noise pliers
Soldering iron
Solder (60/40 cored)

Preparing the Coil
Formers
The coil formers are made from
s.r.b.p. (synthetic resin bonded paper)
tube having an outside diameter of
16mm Wn) and an inside diameter of
12·5mm (!in).
1: Saw the s.r.b.p. tube into lengths just
slightly over the finished size, so that
when the ends are filed (or turned)
square the total coil former length is
50mm for Ranges I to 4 and 30mm for
Range 5. For Range 6 a former is not

Fitting the Dial and
Tuning Knob
A full sized drawing of the dial is
'shown in Fig. 5, this can be photocopied and cut out for attaching directly to
the die-cast box. The centre hole
should be cut out carefully as this will
enable the scale to be centred on the
tuning capacitor fixing nut. The scale
can be stuck down using a suitable
adhesive.
The tuning knob has attached to it a
Perspex disc. On the original prototype
the disc was 56mm diameter and
I· 5mm thick, but it was found that the
dial could not be turned by the thumb
(see title photograph). By increasing
the size of the Perspex to 60mm and a
thickness of 3mm the problem was
solved. The disc has a cursor line
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Coils, Ranges 1-4
Start with the Range 4 coil as this is
the easiest.
J: Take the end of the enamelled
copper wire and feed it inwards
through the top "start" hole, down the
inside of the former and pull it through
the slot (in line with the hole). Leave
about 50-70mm spare and pull it
tightly to remove any slackness in the
wire inside the coil former. To keep
this free end out of the way you can
temporarily feed it through and around
the slots.
2: Where the wire enters the top hole,
bend it over in the direction it is to be
wound and commence rotating the coil
former with one hand whilst feeding
the wire with the other. The wire
should be wound on "under the fingers" so that the turns can be held
securely whilst the rotating hand can
keep renewing its grip after each revolution. Wind the turns on tightly-if
you accidentally let the winding go
loose.it's best to start again.
3: Keep counting the turns as you
wind, when you have reached the
required number, stop about a quarter
of a turn short and cut the wire, leaving
about 150mm free. Whilst still holding
the turns tightly poke the free end into
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the "tap" hole and pull· it 1 ~
out of the bottom of the 2(;~===
=r=======d
coil and into the appropri- ~===
--.1
atedslot. Pull it fairly tight
!-----,~_ _....J
an remove any bends or
bulges where the wire enIWRM3621
ters the "tap" hole. To
keep the free end out of the way you
together but are double-spaced. Wind
can again feed it through and around
the coil wjth the turns spaced two wire
the slots. At this point you may safely
diameters apart and then, after pulling
let go of the winding without it uncoilthe wire taut through the "end" hole,
adjust the wire position slightly to give
ing like a clock spring! The next section
as even an appearance as possible.
of the winding is tackled in the same
way, winding in the same direction
towards the bottom of the coil former.
Range 6 Coil
There should be no gaps between the
turns.
The Range 6 coil is made using 20
4: To obtain a tightly wound coil, it's
s.w.g. tinned copper wire bent into a
sometimes helpful to first heat the reel
hairpin shape.
of copper wire by standing it on a
First the hairpjn is cut to size and
radiator or by the fire so that its
soldered into the 3-pin DIN insert
temperature is well above ambient. As
(pins 1 and 3). The centre section is
it cools on the coil former, after windthen soldered to pin 2 and then to the
ing, it will contract slightly thus tightpin 3 side of the hairpin as shown in
ening-up the winding. This technique
Fig. 7. Dimensions are critical. If decan improve a good winding but it is
sired, a small length of coil tubing may
unlikely to tighten one that is already
be fixed over the base insert to carry
slack. Ranges 1-3 are wound in a
the coil identification label.
similar fashion.

T

T

.1

Range 5 Coil

Assembling the Coils

On the Range 5 coil (30mm length
former) the turns are not wound close

For Ranges 1 to 5
J: Dismantle the 3-pin DIN plugs-
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only the 3-pin inserts are required.
These form the base and pin connections for the coils.
2: For each coil base-insert you will
require three base connecting wires (20
s.w.g. tinned copper wire). Make each
base connecting wire 50mm or more
long (for ease of soldering) as this can
be cropped to length later.
3: Whilst holding the 3-pin insert, in a
vice, solder the 20 s.w.g. base connecting wires to each pin, as shown. It is
important that the base connecting
wires are in line with the centre of each
pin and at 90 degrees or they may not
fit easily into the slots in the base of the
coil.
4: Prepare the coil lead-out wires,
ready for soldering. The easiest way to
do this is to take the appropriate leadout wire through its particular slot and
then clamp the end of the wire in a
vice. By holding the coil by the ends,
between the finger and thumb. the wire

*COMPONENTS

BC214L
2N3819

C3
C2,4,5

Variable airspaced

100pF

1

Tr2
Tr1

coil. each base connecting wire should
fit snugly in its slot. Push the base
firmly home until the pin side of the
moulded base is flush with the bottom
of the coil former, as shown in Fig. 7.
8: Solder the coil lead-out wires to the
base connecting wires. A really good
joint is essential-not a lot of solder
but all wires nicely tinned. Crop off the
excess wire leaving a small stub of
3mm sticking out.
9: Check that each completed coil
functions satisfactorily in the dip oscillator by rotating the LEVEL control and
noting that the meter deflects, then
secure the base of each coil to its coil
former with a small quantity of Araldite forced into the gap around the
base. To protect the windings, the coil
may be varnished by painting with
polystyrene cement, shellac varnish or
clear nail varnish (see YL or XYL).
Each coil should be labelled with its
PW
range and frequency coverage.

07456 3255 priced £1.70 inc.
p&p. Jackson C804 capacitors are
available from Bi-Pak Semiconductors, PO Box 6, 63a High Street,
Ware, Herts; Cirkit, Park Lane,
Broxbourne, Herts; Electrovalue,
28 St Judes Road, Englefield
Green, Egham, Surrey and John
Moxham, 22 Whiting. Road, Windmill Hill, Glastonbury. The VU meter
can also be obtained from Cirkit.

The prototype was built in an RS
Components box type number
509-989. A set of undrilled coil
formers is available from Geoffrey
Martin, 40 Aberconway Road,
Prestatyn, Clwyd LL 19 9HL. Tel:

Disc Ceramic

3

01,2

Miscellaneous
Undrilled coil formers: 114 x 64
x 55mm die-cast box; s.p .c.o.
min. toggle switch; 5-pin DIN
socket; 3-pin DIN plug (6 off);
Tuning knob, !in spindle knob;
Veroboard; Wire ; Feet (4 off); 6F22 battery; battery connector.

Capacitors
Min. plate ceramic

1nF

2

Transistors

Potentiometer
16mm dia. Carbon lin. law
5kQ
1 R3

1

Semiconductors
Diodes

1N4148

Resistors
~ W 5% Carbon film
330Q
1 R4
1kQ
1 R6
5·6kQ
2 R2,5
100kQ
1 R1

100pF

can be pulled taught and kept at right
angles to the coil former-leaving one
hand free.
5: Using a penknife or Stanley knife
very carefully scrape the varnish off
the wire for about I Dmm outwards
from the coil former. The part nearest
to the coil former is most important.
Where two wires are in the same slot,
treat each individually. Take care to
scrape off all the varnish without cutting the wire-gently does it! Of
course, if you are using self-fluxing
wire then the scraping is not necessary,
a hot soldering iron will melt the
enamel.
6: When all the wires are prepared. use
a soldering iron and cored solder to
"tin" each wire prior to assembly. The
solder must thoroughly "wet" the wire
without any gaps or blobs for at least
the first 5mm from the coil former.
7: Push the prepared base with its
connecting wires into the bottom of the

C 1 (Jackson
C804)
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Why Digital?
Why should you consider a digital
multimeter, or dm.m., over an analogue volt-ohm meter or v.o.m.?
And what kind of dm.m. features
andfimctions should you lookfor to
handle your measurement needs?
This article is designed to answer
these questions and more.
It is written both for inexperienced or occasional dm.m. users,
and for experienced analogue
v.o.m. users who may be considering buying their first dm.m.
We've included information
about measuring dc. and a.c. voltage and current, as well as resistance. And we've pointed out some
special dm.m. features you should
know about. When you finish this
article vou'l/ not onlv understand
what a d.m.m. does, b~t also what it
can do for you.

DC Voltage Measurement
Measuring d.c. voltage is one of the most basic tasks of a d.m .m. Typical d .c.
sources include'b;;ltteries and rectifiers that convert alternating current, or a.c.,
to direct current.
To measure a d.c. signal, the d.m.m. must convert the analogue signal into
. something that its electronic bn;tin can understand. It is this analogue-todigital, or a-to-d conversion that allows a physical event such as a d,c. voltage
to appear as a digital reading. The better the quality of the d.m.m., the more
,a ccurate is the a-to-d conversion.
Contrast this technique with the manner in which v.o.m.s display information. A v.o.m. uses the actual d.c. voltage to turn a moving coil attached to a
needle. The user then judges the voltage le.·el based on the pOSition of the
needle on the scale. This kind of measurement technique draws energy out of
the circuit to make the needle. move. In more sensitive circuits, this drain can
result in very inaccurate measurements.
All voltafle measurements are made in PARALLEL with the circuit. To avoid
disturbing the circuit under test a high-impedance meter is needed.

of!*.

,

1;

Glossary of Terms
Digits (Resolution): The number of digits
the d.m.m. can display. For example, 1999,
volts would require three full digits capable
of displaying from 0 to 9, plus what is
called a "half" digit, which can only display
a "1". Therefore, 1999 volts could appear
on a 3~-digit d.m.m.
Digits (Accuracy): There are two ways to
express the accuracy of a d.m.m.-as a
percentage of the reading or as the number
of digits of error. In fact, most accuracy
specifications appear as a mixture of these
two ways, for example: ± (0,3% + 1 digit).
For a reading of 1·000V d.c . 0·3% of the
reading equals 0·003V d.c. In terms of
counts or digits, '·OOOV d.c. has 1000
counts or 1000 digits (always ignore the
decimal). One digit is therefore 1 out of
1000, or. 0·001V d.c. out of '·OOOV d.c.
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Applying the total accuracy specification,
then, means that you can expect a reading
of '·OOOV d.c. in this example to be
accurate to within ± (0·003 + 0·001) =
±0·004V d.c.
Input Impedance: The impedance a multimeter inserts into a circuit, from one test
lead tip through the meter to the other test
lead tip. The higher the input impedance
value the better the meter's sensitivity and
the less it will disturb the circuit under test.
The impedance of v.o.m.s usually doesn't
exceed a few thousand ohms (kQ). while
d .m.m.s usually have an impedance of
10MQ, 100pF. A few specialised d.m.m.s
have a higher impedance stilI.

On circuits with microprocessors, a low
impedance meter can cause permanent
damage.

The Fluke 8060A 4!-digit true-r.m.s.
multi meter has a high input-impedance mode of 10 OOOMQ. Its band-,
width on a.c. volts is 20Hz - 100kHz
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Measurement Problems
Noise on a d.c. circuit: An unwanted a.c.
signal will degrade the accuracy of your
d.c. measurement. Most d.m.m.s have
filtering circuits that reduce the effects of
this a.c. "noise" . A typical specification
would be "n.m.r.r. (noise mode rejection
ratio) of 60dB," which means the effect of
a.c. noise is reduced more than a thousand
times. For example, 1V a.c. on a 150mV
d.c. signal may cause the display to vary
only ± 1mV, equal to 1/1000 of 1 V a.c.
Rectified d.c. voltages are prone to a.c.
noise, while most d.c. signals denved from
batteries are free of noise.
Transient I"!igh voltage spikes: Perhaps
the biggest danger to any digital multimeter
is transient high voltage. Unprotected
d.m.m. circuitry can be destroyed by transients commonly found on ordinary power
lines linked with high-capacity motors or
transformers. Well designed d.m.m.s,

however, have protective circuits to withstand large, fast transient pulses, perhaps
reaching 6kV with a period of lOl-ls.
High Voltage probes. To measure high
voltages safely the d .c. signal must be
reduced. High-voltage probes are available
with very high resistance to allow only
1/1000 of the voltage to reach the meter.
Such probes are not intended for electricity supply applications in which high
voltage is also accompanied by high
energy . Rather, they are Intended for use in
lower energy applications such as television and c.r.t. troubleshooting
Temperature probes. To measure temperature, special probes that incorporate
semiconductor junction devices are
needed. These devices accurately detect
temperature and output a proportional d.c.
voltage to a d.m.m., which serves as the
thermometer.

The Fluke 80K-6 and 80K-40
high voltage probes

AC Voltage Measurement
In the United Kingdom the mains electricity supply is 240V a.c. Other parts of
the world may have household voltages of 100 to 120V a.c.
An a.c. signal oscillates or changes over time. The oscillation frequency of
the mains supply in the UK is a constant 50Hz (50 cycles per second), because
of the stability that comes with a large electrical generation and distribution
system. In other countries, a.c. frequency may be 60Hz. Typical mains
frequency on aircraft is 400Hz.
Industrial installations generally use a three-phase 415V power supply or its
derivative. This higher voltage allows power to be delivered at a lower current
using smaller conductors. This reduces transmission loss, which occurs
mostly as heat due to line resistance.
To measure a.G. voltage, d.m.m.s employ a converter that outputs the
equivalent d.c. voltage to the a-to-d converter. Two converter types are
available: averaging a.c. converters and true-r.m.s. a.c. converters. An
"averaging" d.m.m. is good for measuring signals that are sinusoidal and
stable. If the signal is being altered or distorted in any way, consider using a
meter with true r.m.s. capability, to gain far better accuracy.
Besides these a.c. conversion issues, a ·d.m.m.'s ability to measure a.c.
voltage can be limited by the frequency of the signal. Most d.m.m.s can
measure from 50 to 500Hz, while others can measure from 20 to 100kHz.
Analogue V.o.m.S usually have a wide bandwidth. Some may exceed
100kHz. Their input impedance in the a.c. mode is so low, however, that the
circuit under test will be substantially affected .

The Fluke Model 85RF r.f. probe
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Fig. 1: "V" and "Delta" -connected
sources

Glossary of Terms
True r.m.s. voltage: The voltage corresponding to a d.c. voltage that has the
same heating value as the a.c . voltage . In
mathematical terms, this is the geometric
average of the Voltage.
Average voltage: The simple arithmetical
average of the rectified a.c. voltage (i.e.
with,out regard to the negative signs).
Peak voltage: The instantaneous voltage
high points in an a.c. wave train.
Crest factor: The. ratio between the peak
and the true r.m.s. Voltage.
Three-phase power supply: The power
generators' windings are connected such
that electricity is transmitted to the user
through four conductors, or through three
where a delta-connected supply is used
(Fig. 1). The sinusoidal voltage waveforms
are at the same frequency and amplitude,
but they are at three different phase
angles-each one is 120 degrees out-ofphase from the others (Fig. 2).
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Measurement Problems
High-voltage (multi kilovolt) mains distribution circuit: CAUTION: Ordinary
d.m.m.s should NOT be used to measure
high-voltage and high-energy circuits because of potential hazards. Also, errors are
easily induced in the sensitive d.m .m.
circuitry by the strong electromagnetic

T

fields which surround high energy circuits.
Three-phase circuit (V-connected): The
voltage difference between the wires in a
three-phase circuit creates a complex situation when making a measurement. Ideally
the voltage difference between two phase
wires is 1· 732 times the difference between a phase wire and neutral wire . For
example, In the UK the phase-to-phase

voltage is 415V, while the phase-to-neutral
voltage is 240V.

Accessories
RF Probes: These probes extend the ability of the d.m.m. to respond to radio
frequency signals.

DC andAC
Current Measurement
To handle current measurements, the circuitry of most popular d.m.m.s
includes low-value resistors, called current shunts. By connecting your test
leads to the correct d.m.m. input jacks, and then touching the correct test
points, you will have connected the internal current shunt across the· external
circuit.
The d.m.m. then measLires the voltage drop across the current shunt and,
using Ohm's Law, calculates the value of the current and displays it in digits.
Measurements of d.c. and a.c. current are handled the same way,
To make a current measurement, first turn off the circuit. Then connect ~he
test leads at the proper point in the circuit, typically between the power source
and the load (Fig. 3) . Use caution to avoid shorting out the power source, Once
the leads are connected, reconnect the circuit to the power supply.
Current measurements may also be made more easily without contacting
the circu it, either by USing a current transformer or a Hall Effect probe. These
devices help protect the operator from potentially dangerous voltages.

All current measurements are made in SERIES to the circuit. To avoid loading
down the circuit low value resistors are used.

Glossary of Terms
Hall Effect probe: A semiconductor device that measures the magnetic field
around a current conductor to determine
the current's value'. These probes can be
used for both a.c. and d.c . measurements.
Current transformer: Used to measure
a.c. current only. These devices usually
divide the current by 1000 so it is within
the range of the d.m.m.
Current shunt: Low-value preciSion resistors that are inserted into a current path .

Measurement Problems
Overheated current shunts: The heating

power of a current in a shunt is directly
proportional to the square of the current
(heat = current 2 x resistance). Increasing
the current will cause excessive heating.
Avoid increasing current carelessly.
Misconnection across a voltage source:
The low value resistor will cause excessive
high current to flow momeCltarily into the
d.m.m. until a high-energy fuse blows,
either inside the d.m .m. or in the circuit
breaker of the voltage source. Use extreme
caution under these circumstances. If the
circuit has no overload protection, an arcing fireball could be created.
Three-phase circuits: Current with different phases cannot be simply added arithmetically Vector addition is used in this
case. In the examples shown in Fig. 4, note
how the current changes in the phase wires
as loads are added to each phase.

':£
B

100A

A

Fluke current-measuring accessories: the Y8100 Hall Effect probe, the
V8101 and 801-600 current transformers, the 80J-10 current shunt
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Fig. 3: Steps in taking a
current measurement

Fig. 4: Currents in 3-phase circuits cannot be simply added arithmetically.
Vector addition must be !-Ised instead

Resistance Measurements
Resistance values vary greatly, from a few thousandths of an ohm (milliohms)
for contact resistance to many millions of ohms for insulators. Most common
d.m.m.s will measure from -rnth ohm to tens of millions of ohms.
To measure resistance, the d.m.m. must provide a small current or voltage
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~ across the resistor to complete a circuit. Most d.m.m.s use the ratio method
for resistance measurements, comparing the unknown resistor to a standard
known resistor InS,idEl the d.m.m.
The reciprocal of resistance is conductance . By reversing the roles of the internal standard and the .unknown resistors, d.m .m.s can register conductance .
Continuity, which is merely a quick resistance test, distinguishes between an
open circuit and a closed circuit, and is often indicated by a beeper in the
d.m .m. The level of resistance required to trigger the beeper varies from model
to model of d.m.m .
If the d.m.m:s test voltage is less than O·3V d.c., it will be able to measure
the value of resistors that are isolated in a circuit by diodes or semiconductor
junctions. This often allows you to test resistors on a circuit board without Unsoldering them. Test voltages above O·3V d.c. turn diodes and semiconductor
junctions on, causing the d.m .m . to evaluate the resistanc6-of the entire circuit
rather than only the. resistor under test .
If the test Voltage is higher than O·7V d.c., the same resistance function can
be used to determine whether or not a diode or any other silicon junction is
functional (Fig . 5). The diode test is sometimes handled by a special constantcurrent circuit, usually 1mA . In this case, the d.m .m . will display the forward
voltage drop across the diode.
Most v.o.m .s use high test yoltage (e .g . 6V d .c.), resistance measurements .
Not only is in-circuit testing not possible but such high test voltage can cause
damage to semiconductQr junctions, microprocessor, etc.
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Fig. 5: A test voltage of less than O·3V
d.c. will not turn on diode or transistor junctions. A test voltage greater
than O· 7V d .c. will turn them on

Glossary of Terms
Leakage: This is very high resistance
found in materials that are normally insulators . The amount of leakage changes with
the amount of test voltage that is applied . It
is not unusual to apply 500 to 1000V d .c.
for adequate insulator testing .
Test currenl: The d .c. current supplied by
the d.m .m. to the unknown resistor .
Test voltage : The d .c . voltage the d .m m .
prOVides across an unknown resistor.

Measurement Problems
AC noise: Most d .m .m . resistance circuits
are designed only to measure resistors that
are isolated from the Circuit . Consequently
they do not include a.c . filters such as
those found in the d.c. function.
Temperature sensitivity of resistors:
The resistance value of many resistors
increases considerably as they heat up.
Test lead resistance: When measuring
low resistance. the value of the test lead
resi stance (typically less than one ohm)
must be subtracted from the overall value
to get an accurate measurement. A " relative " function will save time here. (See
" Special d .m .m . functions ". )
Accidental overload: Most d.m.m .s provide protection in case of accidental contact with live voltages while resistance is
being measured. Most common v .o.m .s do
not.

Special DMM Functions
Some d.m.m.s are capable of a wide range of additional functions that utilise
built-in intelligence and special add-on accessories. Understanding what these
features and accessories can do will greatly enhance 'the utility of your d.m.m.

K-type thermocouples: Thermocouples
convert temperature measurements into
d .c. voltage which a digital multi meter can
interpret and display . However. a d.m.m .
still needs to have a "cold-junction " compensating circuit to provide proper tem ·
perature measurements.
Peak hold: Using a charging capacitor
circuit. some d .m .m.s can capture and hold
the peak value of a changing signal. This
allows the user to measure voltage or
current surges . The display will not last a
long time-the charge will gradually leak
and the reading will diminish. The faster the
capture circuit. the faster the reading will
decay.
Relative or offset: Most d .m .m .s include
microprocessors that allow for mathematical operations. Some take added advantage of this intelligence to perform relative
or offset measurements. This capability
makes it possible to subtract a stored value
from all subsequent readings . allowing the
operator to make quick comparisons
among different Signals .
Frequency counter: If you test communications instruments. you know the importance of frequency measurements. Some
recent d.m .m .s have a frequency measurement capability. .
dB display: Another mathematical function of some d.m.m .s allows them to
compute and display voltage measure-
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ments in terms of dBm (decibels relative to
one milliwatt) in specific resistance loads .
In conjunction with a relative function.
relative dB can be displayed.
Display hold: Some d.m .m.s. In conjunction with a special probe. can freeze a
reading on their displays. A button on the
probe, when pressed. holds a voltage or
resistance reading on the display .
Autorange: A clear advantage of many
d.m.m .s over v.o.m.s IS their ability to
autorange . The autoranging d .m .m . electronically determines the proper range for
displaying a measurement with the best
resolution.
Touch· Hold: One d.m.m .. the Fluke 77.
uses its microcomputer to determine when
the input signal is steady. then locks the
value on the display automatically . After
putting the meter in the touch-hold mode .
the operator merely touches the test leads
to the test points. then reads the display at
his/her convenience. Touch new test
points and the reading updates .
Automatic power down : Some digital
multimeters sense when they have not
been used for several minutes. powering
down into a "sleep mode" to save battery
life.
Self test: Because of their built-in-intell i gence, many d .m.m.s are able to check the
integrity of their circuitry automatically as
they are powered up .

The Fluke 77 is an autoranging
d.m.m. which incorporates touchhold and automatic power-down
facilities, and combines digital and
analogue readouts for maximum
versatility

We are grateful to John Fluke Mfg Co Inc for permission
to base this article on their booklet The ABCs of OMMs. .
Copies of the booklet are available to readers in the UK
free of charge. from Fluke (G8) limited. Colonial Way.
Watford. Herts WD2 4TT.
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Feature

Five and

Tenlr~~

21-28 September 1985, by
John F. Feeley G4MRB-Chairman
Talking Newspaper Week, which takes
place thi~ month. celebrates ten years
of the Talking Newspaper Association
of the UK. By a happy coincidence it is
also the fifth birthday of QTl-TNA . the
technical talking newspaper serving
the radio amateur and the s.w.1. with
visual handicap

What is a Talking
Newspaper?
A talking newspaper is local or community news recorded on tape. The
service is aimed at blind and partlally
sighted people. the severely physically
handicapped and others who find readlllg a strain.
A cassette containing news and magazine-type articles is packed in a special wallet and is carried free under the
postal concession "Articles E)r the
Blind" to visually handicapped people,
or by hand of volunteers (or post paid)
to others.
After listening to the tape on their
own cassette recorders or on one provided on loan by a talking newspaper
group, the wallet lab('l is reversed and
the cassette returned to the talking
newspaper in the same way.
A talking newspaper is produced by
teams of volunteers who share the
Useful Addresses
TNAUK
Ted Davies. 68a High Street, Heathfield TN 2 1 8J B.
QTI-TNA
Mrs D. Feeley (Hon Sec). 2 Cartme)
Walk. North Anston . Sheffield S31
7TU . Tel: 0909 566301.
Radial
Hon Sec RAIBC. Cathy Clark G 1GQJ.
9 Conigre, Chinnor, OxonOX9 4JY.
RadCom & AMSAT journal (£3 p.a.)
Mr R. L. G errard. 46 Hadrian Avenue.
Dunstable, Beds LU5 4SP.
BBC' Micro TN
Mr David Calderwood. Hafan, Minfford , Penrhyndeudreath, Gwynedd
LL486HP.
Ragchew (Magazines for warblind
amateurs)
St. Dunstans, PO Box 4XB. 12-14
Harcourt Street, London WIA 4XB.
Amateur Radio Books & Manuals
RNIB Public Relations Dept. , RNIB.
224 Great Portland Street, London
WIN 6AA. (House magazine New Beacon carries an .,.w.!. feature .)
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tasks of editing, reading and recording
the news from the "black print". They
often compile magazine material on to
a master tape. This is copied on a high
speed copier to produce one or more
cassettes for each recipient.
Inside the UK there are now well
over 400 talking newspapers and magazines. While some major magazines
and Sunday papers are av.ailable from
the Talking Newspaper Association of
the United Kingdom the vast majority
are community based exercises.
Many of the local talking newspapers in the UK number amongst their
volunteer teams radio amateurs, whose
technical knowledge is very welcome.
Some act as visitors-cleaning tape recorder heads and carrying out minor
repairs. Others act as " technical experts" or simply take part in the reading of material onto tape.
Since the running of any talking
newspaper is an expensive task, supported entirely by voluntary contributions. people willing to lend a hand to
raise funds are always very welcome.

Talking Newspapers
in the Amateur Radio
Community
A community doesn't have to be an
actual place. Every radio amateur feels
that the hobby makes him or her part
ofa worldwide community in which he
plays a part, keeping up to date with
the news and gossip and joining with
others in a process of "self-training" in
technical matters.
Like other communities, amateur
radio has a number of talking newspapers. Mos.t are club magazines
available to club members only.
Radial-the magazine of the RAIBC
-is read by Brenda Godfrey G4VXL,

and Radio Communication-the journal of the RSGB-is read by Geoff
Perkins G3VIJ. Recently the AMSAT
journal has been read by Peter Jackson
G3ADV. These are distributed to visually handicapped club members by
Roy Gerrard G3LAZ of Enterprises by
the Blind (Bedfordshire). A newspaper
for BBC micro users is run by Dave
Calderwood in Wales, and there is a
monthly magazine based on CB and
short-wave listening in the south of
England.
Other countries, too, have talking
newspapers serving the hobby. American services include Worldradio read
by a priest Tom Carten KIPZU and
distributed by George (Kel) Hicken.
The Courage Centre and Handihams
-the American version of RAIBCalso offer a service of readings of their
club journal. The Australian Radio
Society club journal is recorded and
distributed by a national library. A
small group called BRATS (Blind
Radio Amateur Tape Service) produce
a local talking newspaper and al5t,)
distribute the international version of
QTI. Roy Taylor VK3BTL is the
leader of this team .

QTI-TNA: The Voice
of the Radio Press
The technical nature of the hobby
means that keeping up to date is a
major problem even for those of us
with sight. Five years ago I started to
read onto tape, for Peter Jones
G3DRE, articles of a technical nature .
After he told several of his friends the
demand proved so great that now the
talking new5tpaper that grew out of this
provides about 180 C90 cassettes each
fortnight inside Europe and master
tapes for Australia and the USA.

Services al'ailable overseas-qmtact addresses known to us.
USA
Australia
Handihams. The Courage Centre,
Roy Taylor. Box 554 Morwell, VicGolden Valley R-oad, Golden Valley,
t()ria 3840, Australia.
California, USA .
Italy
Quarterly Magazine for visually handiRadio Club Ciechi D'Italia, Via Lima,
capped electronic constructors. Smith/
22-00198 Roma. Italv.
Kettlewell Technical File, Smith/
Norway & Finland .
Kettlewell Eye Research Foundation,
Norman Aslaksen , Sarpemyrveien,
2232 Webster Street, San Fransisco.
1560 Lakkollen, Norway.
CA 44115.
West German)
Worldradio. Mr. George .(Kel) Hicken.
Alfons Gross!. Kirchenweg 10,
Box 7497, Macon; GA 31209, USA .
0-8566 Lienburg. West Germany.
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QTl-TNA provides two services. The
international tape is a very technical
magazine dealing with the latest in
physics, radio theory, digital theory
rig reviews and other such item~ which
will not suffer from being transported
by slow ship and getting lost for a few
months! This is sent out monthly to
Australia and the USA in master form .
The UK-Region I service is distributed inside Europe on a fortnightly
basis. One tape of this service is drawn
from the international for the month
while the other is a more general
interest tape made up of readings from
the news-stand magazines of the UK
and the club journals of the G-QRP
club, and for the visually handicapped
lady amateurs-the BYLARA
Newsletter.

How does a TI- TNA
work and can I help?
QTl-TNA works 10 much the same
way as any other talking newspaper
except that reading is "farmed out"
around the country to people who have
an expertise in the field they are
reading.
QTl-TNA runs on funds raised from
dealers, clubs and individual radio
amateurs. The visually handicapped
members pay £3.50 to join. and for this
they are provided with the tapes and a
postal pouch. After this they are invited to contribute a voluntary subscription , but the service is never refused to
those unable to p~y .
If you wish to offer help to a Talking
Newspaper the address of your local
one may be obtained from TNAUK
(see address box) or by ringing me at
QTI in the evening (again see address
box).
DX operators who contact "white
stick" stations during Talking Newspaper Week might like to use the list of
addresses to help the visually handicapped find their local services. Due to
the problems of distance, the blind are
often unaware of the services available
to them.
Let us use Talking Newspaper Week
as an opportunity t6 spread the word .
QTl- TNA may often be found fundraising at radio rallies and are presently seeking volunteers in the Sheffield area to assist the "core
team".
PW
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fit either side. There is room to expand
here, too, for there is another socket on
the back to plug-in more disk units,
single or double.
In the ~hack , the QRM is not too
bad. I regularly operate my IC2E next
to it, usually with an external antenna,
and have not experienced any real
problems, in either direction. The
IC2E and its helical even stood on the
top of the case listening to the local net
without suffering too greatly.
That isn't to say there is no interference; but there is not enough to bother
me at the time. This seems to indicate
that a great deal of thought has gone
into the design, and screening. of the
switched mode p.s.u., though I am
tempted to say that many amateurs
would willingly pay a bit more for
really good screening of the case. Mind
you, much can be done by the amateur
himself, using good earths and filters,
etc., if not actually painting the inside
of the case wIth some suitable conductive film-although this might not endear you to your supplier in the event
of a guarantee claim.
There seems a paucity of good software at the moment, but perhaps the
software houses are busy with MSX
implementations at present. New titles
slide in at reasonable intervals, but you
have to look for them. I am told that
the Service Dept. will now supply titles
direct to the user, in cases where local
shortages exist. The radio amateur
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may well find himself writing a lot of
his own (is that what "self-training"
means?). I understand that efforts are
being made by a rather busy amateur
to write some Morse/RTTY and other
software, but I cannot confirm this.
The machine should do very well for
the radio enthusiast especially with
AMTOR and the prospect of packet
radio or satellite images which seem to
whet so many appetitics. Getting your
PW, or ST5 or 18 , terminal connected
could hardly be easier via the Domino
DIN serial input connector. You will
need a reasonable bandwidth for your
monitor, and a 15MHz display will
handle all, including the 80 col. card,
which fits on the back, plugged into the
"Pipe". This card has its own ROM, and
can be set for either the " Einstein" set
of characters or the usual International
ASCII set. It also has its own video
output (phono) socket.
In conclusion, I wonder why this box
has not been taken up by more software houses, especially the specialist
ones who do much for the radio amateur and his peculiar needs. The plugs
and sockets are of good quality, and
should stand almost any amount of
pulling and pushing. With standard
signals and a memory map, it should
be easy, even in BASIC. Taken all
round, I think it is worthy of far more
attention than it seems to be getting up
to now. I would like to thank Tatung
(UK) Ltd .. for their help in the production of this article.
G8UYZ
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PW lVIeon
Ready to go on 50MHz?
This compact design by
Dave Powis G4HUP and
Sam Jewell G4DDK
shows the way
Several years ago the authors decided
that they would like to operate on the
70MHz amateur band. Being confirmed constructors the obvious way to
become operational was to build transverters that could be used in conjunction with existing h.f. transceivers. The
big problem was that there were few
published designs to choose from-in
fact the only one found was by G3XBY
that had appeared in a copy of the
RSGB publication Radio Communication back in the mid 70s.
Although this design was quite good
it was felt that several useful improvements could be made, such as the use
of a ring mixer in the receive side to
increase the strong signal handling
characteristics. Also the overall size of
the unit could be reduced so that it
would fit into just one diecast box;
anyone who has seen the original
G3XBY unit will appreciate the significance of that comment!
The prototype 70MHz transverters
were so successful that more than 20
such units were built by other local and
not so local amateurs. Several of these
transverters were being used in various
parts of the country during both 1984
and 1985 v.h.f. NFD.
The 70MHz PW Meon described in
this article was used to drive a
4CX250B valve p.a. and produced a
best DX of 600km for G3PFM/P,
manned by the Flight Refuelling Amateur Radio Society-over 200 QSOs in
total.
In 1983 G4HUP was fortunate
enough to be one of those to be issued
with a 50MHz band permit. Up to this
time there had been very little incentive to build a complete transverter for
the 50MHz band and. so, in common
with many of the other amateurs doing
crossband work to 50MHz, he only had
a receive converter. The most obvious
solution was to 'modify one of the
70MHz transverters to work at
SOMHz. However, the SOMHz band
does not lend itself well to transverting
from a 28MHz i.f. on transmit, since
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twice 28 = 56MHz and twice the local
oscillator frequency at 22MHz =
44MHz. These two products are only
6MHz either side of the required
SOMHz output. It is asking rather a lot
of the mixer and filtering in the transmit sIde to provide more than SOdB
rejection of these products and yet
provide a clean signal on the wanted
band.
The conversion was therefore approached with some apprehension.
When the modified transverter was
tested on a spectrum analayser our
feats were found to be unjustified as
over SOdB rejection was easily obtained, helped by careful setting of the
local oscillator drive level into the
transmit mixer and optimising the
output for the relatively narrow band
between 50 and SI MHz. If as amateurs
we are fortunate enough in the future
to obtain an allocation of more than a
few MHz in this part of the spectrum
then great care will be needed in
aligning the transverter to give the
required coverage, whilst still retaining
good rejection of the unwanted products. This is still practical but will
probably require the use of better
filters than have been incorporated
into the present design . It may be that
these will have to be mounted external
to the transverter case.
The unit described here consists of a
single printed circuit board on which is
mounted a complete receive and transmit converter producing up to O-S

watts output. Provision is made fOl
adding a higher power output amplifier stage if the intending constructor
wants more power. It is possible to
construct just the receive converter on
its own and this will provide the
builder with a very high quality receive
capability. The unit may be used on its
own providing an output of up to O-S
watts, or the builder can choose to use
it with an add-on amplifier stage.
Since the transverter was originally
designed for use on the 70MHz band
some of the components have had to be
changed to give coverage of the lower
frequency band. In several instances
this has meant that physically different
parts have had to be accommodated on
the p.c.b. This should explain why
there are some apparently unused
holes in the board.
Details will be gi ven later of the
changes necessary to give the original
70MHz coverage and how to use the
PWMeon on 144MHz!

Circuit Description
A block diagram of the complete
transverter, including the frequencies
involved in generating and receiving
the 50MHz band, is shown in Fig. I.
The crystal oscillator uses a Colpitts
circuit operating at 22MHz with a
third overtone crystal. The crystal is
housed in the popular wire ended HC
18/U package. This oscillator circuit is
not able to generate the required power
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to drive the receive converter high
level mixer without some assistance
from the following buffer amplifier.
The receive mixer needs about +7dBm
to give low conversion loss and high
dynamic range. An attenuator is connected between the output of the buffer
and the input to the SBLI mixer in
order to present a good match to the
mixer local oscillator port. This is
important in order to achieve good
mixer performance. In the 144MHz
version of the transverter the buffer is
used as a frequency multiplier, where it
is still capable of giving sufficient
output level. The buffer output is split
to provide a local oscillator signal for
both the transmit and receive mixers
but since the transmit mixer requires
only a fraction of the dri ve power a
capacitive divider is used to achieve
the correct level.
A dual-gate m.o.sJ.e.t. is used in the
r.f. amplifier stage to obtain a low
noise figure and good dynamic range.
In addition the stage can be made
unconditionally stable without resorting to the use of neutralisation. Very
low noise figures are not needed for a
receive system on 50MHz since external noise will override the receiver's
own noise by many dB under most
conditions. This can easily be demonstrated on the complete receiver by
plugging in a resonant antenna and
observing the large increase in background noise. Why then, you may
wonder, should we go for a low noise
device in the front-end? The answer is
that we can trade the low noise performance for extra dynamic range.
Potentially the mixer is the stage
most susceptible to the effects of strong
signals. A good mixer must be used if
the converter is going to cope well with
these strong signals. Schottky diode
ring mixers such as the SBLI used here
are popular with receiver designers
since they provide the required performance at reasonable cost. But this
performance can easily be thrown
away by the use of unnecessary gain
ahead of the mixer. Why should we
want to place extra gain ahead of the
mixer? The reason is that although the
SBLI may have an already acceptably
low noise figure, by the time the insertion loss of the necessary image rejection filter is added ahead of the mixer,
external noise no longer overrides the

I

:~~~:.,cJ

6F961
R.F
stag"

IWAD3111

I--

Imag"
r"i"ction
filt"r

-

S6Ll
mixer

I--

t
output
(driv"rl
ampl.fi"r

-{
'

.

L

--

6F961
first
transmit
amplifier

-

from the mixer. A simple L match
consisting of L11 and C43 is used to
achieve the impedance transformation. Transistor Tr6 is biased to give
low gain with good dynamic range. The
network L 12/C4 7 resonates at 29MHz,
but is damped by R42 to give a broad
response.
An active double-balanced mixer is
used in the transmit side because of its
inherent conversion gain. If another
SBL I had been used then the maximum output from the mixer would
have been in the order ofO·lmW. This
would require 37dB of gain in the
following linear amplifier stages to
reach 0·5 watts-almost a certain
reci pe for instability if all that gain was
packed onto one board without interstage screens. By using an active mixer
the output level is over ImW and the.
required amplifier gain is that much
less. The S042P i.c. chosen as the
transmit mixer is available at low cost
and will work satisfactorily to over
200MHz. Potentiometer RI is used to
set the iJ. drive level into the mixer
while C32 and C33 ensure that the
correct local oscillator drive level is
applied. Inductors LI and L2 together
with capacitors C5 and C8 form a
band pass filter at 50MHz.
The first amplifier stage is a dualgate m.o .s.f.e.t. rather than a bipolar
transistor. since experience has shown
that they are able to provide stable gain
with good linearity at these levels. A
tap on the inductor of the tuned circuit
at the output of the m.o.s.f.e.t feeds the
output stage. A 2N3866 transistor is
used here in preference to one of the
newer devices, since they are readily
available and work well. This stage
would become the driver stage if a
subsequent output amplifier is added.
Matching the output of th~ 2N3866
transistor to 50 ohms proved to be
quite easy. With a supply of 12 volts
and an output of 0·5 watts, the transistor output impedance works out to be
close to 50 ohms. The following formula gives the output impedance of a
transistor in terms of its operating
conditions.
RL = (Vcc-Vce)/2Po
Where RL = transistor load resistance
Vcc = supply voltage
Vce = saturated collector/
emitter voltage
Po = power output

T"rmonation
and
matching

-

Post
mixer

LF.
amplifi"r

~ 28MHz LF

(rt'ceivel

.--~

6F224
buff"r
amplifi"r

-2N3866 '--

receiver's own noise, thus making the
addition of an r.f. stage necessary. The
problem now is that the extra gain that
the r.f. stage adds will directly subtract
from the dynamic range of the mixer.
This effect can be minimised by the use
of just enough gain in the r.f. stage to
overcome the loss of the filter and
mixer.
The cascade noise formula shows
that the overall noise figure of the
receive system is dominated by the
noise contribution from the first stage,
with lesser contributions from later
stages where the effect of their noise is
reduced by the gain of the previous
stages. This may tend to suggest that
the higher the gain of the first stage the
better. This is true but remember this
gain is reducing the dynamic range of
the receiver.
Re-examining the formula we can
see that if the noise from the first stage
is lower than we need then we can
allow a greater contribution from the
second stage and still achieve the required overall noise figure. Hence the
gain of the first stage can be reduced to
the advantage of dynamic range.
Ft=FI + (F2-1)/Gl + (F2-l)/GI xG2
+ ..... .
Where Ft = total noise factor of the
system
F I = noise factor of the first
stage
F2 = noise factor of the second
stage
G 1 = power gain of the first
stage
G2 = power gain of the second
stage
Note that all terms are in ratios, not
dB. Noise factor can be converted to
noise figure by the formula: Nt = 10
LOG Ft
Tailoring of the gain to obtain the
optimum noise figure is achieved by
the use of the attenuator between the
r.f. stage output and the mixer input.
- The mixer is followed by a wideband
termination formed by R37 and C41
which is necessary to maintain the
mixer performance. Any serious mismatch here could result in an increase
in the mixer conversion loss and a
decrease in the dynamic range.
A second dual-gate m.o.s.f.e.t., Tr6,
is used as the post-mixer i.f amplifier.
The input impedance to this stage is
much higher than the 50 ohm output

I--

6F224
22MHz
crystal
oscillator

-

S042P
transmit
mixer

~ 28MHz LF.

(transmit)

Fig. 1: Block diagram of the PW Meon 50MHz Transverter
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Integrated circuits
S042P 1
IC 1 (Siemens)
Miscellaneous
SBll Schottky balanced mixer, X 1;
22MHz HC18/U, third overtone
crystal, XL1; 2-pole clo relay , 12V
coil (RS349-658), RlA/ 2; clip-on
heatslnk for Tr2 ; Eddystone 6827p
(187 x 11 B x 56mm) diecast aluminium box; 500 BNC square sockets (3); 5-pin DIN socket; p.c.b. ;
Veropins; 500 miniature coaxial
cable; 0·7mm en. CU . wire; Toko
10K coil form~r {Cirkit stock no. 353~330) (3). Moulded phoke 180jJH,
(L14) .
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With a supply of 12 volts, and an
output of 0·5 watt, a 2N3866 with a
Vce of 1 volt produces an output
impedance of approximately 40 ohms.
The pi network between the transistor
and the output allows easy matching to
50n and also provides some lowpass
filtering prior to the output amplifier.
A relay is used to provide both
antenna changeover and power supply
switching between transmit and receive. Links are used to select whether
the integral output stage or an external
output amplifier is connected to the
relay. In this way the board can be used
self-contained for low power operation, or any other amplifier stage can
easily be added.

around the leads of most of the comside of the trimmer that is connected to
ponents where they pass through the
ground needs to be soldered on both
board. This is most easily accomsides of the board. Trimmers Cl 9 and
plished by countersinking the ground
C20 have a larger diameter than the
plane side of the board with a 3mm
other trimmers and require that the
drill bit.
side which is connected to ground does
Before any components are soldered
NOT go through the board but instead
the leads should be bent flat against the
onto the board, cutouts are needed in
ground plane and soldered as shown
the places indicated. These will only be
Potentiometer RI, D 1 and L 14 can
necessary if the transverter is to be
then all be fitted . Coil winding details
fitted into the recommended Eddyare shown in Fig. 3. lnductors L6 and
stone diecast box. The board is fitted
L11, together with the i.f. transformer
into the box by means of 6BA tapped
L12/13 are wound on the formers of
pillars. In order to mark the correct
drilling places the p.c.b. (without comold Toko 10K, 1O·7MHz i.f. transponents fitted) should be placed in the I formers such as the KALS 4520. The
old windings will need to be carefully
right position in the bottom of the box
removed, as will the built in resonating
and a scriber used to mark the box
capacitor (if fitted) . The former can
through the holes in the board. The
then be rewound with either the
board can then be removed and the
Construction
recovered wire or some new 34 s.w.g.
correct size clearance holes drilled in
The PWMeon p.c.b. was designed to
enamelled copper wire. Exact gauge is
the box. If 6BA pillars are to be used
fit into a popular size Eddystone
not too critical. It is wise to mark
then a 3mm drill bit can be used. Select
6827p diecast box allowing an output
which can contains which coil. When
eight 3mm long 6BA screws and four
amplifier to be accommodated within
they have been rewound and checked
l2mm long tapped pillars. Screw the
for d.c. continuity they can be soldered
a separate 7134p box. Cut-outs are
pillars to the inside of the box with four
required in the p.c.b. in the places
into place. Note the can of L12/13
of the screws. Check that the remaining
shown in order to clear the pillars of
provides a ground link for the i.f.
screws can be tightened to hold the
the box.
output.
board in place. When you are satisfied
The semiconductors can now be
The printed circuit board is doublethat the board will fit, construction can
fitted, being careful to observe the
sided with one side left almost intact to
begin.
correct polarity of the connecting leads
The component layout IS shown in
act as a ground plane. The board layout
as shown in Fig. 4. Note that the
Fig. 4. Begin construction by soldering
is shown in Fig. 4. Plated through holes
m.o.s.f.e.t.s are all mounted with the
are not used in the interests of cost
all the resistors into place, checking
writing towards the track side of the
carefully that you are putting them into
reduction but several links are, howthe right holes. Next, fit the fixed , board and showing through the mountever, needed to ground certain of the
ing hole when viewed from the compocapacitors. When you have soldered all
components. Where this is the case
nent (ground plane) side. The S042P
the fixed capacitors into place the
these holes are marked on the p.c.b.
and SBL 1 mixers can now be soldered
layout. If you are making your own
trimmer capacitors can be fitted. These
into place, taking great care that they
should be treated with care, especially
p.c.b.s from the layout given in the
are connected the correct way round.
while soldering, since excess flux from
article please remember that clearance
Pin 2 of the SBL 1 mixer is directly
is required on the ground plane side
the solder can easily damage them . The
below the letter M printed on the top
surface of the device. The relay is fitted
last only because it is so tall that it can
make the fitting of other components
very awkward, unless you have small
fingers. Links A-B and C-D can be
connected according to your requirements for the final unit . Pin E provides
12V on transmit.
Once the board is built it is best
installed in the diecast box for alignment. Short lengths of miniature 50
ohm coaxial cable, such as RG174,
should be used for the i.f. and antenna
connections. Power and p.tt. leads
should also be soldered onto the board .
......
'a"
If the recommended diecast box is to
be used for the transverter then BNC
sockets should be mounted where
shown in Fig. 4. followed by whatever
ll,2,9
lOT
l6
12T
l8
lOT tap 2T
III
15T
power feed and control socket you
110
L12
9T
lOT tap 1F
prefer. Possibles here are a four-pin
L5
6T
l13
2T
microphone socket of the type fitted to
L7
18T
O·lmme.c.w. on Toko 10K coil former
Japanese rigs or a five-pin DIN socket.
O·7mm e.c.w. closewound 6·4mm in(Cirkit 35-33330). Note l12 and 113
When the sockets are fitted then the
are wound on the same former as
ternal diameter, self-supporting
coaxial and d.c. leads can be connected
l4
12T
shown above
to their respective sockets. It is a good
O·4mm e.c .w . closewound 4mm interidea to carefully dress these leads as an
nal diameter, self-supporting
accidental short circuit here could be
expensive. The authors use heat shrink
sleeving for this job since it produces a
neat finish to the inside of the equipment. While it is probably true that few
Fig. 3: Inductor winding details for the 50MHz
PW Meon. See text for alternative band options
people will see the inside of your
finished work it is none-the-Iess much.
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AMATEUR
LECl RDNIC5
c

VASEU PRODUCTS
FT-757GX
FC-757AT
FP-757
FP-757HD
FIF-65
FIF-80
FIF-232C
FAS-14R
MMB-20
FP-700
FC-700

HF transceiv~r gen coverage all models
Automatic antenna tuner
Switched mode PSU - 50"10 duty
Heavy duty PSU - 100"10 duty
Computer interface Apple 11
Computer interface N.E.C.
Computer interface RS-232
Remote antenna selector
Mobile mount
Matching power supply
Matching antenna unit

139.00
255.00
160.00
175.00
47.15
109.25
57.00
64.40
18.00
150.00
104.00

r -------,---- - - - - - - - - j

MMB-ll
NCllC
CSC-1A

.AELTD

Mobile mount
Charger
Case
Antenna telescopIc (spare)
Helical antenna
Spkr mic
Headset mic
Switching unit
mobile mic
Spkr mic
Mobile boom mic
Switching unit
2m synth FM handle 3':IJmw/3W
2m synth FM handie 5OOmw1!iW
Base stn charger/adaptor
Standard charger (FNB-4)
Standard charger (FNB·3)
low pass filter
Log book
World Clock
Headphones
Headphones (lightweight)

YHA 15
YM-49
YH-l
SB-2
MF-1A3B
YM-49
MF-1A3B
SB-2
FT-209R
FT-209RH
NC-15
NC-18
NC-9C
FF-50lOX
LB
QTR-24D
YH-55
YH -77

:11.00
11.50
5.00
6.15
7.65
20.211
14.95
13.110
18.00
20.211
18.00

13.111
239.00
249.00
59.00
9.60
9.60

29.90
2.30
33.35
15.35
14.95

DUALBANDER
XF-S9KC
XF-8.9KCN
FRG-8800

CW filter (600 Hz)
CW filter (300 Hz)
Gen coverage Rx. 150 KHz-30 MHz.
Am. CW SSB NBFM
FRV 8800
Converter 118-174 MHz
FT-726R
Multimode transceiver 2m fitted
21122128
HF module
501726
6m module
430/726
7Dem module
SAT-726
Duplex module
XF-455MCN 300Hz CW Filter (Ceramic)
FT-290R
2m Portable/mobile/base/multimode
FL-2010
IOW linear or above

19.95
19.95
475.00
110.00
775.00
210.00
185.00
255.00
95.00
44.85
315.00
65.00

\.~
YAESU

V
S. EAST MIDLANDS
A.J.H., 151a Bilton Rd., Rugby,
Warwickshire. Tel : 0788 76473

FREEPOST MAIL ORDER
ENQUIRIES

40

Headset mic
Switching unit
Mobile boom mic
Sprk mic
Headset mic
Switching unit
Mobile boom mic
HF transceiver with gen coverage RX
(CAT system)
SP-980
External speaker with audio filter
FC·757AT
Automatic antenna tuner
FIF-232C
Computer interface RS-232
FIF-65
Computer interface Apple 11
FIF-80
Computer interface N.E.C.
XF-8.9HC
CW filter (600 Hz)
XF-8.9HCM CW filter (450 Hz)
XF-8.9HCN CW filter (300 Hz)
XF-455MC CW filter (ceramic)
XF-455MCN CW filter (ceramic)
NC-8C
Base stn. charger/adaptor
NC-7
Base stn. charger
NC-9C
Standard charger

14.95
13.l11
18.00
20.211
14.95
13.l11
18.00
1450.00
78.95
255.00
57.00
47.15
109.25
28.75

29.90
29.90
49.85
44.85
64.111
3U5
9.60

FT-2700RH
MH-l2A2B
MMB-21
YH-2
PA 3
FNB-3

Spkr mic
Mobile Mount
Headset mic
DC adaptor
lD-8V batt pack

16.50
7J1j
15.35
18.00
:11.65

FN~

l~~~d

~

Bat case for 6AA dry cell
2m synth handie thumbwheel tuning
+ FNB,3
FT-203
2m synth handie thumbwheel tuning
+ FNB-4
FT-203R
2m synth handie thumbwheel tuning
+ FBA-5 (accessories as for FT-209R)
FT-27ooRH Dual band receiver 2m and 70cm. Full
duplex. Scanning priority. 10 mems.
Dual VFD
VS-l
Voice synthesiser module
FT-270R
2m FM transceiver 25W. Scanning
mems. Dual VFD
FT-270RH 2m FM transceiver 45W. Scanning
mems. Dual VFD
VS-l
Voice synthesiser 270Rl270RH
YHA-44
V. wave helical antenna
FBA-5
FT-203

\ ri7~/7

YH-l
SB·2
MF-1A3B
YM-49
YH-l
SB-2
MF-1A3B
FT-980

6.50
195.00
199.00

FT-703R

175.00

mOOR
499.60
20.70
315.00
365.00
20.70
7J1j

EAST ANGLIA
Eastern Comms, 31 Cattlemarket St.,
Norwich. Tel: 0603 667189

Amateur Electronics Ltd.
FREEPOST
Birmingham B8 1BR

£1,450
YHA-44D
YM-24A
PA-3
MMB-l0
FNB-2
FBA-2
FT-703R

FRV-77OO1A
FRV-77OO1B
FRV-77OOIC
FRV-77OO1D
FRV-77OO1E
FRV-77OO1F
FRT-77oo
FRA-77oo
FF-5

\I:z DC gounded antenna
9.95
Spkr mic
23.75
DC adaptor
18.00
7J1j
Mobile mount
Battery pack
27.D2
Battery pack adaptor (NCSA-NC-7)
3.85
7Dem handie thumbwheel tuning +
FNB-3
Z35.OO
70cm handie thumbwheel tuning +
FNB-4 (Accessories as for FT-209 FT-203R)
239.00
70cm handy portable synthesiser
(3 options)
from 239.00
VHF converter
49.00
VHF converter
49.00
VHF converter
49.00
VHF converter
49.00
VHF converter
49.00
VHF converter
49.00
Antenna tuning unit
49.85
Active antenna
4170
Filter
10.75

SOUTH WEST
Uppington, 12-14 Pennywell Rd.,
Bristol. Tel: 0272 557732

510-512 ALUM ROCK ROAD,
ALUM ROCK, BIRMINGHAM B8 3HX
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AMATEUR RADIO
EXCHANGE LONDON
YAESU ANTENNAS
2m V. I whip
70cm !Ye over !Ye I whip
Mag mount for above

SX
is

.1

IWAVE
II30lS
I/5OS
lOOS
1l100HS
1l100LS
II200S
1I3OL
1150
11100

S.
4-1-100
4-3-100
4-111-100
4-2&-160
4-3-180
4-10-180
1-50
10-50
2-1 -50
2-3-50
2-10-50

MODULES
inc preamp (l/3w Vp)
inc preamp, switchable
inc preamp (lOw IIp)
inc preamp (25w Vp)
inc preamp (l/3w Vp)
Inc preamp (3110125 lip)
inc preamp (l/3w Ilpl
Inc preamp (lOw IIp)
linear (lOw Vp)

2m, lW In, l00w out, preamp
2m, 3W In, l00W out, preamp
2m, IOW in, l00W out, preamp
2m, 25W in, l60W out preamp
2m, 3W in, 180W out preamp
2m, IOW in, lBOW out, preamp
2MN, 50W out preamp
2M, IOW out preamp
70cm, lW in, 50W out preamp
70cm, 3W in, 50W out preamp
7Ocm, IOW in, 50W out preamp

IG-8800

7.35
28.50
16.95

82.90
92.00
149.95
149.95
169.95
299.00
145.00
129.95
299.00

HK705
HK704
HK702
HKB08
HKB02
HKB03
MK704
MK705
COK-2

Hand morse key with A.B.S. base
Hand morse key with A.B.S. base
and dust cover
Hand morse key With A.B.S. base
and dust cover
Morse key with A.B.S. base
Morse key, A.B.S. base, dust cover
Morse key, marble base, dust cover
Morse key, heavy marble b se and
dust cover
Polished brass key wrth weighted
wooden base
Polished brass key (A.B.S base)
Squeeze key, heavy base required
Squeeze key on a heavy marble base
Code oscillator for practice

FT-209R
from £219
FT-709R
from £239

14.95
15.50
16.96
16.00
19.50
32.00
38.99
86.30
82.63
13.99
25.64
7.99

FT-203R
from £175
FT-703R
from £215

DATONG PRODUCTS
PCl
VLF
F12
Fl3
ASPIP
ASPIA
ASP
075
070
MK
RFA
A0270-MPU
A0370 MPU
MPU
OCl44128
PTSl
ANF
SRB2

Gen. Cov. Con
Very low frequency conv.
Muni-mode audio filter
AudiO finer for receivers
r.t. speech clipper for Trio
r.f. speech clipper for Yaesu
As above with 6 pin conn
Manual RF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
Rf switched pre-amp
ActIVe dipole with mains p.S.U.
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Mains power unit
2m converter
Tone squelch umt
Automatic notch @er
Auto Woodpecker blanker

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
B2.8O
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.40
33.90
51.75
69.00
6.90
39.67
45.00
67.85
85.25

l0a.00
197.00
197.00
167.00

£475

82.95
175.75

:SVHF
'§JW 2m linear 0 &-3W input

45.00
VHF linear 0.&-5W (3W in 30W out) 69.95
85W 2m linear IOW input
144.49
110W 2m linear
204.98
160W 2m linear IOW inPut
244.52
160W 2m linear 25W input
209.75

;25

HK706

181.00
1111.00
191.00
217.00
247.00
247.00
108.00

DKYO HY POWER
HF bands ATU 200w PEP
HF bands ATU 350W PEP

HI MOUND
HK708
HK707

ICOM PRODUCTS
IC751
IC745
IC735
PS15
PS30
SM6
IC2900
IC290E
IC27lE
IC271H
IC25H
IC27E
1C45E
1C47E
ICBUl
ICR70
ICR71
IC02E
IC2E
ML1
IC4E
IC04f
BC35
HM9
1C3
ICBP3
BP5
CPl
DCI

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
New HF Transceiver
P.S. Unit
Systems p.s.U. 25A
Base microphone for 751n45
2m 25W MIMode
IOW Multi-Mode Mobile
2m 25W MlMode Base Stn.
lOOW version of above
2m 45W FM
25W FM mobile
70cm IOW FM
25W 70cm FM mobile
BIU supply for 251451290
General Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver
2m HIHeld
2m HlHeld
2m IOW Unear
70cm H/Held
70cm Handheld
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Case
Std Battery Pack
High Power Battery Pack
Car Charging lead
12v Adaptor

1299.00
899.00
P.OA
l45.GO
297.85
40.25
479.00
449.00
729.00
899.00
359.00
379.00
345.00
469.00
29.90
629.00
729.00
269.00
199.00
79.35
259.00
279.00
62.10
18.56
5.50
27.50
52.80
5.50
13.75

82.90
152.76
268.59

2m mast head pre-amp
70cm mast head pre-amp

94.99
103.29

WELZ
SP1 5
SP45
SP10X
SP200
SP250
SP300
SP350
SP400
SP600

1.8160MHz PWR/SWR
130-470MHz PWR/SWR
1.8-15OMHz PWR/SWR
1.8-160MHz PWR/SWR
l.S.ooMHz PWRlSWR
1.8-500MHz PWRlSWR
1.8-5OOMHz PWRlSWR
130-500MHz PWRISWR
1.S-500MHz PWR/SWR

TOYO
T430
T435

144/432 l20W
lA41432 200W
HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS
Up down keyer marble base
HK702
HK703
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
HK704
Up down keyer
HK705
HK706
Up down keyer
HK708
Up down keyer
HK802
Up down solid brass
HKB08
Up down keyer
TWin paddle keyer
MK704
TWin paddle keyer marble base
MK705
KENPRO
KP100
Squeeze CMOS 23OI13.8v
Memory 4096 Multi channel
KP200

49.00
69.00
34.00
89.00
65.00
129.00
79.00
89.00
106.00

44.65
49.35

30.95
29.35
19.95
15.49
16.96
14.95

36.30
39.95
13.50
2565
82.50
169.50

•

UHF

20W 70cm linear
45W 70cm linear IOW input
90W 70cm linear IOW input

SWR/PWR METERS

PS

YAESU

NORTHERN
Holdings, 45 Johnston St,
Blackburn. lel: 0254 59595

V

EAST MIDLANDS
R.A.S. Notts., 3 Farndon Green,
Wollaton Park, Nottingham. lel: 0602280267

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD,
ACTON, LONDON W3 9RN
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FREEPOST MAIL ORDER
ENQUIRIES

YORKSHIRE
A.J. Hooker, 42 Nether Hall Rd.,
Doncaster. Tel: 030225690

Amateur Radio Exchange
FREEPOST
London W3 9BR
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:9 ~ more satisfying to know that it looks
like a piece of professionally made
equipment and. of course . it will be
that much more attractive to a prospective purchaser, if you ever decide
to part with it!

o

10

Alignment
To align the transverter you will
require certain items of basic test
equipment:
I. An absorption wavemeter to cover
the range 22 to 60MHz.
2. A power meter to read up to 1 watt at
50MHz.
3. A multi meter.
4. A frequency countel (optional).
Connect the multi meter, switched to
its highest current range, in series with
the supply lead to the transverter.
Switch the transverter to receive and
connect a 12-13·5 volt d.c. supply to
the unit. The current taken by the
board will depend upon the initial
condition of the tuning but should in
any case be no more than approximately 40 to SOmA. If the current taken is
appreciably more than this then disconnect the supply and carefully examine the board for signs of damaged
components or unwanted short circuits. When you are satisfied that
nothing is disastrously wrong, the local
oscillator alignment can begin.
Connect your frequency counter to
the junction of C25 and R23 and
adjust the core in L6 until the counter
reads 22·OOOMHz. This type of oscillator circuit often exhibits hysteresis.
This will be noticed as a tendency to
stop oscillating, or a reluctance to
restart once it IS switched off. It can
easily be overcome by resetting the
frequency with the core of L6. To
achieve exact frequency it may be
necessary to adjust by one or two the
number of turns on L6 or change the
values of C22/C23. In most cases the
circuit will work perfectly and no fiddling will be necessary. If you do not
have a frequency counter, or cannot
borrow one, then the absorption wavemeter can be used. Fir~t )0U will need
to remove the can from L6; tune the
wavemeter to 22MHz and position it
close to the coil. Adjust the core for a
maximum reading on the meter; retune the wavemeter slightly to check
that the oscillator is on the correct
frequency. Now place the wavemeter
close to coil L7 and adjust C30 for a
maximum reading again at 22MHz.
You may now assume that the local
oscillator is correctly tuned.
Alignment ofthe receive converter is
best accomphshed with the use of a
signal generator, but its use is not
essential since nature has conveniently
provided us with one-noise! Connect
a receiver tuned to 29MHz to the i.f.
output of the converter and with the
supply on, tune Ll2/13 for maximum
noise output from the receiver. Now
tune LlI for a further increase in the
noise output. Trimmers C38 and C40
are'now adjusted for a peak in the noise
output. Connect a resonant antenna to
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Fig. 4; (Opposite) Component location and p.c.b. track pattern, shown full size.
(Below) Semiconductor pin-out details, prototype p.c.b. photograph and
component side ground plane. The can of XL 1 is grounded via the adjacent
through-board pin. Connection to an add-on p.a. or filter stage is made from
pins Band D
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the antenna socket of the converter
and adjust C35 for a further small
increase in noise output. It may be
necessary to go back to C30 in the local
oscillator and readjust it for maximum
noise from the receiver. The reason for
this readjustment is that the maximum
reading you obtained on the wavemeter may not have corresponded exactly with the correct tuning point of
the tuned circuit.
The receive converter can be left
tuned for maximum sensitivity at
50MHz, or it can be band-spread to
cover up to 52MHz. If this is the case
then the tuned circuits associated with
C38 and C40 willll{~ed to be carefully
adjusted to obtain an even response
across the range. This is accomplished
by tuning the i.f. receiver to 28·5MHz
and adjusting C38 for maximum noise
output, then retuning to 29·5MHz and
adjusting C40 to repeak the noise. It
will be found that there is some interaction between these two circuits by
design and that it will therefore be
necessary to go back and forth between
the two until no further improvement
can be obtained.
It should now be possible, given a
reasonable location, to hear one of the
50MHz beacons. Final "tweaking" can
be performed as necessary, using one
of these signals.
It is wise to check the current consumption III the transmit condition
before alignment. The multimeter
should again be connected in the supply lead to the transverter and the
current drawn noted when the supply
is switched on. Again it will depend on
the initial state of tune. but should not
be greater than about 100mA. If the
current being drawn is within this limit
then you may proceed to the alignment, otherwise repeat the exercise of
looking for a possible fault condition.
Turn R I fully counter-clockwise to
give maximum i.f. drive to the mixer.
Connect a power meter and 50 ohm
dummy load to the output of the
transverter, switch to transmit and
apply up to I mW ofi.f. drive to the TX
input socket. Place a sensitive absorption wavemeter close to Ll. Adjust C5
for a maximum reading on the wavemeter at 50MHz (assuming that the i.f.
drive is at 28MHz). Check that the
reading that you get is at 50MHz and
not the second harmonic of the i.f. at
56MHz or the second harmonic of the
local oscillator at 44MHz.
When you have positively identified
the wanted product then transfer the
wavemeter to the proximity of L2 and
tune C8 for maximum reading. The
wavemeter can now be placed close to
L3 and CI2 adjusted for maximum
output from Trl. B) now the power
meter connected to the transverter
output should be indicating some output signal present. Trimmer capacitors
C 19 and C20 should be adjusted to
maximize the power out, which will be
between 0·25 and 0·5 watts.
The next stage is to reset R I so that
you do not overdrive the transmit
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mixer. This can prove difficult to do
without the use of a spectrum analyser
but satisfactory results can be achieved
by a system of trial and error.
First set R I fully clockwise and apply an i.f. drive signal at the intended
level. Now slowly rotate RI counterclockwise until a reading is obtained
on the power meter at the output.
Continue rotating R I until the output
starts to show signs of giving very little
more output for increasing drive level.
You are now driving the transverter
into saturation and the output will
probably sound awful to anyone listening. At this point reduce the drive level
by rotating R I clockwise until the
output power starts to fall sharply. The
setting of R I will be close to optimum
and can be finally set by obtaining
reports on the air. The typical i.f. drive
level at the mixer input should be
100mV and will be compatible with
the majority of transceivers fitted with
low-level transverter ports.
Alignment of the board is now complete and it can be used in its own right
as a low power transverter to get a feel
for the 50MHz band. As any second
harmonic energy will fall within the
Band II v.h .f. broadcast band it is
highly recommended that the simple
low-pass filter, as described in the
appendix, IS inserted across the p.a.
stage pin-outs when using the barefoot
board.

Other Bands
In the introduction to this article it
was stated that the transverter was
designed initially for use on 70MHz
(4m), this band being less than 2MHz
wide. However, this article has been
written around the 50MHz version ,
which initially is only required to cover
50-50·50MHz.

The basic design can be set up to
cover 50-52MHz as previously stated.
However, if the band allocation is
increased coverage of the section
between 52 and 54MHz can easily be
provided by switching a second local
oscillator crystal at 23MHz to replace
the 22MHz one. The switching can be
by means of a small toggle switch
mounted adjacent to the crystal oscillator or better still a diode switch can be
used. A suggested circuit is given in
Fig. 5(b).

70MHz Option
For those constructors who require a
70MHz band transverter the necessary
changes are as follows:
I. Change the local oscillator crystal
XLl to a 42MHz third overtone
type.
2. Reduce the number of turns on L6
to seven.
3. Reduce the number of turns on L5
to five.
4. Leave out C31, the 47pF capacitor
across C30.
5. Change C22 to .56pF.
The local oscillator circuits should
now be tuned to 42MHz instead of
22MHz; all other circuits are tuned to
70MHz. No changes are required to
components in the amplifier and it
merely requires retuning to 70MHz.

144MHz Option
It is also possible to use the transverter on 144MHz (2m). The performance of the S042P is not as good at
these frequencies, possibly leading to
insufficient suppression of the local
oscillator signal. Additional filtering
would help to achieve satisfactory
results.
Performance of the recei ve con, verter up to and including 144MHz is

, at various output powers, with a separ-

APpendiX.

I ation of 500kHz used for the two tones.

I Spectrum plots of the results are shown
in Fig. 6(b/c) and clearly these are
again excellent and should cause no
distress to other users of the band.
The authors have made a series of
The output spectrum of the transmit
measurements on an early evaluation
converter was also plotted and is
sample 50MHz PWMeon produced by
shown in Fig. 6(a). A good low-pass
GOAPI. These results are summarised
filter would obviously be needed
in Table I.
between the output and the antenna
The receiver analysis program,
and to cater for this the 50MHz lowTCALC, produced by Ian White
pass filter shown in Fig. 5(a) is
G3SEK, was used to analyse the represented.
ceive converter performance and as a
A push-pull outboard p.a. would
result several changes were made to the
undoubtedly help, since it inherently
original design. These changes have
cancels even-order harmonics. Evaluabeen incorporated into the published
tion of several alternative p.a. designs
PW Meon design . The results shown in
is currently in progress and it is hoped
Table I reflect the excellent perforto present one of these in the near
mance of the receive converter. The
future.
block diagram Fig. 5(c) shows the
A versatile transverter design has
receiver parameters so you can try
been presented which should provide
them in TCALC for yourself.
the builder with a piece of equipment
A linear transmit converter should
of unequalled performance for its
exhibit low intermodulation levels. In
price. It is easy to build, thanks to the
order to measure the intermodulation
use of a printed circuit board. Since so
performance of the transmit side of the
many have been built successfully aldesign a two-tone test was performed
ready, the constructor need have no
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outstanding, being at least as good as
any that the authors have used previously. A greater number of changes
are required to the basic circuit values
than for the 70MHz version. These are
as follows :
I . Change crystal XL 1 for a
38·666MHz third overtone type.
2. Reduce the number of turns on L6
to 12.
3. Reduce the number of turns on L7
to fi ve and tap at one turn from the
"cold end".
4. Reduce the number of turns on Ll,
L2 and L3 to five and tap L3 at one
turn from the " cold end".
5. Reduce the number of turns on L5
to four.
6. Reduce the number of turns on L8
to eight, tapped at one and three
quarter turns.
7. Reduce the number of turns on L9
and Ll 0 to five . Tap LI 0 at one
turn .
8. Change CI9 and C20 to 22pF
variables.
9. Change Tr4 to a BFR34A.
10. Change Tr 1 to a BF98 I.
11. Change R34/36 to 470 ohms and
R35 to 10 ohms.
All coil details, except those given,
remain as the original.
Alignment now requires that the
crystal oscillator is tuned to
38·666MHz and the buffer amplifier
now becomes a frequency tripler.
There is sufficient output from the
multiplier to provide the required +7
dBm at the SBLl mixer. All other
circuits should be tuned to 144MHz.
The transmit output level is about 0·5
watts. A noise figure of better than 2dB
should be expected from the receive
converter together with an input intercept of close to -8dBm. The following
receiver will have to be very good to
match this dynamic range, however.
fears of spending money on a design
that stands no chance of working.PW

Table 1
Receive Converter
20dB
Gain
4dB
Noise figure
1dB compression
-16dBm at the
point
input
Spurious free
dynamic range
88dB
Bandwidth (3dB) 1·75MHz
Transmit Converter
Saturated power output
Third order i.m.d. at
50mWp.e .p.
Third order i.m .d. at
200mW p .e.p.
Fifth order i.m .d . at
200mW p.e.p.
Suppression of 44MHz
Suppression of 2 x i.f.
Suppression of second
harmonic
Suppression of third
harmonic .

O·5W
-37dB
-30dB
-46dB
53dB
60dB
24dB
35dB
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To 28MHz

10dB
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The estimated cost of this Intermediate rated project is £45. Eddystone diecast boxes are available from Hawnt Electronics Ltd,
Firswood Road, Birmingham B33
OTQ. Tel: (021) 784 2485. The
SBL1 and BF961 devices are
stocked by Cirkit and the Siemens
S042P i.c. and the B78108S
180IJH choke (I- 14) by Electrovalue. Crystal XL 1 from IQD.
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Fig. 6: (a-d) Spectrum plots of the
50MHz transverter. Plot (e) shows
the response of the trapped filter:
-58dB at 1 OOMHz and O·5dB in-band
insertion loss
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Fig. 5: (Above) (a) Simple and trapped low pass filters for
50MHz. Inductor L is a Toko S18 coil (Cirkit 35-10403), core
fully in; capacitors ceramic plate. (b) Optional 1.0. switching.
(c) TCALC block diagram. (d) Switched attenuator for
TS 120 / 130 series transceivers
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SPAN 10.00 MHz
SWP 20 m•• c

FIX DYNAMIC RANGE AT IdB COMPRESSION

10 dB/

VBW

I

VBw 30 kHz

ATTEN 30 dB

CENTER 29. "0 'M Hz

RES sw 3D k.Hz

vew 30 kHz
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Degrees W
166·2"
191·7*
217·2
242·7
268·2

WEATHER SATELLITES
Fed up with space invaders?
Then join the elite and watch live satellites on your BBC B micro.
Switch on the TV in the early evening and you are bound to see one of those magnificent satellite pictures the weather
men are so found of. These are taken by satellites continuously orbiting the earth to help meteorologists study the
world's climate and predict our weather. The equipment they use costs an arm and a leg but now for the first time a
complete package of hardware and software is available at a realistic price, both in kit form for the adventurous, and
ready built for those short of time. The vast cost reductions are due to the superiority of the BBC with its interface
capabilities and graphics combined with the use of our innovative software.

Timestep who have been making satellite systems for British Telecom for years, have now acquired the exciting new
2.0 version software from Matthew Atkinson, which in conjunction with the new WSAT receiver enables anybody to
beat the weathermen. Schools and farmers will find this project particularly interesting.
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Aerial £34.50
Pr~-amp Kit £4.95 Built £10.95
Receiver Kit £37.SO Built £48.SO Boxed £79.95
Interface Kit £39.50 Built £58.00 Boxed £88.SO
Software on EPROM £37.SO
Full Data on system SOp

--

UoSAT SATELLITES
At last everything you need to receive and display UoSAT data on your BBC computer. Our custom designed software is the first on the open market to decode the data and display it in an easily understood format on the screen.
Each channel is identified and labelled with a full description. Using an inbuilt printer dump routine eliminates the
need for a printer rom. Written by Tony Ferneyhough this new improved software is rapidly becoming the standard
for schools and enthusiasts. A review of the previous version is featured in May R&EW.
Proving our ability to lead the forefronts of RF Technology we have already sold over 2,000 of the receivers and pre
amps that this system is based on. Tracking of the aerial and receiver is not needed for any of the satellite passes.
For the ultimate the optional data correlator designed by James Miller can be used. Using advanced correlation
detection techniques and a matched filter this unit provides stable data under most signal conditions. The correlator
is suitable for both UoSAT 1 and 2.

For satellites in education talk to the experts, Timestep Electronics

*
*
*

Aerial .. ........................ .... ,........... ........ .... .... .............. .. ............ ... . £18.SO
Aerial cable .... .... ... ......... ... .. ................. .......... ... .. ... .. ....... ..... 20p metre
Pre amp kit .................................................................................. £4.95
Built module .............................................................................. £10.95
Receiver (MK2) kit .. .... .. .. ............... .. ... ................... .... ................. £37.50
Built module .............. ................. .. .. ................... .. ..... ... ..... .. .. ..... £48.50
Software on disc UoSAT 1 or 2 ........... .. .. ....... .... .. ... .. .. .... .... ... .. .. £12.95
Data correlator kit ... .. ................................................................. £42.00
Built module ...... .... .. ........ ... ................................... .................... £56.50
Receiver and correlator built and boxed .................................. £138.50
Full data ................ ....... ... ... ............ ... ................................. ............. SOp

*
*
*

All prices include postage and VAT.
Mail order only. Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
TIMESTEP ELECTRONICS L TO, WICKHAMBROOK, NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK.
TELEPHONE NO. 0440820040 {TECHNICAL ENOUIRIES 3.00 TO 4.00 PM ONL V\ TELEX 817015 TIMEST G
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Simple Capacitance
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r(YOll have accumulated a boxful! of unknown capacitors you willfin'd this
project by Marlin Michaelis DK1MM a useful addition to your test gear.
For this simple piece of test gear an old
principle was adapted. This, simply
stated , says that the a.c, current flow
through a capacitor is dependent on
the capacitance, frequency and applied
voltage.
Th e main part of the circuit i5 the
voltage controlled oscillator which in
this circuit is an LM566 p.l.l. chip. To
ensure that the calibration of the meter
remains stable regardless of battery
condition the supply rail to the p.l.l. is
sta bilised by IC2.
The frequency of the V.C.o. is determined by the eR combination selected
by rotary switch S2. Six ranges are
provided with an accuracy of ± 2 per
cent of full scale.

C8

112

1,.,

The output from the V.C.o. is a
squarewave which allows the unknown
capacitor, Cx, to charge to its full
potential. This permits the measurement of d.c. current flow and the
resultant meter reading is a linear
function of the value of Cx.
Calibration is carried out by adjust. ing the six multi-turn trimmers R3-8
using various known accurate capacitors as references.
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Construction

possible so do not be tempted to use
odd types out of the junk box or
because they are cheap. The accuracy
over long periods depends on the stability of these components.
The multiturn trimmers chosen are a
compromise in terms of cost and performance . The addition of the seri es
fixed resistors R3a-R8a allows a
cheaper type of trimmer to be used
with a common value of IOkn.
The rotary switch used is the common type known as "midget wafer"
and to allow the tags to fit the holes on
the p.c.b. it will be necessary to clip off
the loops at the ends of the tags. The
push-button switch is connected to the
p.c.b. with flying leads.
Any I OO~A f.s.d . mo ving coil meter

The components are all mounted on
a conventional single-sided p.c.b. as
shown in Fig. 2. The capacitors C 1-6
should be as stable and accurate as

Rla

R70

R80

*

*

*

lk5

lCl
LMS66

C7
In

02
I

C.

I

C_-U-_J

RI
10k

119
10k

IN914

01
IN914

C9
47,.,

I

Fig. 1: Circuit diagram of the simple capacitance meter. The
resistors indicated by asterisks are 22kQ and may need to
be changed during calibration as described in the text ,
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may be used and if the scale is calibrated 0 to 100 then all that is required is
for the "I-lA" marking to be blanked
out.
The finished p.c.b. must be mounted
.in a metal box to provide adequate'
screening from the effects of the operators hands. Any metal box can be used
as long as it is physically large enough
to house the p.c.b. , two 9V batteries
and the meter. The p.c.b. can be
mounted in two different ways. It may
be attached to the top of the box using
the nuts provided on the rotary switch
or alternatively it can be fixed to the
bottom of the box using four long 6BA
screws with nuts to act as spacers to lift
the board above the metal bottom of
the box. Our prototype used the second
method of mounting with a diecast
box.

possible then change R4a until R4 can
be adjusted. Repeat for the other five
ranges.

Using the Meter
When using the meter to measure
unknown capacitors always set the
instrument .to the highest range and
work down . This will help to prevent
bent meter needles. It should be obvious that to operate the meter S I has
to be pushed down for as long as it
takes to obtain a stable reading.
If it is preferred a pair of crocodile
clips could be substituted for the two
sockets to make testing somewhat
easier.
J'~

* COMPONENTS

Resistors

Calibration
To calibrate the instrument you will
need a selection of accurate, known
value capacitors. The values of these
capacitors 5hould be such that they lie
near the top end of each switched
range. For example the reference capacitor for calibrating the 50pF range
should lie somewhere between 35pF
and 50pF.
With the appropriate capacitor
plugged into the test sockets and SI
switched to the range to be calibrated,
the associated trimmer is adjusted to
give the correct reading on the meter
scale. If it is impossible to achieve the
correct reading then you will need to
change the associated series resistor.
For example to calibrate the 100pF
range plug in a capacitor of say, 82pF
and adjust R4 to achieve a readIng on
the meter scale of 82. If this is not
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Carbon Film 1W 5%
1·5kQ
1 R2
10kQ
2 R1,9
22kQ
6 H3a to RSa
Multitum trimmers ~ inch
10kQ
6 R3 to S

Capacitor.
Polystyrene Z%
50pF
1
100pF
1
1nF
2
10nF
1

Cl
C2.
C3,7
C4

Polyester
O·1I1F
111F

C5
C6

Fig. 2: (Above left). The copper track
pattern for the printed circuit board is
shown here full size. The component
layout together with a photograph of
the protototype p.c.b. is also shown
full size. Note that the rotary switch
will need to have the ends of the tags
cut off to allow them to pass through
the holes in the p.c.b. The two 9V
batteries can be secured into the box
either by specially made metal straps
or with self-adhesive pads

Semiconductors
Diodes
1N914

2

D1,2

Integrated Circuits
LM566
1 IC1
78115
1 IC2

Miscellaneous
Metal box 72 x 140 x 44mm;
Knob, Meter 100jJA; Test sockets (2); Battery clips and leads
(2); Printed circuit board; Pushbutton switch; Midget wafer rotary switch 2p 6w (S2) .

Min. Electrolytic p.c.b. type
1jJF 40V 1 CS
47IJF 40V 1 C9
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~~~~~~~S~~~~~~~~~~rM~P~O~R~T~A~NT~~Th~e~i~de~a~s~pres~e~nt~H~he~re~are~·~s~~g~e$~U~OO~S~OO~IY~'~
Ind IS they Ire untried lIy this magazine, we cannot accept
respoosibiJity for any resultant damage, however ClUsH.
Before alterations are attempted, care $hould be taken to ensure
that any guarantee is not invalidatH, .and it should also be
borne in mind that modifications usually have an adverse effect
on resale prices. In cases where specialist skilJs or equipment
are needed, 1II0St dealers will undertake the work for a
reasooable fee.

No .3 4
Roger Hall

G4TNT (Sam)
ICOM IC-2E
Mr G. Blackman, G6IeK, sent in this month's first mod. It
allows the le-2E to be used with a speaker mic while the
main speaker is still working, which makes it far better for
mobile use.
First remove the clip from the back of the set and then
take out the battery pack. Now remove the four screws in the
base of the rig and take out the battery pack guide. Next
undo the two screws that retain the back cover, remove the
back and then ease off the front panel, taking care not to
damage the speaker wires. Remove the two screws from the
side of the frame on the p.t.t. side and hinge open the frame
to expose the printed circuit boards.
Now find the ± 600 switch, which is about 15mm down
from the top of the board, and cut the printed circuit tracks
in the three places shown in Fig. I. To do this it may be easier to temporarily remove one end of the link wire (the one
with the clear insulation) as this holds down some wires that
may be obscuring the tracks.
Solder on the new link wire shown in the drawing. This
gives a -600 shift for working duplex through repeaters.
Remove the red wire that is connected to the speaker jack
socket at point A (the one with the capacitor on it) and
resolder it to the centre contact of the shift switch (point 2).

C
:-6 lA-n~
Ext~rncil
speaker
jack

Existin red wire

IWRM356I

New link wire

1--

IC-2Epch

Fig. 1

Flexislrip
New lead

11 11 11

rr 1

1 1 1 11 1111_1~f!205-

~____-+~~~~__~~
______

--J

I

I

1k

IC20?
IC208

~

IO'~ ~
~
IC204

New lead

Fig: 2
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Solder a new wire onto the speaker jack socket at point A
and connect the other end to the left-hand side of the switch
(point I). Now solder a new wire onto the speaker jack
socket at point e (the one with the orange wire already
soldered to it) and solder the other end to the right-hand side
of the switch (point 3).
Replace the link wire that was temporarily removed and
then replace the screws and the covers.
The effect of this mod is that the ± 600 switch can now be
used to switch between speakers. The rig can be operated
with the main speaker on and the speaker mic off or with the
speaker mic on and the main one off. The main speaker is
always on when the mic is removed. Many thanks Mr
Blackman .

Bearcat 220FB
Way back in Mods 28 (May 1984) I mentioned a buttonjuggling way of tricking the Bearcat 220FB into receiving
a.m. on any band instead of just airband. I also mentioned
that it is possible to hardwire in a switch that will do this
and, as several people have asked why it was never printed,
here it is-twice!
John Parry GJ8RRP wrote in from SI. Saviour to tell me
how easy it is to make the 220FB a.m . or f.m. on all bands.
The first step is to locate le3 and R7. Unsolder one end of
R7 (the one furthest away from the chip), stand it up on one
end and solder a lead to the free end. Solder another lead to
the hole in the p.c.b. where the resistor was and run both of
the leads to the hole in the p.c.b. where the resistor was and
run both of the leads to a suitable switch (e.g. Tandy
275-625). This switch can then be mounted in a convenient
place. John suggests the front panel and he also has a useful
tip to pass on. When drilling through the case it is a good
idea to put a small magnet just under the hole as this catches
the metal swarf and keeps it away from the circuit boards.
With this switch installed it is possible to change from f.m.
to a.m. on any band. A nice idea John .
On the same theme, Tommy wrote in from Sweden with a
refinement of the mod. He suggests starting by finding
R205 , the IQ resistor that isjust to the right of the eight-lead
f1exist~ip on the microprocessor board (Fig. 2). Unsolder the
left-hand side of this resistor and solder a wire to its free
end. The other end of this wire should then be soldered to
the middle tag of a single-pole, three-way switch. The upper
tag of the switch should be connected to earth at any
convenient chassis point and the lower tag is used to pick up
9 volts. An easy way of doing this is to run a lead from the
lower end of R204 through a 1kQ resistor to the tag. Use a
new lead to connect the input of the switch to the hole in the
p.c.b. where R205 used to be and then install the switch in a
convenient place. Tommy suggests drilling a hole in the
back of the case just to the left- of the battery holder.
Tommy's mod offers three options: with the switch in the
upper position the 220FB will receive only f.m ., in the lower
position a.m. and in the middle position the set will operate
normally i.e. a.m. on airband and f.m . on all others.
Tommy's letter contains a wealth of information including the useful little snippet that anyone wishing to make a
b.f.o. for this set should make sure that it runs at 400kHz instead of the more usual 455kHz as the 220FB has a peculiar
intermediate frequency. Thanks for the letter Tommy and
perhaps you will now tell me what the DIN socket is for.
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6 METRES HAS ARRIVED AND HERE'S A SELECTION OF
EQUIPMENT THAT IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR THIS NEW BAND.
le 505
TR9300
Everyone knows about the TR9130 for 2m, now Trio have
introduced a version for 6m - the TR9300. It has all of the
features of the 9130 but covers 50-54MHz. The modes are
FM, AM, SSB and CW with an output power of lOW (3W
AM). It has all of the usual
memory and scan facilities
but more importantly, it has
the now famous Trio quality.
We have sets in stock now so
why not come in and try it for
yourself.
£569.00

FT

The Icom IC 505 is a portable transceiver for the 6m band. It
covers 50-54MHz and has a lOW output on FM, SSB or CW
(at 13-8V DC) it can be powered by internal dry cells or
ni-cads and it will also
accept an external 13-8V
DC power supply. This is
a very nice radio for
portable or mobile use for
just

£349.00

BNOS

690R

The FT 290R's host of features combined with its compact
size has made it probably the most popular amateur radio
ever made. Now Yaesu have released in the UK the FT
690R. This 6m radio is almost identical to its 2m partner but
covers 50-54MHz with FM, AM, SSB or CW. The output
power is 2.5W (0.8W AM) and
it can be powered by internal
dry cells or ni-cads or by an
external (8.5 - 15.2V) DC
supply. If you liked the 290,
you'll love the 690
£289.00

Mutek TVVF 50c
This is a high performance 2m to 6m transverter that will
allow you to try out this exciting new band with you
existing 2m radio.
£199.90

BNOS have just announced a new lOOW linear for 6m. In
the LPM series format. the LPM50-1 0-1 00 has the usual
BNOS bargraph power meter, low noise pre-amp, RF VOX!
PIT switching and overdrive protection. Although
designed to give 100W out for lOW in at 50-54MHz, the
input can be from 500mW to
15W without harming the
device. Power requirements
are 13.8V DC at 14A (+115%). All this for just
£172.00

*

Mutek TVVF 50u

As above but for transverting from 10m to 6m.£239.90

*

TS 430S
NEW LOW PRICE

*

£720.00

*

ANTENNAS
We stock two beams for 6m. The Tonna 5 element beam priced at
just £33.15 and the Jaybeam 4 element one at £43.70.

WE ALSO STOCK
JAYBEAM ANTENNAS, TONNA ANTENNAS, HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS, ROTATORS,
B.N.O.S. LlNEARS & POWER SUPPLIES, MICROWAVE MODULES, ORAE POWER
SUPPLIES & SSTV TRANSCEIVERS, DAIWA SWRlPOWER METERS, WEll SWR/
POWER METERS AND WPO KJr:S. REMEMBER FOR ANYTHING YOU REQUIRE BE
IT A TS940S OR A PL259, WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO HELP.
SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD. CREDIT CHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME, ASK FOR KERRY, ANDY.OR ROY
~

~
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Feature

Before 1800 the main source of elec-,
tricity for experimental scientists was
the "electric machine", a disc of plate
glass, rotated by hand, with contacts
drawing off static electricity.
On March 20 that year, Volta wrote
to Sir Joseph Banks, President of the
Royal Society of London, describing
the construction of a new apparatus,
"of unfailing charge" and "perpetual
power". This was his voltaic pile, a
device which, for the first time, converted chemical to electrical energy,
providing a source of continuous current and opening up a new era in
scientific experimentation.
The pile comprised stacked pairs of
discs made from silver and zinc, each
pair separated from the next by wafers
of cardboard or other spongy material,
moistened in salt or alkaline solutions.
Attached to the ends of the pile, strips
of metal connected to pots of mercury,
formed electric terminals.
He also described a voltaic cell,
plates of zinc and copper immersed in
dilute sulphuric acid within a glass jar"
an arrangement leading to much development and improvement, by others,
in the years ahead.
Born in 1745, Volt a was professor of
physics at Pavia University in northern Italy. His family had wanted him
to become an attorney but, by the time
he was eighteen, he decided to devote
, himself to the study of electricity. He
read the works and repeated the experiments of other scientists, and
made his own instruments when those
specified were not available to him.
He invented the electrophorous, a
new source of static electricity. He was
interested in meteorology, He discovered methane gas, and various other '

inventions included an electric pistol,
a lamp burning inflammable gas, a
eudiometer, and improvements to the
electroscope.
In 1791, LUlgi Galvani, pmfessor of
anatomy at Bologna, published the
results of experiments using different
metals connected by frogs' legs, which
had resulted in the production of electricity. Galvani was convinced he had
discovered a new source of energy, and
the phenomenon became known as
"animal electricity".
Volta was sceptical, judging physicians to be "generally ignorant of the
known laws of electricity". In the
following year, however, at the request
of colleagues in pathology and anatomy, he repeated Galvani's experiments successfully. He tried many
other types of animal tissue as well, in
place of the frogs' legs, and came to the
conclusion that none were necessary to
produce the electrical effect.
This, he decided, was caused by
joining two dissimilar metals through a
moist conductor (he later concluded
that the electromotive force originated
at the junction of the two metals). He
then ranked various metals according
to their electrical activity in his batteries and attempted the same with the
materials for the moist wafers, which
he called "conductors of the second
kind".
His views caused great consternation and the champions of animal
electricity fought back vigorously,
under Galvani and his nephew Aldini,
to prove he was wrong. His successful
battery of I 800 should ha ve settled the
matter, but the controversy continued
for some years after.
He was called to Paris to demonstrate the voltaic pile before a special
commission set up by Napoleon. The
emperor, himself, witnessed the demonstrations and awarded Volta a gold
medal, elevating him to the rank of

I

Count and appointing him a senator of
the kingdom of Lombardy. He authorised a further medal to be awarded
each year, for the best experiment "on
the galvanic fluid", plus a prize of
60000 francs for whoever made a
contribution to electricity, "comparable to Franklin's or Volta's".
Scientists everywhere now constructed their own voltaic batteries
and, in 1813, Sir Humphry Davy assembled 2000 pairs of plates to form an
enormous battery in the cellars of the
Royal Institution.
Many improved batteries evolved
from Volta's original concept, notably
those of Daniell in 1836, Grove in
1839 and Bunsen in 1842, all of which
gave valuable service for ma.ny years.
Leclanche's cell, the most famous of
all, survived for over a hundred years.
Strangely enough, Volta made no
further contribution to the development of the battery, although he spent
some years disputing the concept of
animal electricity which still had its
supporters. In 1805 he submitted a
paper under the name of his student,
and later successor, Configliachi in a
competition set by the Italian Society
of Science.
Entrants were asked to explain "with
clarity and dignity, without offending
anyone, the question of galvanism
disputed by our worthy members, Giovanni Aldini and Alessandro Volta".
In the event, no prize was awarded.
Volta's paper was published by Configliachi in 1814, and represented his last
words on the subject.
The tremendous upsurge of electrical development in the 19th century
finds its origins in Volta's battery. In
1881 the unit of electromotive force
was named the "volt" in his honour
and remains, to this day, a memorial to
a great experimenter and to the important milestone in the history of science
PW
for which he was responsible.

The Voltaic pile opened up a
new era in scientific
experimentation
~
Illustrations from Packaged power. Duracell
International. 1981

Two thousand cell battery,
. Royal Institution, London,
1813
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"DXing" the satellites well beyond the
average media enthusiast, for the
moment.
"Olympus" on the other hand will be
much larger, WIth a transponder capable of 200 watts beamed back towards
certain parts f Europe. The first version will have' wingspan of something
like 25 metres. The wings carry the
solar panels to power the on-board
electronics. But ESA sees larger versions of Olympus having a 50 metre tip
to tip wingspan , with a 7kW transmitter on board.

Feature
A report by Jonathan Marks on the 19th
European DX Council Conference,
recently held in the Spanish capital.

Movements
inMadrid

DBS Technology is
Ready
I

On paper the statIstIcs for the recent EDXC meeting look impressive.
Nearly 180 participants from all over
the world gathered in the Spanish
capital to talk radio over the Whitsun
holiday weekend. Now that a few
months have past, it seems appropriate
to reflect on the event.
The word "Council" seems to be
misleading. The EDXC was originally
set up to promote the flow of ideas
between the various shortwave listener
clubs in Europe. This year's report by
Secretary General Michael Murray indicated that a general apathy exists
within many European clubs. Faster
communications also means that those
clubs that are active exchange between
themselves, rather than via the EDXC
News/el/er. This reaches a mere 41
subscribers. However, the annual
EDXC Conference remains unique. It
is not held along the lines of a UN
Security Council session, as the title
might imply. Instead it is a unique
social occasion. Participants bring
news with them, and that is the key to
the conference's continued success.
This year the hosts were Spanish
Foreign Radio, who did a remarkable
job of organising the events. Unfortunately, the conference hotel was not so
co-operative.
Saturday morning is traditionally
the time for presentations, which included one by 1. A Tartjo, a telecommUnIcations engineer with Spanish
Television. Later, both the European
Space Agency and Radio Netherlands
gave presentations with a common
theme. This examined Direct Broadcasting Satellites and the influence of
computers to the hobbyist.

DBS Versus
Shortwave Radio
Both NASA's space shuttle and
the European Space Agency's Ariane
rocket have been launching communications satellites in the last few years.
They have had a mixture of success
and failure. But now Ariane seems to
have proved that Europe is capable of
going its own competitive way for
launching communications satellites,
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and larger projects as well. In July of
next year. France is planning to launch
Europe's first direct broadcasting satellite called TDF-I. Consultations continue in Paris as to who will be broadcasting from the transponders in space
way up to 12 OOOMHz, or 12GHz. The
JJritish SKY channel is one organisation that is interested. Another English
consortium run by independent television companies plans a service called
SUPERCHANNEL. It is estimated
that the French project will cost about
£250 million. That is the cost before
any programmes are broadcast!
Other DBS projects are being delayed. The German DBS Programme is
now running behind schedule, for their
TV-SAT is now expected in 1987. The
Scandinavian Tele-X project has also
run into trouble, so probably can't
make its scheduled 1987 launch. Britain's DBS project seems to be always
four years away-now its launch is
1989 at the earliest, with a continuous
debate as to whether it is financially
viable. It has 5ince been announced that
Britain '.I' DBS project has been
~he/ved-Ed.

"Olympus" is perhaps the most interesting DBS project that will be put
up between now and the end of the
decade. It is being put into space at the
cost of around £600 million . In slightly
oversimplified terms, it is a sort of
"flying commercial" for the European
Space Agency. It will have many uses,
besides broadcasting of course, and it
is alsQ very much bigger than conventional communications satellites.
It is very important to distinguish
between a communications satellite
and a Direct Broadcasting Satellite.
Communications satellites operate as a
fixed point-to-point, or point to multipoint service. They use frequencies in
the I GHz range. They are low power,
anywhere between 5 and 20 watts
being used by the transponder. Satellite dishes on the ground have to be
large. There are amateurs in the UK,
and other parts of Europe, watching
the American Forces Radio and TV
Service feeds via INTELSA T to Frankfurt . or the Russian Gorizont satellite.
But they're using 4 to 5 metre dishes to
do so, and that puts the price of

r

But what about the programmes? A
group of national TV organisations
have already got together to form v.hat
they call Olympus TV and plan to start
regular broadcasts in November this
year. Not by OBS yet, but by 1988 they
intend to take up an offer made by the
European Space Agency. The latter
won't charge them for the first three
years of their u~e of the Olympus
~atellite. But It remains to be seen if the
TV companies can come up with somcthIng constructive to sene such a
widely differing continent as Europe.
The suggested programme schedule
calls for "European News", sports,
maybe films and even financial news.
But EDXC delegates were told th :1t if
you're planning to be one of the first to
watch it directly from the sky, you'll
need to make a large initial investment. Many articles refer to the 0·9 or
even 0·7 metre dish vou'll need to
position on your roor.' Although this
will be feasible in 1988, it will be very
expensive. For it to work properly, you
will need very lov. noise electronics to
go with it, and mass production has not
yet brought the price of such designs
down to a consumer level. Bearing in
mind the current state of the art technology if you want to enjoy snow-free
pictures in all weather conditions you
will need a 1·2 metre dish. Estimates
put the price at £400 for the dish and
the electronics.
But no self-respecting hobby 1st will
be satisfied if the dish can only pick up
one station, especially if other DBS
sdtellites are within grasp. You will
therefore need to install two motors,
plus the electronICs to steer your antenna to the right point in the heavens .
Add an extra £200 for that equipment.

Further
Complications
Calculations show that Luxembourg
will be one of the best places to "DX"
the satellites, around 1991. You will be
able to see most of the satellites from
there. However, there are two further
snags yet to come. First, just like TV
and f.m. radio signals, the DBS signals
will be horizontally or vertically polarised. This requires extra electronics
again if you want to look at more than
one satellite.
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The biggest obstacle to DXing will
be the fact that many DBS channels are
to be scrambled. The picture is destined to have low security, i.e. it will be
scrambled so that the home constructor could build something to decode
the picture, at least partially. That is
deliberate, because the operators know
that a moving picture will get the
interest going. But the sound channel
will be digitally encoded, and that will
not be economically practical for the
hobbyist to attempt to break. TV without the sound isn't much fun.
It is clear then that European DBS
has a lot of hurdles yet to come. What
about the fees that presenters and
actors are paid at present for national
TV productions? TV stations cannot
afford to put up their salaries 15 times
to cover the simultaneous performing
rights in other European countries.
The cost of audience research on a
European scale to prove that anyone is
watching is very high. Will the politicians simply stand by and watch?

Satellite Radio?
International radio via DBS services
is possible. Tests last year in West
Germany showed that you could either
put out one TV channel on a DBS
satellite, or 16 channels of radio in
digital stereo. But using a frequency
near 12GHz means that you will have
to point the dish exactly at the satellite,
within a degree. This makes reception
in a car impossible, which is regarded
as a serious disadvantage. Proposals
were submitted to the World Administrative Radio Conference on Geostationary Satellites (ORBIT) in August
'85 in Geneva that frequencies near
1·2GHz could be used for national
broadcasting, particularly in developing parts of the world . That means one
satellite to cover a country the size of
Botswana.
The design of solar powered radios
to receive this frequency range has
been studied at one of the European
Space Agency's centres at Noordwijk
in Holland. Other studies have been
made by UNESCO during a project in
Kenya. But no one has the permission

for international broadcasting by this
means, and the granting of that permission may prove very difficult indeed.

The Solution for
Shortwave
The question remains: what can be
done to upgrade shortwave broadcasting in its present state? Everyone is
aware that with the combination oflow
sunspots and increased interference,
the medium is suffering badly at the
moment. Our knowledge of ionospheric propagation is improving,
thanks to better mathematical models
of the ionosphere. Studies are being
made of other layers such as the magnetosphere much further out, that directly influence the ionosphere, and
thus propagation conditions. These
programs are also very important now,
as plans are being drawn up for the
W ARC-87 conference, to decide the
fairer sharing of the present shortwave
broadcasting spectrum . An extremely
complex computer program is now
being developed which , if adopted, will
be used to change the present system
by which stations appear on the shortwave dial.
The problem is that a large number
of computations are needed to do the
job, and the existence of jamming is
being ignored. That is not only a
problem facing the West-East media
battles in Europe, but also those in the
Middle East at present. At the moment
the computer assumes everyone has
similar station facilities. But that is
definitely not true. Will a more modern station be ordered to move frequencies more than they would like to?
After all, their transmitters are agile,
and older weaker transmitters in other
countries are not. That will no doubt
be a hot point of debate in a few years'
time.
Computer technology is having
more and more of an impact on the
receivers in use today. Development,
especially in Japan . continues to make
it even simpler still. We're not far off
the concept of credit card s.w. radio,
where programme schedules could be

Simdn Spanswick and Michael Murray of the
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issued in the form of a magnetic strip.
The receiver would then know details
of parallel frequencies, and the times
of English language broadcasts automatically. That may not be such interesting news for the DXer of course, but
for the average shortwave listener
that's a very exciting trend indeed.

Working Groups:
Publishing &
Computing
On Sunday, working groups formed
to discuss various aspects of shortwave
listening. The "OX Publishing" group
examined ways to upgrade the standard of editing in OX magazines, and
bridge a serious language gap that
exists.
The EDXC Computer Committee
was able to report progress after its
formation in Stockholm in '84. The
first priority has been to collect information about software and hardware
available for the shortwave listener.
The range of software seems to be quite
varied , and this has enabled the production of two publications, both issued with backing from the international broadcasting community. The
first is entitled The DXers Guide to
Compullng. Compiler of this project is
George Wood, and copies of the guide
are free on request from the OX
Editor, Radio Sweden International,
S-105 10 Stockholm, Sweden. The second publication, also free , is entitled
INFODUTCH. and is available
through the Media Network programme, Radio Netherlands, Box 222,
1200 JG Hilversum, The Netherlands.
It would seem that there is a mixed
response to computers amongst the
European OX Clubs. Many people do
not see the connection between a computer and ' the hobby of shortwave
listening. These are usually people who
do not own a computer! That of course
is still a majority. However, the pattern
is changing, and there is big demand
from certain sections of the shortwave
community for radio related software.
Plug-in RTTY units for the Commodore 64 computer were one of the most

Is this the Dream system of the future? Not just yet
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"asked-for" pieces of hardware thIs
past year. People also wanted propagation, logbook and sunrise-sunset
programs.
In North America, the concept of
bulletin boards is becoming popular.
There are, however, snags in Europe,
high international telephone charges
being a major consideration. Most
home computer modems use 300 baud
which is rather slow, though it might be
worth giving it a try. In Switzerland, a
club there started a "bulletin board"
service in German on July 1. Further
information from the Shortwave Listeners Club Switzerland, Ruetihofstrasse 2, Postfach 161 . CH-8049,
Zurich, Switzerland . It will be interesting to see whether their investment has
been worth it. A comparison can also
be made with DX Hotline telephone
services, which have been tried in
some parts of Europe. Active listeners
are asked to call a special telephone
number, but these generally tend to be
a dismal failure . Answering machines
are not very personal, and are not
interactive.
The Association of North American
Radio Clubs started a computer committee a few years ago. It recently

Radio Cristal on 98MHz organised by
Rueda de Emisoras Rato in Madrid

moved to 4347 29th Street SE , Rochester. Maryland USA. The committee
appears to be doing well. concentrating
on providing software for different
brands of computer, including the
Commodore 64, Sinclair Spectrum
and Apple lIe. The programs are relatively simple, but are provided on a
non-profit basis. At EDXC Madrid it
was decided that duplicating this excellent service was unnecessary. Instead,
the EDXC will shortly organise a European-wide survey to find how shortwave listeners are using their home
computer in the shack.
Several participanb at the meeting
reported on the growing interest in

ERRORS & UPDATES

being able to directly couple a shortwave receiver to a home computer. So
far the only set with this feature is
manufactured by Yaesu Musen of Japan . namely the FRG-8800. The leom
IC-R 70 and IC-R 71 both have facilities for computer tuning, but not the
software support. It v.ould be nice if
computer-aided tuning was standardised. Proper shielding, especially with
computers such as the Apple lIe and
Commodore 64, seems to be the biggest problem. There is little point in
using a computer to DX. if the microprocessor is totally destroying
reception.

Conclusions
After nearly two decades of existence, the EDXC seems to be better off
concentrating its efforts towards an
annual conference, and specialist projects which are better organised on an
international scale. This year's conference did not conclude any serious
resolutions, but the participants didn't
travel the distance to do so. They went
to enjoy themselves, and it looks as
though the Paris conference in '86 will
be along the same lines.
PW

DidYoa

On the Air-SW Broadcast Bands
August 1985

Know...

The resistor in series with the 3-30pF trimmer and I MHz
crystal from pin I of the 7400 i.c. should be 220n and not
680n as shown in Fig. I.

Eric Westman

That Parisians could listen to the opera in their homes
before the invention of wireless?
During the 1880s, people living in Paris could get a
telephone connection to the famous Opera building
and so listen to the singing and music of the nightly
performances in their own homes. Even more remarkable, this wired forerunner of radio was stereophonic,
for two microphones with separate connections fed
each listener's two earpieces to give aural authenticity.
A somewhat similar service became available in
London during the I 890s. The French service was in
operation 40 years before the BBC gave its first
experimental stereophonic transmission, and 80 years
before the establishment of regular stereophonic
broadcasts in Great Britain.

PW Review-The Nevada
934MHz Range, September 1985
It has been pointed out to us that the comments regarding UK
manufacturers of equipment for the 934MHz band overlooked the Uniace 400 transceiver, designed and produced in
the UK by Uniace Telecommunications Ltd., Unit 8, Conway
Road Industrial Estate, LIandudno Junction, Gwynedd,
North Wales. Further details of this set are available direct
from the manufacturers or from leading distributors.

Pnce
mc. VAT
flS.fiO
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[3920
£16.!I!i
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USER ADJUSTABLE MATCHING
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Clan Comms. Pon. Glasgow. Tel. 0475 41378. Gobowen Comm.• Gobowen, Shropshire Tel. 0691 661391. Dewsbury Elect.
S1Durbridge. W. Midlands. Tel 0384 39n)3 DressIer U.K. LhL.levton, El0. Tel. 01-558 0854. D.W. El8Clnlnies, Widnes. Lancs. Tel.
051-420 2559. Highland High Tech., Wick. Carthness. Tel. 0955 4695. Jaycee Electronics. Glenrothes. Fofe. Tel. 0592 756962. Rhynie.
Aberdeenshire. Tel. 1l4S46-ii17 Berwick on Tweed, Tel. 0289-.lJ7116. M:G.R. Selvic... SJ1bnhead. Tel. 051-111 ???1. NoIth LoiNfon

=~\; ~:m~)·7m~~i'i3.~·=: U~C~~-~T~r.7gi .~ f:f'::,h~~~. Leg.T~m~~ri~;o~!r. ~349Ltf8~

Scarab
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Gillingh.m, Kent Tel. 0034 570441 Selecbonic. Canvey Island, Essex. Tel. 0268 691481 511.C.: Tonon,
Tel 0103 867333. leeds. Yorks. Tel. 0532 782326, Chesterfield Tel 0246 453340. SuCId:'$.Tel. 0244 549563. Stoke. Tel
Gnmsby. Te\(~ffu~~r~.~o:'.!~~f~~~!~~ Wn~: :Ji:~9~~ro2~ soWn ... Eastbourne, Susse•.

Southa~n.

018167

• OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTORS
Finland: Comptron, Espoo 16. Tel. 0422133. NetI1etIands: Amcomm, A.lsmeer. Tel. 28811. Belgium: Mees E1ectronies, St Nicklaas.
Tel. 716652B U.SA.: LM.C, Marketing. Florida. Tel. 1.lJ51 m 4019.

METALFAYRE

Kingsciown Road. Sl Marganlls-at·Clit1e. Dover. Kent CT15 6A2
Telephone 0304 853021
Telex 965644 LeL DOV
(Enquiries from
and Overseas Distributors welcome)
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Owing to the increasing pressure on the
spac,e allotted to Club News a different
format is being tried . With a county by
c9unty list it sh041d be easier for a reader to
find his local club,

Vange ARS: Mrs'D. Thomplion (Basildon 552606).
Meets Thursdays. 8prll at Barstable Community Centre. 8asildon. The mobile rally is
on September 15 at Nicholas School. with
more details from the sec.

Antrim

Fife

Antrim & District RC: Brian Shllepwash Gl4KIS,
204 Donore Crescent, Antrim. Meets in the back
room of the Railway Bar. Antri,m. More
details from Brian .
.

Glenrothes & District ARC: Drew Givens GM3YOR,
41 Veronica Crescent, Kirkcaldy. Meets at Provosts Lands. Leslie. AGM is on Sunday
September 15.

Avon
Bristol ARC: D. Gully G4YOC (Bitton 411.6).
Meets Tuesdays. 7.30pm at the YMCA. 6
Park Road. Kingsvvood. Bristol. RAE &
code tuition plus lectures .
Bristol RSGB Group: Colin HoUister G4~QQ (Bristol
508451). Meets at 7.30pm In the Small
Lect~re Theatre . Queen's Building. University Walk, Clifton'. September 30 is
G8MWR on microwave techniques.
North Bristol ARC: Ted Bidmead G4EUV JBristol
691685). Meets Fridays . 7pm at the SelfHelp Enterprise. 7 Braemar Crescent.
Northville, Bristol. On September 11 is visit
to the BT radio station at Highbridge.
Gordano AR Group; John Davies G3LJD,273 Down
Road, Portishead, Bristol, Meets 4th Wednesday. 8pm in the Ship Inn. Redcliffe Bay,
Portishead.

Bedfordshire
Ounstabl\! Downs RC: Phil Morris G6EES (Dunstable 6076231. Meets Fridays. 8pm in Room
3, Chews House. High, Street South. Dunstable. September 13 is G4ZJF on a pilot's
view of Airport 85. Car boot sale on the
21 st .at Old W·arden Aerodrome .
Shefford & District ARS: Alan Little G4PSO
(Hitchin 57946). Meets Thursdays. 7 A5pm
at the Church Hall. Ampthill Road . Shefford .
September 12 is G8HVV on repeaters past
and present. Junk sale on the 19th. on 26th
is G8LOk on weather satellites and October 3 G3WRJ on understanding S.w .r.
measurements,

Berkshire
Newbury & District RS: M. J.Fereday G3VOW
(Newbury 43048). Meets 2nd Tuesday at the
Newbury Technical College. Junk sale on
September 10.
Reading & District ARC: Chris Young G4CCC, 18
Wiricroft Road, Caversham, Reading. Meets alternate Tuesdays at the White Horse.
Peppard Road. Emmer Green. Reading .
September 17 IS G4EEE' of Wood & Douglas with the company's products . October
1 is G8VR on improving your v .h .f. DX.

Cambridgeshir~
Cambridge & District ARC: Brian Davey G4TRO
(Cambridge 3536641. Meets Fridays. 7. 15pm
at the Coleridge CC, Radegund Rpad. Cambridge. in the Visual Arts room . Cq,de
classes and a problem corner, are popular
features.

Glamorgan
Bridgend & District ARC: T. C. Morgan GW3SMl,
4 R~iw TrernBen. Brackla, Bridgend. Meets 1 st
and 3rd Fridays. 7.30pm at the YMCA.
Bridgend.

Greater Manchester

CLUB

NEWS
Compiled by Eric Dowd8SWell G4AR
Reports to : Eric Dowdeswell.
57 The Kingsway. Ewell Village.
Epsom. Surrey KT17 1NA
PLEASE MARK "CLUB NEWS"
L.. _

_ __

Cumbria
Eden Valley RS: Alison Telford G4XPO, Ivy House,
Culgaith, Penrith. Meets 3rd Thursday.
7 .30pm in the Kings Arms. Temple
Sowerby (on the A66). RSGB Region 1 rep.
G3XSN. talks on the RSGB on September
19.

Devon
Axe Vale ARC; Bob Newland G3VW (lyme Regis
5282). Meets 1st Friday. 7 .30pm at the
Cavalier. West Street. Axminster. September 6 is G3GC on pre-war transmitter gear
and vintage equipment. Note. AGM on
October 4.
Exeter ARS: Roger Tipper G4KXR (Exeter 68065).
Meets Mondays at the Exeter CC. St.
David's Hill. Exeter. September 9 is a visit
to the Oevonair Radio Studios (early booking recommended) .

Dorset
Poola RAS: Phi' Dykes G4XVX, 68 Egrnont Road.
Poole. Meets last Wednesday at Poole
College. September 25 is introducing QRP.

Cheshire

Dumfries & Galloway

South Cheshire ARS: Nick Gutten G61GW (Crewe
60062). Meets 2nd and 4th Monday. 8pm
at the Victoria Club. Gatefield Street.
Crewe. September 9 is G1JAT on mast
construction .
South Manchester RC: Dave Holland (061-973
1837). Meets Fridays. 8pm at the Salemoor
CC. Norris Road, Sale. September 13 is hJ.
activity night. the 20th is a junk sale and the
27th is John Nelson G4FRX of the RSGB .

Maxwelltown ARC: Trig Rodgers GM4NNC, 5 Elder
Avenue, lincluden. Meets 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays, 8pm at the Tarn O'Shanter
Inn. Dumfries. September 4 is an inter-club
meeting with Carlisle ARS. the 18th is on
antennas for the WPX contest.

Clwyd
Alyn & Deeside ARS: Tony Jones GWICEV, 53
Central Drive, Shotton. Oeeside. Meets alternate
Mor'idays. 8pm at Shotton SC. Shotton
Laf1e. Shotton. September 16 is Roy
Honeyman on computers in data communications and G8RXB talking on RA YNET on
the 30th
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Essex
Colchester Radio Amateurs: F. R. Howe G3FIJ
(Colchester 851189). Meets 1st and 3rd
Thursday. 7 .30pm at the Colchester Institute. Sheepden Road. Colchester. September 19 is on test equipment. AGM on
October 3 .
Havering & District ARC: D. St. J. Gray GOBOI
(Hornchurch 41532). Meets Wednesdays.
8pm at the Fairkytes Arts Centre. Billet
Lane. Hornchurch. September 11 is a dJ.
hunt. the 25th is a-.surplus gear sale.

Trafford ARC: Graham OIdfield GlIJK (Urmston
9804). Meets Thursdays. 7. 30pm at th,e 9th
l)rmston Scout Group HQ. Bradfield Road.
Urmston.

Hampshire
Basingstoke ARC: Dave Burleigh G4WIZ (Tadley
5185). Meets 1st Monday, 7 .30pm at the
Fc;>rest RIngs CC. Sycamore Way. Winklebury, Basingstoke. AGM is October 7.
Binstead AilS: A. F. Knight G4RTI (IoW 295951}.
A new club to this feature. Meets Wednesdays. 7. 30pm at the 1st Rydej 1st Binstead Scout HQ. Binstead, IoW.
Fareham & District ARC: Brian Davey G41TG
(Fareham 234904). Meets Wednesd,ays.
7.30pm at the Porchester CC. Westlands
Grove. Porchester (Room 12). September
11 is G6XHR on a 1kW u.h.f. linear and the
25th is G6MVL on v ~ h.f rhombic antennas.
Three Counties ARC: K. D. Tupman G6WWE
(Petersfield 66489). Meets Wednesdays.
8pm at the Railway Hotel, Liphook . September 18 is G6SNS on SW France and
October 2 is the Farnham VHF Group on
v.h.f. repeaters .
Winchester ARC: Robert Stone G4FPC (Winchester
64747). Meets 3rd Saturday. 7 .30pm at the
Log Cabin. Stockbridge Road. Winchester.
Morse classes always available .

Hereford & Worcester
Bromsgrove & District ARC: Norman Westwood
(Bromsgrove 73841). Meets 2nd and 4th
Fridays, 8pm at the Avoncroft Art Centre
Constructional meetings on 4th Friday .
Worcester & District ARC: D. W. Biltchelor G4RBD
(Wor~ester 641733). Meets 1 st and 3rd Mondays. 8pm at the Oddfellows Hall. New
Street. Worcester. September 30 is AGM
and October 7 Dewsbury Electronics are
visiting.

Hertfordshire
Welwyn Hatfield ARC: Dave Fairbank GOAl! (Welwyn Garden 26138). Meets 1St and 3rd
Mondays. 8pm at the Knightfield Scout
HQ. Welwyn Garden City . Would welcome
more members as they are a newly-formed
club. Net is on S 15.

Humberside
Grimsby ARS: Geor~e Smith (Grimsby 887720).
Meets Thursday. 7pm at the Cromwell SC.
Cromwell Road . Grimsby . September 12 is
a d.f. hunt. the 19th a talk on propagation
and another d.f. hunt on the 26th . AGM
and awards is OctOber 3 .
Hull & District ARS: C. North G4PEP (Hull 77249),
Meets Fridays. 8pm at the West Park
Recreation Centre • .WaltO'n Street. Hull.
RAE classes on Tuesdays.

Isle of 'Man
Isle of Man ARS: Anthea Matthf!wman GD4GWQ
(Douglas 2229,5). Meets 8pm, Mondays at
Howstrake Hotel. Harbour Road, Onchan;
Tuesdays at Peveril· Court Hotel. Ramsey;
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Thursdays at Tynwald Inn, St. Johns and
Fridays at Perwick Bay Hotel, Port St .
Mary.

Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC: George Dyer
G3GEH, t 88 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, London
W3. Meets 3rd Tuesday, 7 .30pm at the
Chiswick Town Hall·, High Road , Chiswick
W4 September 17 is members showing
pre-1939 equipment .
Ealing & District ARS: Anion Berg G4SCR (01-997
1416). Meets Tuesdays , 7 .30pm at the
Northfields CC, 71 a Northcroft Road. London W13 .

Kent
Biggin Hill ARC: Robert Senft GOAMP (Farnborough
57848). Meets 3rd Tuesday, 8 30pm at St .
Marks Church Hall, Biggin Hill . September
17 IS the RSGB Space Shuttle Project
video.
Cray Valley RS: B. Rowe G4WVG, 28 Malyons
Road, Hextable, Swanley. Meets 2nd and 3rd
Thursdays at the Christchurch Hall . Eltham.
Darenth Valley RS: Mrs Sheila Hlllman, 140
Goddington Lane, Orpington. Meets at the
Crockenhlll Village Hall. between Orpington
and Swanley . September 11 IS G3GJW on
RAYNET .
Maidstone ARS: Graham Edy G4AXD (Maidstone
29462). Meets Fridays. 7 .30pm at the
YMCA Sports Centre . Melrose Close. Cripple Street. Maidstone . September 13 is
G4XRH On fault diagnosis of 27/31 MHz
rigs. and the 27th is G30RP on antennas.
New chairman IS Peter Pickering (Maidstone 676776) .
Medway ARTS: Tony Faram, 6 lIegent Road,
Gilli.ngham. Meets every Fnday . 7 .30pm at
SI. Lukes Church Hall. King William Road,
Gillingham .
Swale ARC: 8rian Hancock G4NPM (Sheerness
873147). Meets Mondays. 730pm at the
Ivy Leaf Club. Dover Street. Sittingbourne .
September 9 is G4RVV and G3TIS on the
Kent repeaters .

Southgale ARC: R. F. Snary G4DBE, 12 Borden
Avenue, Enfield. Meets 2nd Thursday .
7 .30pm at St. Thomas' Church Hall, 'Prince
Georges Avenue. Oakwood. London N14 .

Merseyside
SI. Helens & District ARC: Allm Riley G6MXT
(051-430 922n Meets Thursdays. 7 .30pm
at St. Helens Information Technology
Centre, Water Street. St. Helens. Club has
access to electronics and computing labs .
Wirral ARS: Cedric Cawthorne G4KPV 1051·625
7311). Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
7.45pm at the Parish Hall. Heswell. Wirral.
September 18 is G3EGX on Smith charts
Simplified and October 2 a surplus equipment sale
Wirral & District ARC: Gerry Scutt G8TRY (051630 1393). Meets 2nd and 4th Wednes
days, 8pm at the Irby Cricket Club. Irby.
Wirral.

Middlesex

Lancashire
Bury RS: Brian Tyldesley G4TBT (Burnley 24254).
Meets Tuesdays.• 8pm (main meeting being
2nd Tuesday) at the Mosses CC , Cecil
Street, Bury . September 17 is G3LEQ on
propagation and the Rev . George Dobbs
G3RJV will be at the construction contest
on October 8 .
OIdham ARC: Fiona Butterworth G4SPX, 26
Turwood Road, Chadderton, Oldham. Meets
Thursdays. B.30pm at the Moorside Conservative Club. Rlpponden Road, Moorsi~.• Oldham.
Preston ARS: Goorge Earnshaw G3ZXC (Preston
7282751. Meets at the Lonsdale Club, Fulwood . September 12 IS G4DBU·on atomic
structure and the 26th is a test-your-rlg
night.
Skelmersdale & District ARC: Gordon Crowhllrst
G4ZPV (Ormskirk 894299). Meets Thursdays.
7 .4~pm at the Beacon Park Golf Club.
Skelmersdale RE -8r CC: Joe Singleton G4WJR, 3
WillOw Drive, Skelmersdale. Meets Wednesdays. 8pm at the Royal British Legion ,
Liverpool Road . Skelmersdale. They would
welcome any potential lecturers. too .
Thornton Cleveleys ARS: Mrs E. E. Milne G4WIC
(Blackpool 8218271. Meets Mondays,
7.45pm at the 1st Norbreck Scout HQ.
Carr Road. Blspham , Blackpool. September
16 is a sale of components and the 23rd is
judging the construction contest. Chairman
Jack Duddington G4BFH (Blackpool
853554) is also available for answers
about the club .

Lincolnshire

Lincoln sw Club: Pam Rose G4STO, c/o the club
address. Meets 3rd Wednesday, 8pm at the
Chy Enginee rs' Club. C~ntral Depot ,
Waterside South. Lincoln . Sunday, September 8 is Lincoln Hamfest in the Exhibl '
tion Centre and a marquee on the lincolnshire Showground (4 miles N. of Lincoln on
the A15) from 10.30am to 5 .30pm .
RA YNET talk-in on S22 and SUS. parking
and overnight accommodation . refreshments, licensed bar. BT Morse tests and
many trade stands . September 22 is d .f .
hunt, the 25th is G6DHL on video
recorders .

a
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Echelford ARS: Peter Coleson G4VAZ (.SlInbury
83823). Meets 2nd Mondays and last
Thursdays. 7 .30pm at St . Martins Court,
Kingston Crescent, Ashford . September 9
IS Chris Page G4BUE lectUring .
Edgware & District RS: John Cobley G4RMD
(HBlfield 64342). Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays. 8pm at the Watling CC. 145 Orange
Hill Road. Burnt Oak. Edgware. September
12 is G3GC on pre-wat transmitters and·
the 26th is a 'quiz run by G3PSP.
RS of Harrow: Alison Wilson G6NOJ (Rickmans·
worth 53642). Meets Fridays, Bpm at the
Harrow Arts Centre. High Road. Harrow
Weald . September 6 is construction
evening. the 13th a 28MHz activity night.
the 20th is Community Radio and the 27th
is a 21 MHz activity night .

Northumberland
Border ARS: Mrs S. Janes GlIUK (Berwick-onTweed 305465). Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays.
Spm at the Tweed View Hotel, Berwick-onTweed .

Nottinghamshire
ARC of Nottingham: lan Miller G4JAE (Nottingham
232604), Meets Thursdays. 7 .30pm at the
Sherwood CC. Mansfield Road .
Nottingham .
Worksop ARS: Carole Gee G4ZUN (Worksop
486614). Meets Tuesdays. 7 .30pm at the
Sub Aqua Club, the M<;Iltkins. Gateford
Road , Worksop. September 17 is Ken
Walton on lightning protection and October 1 IS the RSGB Space Shuttle Video .

Oxfordshire
Vale of White Horse ARS: lan White G3SEK
IAbingdon 31559t. Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays. 7 .30pm in the Upstairs Meeting
Room. Waterwitch, Cock croft Road. Didcot . .Note lecture by Jim Bacon G3YLA
coming soon.

Shropshire
Salop ARS: John Drrells G6DQV (Shrewsbury
260668) . Meets Thursdays. 8pm at the aide
Bucks Head . Frankwell , Shrewsbury. September 12 is a d.f. hunt and on the 26th
Shrewsbury Model Centre on model
aircraft .
Telford & District ARS: Tom Crosbie G6PZZ

(Telford 591506). Meets at the Dawley Bank
CC, Bank Road, Dawley , Telford . September 18 IS about the DXpedition to GM"land
and the 25th is surgery for failed project
time.

Somerset
Street & District ARS: Colin Webster G4SCO
IStreet 45145). Meets 1st Tuesday. 7pm at
Strode College . October 1 is G4DZW on
gardening for the amateur.
Veovil ARC: Eric Godfrey G3GC (Yeovil 75533t.
Meets Thursdays. 7 .30pm at the Recreation Centre, Chilton Grove, Yeovil. September 12 is G3MYM on ground reflection of
radio waves. the 19th is G3GC on radiation
patterns and October 3 IS JFET audio
amplifiers .

Staffordshire
North Staffs ARC: Paul Margan (Stoke-on-Tr.ent
332657). Meets Mondays. 8pm at the Harold Clowes CC, Dawlish Drive,Bentilee,
Stoke-an -Trent .

Suffolk
Ipswich RC: Jack Tllathill G'4IFF (Ipswich 44047).
Meets 2nd and last Wednesday. Spm at
the Rose & Crown (Club Room). 77 Norwich Road , Ipswich . September 11 is
Morse code tuition .

Surrey
Sutton & Cheam RS: Alan Keech G4BOX, 26 St.
Albans Road, Cheam. Meets 3rd Friday,
7 .30pm at the Downs LT Club, Holland
Avenue, Cheam . September 20 is G3GVV
on the International Amateur Radio Union
and the 22nd is a d. f. -hunt .
Thames Valley ARTS: Bob MIlir G3LHN, lone Oak,
19 Eastwick Drive, Great Bookham. Meets 1st
Tuesday, .8pm at the Thames Ditton
Library. Wa't ts Road. Thames Ditlon .

Sussex
Brighton & Dist.ict ARS: Peter Turner (Brighton
607737). Meeb 1st and 3rd Wednesdays,
8pm at the Seven Furlong Bar, Brighton
Racecourse.
Chichester & District ARC: C. Bryan G4EHG
(Chichest8t 78958'7). Meets 1st Tuesday and
3rdThursday at the Fernleigh Ceptr~. 40
North Street, Chichester. Club net is
145·275MHz, 7pm Wednesdays .
Crawley ARC: Dave Hill G41QMM (Crawley
882641). Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays,
8pm, at the United Reform Church, Ifield
Drive , Ifield. Anniversary lecture (September 251 is antenna tuning methods by
G3LHZ .
Horsham ARC: Peter Head G4LKW (Rorsham
64580). Meets 1st Thursday. 8pm ' at the
Guide HQ. Denne Road, Horsham .
Mid"Sussex ARS: C. R. Cook G1FRF (Hassocks
2937). Meets Thursdays, 7.30pm at 'the
Marle Place AEC. Leylands Road. Burgess
Hill, during school time .

Warwickshire
Stratford-upon-Avon & District ARC: David Boocock G80VC (S-u-A 750584). Meets 2nd and
4th Mondays, 7 .30pm at the Baptist
Church, Pay ton Street, S-u-A. This is the
venue from September 9. rea'ched by turning left after the bus depot on the A46 .
September 9 is Technical TopICS discussion and the 23rd is a talk on d.f. hunting..
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I've had an interesting letter from a reader
who passed his RAE some time ago but is
determined to go straight to the "A"
licence. He sat for the code test and failed
on sending but passed OK on receiving. the
reverse of the "normal" situation! As he
works away from home during the week he
finds it very difficult to get to his local club
and so has to practice on his own. This is
very undesirable. as all practice. whether
sending or receiving. should be done with a
competent operator as a guide. I have
suggested he gets his "B" licence and then
gets some useful practice over the air.
which is possible with the "B" licence
variance which is now available .

General
The Southdown ARS will be running an
RAE course at their clubroom at Hailsham
Leisure Centre. Vicarage Lane. Hailsham. E.
Sx . starting at 7 .30pm on Tuesday September 1 7 . More details from Jan Alblas
G4XNL on Eastbourne 638653.
Some fine enterprise has been shown by
the West of Scotland ARS who have spent
the summer converting an old curtain factory into clubrooms which will be opened
by the President of the RSGB. Mrs Joan
Heathershaw G4CHH. at 8pm on Friday
September 20. The premises comprise a
shack for h.f . and v.h.f . operation. a room
for Morse code tuition and constructional
work. a lounge. kitchen and cloakrooms.
The club meets there every Friday at
7 .30pm .
As part of their 10th anniversary the
Newport ARS (GW4EZW) will be operating
from Lundy Island as GB4L1E from Septem~
ber 2 to 28 on all bands from 430MHz
(70cm) to 1·8MHz (1 60m) with the aid of
13 operators, so 24-hour coverage is
anticipated. This could be the last major
expedition to Lundy as, apparently, the
helicopter service IS to be discontinued
from the end of September. Contacts with
W AB members will be especially welcome
and an attempt will be made to work DXCC
and other awards . An 18m tower is being
taken over by boat . Special dSLs will be
available via the RSGB Bureau or direct
from POB 33, Newport, Gwent, from
where more info or skeds can be obtained,
or ring 02912 6867 .
The Amateur Radio & Computer Club
AMRAC has been formed recently to promote the use of computers in amateur
radiO and to encourage the use of digital
techniques . The club meets every fourth
Friday at 8pm, at the Crown pub at Bishops
Waltham, Hants, and the sec is Trevor
Tugwell on 04895 81032. There are already some 31 members, most of whom
are active on 144MHz with packet radio or
ASCII. Note that it is every fourth Friday
and not the fourth Friday of the month for
meetings.
According to Goff Curtis BRS20104 a
Listener's Information Exchange has been
started by GW40XB (1 ~ersey Street,
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Hafod, Swansea)
and more members
are wanted and
eventually it is
hoped to produce
a callbook of s.w .l.s
and details of their equipment and Interest,
etc. Goff says that he and three others
started the Geoff Watts OX Newsheet. and
that is now believed to have a circulation of
over 3000 so the same thing could happen
to this new venture.
Don 't forget the Cray Valley RS 15th
SWL contest running from 1800Z Saturday September 7 to 1800Z on the Sunday,
with no more than 18 hours of logging
allowed in the 24 hours, although mUlti-op
stations can log for the whole 24 hours .
Telephony and c .w . sections, single or
mUlti-op on bands from 1·8 to 28MHz but
the n!'lw WARC bands are excluded. Log
sheets and more info from Owen Cross
G4DFL 28 Garden Avenue, Bexleyheath,
Kent, and closing date for logs is October
28.
From G. Hands G6WKKjPE (Clarrisenhof 6, 4133 AC Vianen, the Netherlands)
comes news of the ECRA award of the
Dutch Christian RA Group which goes to
licensed amateurs or s.w.l.s working the
requisite number of ECRA stations . A
signed declaration is sufficient evidence of
achieving the target . The cost is 61RCS and
the Awards Manager is at Postbus 9316.
3506 GH Utrecht, the Netherlands, from
whom details can be obtained .

OX Bands
A delightful letter and OSL card from
Tony Granback SM3-7128 of Matfors in
Sweden says he came Into amateur radio
as a result of reading this column in January
1983 . It was good of you to write . Tony.
He has a Kenwood R-600 receiver and
dipoles plus a 3-element Vagi beam antenna . He mentions that the sun is up nearly
all night In the summer so the 3·5MHz band
is pretty poor, and 7MHz is useless because of BC ORM. Anyway, on 3·5MHz he
copied J28EI. Z21 EV, ZS3GB, while up on
14MHz were 4S7PVR, 4S7VK, 5Z4DE,
9J2ER and 9J2YM (OSL JF3CLB), 9V1TS,
KH6SB, KL7HD. ZS1S0, ZS6APF and
TR8PC . On 21 MHz only 5T5MS and
5X5GK were of any interest . So far, Tony
has heard 1 70 countries but only has 14
confirmed.
Melvyn Dunn BRS86500 (Grimsby)
continues to log a lot of OX over several
bands with his FRG-nOO fed from a 40mlong wire On 21 MHz there were
4Z4UT and HB9CGJjP, with TG9HH,
KA5BPEjC6A , 5B40A. HH2CL, TI2CC,
and CX2DC on 14MHz. The 7MHz ORM
eased sufficiently to log FP4CJ, HK2AMX.
CE2CZM and XT2BR (OSL to POB 37, St
Pierre Island). Around 3·8MHz it was
9G1HT (OSL POB 357 Accra). FT8XA
(OSL via F6FYD), OX30X and HH7PV. OSL

Phil Brouder G3ZJH, right, receives a
certificate of life membership of the
North Bristol ARC in recognition of
his services to the club, from Chairman Eric Harris G2FXO
Photo by G3/ZM
cards have been received from 9K2DZ.
7X2LS, HI8LAR in 12 days, VK6LK,
VK9NS, CEOZIJ and KP2AH.
In Tonyrefail , Mid-Glamorgan, Tom
Blarney BRS87461 sticks mainly to
14MHz these days, which still seems to
carry most of the OX traffic The receiver is
a Kenwood R-600 and Amtech 200 a.t.u .
plus 17m-long wire. Mainly South Americans on 21 MHz like CX 1TI, LU9IA , PP5YC
plus 5T5RG. More varied on 14MHz catching CX5CC, EL2P, JE2YRD, PZ5JR ,
5N4DNE, ZD7 AL on St Helena, 5H3HM ,
9K2SA , 9L 1NB, 9J2YM and 9U5JB in
Burundi. A good one on 7MHz was
JH4AAG .
Robert Parsey BRS85875 of New Maiden, Sy, also has an FRG-nOO and a.t.u.,
plus a 60m-long wire 5m above ground .
Catches on 3·5MHz included CN2AO, and
around 0300Z CPl BA, NP4AT, TR81G and
ZS6G . About the same time, on 7MHz
HK3BED PZ2AC (OSL POB 86, Nickerie,
Surinam), and OA4ASY . The 21 MHz band
came up with A71AD, TU4BK. VU2GI,
XT2BR (OSL POB 116, Ouagadougou), and
3XOHAB with Just CT2DG on 28MHz.
It is good to hear from Denis Norton
BRS87100 of London W6 again. after
some months . He now has an FRG-7700
and matching a t.u . plus Datong FL2 audio
filter. Antennas are a 14AVO-WB and
20m-long wife . A good one on 14MHz in
view of the situation there was OD5MJ
With cards to POB 1 136654, Aialtoon,
Beirut. plus TG9HH. TK5FF, TR80R (OSL
W2PD) . VP2MDG (OSL W6FBG) . 9Y4NP
(OSL W3HNK), VP9CP and SVOAH on
Crete with OSLs to American Embassy
VOAR, APO New York 09253 . Up to .
21 MHz and TA 1 A , a club station thought
to be operated by T A8AH and cards to
POB 587 Istanbul. Turkey, then TI2KD,
TT8AO (OSL F6GXB) and ZP5RG (OSL
POB 331. San Jose, Asuncion, Paraguay .
Phil Dykes G4XYX in Poole, Dorset,
continued to be active in spite of a bout of
hay fever . With his converted CB rig and
lOW p .e.p. he reached out on 28MHz to
EA60T. HG 19HB a special event station in
Hungary. HW4MU (OSL FD1HWB),
IOSNYjZB2 for a new country. ON5SD and
RA9FCB while "gotaways" included
EA9RM, YV lOPS. NP4GD and NA2SjPJ2,
not bad for a "dead ·· band as Phi I remarks.
With just 750mW on c w. on 7MHz, Phil
worked a number of G stations plus
GM30XX and PAOWDW, using a dipole or
W3EDP antennas. These were all ORP
stations but ORO stuff worked were
EA 1 MB . DL7 ALP, ON4PV. SP4JAE .
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UB4DWG, UQ2GMI and YU3CCD. IncIdent ally, Phil is also active now on 144MHz
f.m with another converted CB rig and
linear running 50W .
What could be the last log for a while has
been received from Brian Fields G4XDJ
who is confined to bed after damaging
nerves in his back while ice skating . All we
can say is "get well soon, OM". Brian, who
lives in Billingham, Cleveland, runs 1W on
7MHz c .w. and worked SM7KWE also on
QRP, YU 1 ABH, UB4XWB, IK4EPE,
UQ2GMK, and OY 1R with W2KF on the
key. The QRP rig IS the famous PWSevern.
Brian has been on fone for the first time
running 3W on 28MHz f.m. workingl
DA2XF/M, who is WA7NTF with the US,
forces, and F6GIA and DF4WY
Dick Stanbridge up in Leiston, Suffolk,
complains about the stations that decide to
tune up on a choice bit of OX. I'm afraid
there IS little one can do about that with
modern transceivers, but in the "bad old
days ' with home-brew separate transmitters It was possible to turn on the v .f.o.
only and net on to the required frequency
without radiating a signal. Such is "progress"! Dick runs a Trio R-2000 and
AT1000 a.t.u., a half size G5RV and
Datong AD370 active antenna. Thanks for
the almost exclUSive c.w. log, OM, with
UA2FFQ on 1845kHz, UZ9AWZ round
3·5MHz, on to 7MHz and HP1 XKR,
YV5ANE, CEOZIG, OA4ZV, CE3DNP,
YBOTK, LU4FC, and a wonderful catch in
3H8C in Chengdu, China, which appeared
to be qUite genuine and the subject of a
massive pile-up. Only s.s.b. logged on
7MHz was VK7CV. On s.s.b . on 14MHz
was VE8RCS up in the Arctic regions . On
21 MHz it was D441S on c.w . and S79CW
on s .s .b.
From Weymouth Dorset, a log from
Mike WiIIgoss G4XRR who has a Yaesu
FT 902DM and 2-element Avanti quad
antenna. ThiS antenna is really Intended for
CB work, but works well on 28MHz it
seems. On 28MHz, Mike worked 4X4 YM ,
4X6BP and K 1EM for a surprise one in view
of the conditions now on the band. Mike
frequently works G4XYX , mentioned pre vlously, and has decided to go on to QRP
as well, and IS converting a CB rig for that
purpose.
Gaff Curti s BRS201 04 of Harrow ,
Middx, has been keeping an eye on the
new WARC bands of 10, 18, and 24MHz
and finds very little on except 10MHz
where he logged DL4TA/HBO, JA6HW,
KP4DJ,OY1R,ZB2HSandsevernIUSand
other Euros, all c.w. of course. Reports on
these bands would be appreciated.
Photographs of ngs and shacks are in
very short supply, so what about a nice,
clear pic of yours? Colour or, preferably,
black and white, IS OK. Don't forget the

wo~ked

The team shown here ran the NFD
station G4GCT / P for the North Bristol
ARS. They are, left to right, G4ZYF,
G4LTL, G1KSX, G4UGO, G4UVX,
G2FXO and G4ULH
Photo by G3/ZM
monthly copy deadline of the 15th of the
month
Some late news on the 3H8C says It was
a speCial event station with QSLs to POB
148 Chengdu.

VHF Bands
I expect that most v.h .f . enthusiasts Will
have heard by now of the DXpedition
undertaken by the West Kent ARS and
now under way In Galway, Eire, on a spot
460m a.s.1. with a view to contacting
VE 1 Y X, and hopefully others, on 144MHz.
High power is being used to four stacked
and bayed long Vagi antennas . If successful, It will be the first direct transatlantic
contact on this band. The operation IS
scheduled to end on Sunday September 8
Although I wish them well I feel that they
are unlikely to be successful unless there
happens to be some very unusual propagation conditions during the period G3VYF
once worked into Israel on 144MHz, which
IS a comparable distance and probably via
tropospheric propagation over what is al most a continous land mass, conducive to
tropospheric propagation
Pandemonium broke loose on July 3 . on
144MHz, when HB9CUA/P came up In the
late evening. I managed to work him OK, as
did many others . due to some very smart,
fast operating The Italian station 14 VFQ
was reported around the same frequency
but I did not hear him myself. At the time
there was a high pressure area to the
south-east of the UK and a low pressure
one to the north.
The next morning the Scottish beacon
GB3ANG was 579 with me and EI2CLB
was a good Signal, but not many takers for
some strange reason . Weak GW's and
GM's were around . During the RSGB VHF
Field Day on July 6/7 many portables from
GM, GW, GI and El and the nearer European
countnes were copied at 59, which shows
how important a good take-off is on v.h.f.
After hiS stint in the FD ON4ASL was

at the QTH of GJ4HXJ/P and was
putting a terrific signal into the UK with
some 400W and 4 x l1 -element Vagi
beam. Again, the pile-up was reminiscent
of 14MHz at times but I imagine many
stations got their first GJ on 144MHz as a
result .
Flight Refut..lling ARS on the Purbeck Hills
(1080WP) in Dorset were also out for NFD.
A large construction programme allowed a
useful improvement to their 70MHz results .
Using a prototype PW Mean transverter,
TS 830, single 4CX250B p.a and a 12element NBS Yagl G3PFM/P managed to
work 208 stations with a best OX of
604km. On 144MHz aWl SL twin
4CX250B linear (finished two weeks before the event). 4 x 14-element Parabeams
and an FT -221 R resulted in 514 QSOs for
G4RFR/P and a best OX of 974km to
F6HIJ/P in JN12EK . PW Technical Editor
and FRARS Chairman GOAPI used his own
callsign on 432MHz with the K2RIW p.a., 4
x 24-element quad loop Vagi and a TR-780
producing 286 contacts and a best OX of
875km. On 1296MHz G4WHO/P found
the going very variable and often slow.
This was despite a 400-element quad loop
array, GaAsf.e t. pre-amp and 150W
cavity p.a. being used (e.r .p approximately
0·2MWI) . SOl1e 60 QSOs resulted with a
best OX of 781 km occunng at 0330 to
HB9AMH/P
July 12 came up with a very good
opening to the south-west from the UK and
the Brittany beacon FX3THF was 599 for
some time although its power IS reputed to
be only 4WI Many French stations around
as well as GU4 WRP and GJ60ZB both
worked at 59 both ways, in IN89RL and
IN89VG respectively. EA 1CYE was heard
very weakly but some Gs did manage to
work him . then he disappeared. A good
catch the ne:<t day was G8YYB/A at St
Mary's in the Scilly Isles. IN69UW for a
very rare s'luare, with 59 signals for long
penods.
Andorra was around with C30AAU reported on July 13, but not heard at my
QTH.
Information and photos are most welcome for this v.h .f . spot from both s.w.l.s
and licensed amateurs Don't forget the
15th of the month copy deadline.
In spite of its slow movement favouring
stations In the southern hemisphere, Oscar
10 satellite continues to provide some
good QSOs . Stations worked included
TK5BF In CorSica , LU1EN and PJ2MI in
Curacao all on s.s .b. and ZS5WT on c.w.
The rig here still has fixed horizontal antennas which means that best results are
obtained when the "bird" IS riSing or
setting The up link is 50W to an
18-element Parabeam with an FT -480R
and 9-element Tonna for the downlink.

~
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MW & SW Bands are
now found at the end
of On the Air

The results of the British Amateur Radio
Teleprinter Group 1985 Spring RTTY con test have been announced The singleoperator section was won by ON4UN with
9H 1EL placed second, while In the multloperator section LZ 1KDP was first and
LZ2KRR second. The field of 12 in the
s.w .1. section was won by OZl KEO and
OH2-777 came second. BARTG's contest
manager, Peter Adams G6LZB, was delighted with the 118 logs that he received
for the event . He found that the number
was slightly up on last year and that there
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were seventy countries represented
in these logs The
Autumn VHF/UHF
RTTY Contest, open
to licensed amateurs permitted to use
RTTY within Zones 14 and 15, will be held
on the 144 and 432MHz bands between
1800GMT on October 12 and 1100GMT
on the 13th, with a compulsory four hour
rest period. during the event. Further details
are available from Peter, at 464 Whlppen dell Road, Watford, Herts WDl 7PT.

"Most of the regular user prefixes were
logged, but nothing at all exotic," reports
Len Fennelow G40DH, Wisbech, for the
month prior 10 July 11 During the period,
len received AIVITOR Signals from stations
in England , Germany and Sweden on
3·5MHz, Germany and Italy on 7MHz, Eire,
France, Germany and SWitzerland on
14MHz and one from Germany on
28·307MHz and another on 29·073MHz .
"I think that this is the first time I have read
AMTOR sigl13ls on 29MHz," said Len. His
RTTY log , along With that of Norman
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CDuntry (Prefix)
Aaland Is. (oHO)
Argentina (LU)
Austria (DE)
Balearic Is. (EA6)
Belgium (ON)
Bolivia (CP)
Brazil (PY)
Bulgaria (LZ)
Canada (VE)
Canary Is. (EAS)
Ceuta & Melilla (EAS)
Channel Is. (GJ, GU)
Chile (CE)
Cyprus (5B)
Czechoslovakl~. (Y.K)
Denmark (OZ)
Ecuador (He)
Eire (El)
England (G)
Faroe Is. (OY)
Finland (OH)
France (F)
Germany (OF, oJ·oM)
Gozo & Comino (9H4)
Greece (SV)
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Fig. 1
Jennings, Rye , and my own, was used
to compile our monthly reception chart,

By mid June it appeared that the USSR
were preparing to de-orbit tf"Je SAL YUT-7
space -s.tation to a PaCific Ocean re-entry
burn·up like its predecessors, as it had
remained unmanned for man'y months. and
had decayed to an average altitude of only
375km. John Branegan GM41HJ had been
monitoring 166·000MHz for the tell-tale
signal from the expected "Progress" robot
automatic docking supply flight that normally precedes the SOYUZ crew fhght in
vain , and was not rewarded until the end of
June when t he station became manned
again. probably in the nick of time.
It would appear that SAL YUT -7 had a
few Initial problems that must have made
the docking manoeuvres difficult. The
142·423MHz t.m . voice transmissions
made by the fresh two-man crew when in
rang e of the Russian command ground
station were rather distortea and prone to
QSB. and visual observations made by
your scnb e showed a dual variation in
brightness as the spacecraft apparently
toppled and rolled . Both of these indicators
suggesting some instability difficulties. but
within the week all appeared to be stable
again
For those who would wish to observe
SAL YUT 7 both by radio and visually.
Fig . 1 and Table 1 wiii help . They are
reproduced from print-outs from GM41HJ ' s
" SPACEMAN ' Spectrum program for
manned arbiters which gives tabled trackIng, world maps and s)..ytracks for both
Shuttle and SAL YUT and indicates visible
passes . Being some 18 tonnes in mas·s. the
space station is a large object seen easily
against a dark clear sky. and ohen brighter
than Venus Note that the passes given are
subject to the present orbit being maintained according to motor firing . which
cannot be forecast . so some variation in
the exact timing is probable . What is more.
the pass IS for the G310R QTH , and will vary
over different parts of the UK . For these
reasons, start observing . at least nine
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CDuntry (Prefix)
Holland (PA)
Hungary (HA)
India (VU)
Ireland (GI)
Israel (4X4, 4X6)
Italy (I)
Japan (JA, KA)
Luxembourg (LX)
Norway (LA)
Oman (A4)
Panama (HP)
Poland (SP)
Portugal (Cn)
Rumania (YO)
Scotland (GM)
Sicily (ITS)
Spain (EA)
Sweden (SM)
Switzerland (HB9)
USA (K, N. W)
USSR (UA.UB,UK, UT, UZ)
Venewela (YV)
Wales (GW)
Yugoslavia (YU)
Zaire (905)
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Fig. 1 This time it lists fifty international
prefixes. Among Norman's impressive list
of RTTY signals copied between June 15
and July 10, are CP1IL. CP5LK in Bolivia.

minutes before.
and keep looking
after the times
given to be sure
that you do not
by PBt Gowen G310R
miss it .
John reports that for most of the inrange passes of SAL YUT -7 he can monitor
the two-way conversations between the
crew members and the ground staff. and
overheard one conversation between an
astronaut and his XYL. The said XYL took
up some two to three minutes of high
speed RUSSian monologue to be answered
by a single "Da!" (UA for "Yes" without
the "Dear"), this happening several times
over. "It is obVIOUS and apparent" said
John "why this man became a cosmonaut,
as he obviously got little peace on earth! "
The good news is that another ISKRA
(UA for "the Spark") satellite will be
launched from the arbiter in January next
year. The ISKRA satellites are made by the
students from some twenty-seven coun·
tries studying at the Moscow Aviation
Institute, who often come on using the
club-call UK3ABT. The satellites are more
for demonstrating the results of the building skills of the students in a practical form
rather than for any special communications
experiments . This latter. aspect has nevertheless been of great interest. as the ISKRA
satellites were hand-launched into the
centre of the mean F2 layer. and gave
evidence of ionospheric ducting. (See the
graph of the pre- and post-horizon levels
labelled Fig. 2 in the August PW. where we
regret that the captions of Fig. 2 and Fig. 4
became reversed .)
ISKRA-l, callslgn RKO 1. was launched
into a 650km 97·9 minute orbit with a
Meteor weather satellite on 10 July 1 981 •
and carried a 29·650MHz cw. beacon.
ISKRA-2 gave its telemetry groups and
callsign RK02 on 29·578MHz, and had a
non-inverting transponder with a
21·230-21·270MHz uplink to give a

VE6UX half-way up this side of the Rocky
Mountains. OE3HGB/YK (Golan Heights),
W A9PCI/ 9Q5 in Zaire . At 221 5 on July 7
he copied his best OX and, for him. a new
country. a QSO between YS70B in Salvador and VE2BHH. In Aldershot. Peter
Lincoln BRS 42979 . found 14MHz open to
north and south America most nights durIng the month prior to July 12 and logged
strong RTTY signals from Brazil. Canada
and Venezuela Like me. Peter was delighted to copy HPl AZO in Panama and
OHOBT/OY in the Faroe Isles. Having received QSL cards from A92DU and
OE3HGB/YK Peter has added two more
countries to his confirmed total. Peter's
own QSL cards. letters and reports are
produced from a Sharp 700 computer.
During the sporadic-E openings on June
18 and 28, I copied 2 DEs and an OE and an
EA respectively on 28MHz . Among the
interesting QSOs I noted on 14MHz was
one between Ron Mills GJ3MWR and
YU2FY at 1119 on June 21 ' and also
VU2VIM and UT5RP at 1912 on July 6.
The Indian station was very strong as well
as a new and rare country for me. At 0905
on June 26. I received UK3KPF. a "Soviet
special callsign" and at 2015 on July 12. I
copied part of the RTTY news on 3·5MHz
from the DU.t ch National Amateur Radio
Station PAOAA. uSing a speed of 50 baud.
29·580-29·620MHz downlink. It took the
form of a six-walled cylinder 470mm long
by 340mm diameter. and weighed 23kg
(See Fig. 2.) It was launched by hand
through the airlock of SAL YUT -7 at
1107UTC on 17 May 1982 into an initial
91·5 minute. 51·58' inclination. 357km
apogee. and 342km perigee orbit. but aher
only some two weeks the severe drag
brought the period down to only 90-8
minutes, and it finally burnt out during the
early hours on 9 July 1982. Possibly due to
frictional heating. or blocking on the
21 MHz command frequency. the transponder was unable to be commanded on .
ISKRA-3. callsign RK03 . was a Virtual
twin of its predecessor. and went. into a
365km apogee. 350km perigee. 91·5
minute orbit on 18 November 1982 at an
identical inclination. Immediate heating
caused deterioration of the on-board electronics. resulting in terminatron of the experiment before re-entry after one month.
The heating effects were followed with
close examination of the telemetry, and
many bets were made on the exact time of
burn-out. many within minutes of being
correct! This time the transponder was
able to be commanded on for numerous
periods . and strong mutual sub-horizon
signals on the downlink and uplink were
evidenced. with many Canadian and Amer·
Ican stations heard via the satellite that
were inaudible by the F2 medium.
ISKRA-4 is now nearing completion. and
IS due for ejection from SAL YUT-7 within
the next few months. As this new satellite
will be in orbit at close to sunspot minima.
It will provide an interesting comparison to
the earlier models that flew in high m.u.f.
times . It should help to maintain our use of
21 and 29MHz if a transponder is included.
but a beacon on 21. 29 . or 145MHz is a
distinct possibility . We shall try to publish
the telemetry values before launch. so that
readers can follow the passage from launch
to incandescence.

Future RS Developments
Over the weekend of 29/30 July a large
space-communications symposium was
held in the Lithuanian SSR. with over 200
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Direct Entry a·Channel
Programmable Scanner
,

16·Channel
Portable
Programmable
Scanner
Covers 68-88 MHz VHF-Lo,
144-148 MHz Ham,
108-136 MHz AM Aircraft,
138-144 MHz, 148-174
MHz VHF Hi, 380-450 MHz
Ham, 450-470 MHz UHFLo, 470-512 MHz UHF-Hi

Monitoring Your Favourite
Frequency COuldn't Be Easier

£19995

• Memory Back-Up
• Features Auto-Scan

Realistic PRO-2009. Direct keyboard entry, with atuoscan and "Search" to find new channels Two-second scandelay . channel lockout, monitoring of your favourite
frequency, squelch control. Bands: VHF-Lo 68-88 MHz;
Ham 144-148 MHz; VHF-Hi 148-174 MHz; Ham 410-450
MHz; UHF-Lo 450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. Built-in
speaker, whip antenna, external antenna jack. 23/4 x 10112
X 8" Mains operation. Memory backup requires 9V battery
20-9109 .... .. .
. ... .. .. .. . £199.95

• Now You Can listen To
Aircraft, Hams and More Wherever You Go No Crystals
To Buy!
Realistic PRO-30. Scan up to 16 of your favourite channels
continuously, or search a selected frequency range for new
or unpublicised channels. Scan and Search in two speeds.
Two-second Scan Delay, selectable for each channel
prevents missed replies. Has jacks for external antenna and
earphones. ReqUires six.· "AA" batteries or mains or DC
adapter. Memory backup requires four silver-oxide
batteries.20-9131 ... .. ................ ..... . .. ............. £239.95

... And A eO·Channel
Programmable Scanner

b;~;:~;;;~~~~~~~~~~$~~

..iiiiiil

,·--~c=-=;.i:.;;a;;;iiii.~1iiiiiiii~::.

·
£2 9995

list~n to Aircraft, Hams, VHF
Manne and More - Even Your
Favourite Standard FM Stations

Realistic PRO-2003. No crystals to buy - direct keyboard
entry of 20,584 frequencies! Use the search circuit to find
new channels. Has 2-speed scan and search, Scan
Delay, individual channel lockout, priority function and

squelch control. Bands: VHF-Lo 68-87 MHz; FM
Broadcast 88-107 MHz; VHF-Air AM 108-136 MHz; Ham
~~:-~~~~~~==;;~==~~ variable
138-148 MHz; VHF-Hi 148-174 MHz; 410-450 MHz;
UHF-Lo 450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. Mains
___iliiillillliiillJlii,likiililiirll operation or 12V DC negative ground_Memory requires

9V battery. 20-9117 ...... .... ....... .. .. ................ £299.95

Take A Look At Tandy, Today!
Visit your local store or dealer and see these and many
more bargains. We service what we sell over 2,800 exclusive lines!
See Yellow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest You
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ANTENNA

AR1002 STILL ONLY £39.95

6db Gain, ground plain co-linear 144-148MHz ....... .. £35.00
inc VAT (Carriage 7.501
TA435
6db Gain, ground plain antenna 435MHz
... £35.00
inc VAT (Carriage 7.501
Helical Antenna BNCIPl259IScrew Thread for StandardllcomlTriol
Vaesuetc
................ £550 inc VAT (p+p 0,751
TA2118
Speaker unit 4·Sohmsl3-4 wattsm.50 inc VAT (p+p 0.151
TA21D
Fist microphone 500 ohms ..... £7.50 inc VAT (p+p 0.151
TG550IS Silver plated Pl259 with presserfitting
£1.25 inc VAT
(p+p 0.151
TG550
Pl25S with presser fitting
£1.00 inc VAT (p+p 0.151
TG551
Pl259 Connector .
£0.60 inc VAT (p + p 0.751
1N55112 Pl259 with built In reducer
£0..60 mc VAT (p+p 0.751
1N555 ReducerforTN55IRG58toRG213..
£0.16 inc VAT
p+p 0.751
TN!iI53
sons + S0259 Double Female Adaptor ................... £0.95
inc VAT (p+p 0.751
TlII5i)
P1259to P1259 Double Male Adaptor
..
£1 45
mc VAT (p+p 0.751
TGl501 BNC free male plug .
m.!l5 inc. VAT (p+p 0751
TNl52D BNC Plug S0239 Socket
£1.75 inc VAT (p+p 0.151
TNl5Z1 BNC Socket to Pl259
..... £1.75 inc VAT (p+p 0.751
TGl451 Free 'N' male plug for RG58 .£2.00 ,nc VAT (p+p 0.751
TGl453 Free 'N' male plug RG213£2.50
2+4 pm mic sockets + plugs
m.75inc VAT (p+p0.751
5pin mic sockets + plugs ...
£1.00 mc VAT (p+p 0.751
1>-7 pin mic sockets + plugs
£1.50 inc VAT(p+p 0.751
Spin mic sockets + plugs
£1.75inc VAT (p+p 0.751
TNG52 llghtet Adaptor .
. £1.00 IOC VAT (p+p 0.75)
TN561
Ughtening Arrestor with sons both ends ....... . . £1.75
Inc VAT (p+p 0.75)

AR1002 Fully Automatic Antenna Rotator
SPECIFICATIONS
Input Voltage AC lOO 10 120VI200 10 240V (Swrtchablel 50160 Hz 55VA Max.
Driver Vo~age : AC 24V
Rotation: 360" plus IS' With Mechanical stop
360" Rotation Time: 50 Hz - 70 seconds, 60 Hz - 58 seconds
Rotation Torque : 400 kg·cm Min.
Stationary Braking Torque: 1,000 kg-cm Min.
Mast Size: 22 10 40 mm Diameter
Vertical load: 50 kg Max.
ConneCtlon Cable: 3 conductorslO.5mm'f# 201

AR2OO2
New Heavy Duty Fully
Automatic Antenna Rotator
SPECIACATJONS
Input Voltage: AC lOO 10 120VI200 10 240V
(Switchablol 50160 Hz 55VA
Max.
Dnver Voltage: AC 24V
Rotation . 360" plus 15 with Mechanical
stop
360" Rotation Time 50 Hz - 60 seconds,
60 Hz - 50 seconds
Rotation Torque: 450 kg·cm Mm.
Stabonary Braking Torque: 2,500 kg-cm Mm.
.-. . . . . . . . . . Mast S~e : 38-50 mm Diameter
~
Vertical load: 250 kg Max.
Connes;tion Cable: 3 conductors!
0.5mm~#201

Also Available
..... £132.5OInc VAT(p+p 5.501
...... £189.5O'nc VAT(p+p 5.501

Many more connectors, etc available ex stock.

Minimum order £5.00 (unless othelWise stated all

211 WEST HENDON BROADWAY, LONDON NW9 7DE
and
TEL. 01-202 3638
(FORMERLY LEE ELECTRONICS)
TELEX 298765 UNIQUE G
~

7 days for delivery

~ems

nickell

400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2
TEL. 01-723 5521
TELEX 298765 UNIQUE G

Mail Order + Retail
All prices are inclusive of VAT and are
correct at time of going to press

Normally 24hr

~ despatch but please allow

CONNECTORS

TA2lI5

inc VAT (p+p 2.50)

....

+ ACCESSORIES +

tiel

Northem Agents: Joe Bell G4PMY
Unit 3, Thomas St., Crewe
Tel. 0270 582849

Amateur Radio Shop
4 CROSS CHURCH STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 0484 20n4

NOT ONL Y THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT FOR THE SHACK

TS940S

R2000

TW4000

TS430S

TS711E

BUT THE HOME OF THE "64MH" MINI BEAM
SPECIFICATION
Element length
11 teet
SWR at resonance
1.5 to ~.OO max
Boom length
60 inches
Power rating
1400 watts PEP
Turning radius
7 teet
Input impedance
50 ohms
Operating frequencies
Him, 15m, 20m
Wind resistance
80mph
Forward gain (ret D pole
Weight
141bs
= 1.00)
3.6dB
Rotator requirements
AR40
PACKAGE: BEAM ROTATOR 15M COAX 155 CORE ............ £194.00 carr £2.50
AERIAL .. .... ........ " ..... " ...... " ....... " .... ............ .. ...... ... .. ..... ... ...... £88.50 carr £2.50
SELF ASSEMBLY KIT .. .... ... .... . .. .................. ...... .......... ,...... £67.50 carr£1.50

TRTb \L~J7
Dl.Al E A

YAESU

V
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/
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LARGE RANGE OF SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT
FULL RANGE OF ANTENNAS, ROTATORS & ACCESSORIES
OPEN MON, TUES, THURSDAY TILL 8 p.m. FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BARCLAYCARD & ACCESS ACCEPTED
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Fig. 1: Skytrack of the same pair of
orbits as observation guide. Note that
on the first orbit, SAL VUT rises in the
west at 1857, comes up to a maximum elevation of 48 degrees at 1901
at SSE, dropping below horizon again
at ENE at 1907, but eclipses at 1904.
The second orbit rises at 2032 in the
west up to 58 degrees elevation
before it eclipses at 2036 at SSW,
finally dropping to horizon at 2042
in the east

amateurs and those responsible for the
building and launch of the USSR satellites in
attendance.
Eighteen stations were active on the
satellites and e.m.e. path using special R2P
prefix callsign allocations, with three on
OSCAR-l0 running 2, 10 and 40 watts
respectively, all using the special perigee
"'transponder-on"' period that was organised by the international satellite community specially for the event. Of great
interest was a new Mode "'J"' transponder
(145 to 435MHz) designed and built by
UA3CR, and a Mode "'L oO (1'2GHz to
435MHz) transponder by RC2CA, who is
ex-UC2CED.

Satellite DXCC
In their wisdom, ARRL DXAC have decided to issue DXCC for Phase III satellite
OSOs, and even mixed with Phase 11 con tacts, which may be used retroactively!
This has resulted in much reaction in the
user community, as it would have appeared
to have degraded the value of "'Satellite
DXCC"', which was issued for proven
contacts made through polar sun-synchronous satellites of less than 2400km alti tude. In comparison, OSCAR- l0, the first
of the Phase III birds, can be used to work
virtually all of the world (with the exception
of ZL and close islands when seen from the
UK) and in fact is a much easier DX band
than any h.f. amateur allocation.
As no-one on earth had 100 active
countries available within true mutual range
of the Phase 11 spacecraft it took each of the
six recipients (W1NU, W2BXA, W2LV,
G310R, G6RH and WA2CBB) at least five
years of hard effort by Es and F2 scatter to
achieve this coveted award.
To quote Ed Bizub WA2CBB, who finally
got his SDXCC 5 after seven years of
sustained work "'.. I value this award as
my most prized even over the Honor
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UTC
1856
1857
1858
1859
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907

SAL YUT on
AZ EL LA T
244 -1
41
242
3 43
239
8 45
234 16 47
220 30 48
173 48 49
112 35 50
94 19 51
87 10 51
83
4 51
82
0 51
80 -3 50

14/9/85
LON Sat in Sta
22 Sun
Shd
18 Sun
Shd
13 Sun
Shd
8 Sun
Shd
3 Sun
Shd
356 Sun
Shd
352 Sun
Shd
346 Sun
Shd
340 Shd
Shd
334 Shd
Shd
328 Shd
Shd
322 Shd
Shd

UTC
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

SALYUT on 14/9/85
AZ EL LAT LON Sat in Sta
269 -2 47
30 Sun
Shd
268
2 49
24 Sun
Shd
268
7 50
19 Sun
Shd
266 14 51
13 Sun
Shd
262 27 51
7 Sun
Shd
244 58 51
1 Shd
Shd
117 54 51 355 Shd
Shd
102 25 50 349 Shd
Shd
98 13 50 343 Shd
Shd
97
6 48 338 Shd
Shd
96
2 47 332 Shd
Shd
96 -2 45 326 Shd
Shd

Table 1: Tracking table for SALVUT -7 for two passes on Saturday
14 September 1985. Data reads Time
in UTC (GMT), Azimuth and Elevation
of SAL YUT from Norwich, Latitude
and Longitude of sub-satellite point
and whether SAL VUT and station are
in Sun or shadow. When the sky is
dark and the satellite is in sunlight, it
can be seen as a bright travelling star.
Note that visibility ceases as the
satellite goes into earth's shadow at
1904 and 2036 when both station and
satellite are in shadow. If both observer and satellite are in sun, it can
rarely be seen by the naked eye

Fig. 2: ISKRA-2 and ISKRA-3 under
pre-Iaunch tests at the Moscow Aviation Institue UK3ABT. Note the
badges of the nations of all the contributing students decorating the
end-plates

Roll. .. I am outraged. . . ARRL should
reconsider"'. W2RS and many more are
equally upset, especially as it appears that
no power limitation declaration IS sought.
The satellite mode IS ruined by ORO stations who attenuate the logically powered
stations out of the transponder, thus competition is destructive and detrimental.
where at least the use of high power does
not destroy the F2 layer for competitive
users of the h.f. bands.

Shunle Hams
The ten finalists for the first citizen In
space included Davld Marquart WA70KD,
William Townsend WBl CRB, but Jeannine
Duane WB2MBW, just missed. Already
scheduled for flights in March and November '86 and July '87 is AMSAT member
Dr. Ron Pari se WA4SIR who is now both
training and planning his amateur radio
schedule. On Flight 61-A In October this
year Dr. Ernst Medderschmid DG2KM and
Dr. Reinhard Furrer DD6CF, will be aboard
the D 1 Spacelab and are now planning
cross-band transponder operation. (Like
Modes "'B"' and "'J" on the OSCAR
satellites).
They hope to use f.m. from eight
435MHz channels and four 145MHz channels for two-way OSOs with auto logging
of all calls made when they are ORL with
their scientific duties. A 1 watt 435MHz
beacon is also planned to aid tracking. Also
aboard the same flight is Dutchman Wubbo
Ockles, who earlier stated his intention to
have a PAO licence before the mission.

Fig. 3: This is the entirely portable
satellite station of Claude Carlier
F1CDC/P who operates from Verdon
in SE France

John Branegan GM4IHJ, points out that
NASA are having to re-think the Shuttle
v.h.f. communications all over again. The
first microwave geosynchronous TDRS
(Tracking and Data Relay Satellite) barely
made It into orbit, having to use attitude
control fuel in order to get there. Thus,
TDRS No. 2 was delayed until they were
quite sure that the nozzle shroud problem
that nearly stopped the first was solved.
Now that TDRS-l has been operating for
several months it has revealed a tendency
to be susceptible to signals from earth that
ORM it unintentionally, so TDRS-2 is being
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redesigned to try to correct this quite
serious fault . As this all means that it will be
a while yet before TDRS-2 and 3 are
operational . World Shuttle watchers can
keep listening on 259·4 and 296·8MHz
still.

Mode-l
To the delight of the 1269/435MHz
OSCAR-l0 users , the FCC (American OTI
equivalent) have now granted US ExtraClass licensees the use of 1269·050 to

1269·850MHz for a satellite upllnk . A
listing of stations active on this mode made
by Bill M cCaa WORZ . shows twenty-eight
DLs. one EA. on e F. four Gs. three HB9s.
one HL, seven Is. thirty-seven JAs , twentyseven Ws. one YV. seven OEs. one each of
OH . OK. Z22 and ZL. two PAOs. six VEs.
three VKs. two YUs. and two ZSs .
Powers vary from 1 to 300 watts of r.f.
to antennas from single 15-element Yagls
to arrays of 16 x 21-elements and 11
metre dishes! Mode "L" is very popular In
Japan. partially because of the relatively
low price of the equipment. but mainly due
to the fact that the entire band (Including

the space-band) is taken up by terrestrial
f.m .!

For the Beginner
Satellite com munications can prove t o
be a little problematical for a starter. the
very terminology itself not always selfevident . In response to many readers '
letters. we shall be commencing a series
for the strict beginner entitled Getting
Started on Satellites. It Will be published in
this column as a monthly inclusion accordIng to the pressures of space (sic) and
updated news.
heard the USA and Eire with the USSR on
the 6th
During the month. Fllip Rogister copied
c. w . signals form Europe. Scandinavia and
South America.

Despite the sun being generally qUiet during the period June 15 to July 14. Cmdr
Henry Hatfield. Sevenoaks. using his
spectrohelioscope. located one filament on
June 18 and a few small filaments and two
minor prominences on the 2 7th . Ted Waring. Bnstol. counted three sunspots on the
24th. a big jump to 22 on July 6 and 27 on
the 8th In Selsey. Pat rick Maore watched
the progress of these spots between the
5th and 8th, Fig. 3.
With this in mind , It was no surprise to
learn that around 1830 on the 12th. Dave
Coggins. Knutsford . received auroral video
signals on Chs . E2 48·25MHz . Rl
49·75MHz and E3 55·25MHz. with his
2-element Vagi peaking at 040" , " Frequencies from 29 down to 6MHz were affected
by rapid QSB and the BBC World Service
transmissions on 17·845MHz were badly
disturbed," said Dave . At 1925 Gordon
Pheasant G4BPY. Walsall. with his beam
north-west, logged 55A signals from the
50MHz beacons GB3NHO and GB3SIX.
" This last month the magnetosphere has
been relatively quiet. although two sunspot
groups are now well in evidence. " writes
Ron Livesey, Glasgow. about the month
prior to July 8 . Ran is t he auroral
co-ordinator for the Bntish Astronomical
Association He continues "I detected
noctilucent clouds at 2300 on July 5 and
according to present views, these clouds
should be most evident when the magnetosphere is relatively quiet. although it has
been known on occasions for aurora to be
present at the same time." The July Issue
of Solar News, published by the London
Solar Committee, is available from " Brindles ". Mill Lane, Hooe . Battle. East Sussex
TN33 9HT . at £ 1 per specimen copy. It has
about ten A4 -size pages of observational
reports and helpful articles entitled: Total
Lunar Eclipse 1985 May 4. Solar Activity
and Halley's Comet, How to Record Your
Solar Observations and The New Observatory on La Palma .

The 50MHz (Bm) Band
Gordon Pheasant made cross band OSOs
(28/50MHz) with EA4CGN at 0700 on
June 11 . CTl WW at 0557 on the 12th,
OZ90V and Y021S around 0635 on the
13th as well as OZ7 JV and SM6PU around
0630 on the 15th. On June 16 he worked
LA60BA via meteor scatter and. later that
day at 0656, SM6PU. Early on June 30.
Gordon worked LA8AE and LA9DL direct
on 50MHz and between 2200 and 2300
on July 2 . he exchanged reports with
VE 1 YX and 14 stations in the USA direct .
plus 8 on crossband .
Norman Hyde G2AIH. Epsom. uses a
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receiver to tune
the i f. of his
50MHz converter .
At 0645 on June
30 he received
signals from LA8AE and LA9DL. then on
July 13 he made hiS first cross band OSO
with G3WBN . Dave Coggins logged c.w.
signals from CT1 WW at 1952 and 1305
on June 15 and 16 respectively On s.s.b.
he received signals from LA9DL at 0700 on
the 30th. VE1YX and W2CAP around
2245 on July 2 and EIORTS at 2236 on the
3rd.
During this period Dave also logged
G2ADR. G3AZI. G3ENT. G3LEO. G3NOX.
G3MCS. G30SS. G3UUF. G4GL1. G4HK ,
G4IFX . G4IJE . G40BK. G4RXD . G5UM .
G6XM. GW3LDH and GW3MHW . In Rain
ham. Gordon Grigg G3PRX is equipped to
listen to 50MHz and. during the sporadic-EO
events. he heard many British stations
working crossband with stations in Portugal. ScandinaVia and Spain. On June 11. he
heard YU50M at strength 5 and the Gibraltar beacon ZI;l2VHF at 599 . On the 15th.
Y02NS was working into the UK and on
the 26th and 30th he heard a YU and LA
station respectively . In July he heard
WA 1OUB calling CO Europe at 2240.
Between June 15 and July 12 Norman
received Signals. via meteor reflection .
from the beacon GB3SIX on several occasions around mid morning. On June 12 .
Filip Rogister ON 1BRL. Overijse. heard
EA4CGN working cross band with several
G4s .

The 28MHz Band
Stan Williams G3LOl. Lancing, uSing an
FT-101 and a TA33JR antenna at 12m
a.s.l.. took advantage of the 28MHz open ings on June 4 . 5 and 15. He made c.w
OSOs with stations in EA, EH. G. GM. HA.
I. PY . SM. UA, VE. W. VU. and 9H . Fred
Pallant G3RNM. Storrington. heard
GMOAVR using only 10W from northShetland at 1810 on the 28th. My Tono
Theta copied c.w Signals from stations in
Germany and Holland at 0908 on June 16.
Switzerland and Yugoslavia at 1207 on the
18th. Eire and Sweden at 1105 on the 21 st
as well as Spain and Yugoslavia at 0955 on
the 28th.
Dave Cog gins had a good haul from
South America during the evening of June
15. when he logged signals from Argent ina. Brazil. Easter Island (CEOFOU in OSO
with the UK), Puerto Rico and Uruguay . The
following day he logged stations from
Argentina and the USSR. then on July 2 he

Propagation Beacons
My thanks to Chris van den Berg. The
Hague. John Coulter. Winchester. Dave
Coggins. Len Fenlow G40DH. Wisbech.
Henry Hatfleld. Norman Hyde. Bill Kelly.
Belfast. Ted Owen, Gordon Pheasant. Filip
Rogister and Ted Waring for their 28MHz
beacon logs which enabled me to compile
the monthly chart of beacons heard. Fig. 2.
Bill Kelly reports that the Dutch beacon was
sending. "TEST DE PAOETE " on
28·303MHz . . 'The predominance of DLOIGI
and LA5TEN is quite marked and clearly
shows the direction from which most sporadic-E has occurred," writes Len Fennelow. His computer print-out log indicates
that a watery signal was received from
EA6AU on June 17 and 18. and a very
strong and penetrating tone from LA5TEN
at 1700 on the 20th . DLOIGI was also very
strong at various times on days 21. 22. 28
and 29 . On July 6. both Ted Owen and Filip
Rogister logged robot transmissions from
IY4M around 28·195MHz.
Between John Coulter and Len Fennelow. the beacons on 14·100MHz. CT3B
and OH2B were heard almost daily from
June 15 to July 12. 4U 1UN/B on most
days dUring the period and 4X6TU and
ZS6DN/B less frequently In addition. Len
heard W6WX/B on July 2 and 9 . Gordon
Pheasant logged the 50MHz beacon in
Cyprus 5B4CY on June 20-24. 26 and
July 4 . 6. 10 and 13 as well as Gibraltar
ZB2VHF on June 15 . Norman Hyde heard
5B4CY early on the 14th and 26th and
ZB2VHF around 1050 on the 15th. Dave
Coggins received signals daily throughout
the period from both GB3NHO and
GB3SIX
Chris van den Berg heard the Wrotham
beacon GB3VHF 144·925MHz, almost
daily from June 1 5 to July 9 and the Belgian
beacon ON4VHF on July 3. 4 and 9.
GB3VHF was a steady 539 signals at my
OTH each day except for June 15-17. 25
and July 3 . 12 and 13. when there was a
marked increase in its power due to the
prevailing tropospheric openings.

Sporadic-E
USing 1OW from an Icom IC-211 E to a 7element Vagi. Jack Booker G3JMB from
Haywards Heath made the most of the
sporadic;-E openmg on June 5. On 144MHz
he worked two LZs and five YUs, with hiS
best DX being 2003km to LZ 1KDP. During
the same event, Gordon Grigg worked
stations in Bulgaria, Greece and Italy and
heard a YU6 and UW2PK. He reports that
the band opened again at 1440 on the 6th,
for about half an hour. when he heard
9H 1DO. but could not raise him .
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I logged intense sporadic-E openings,
mainly affecting 28 to 80MHz during the
mornings of June 16, 18, 20 and 29, the
afternoons of days 17, 24 and 27 and the
early evenings of days 1 7, 26 and 28
While these events were in progress, both
Harold Brodribb and I. using ex-military
receivers and dipole antennas, counted the
numbers of east-European f .m . broadcast
stations that appear between 66 and
73MHz. At times it was as low as 12 . with
an average around 30. However, there
were peaks, due to the Intensity of the
disturbance, of 55 on June 16, 66 on the
17th, 46 on the 18th and 50 on the 28th .
These signals are usually very strong, but
are subject to deep and sharp fading
shortly before the beginning and end of
each event.

Tropospheric
The figures in the monthly atmospheric
pressure chart, Fig . 1, are slightly rounded
and are the readings taken from my baro ·
graph, at noon and midnight, for the period
June 15 to July 14. In Maiden, the readings
on Ted Owen's barometer are similar to
mine and we both show a low of 29·7in
(1005mb) on June 22 and a high of 30·3in
(1026mb) on July 7. Harold Brodribb compares his barometer and tropospheric OX
with the weather chart in his daily newspaper Paul Burnett G1 OAT, Cleveland.
takes pressure readings every 6 and 12
hours from a rather unique style barometer
seen above the loudspeakers in Fig 4 . He
uses an FT-480R and an 8-element Yagi
for OX working on the 144MHz band. He
says that incorporated In hiS barometer is a
1000 potentiometer. which he plans to
use- With extra electronics- to drive a pen
recorder .
Chris van den Berg received Signals from
the 144MHz repeaters In Tacolneston
GB3NB R1 daily from June 20 to July 9,
Leicester GB3CF RO on the 29th and
Maidstone GB3KN R4 from the 29th to July
3 I heard signals through the Bristol Channel repeater GB3BC R6 at 0102 on July 4
and several Dutch stations working
through a repeater on R4 .

Band 11
Paul Logan, Lisnaskea. began broad·
cast DXlng in 1983, his Interest extended
to Band 11 at the end of May '85 after
receiving good stereo signals from midEuropean countries . On June 2, Paul added
Italy. Spain and possibly an Arabic station
to his OX list
Using a loft dipole. he received signals
from stations In Austria . Italy, Luxembourg,
Portugal, Switzerland and YugoslaVia on
June 16 . At 1220 the same day he identified Radio Provincia Barcelona, Radio
France Montepellier at 1330. RTL at 1435.
Radio HURO Klagenfurt at 1535. Osterreicher Rundfunk. Osterreicher Cabare at
1540 and Radio Suisse at 1 545
John Parry G4AKX, Hartford. heard

My thanks to those who supplied detailed
logs so I could compile the list of countries,
Fig. 1, that were received In Band I during
the sporadic-E disturbances between
June 4 and July 14.
From the impressive letters I found that
as many as 21 different captions were
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Fig. 4
13th, at 0750 I counted 14 foreign voice~
between 87 and 103MHz. To enable Har·
old to continue with his tropospheric stu·
dies, he has installed a loft antenna directea
wwards France and now, under the worst
conditions. he can receive France-Culture.,
Inter and Musique from Boulogne, Lille,
Rouen and Frequence-Nord from Boulogne .
Just after 0930 on July 7, Andrew
Collinson, Doncaster, using a Technics
X55SL tuner and 4-element Yagi. angled at
045', received signals from Sunshine Radio
in Dublin and reported that the strength of
the ILR station, Signal Radio, was above
normal.

several Spanish stations dUring the weeks
prior to June 25 and, like many of us. is
looking forward to the day when the land
mobile stations leave Band 11.
At 1400 on June 5, Bill Kelly. using a
Grundig Satellit 3000, received a strong
signal around 100MHz from Czechoslovakia with rapid QSB . Between 1230 and
1300 on the 28th, he logged stations from
Czechoslovakia. France and Spain. Early on
the 19th, Harold Brodribb heard French
programmes from Abbeville, Amiens, Le
Havre and Paris and then from France again
as well as Holland on July 1. At 1800 on
July 2, I was portable In east Sussex and
noted several French stations between 96
and 100MHz and two. very strong, Dutch
or German voices between 99 and
100MHz.
Harold was alerted to another opening at
0630 on the 13th. by a hefty signal from
BBC Radio Devon, normally a poor direction for his loft antenna. Using his Plustron
with its own telescopic antenna he found
RadiO Kent being swamped by a Dutch
transmission and then French and Dutch
stations between 100 and 10BMHz. Like
Harold, I found Band 11 full of signals on the

Both Jack Brooker G3JMB and Alan
Wyatt GBLSD have built the PW Exe
10GHz transceivers. With the assistance
of Ron Alien G2DSP and Ern Downer
G8GKV, Jack was operational for the
1OGHz contest on June 16 from a site in
Ashdown Forest. During the day he made
his first microwave QSO with Ern. who was
at Chanctonbury Ring, another high spot on
the Sussex Dawns, some 44km away .
G8CIU/P was his second contact situated
further along the downs at Ditchling Beacon . From Chanctonbury. Ern worked 11
contacts. including G3JHM/P on a 125km
obstructed path. F6DCK/P at 141 km and
F8WN/P at 176km. Ern used a home-brew
transmitter with an output of 1OmW and all
QSOs were 59 both ways.

seen . plus clocks
from 9 countries
and the news
captions BPEMR.
DVENIK, HIRADO.
HOBOCTN. and T ACC COObWAET. As for
the subject matter in the programmes

seen . I think they covered every subject
under the sun! We begin to realise just how
intense and Widespread these events were
when you see the spread of test cards
identified. Readers saw CST-01. GRUNTEN, ORF-FS1, JRT BGRD, RUV ISLAND,
RS-KH. SWF-RG1. TV1 SVERIGE, YLE
HLK2 and +PTT-SRG1.
Regional test cards such as Bagn, Gamlem, Greipstad, Gulen, Kongsberg, Melhus
and Steigen from Norway; Spanish captions Andelucia, Barcelona, Gamoniteiro.
La Muela and Santiago were all reported.

Microwaves
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" A Sunday to remember," said Simon
Hamer about June 16. That was when he
logged most of the countries against his
name (shown in Fig . 1). One of those
programmes was Pope John Paul 11 at the
Vatican on RAI.
David Appleyard was pleased with his
results because he was using a National
receiver with its own telescopic antenna on
the ground floor of a four-storey block of
flats. To TVDX the countries lan Davidson
saw, he uses a Vega 402DE with a loft
mounted 4-element Yagi..!..facing due east .
Philip Hodgson received a OSL card,
Fig. 2, from Bayerischer Rundfunk acknowledging hiS report on their Grunten signal on
Ch . E2 . The pictures of RS-KH . Czechoslovakia Fig . 3 and HOBOCTN Fig. 4 .
Although sporadic-E is uppermost in our
minds during the summer months, tropospheric openings also occur. At 0618 on
June 1 7 Harold Brodribb received strong
negative pictures from France on Chs F5,
7 and 9 in Band III and Chs . 21, 48 , 51 and
54 in Bands IV and V . Harold logged French
v.h.f. and u.h.f. pictures again at 1350 on
June 30 and from Belgium he saw Wavre
Kanal 8 early on July 1 and 4.
On June 24 Rodney Hayman, using a
Grundlg receiver and a standard type domestic antenna, received pictures from
Central TeleVision, HTV, TSW, TVS and
BBC West On July 2 he logged a German
station and Radio T elefis Eireann-RTE 1
and 2 in Band Ill. While tuning for RTE 2
between 1500 and 1800 on June 16,
Brendan Gaffney, Dublin , found pictures
from Belgium, Denmark and Sweden . During the evening of the 18th, he again
received pictures from Scandinavia .
Around the same time, Alex Mackow,
Margate , logged u.h.f. idents from Bel-

TVDX

gium-BRT 1 and 2 and Holland-PTT-NED
1 and 2. Alex tells me that some French
stations he can see every day . Fraser lees
received adverts from Holland on Ch. E4,
cartoons from Belgium on Chs. E8, 10 and
43 and Wimbledon Tennis from BRT 2, Ch.
46, on July 2 .
While using my Plustron TVR5D with its
rod antenna on Telegraph Hill, Sussex, at
1400 on July 3 . I received strong negative
pictures in Band Ill. From home, around
2230 on the 12th, I noted some coo'
channel interference on u.h.f. signals and
watched BRT Journaal from Belgium on Ch.
E10. ThiS opening continued overnight and
by 0750, I was looking at colour test cards
from Holland on Chs . E4, 5 and 7 and a
weak caption from Germany ' s WDR-1 on
Ch. E9. Between 0600 and 0800, Harold
Brodribb watched BBC and IBA pictur.es
from Devon on Chs. 23, 26 and 33,
Heathfield on Chs . 55 and 56 and Wenvoe
on Chs. 47 and 51 . "By 0930 the French
were beginning to take over," said Harold,
who, by then was receiving negative signals on several u.h .f. channels. Early in
June, George Garden, spent a holiday in
Germany and while there he used his JVC
CX610 to see some of the popular v .h.f.
and u.h.f. transmissions, and on the hotel
set he saw several test cards such as DBP,
BR MCHN 3 Programm, Wendelstein and a
bit of DX, ORF-FS1.

Report from India
Major Rana Roy observed the effects of
sporadic-E on signals in Band I during the
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Peter lincoln, Aldershot, found the
14MHz SSTV band quiet during the month
prior to July 12, although he did receive
some pictures from European stations.
Very often when he scanned the band he
found nothing on this mode .
During a similar period, Alan Taylor
G 1MSA copied pictures from France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Sweden . He also
saw captions like, " MY OTH TURIN ",
" DK9KC", "EA210" and " 11CEL " .
Between June 15 and July 14, I logged a
OSO on 14MHz between DK8SV and F9FU
and received a test transmission from
F6AGY, cas from DX 1 XE and I think 1211
(Fig . 11). Both Alan and I use Spectrum
computers with Scarab Software for decoding the SSTV signals and we use
Sinclair and Alphacom printers
respectively
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early mornings of May 27 , June 2, 4 and 7,
the afternoons of May 23 and early evenings of May 31 and June 3 and 6. While
these events were in progress, Rana received pictures, mainly from the USSR.
Amongst these were a children's programme (Fig. 5). captions (Figs . 6 and 7).
newscasterS (Figs. 8 and 9), part of a
feature film and a programme presenter
(Fig . 10) on Ch . 2 .
"June 3 was a wonderful day, full of DX
signals from RUSSia, " said Rana . He noted
a clash of signals between a discussion
programme on Calcutta TV and a war film
from the USSR , on Ch. 4 on July 7.

Fig. 10.
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Don't forget to
send in your
TVDX reports
by the 15th of
the month
Practical Wireless, October 1985

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS
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MAIL ORDER

SX'~~MON~~~-n~1f,-.11-5.00

HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W.
(0444) 400786
RH17 6BW

SAT 10.00-4.00p.m .

THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE OF THE SOUTH1295.00
11150.00
129900
899.00
720.00
832.00
739.00
&98.00
633.00
479.00

YAESU
ICOM
ICOM
TRIO
TRIO
YAESU
TRIO
TRIO
YAESU

FT980
1C751
IC745
TS430S
TS830S
ffi57GX
TS530SP
TS130S

ICOM
ICOM
TRIO
YAESU
TRIO
YAESU
WELZ
YAESU

IC-AT500 Auto
IC-AT100 Aulo
AT250 Auto
Fe757 Auto
AT230
FC700
AC38
FRIDOO Short Wave Listening

m7

11.501
11.501
11.501
(1.501
10.751
10.751

7·1MHz RAL-TRAPS - Epoxy - pa"
Self Amalgamating Tape 10m x 25mm
T-piece polyprop DIpole centre
Small ceramic Egg Insulators

11 .501
(0.75)
(0.30)
(0.1 0)

large ceramic Egg Insulators

TRIO
TRIO
YAESU
TRIO
YAESU

629.00
729.00
R2000
479.00
VC10 VHF Converter for R2000 128.00
FRIDOO Antenna Tuner
49.85
R600
299.00
FRT8800 Gen Cov Rx
475.00

JIL
AOR
FDK
FDK
YAESU

SX200N
AR2001 25-5OOMHz
ATC720 Handheld Airband
RX40 Handheld 141-179MHz
FRG 9600 00-905MHz

•

2M17Ocm
TM401A 12W Mobile
TR3500 Handheld
IC4E Handheld
lC04E Handheld
TS-811 E Base
FT2700R Mobile 2M17Ocm
HK 707
HK 703
HK 803
MK 704

(-)
(-)

(-)
(-)

EK 150
D 70
MMS-I
GW
MK

Straight Key
"deluxe" straight key
"deluxe" Brass key
Squeeze 8:ddle
Practice scillator
Electronic keyer
Datong Morse tutor
Morsetalker morse tutor
Brass Key on slate
Datong morse keyboard

GOODS NORMALL Y DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS. -

TV-DX

Examples from our range.

EQUIPMENTPROFESSIONAL
ADVICE ...
Our 1985 catalogue includes
everything you need to start
an exciting new hobby from
a suitable television to
aerials, rotatorsr converters,
amplifiers and accessories.

5;12.00

0 .16

(O.04)

per metre 0.14

(0.04)

UR61 Low loss coax - 50 ohm
UR76 50 ohm coax - dia 5mm
UR70 70 ohm coax

per metre 0.65
per metre 0.25
per metre 0.30

10.20)
(0.051

4mm Polyester Guy Rope. strength 400kgper metre 0.16

10041
(0.75)

per metre

50 metres 16 sWQ hardrawn copper

6.90

316.00
270.00
259.00
279.00

~~~!~~ut~~m't~~r==u~::;~~

11-681 ................................................... _..._._ ........................£I2.!i!j
LABGW CMn71 15dB UHF WitHband M.sthe.d ProAmphfier wrth ",credibly low nOIse figure of only t.6dB. £1&.211
LABGW CM72EI M.tching Power Supply Unit for use with
above Ampldier ................................................. _...................£111.!15
UNISON AR2!iO 'oIbeI' Rac-. complete with Control
ConsDllu.e. 3 core c.blel .................................................... £44.15
UNISON S8100 RaIaIor Alignment!Support Beering for
above to Increase loading ........ "." .......... " ............................£16.2D
DXenI Much sDujlht after PHIUPS G8 VISION SElEClMTY, SOUND SElECTMTY "" VISION GAIN MODUlES.
£Z.5D each or £4.50 for 2 aM '" screening cans
We are THE DXi.. Specialists, advice given on AU reception
problems (SAE pleasel.
All pnces inclusive of VAT and Ca"iage
Delivery 7· 10 days
Access & Visa welcome

SOUTH WEST AERIALS (PW)

,p, 'F!~~t~o~~ :~~;~~~' iiiii11t'
TeJ : 0202 738232

••

ONLY £28.20, for outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed LONG
WIRES or dipoles, BOOST OX and reduce interference
100KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700
etc. or 10W tx, BANDPASS design (not just usual low pass)
with pre-wound high 0 coils and expensive air dielectric
capacitor, also adapts to WAVEMETER, field strength meter
etc, get MORE Ox.
RARE DX UNDER QRM? DIG It OUT with a Tunable Audio
Notch Filter, between receiver and extension speaker, BOOST
your Dx/ORM ratio, 40dB notch, £18.80, hear WEAK OX.
Each fun-ta-build kit (ready·made to order) includes ALL parts,
case, instructions, by-return postage (Europe same), and list
of other kits.

10.751

895.00

11.001

499.00

(1.001

15.50
28.95
75.00
15.95
10.50
103.00
56.35
115.00
35.50
137.42

SA450N
CH20A
CH20N
DRAE
ORAE

2
i
2 Way DiecasI N plllg (SOOMHz)
2 Way Welz 50239 (OOOMH,I

1995
Z2.9S
U90
15.40
19.90

2 Way Well N plugs (900MHz)
3 Way 50239 sockets
3 Way N sockets

PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS -

10.751
10.75)
11.00)
11.001
10.751
10751

E&OE

peBs SERVICE FOR P.W. PROJECTS
WR167
WR161

WRfss
WR168
WRl72A
WR171
WR174
WR173

WR17611nl178
WR182
WR179
WR175
WRl83
WR1B4

WR185
WR1B7

~=~:

WRI90
WR191
WR192
WRI92JAIB
WR193
WR"'s4
WR 1951AIB
WRl96
WR197
WR198
AOO5

AOoo

WAD302

PW RnY
Marchwood Power Unit
PW Seven
PIN Seven
PW Prescaler
PW Prescaler
PW Ca acitance meter
PW Digital calibrator
PW Dart
Brid ort
Transceiver Box Unit
fiVi.i.lFSiy na l Generator
Top Direction Receiver
To p Band Receiver
Auto Notch Filter
Morse Sendim Trainer

~~~r~~~o;~:~:;g~

Modify ing FRG7_
Remote M.F. Loop
Remote MF Loop
BUi! Key with m~rn o ry
Bi!l!.ery Stat~ Indicator
l'fIodi!ying FRG7
Stable Tone Burst
PIN Teme
PW Colne
PW Colne
PW Colne
PW Colne
Batte,y Cha roer Conlroiler

[4 40
June 1983
[2.90
Julv Hiil3[2.65
july 1983
[1 9O----.JU1V1983
£i--:so--JUtv· f9~
[1.65
Julv 1983
[2:65' -- Oct 1983
[3 40
Oct 1983
--~ (eachl
£2.65
£3.90
[4.90
£3 90 .
Ma' 1984
[4~a v 1984
£3.15
Ju ~
£2 4ci

_

~':::=-_--=:::~-_-_-_--I
£3
~.1;,;5;-_

£2 .40
£2.90

_
_ _ __ I

£6."4
C~
0 _ __
[ i 40
£3.40
[3.40 - - - ------- --1
£4.90
£3.60
June 1985
[?20
~y 1985 P.OA
A (Jri11985
P.OA
A pril 1985
£2.60
June 1985-

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF TRANSFORMERS & PRINTED CIRCUIT
BOARDS. A RANGE OF PLASTlC BOXES ARE AVAILABLE
PHONE FOR DETAILS
Terms strictly by cheque or Postal Orders with order.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

Electronic & Mechanical Products Ltd_,
3 Crown Buildings, Crown Street, London SES OJR.
TeI : 01-703 2311/2 Telex: 886379

45 (PXI Old School lane. Milton, Cambridge

For Goods in stock, please allow 4 days delivery.
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10.05)

11 001

(-)

189.00
159.00
449.00

•••

~~Ii~~~WJ~~"II.~~~

85.00
49_85

(0.10)

75 ohm TWin Feeder - light duty
300 ohm Twln Feeder
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This little devil can talk
This must be the smallest, 2M, FM mobile available today, measunng
only 38mm H x 144mm W x 177mm D. I t has all the features that you
require included in this microprocessor controlled unit In addition,
if you feel lonely and can ·t find anybody on the band , Just press
"speech" and the optional bUilt In speech synthesizer will tell you
the frequency you are tuned to. This is a boon to the blind operator
or to those that tuck their rigs out of sight.
Brief features:- 25/1 Watt output, green LED readout,
scanning (memories and programmable limit band scan), priority
scan, programmable duplex splits, 25 and 5 Khz tuning steps,
, 0 memory channels with lithium back up cell , normal and
reverse repeater switch, dual VFO, internal speaker and optional
speech synthesizer. Just ask for a leaflet and we 'll be glad to send you one.

Thanet Electronics Limited [f I

ICOM ...............

Herne Bay, Kent CT6 6PD. Tel(0227) 363859.Telex:9651

***

***

THE LEICESTER

AMATEUR RADIO
SHOW COMMITTEE

* * * *

EXTEND AN INVITATION TO THE

NATIONAL

AMATEUR RADIO AND ELECTRONICS

ExmBITION
AT THE
GRANBY HALLS
B

S

LEICESTER
ON
1985
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10.00 AM - 6.00 PM
ENQUIRIES TO FRANK G4PDZ on 0533 553293
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OCTOBER 25TH & 26TH
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FRE Q UENCY COUNTERS

HIGH PERFORMANCE
HIGH RELIABILITY
LOW COST

~~i.~J~i:

The brand new Meteor senes of 8·digit Frequency Counters offer the lowest cost professional performance avaHable anywhere .

*
*
*
*

*

Measuring typically 2Hz - 1.2GHz
Sensitivity <50mVat lGHz
Setability 0.5ppm
High Accuracy
3 Gate Times

*
*
*
*
*

PRICES (Inc. adaptor/charger, P & P and VAT)
METEOR 100

(l00MHzl

£117.30

METEOR 600

(600MHz)

£148.35

METEOR 1000

(lGHzl

£204.70

~
70

Designed and
manufactured
in Britain

Low Pass Filter
Battery or Mains
Factory Calibrated
l -Year Guarantee

OS' easy to read L.E.D . Display

NOW AVAILABE WITH
T.C.X.O. OPTION
Illustrated colour brochure
with technical specification
~ ~!$"".'Jho"
_
and prices available on request .
BLACK STAR LTD (DEPT. P.W J. 4 Stephenson Road, St Ives,
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB, England
Tel : (0480) 62440 Telex : 32339
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An interesting letter from John Ratcliffe of
Southport, Queensland, Australia, details
his experiments to discover the best low
nOise receiver suitable for long and medium
wave reception.
His latest receiver is a home-bUilt, twotransistor, double reflex circuit, plus an
antenna Q-multiplier design from an old PW
(July 1965). The noise performance of this
set is so low that on good nights in January
he can hear the BBC long wave transmission on 200kHz. However, static from local
electrical storms tends to be at its worst
then . He says the signal may not be heard
for a week or two and then reappears. His
best receptiof} was on top of a local
mountain, situated 40km from the nearest
power line! Here , the absence of nOise was
remarkable.
It is the enthusiasm of people like John
that makes this a great hobby!

OX Report
(Note: all frequencies in kHz, times In UTC =
GMT .)
Transatlantic OX: Bill Kelly of Belfast
says that conditions for transatlantic DX
have deteriorated, and most of the stations
heard have been weak and suffering from
fading.
From the USA Bill received WGAR
1220, located in Cleveland , Ohio during
three nights between 0230 and 0330.
With football and baseball commentaries
from Pennsylvania WCAU 1 21 0 was heard
on two nights. Signals from New York
Area
Aberdeen
Ayr (with Girvan)
Belfast
Birmingham
Bournemouth
Bradford,
Huddersfield

Company

Transmitter

WHN 1050 and
WQXR 1560 heard
between 0200 and
0230 were
disappointingly
weak WBAL from Boston . 1090, was
received on one night but was alongside an
Unidentified Arab station which made re·
ceptlon difficult
Signals from Newfoundland were not!
ceably absent but from South America
Radio Globo de Mundo In Brazil 1220 put in
an appearance at about 0330. ThiS station
was also received by Paul Logan of Co .
Fermanagh.
Graham Powell of Pontypridd, uSing his
Grungld Satel"t 1400SL receiver, did manage to hear Newfoundland CJYQ 930 at
01 58 one night and also noted a station on
1512 at 2340 hom S. Arabia which he
thinks was on an extended schedule for
Ramadan .

Other OX
A very warm welcome to Chris Hughes
of Helston, Cornwall . who IS new to m w
DXing . He reports hearing Manx Radio
1368 at 2115 but says that . 'reception
was rather poor, with a lot of other stations
in that area-still, it was readable and I
think it qualifies for a DX tag in my log "
Well, so do I. Chris, for you say you only
have a very simple portable receiver with
internal antenna . I note that , In commom
with many newcomers, you are having a
few problems with receiver dial calibration.
Frequ.ncy

Max •. r.p.

(kHz)

(kW)

North Sound
Radio
West Sound
Downtown Radio
BRMB RadiO

Nlgg

1035

0·78

Symlngton
Knockbreckan
langley Mill

1035
1026
1152

0·32
1·7
3·0

2CR
Pennine Radio

Fern Barrow
Tyersal lane
Vicars lot

828
1278
1530

0·27
0·43
0·74

& Ha~fax

Area
londonGeneral &
Entertainment
london- News
& Information

The " Newcomer" article in the September
PW On the Air may help you to convert
metres Into kilohertz. Why not attach a
paper scale to the receiver dial and then
record the known frequencies of stations
heard, for thiS Will help you find your way
around the band more accurately .
Andre Newall of Twickenham also
heard the Manx Radio station but later, at
2309. Andre listens to Radio Luxembourg
1440 in the evenings via the sky wave
signal from the E layer of the ionosphere
(see m.w. On the Air In August PW) and
other stations such as Deutschlandfunk,
Cologne 1269 at 0001 and RTE 2 Dublin
1278 at 2220. Paul Logan reports that
several French stations have been well
received at his location, namely, Bordeaux
1206 at 0641, Blois 1377 at 0650 and
Toulouse 945 at 1755 He also logged
Intercontinental de Madnd 918, RTI Milano
900 and Sudwestfunk 1017kHz.
My thanks to Patrick Healy of Cork for
advising me that RadiO Sweden have had a
new transmitter in operation on 1179kHz
since May of this year. Also thanks to
Michael Murray of St. Ives, Huntingdon,
who is Secretary General of the European
DX Council, for sending along details of this
new transmitter at Solvesborg. Apparently, this will have an output of 600kW
when fully operational and , at present, they
are transmitting a European service in
French, German, Swedish and English .
From September there will be a daily
service at 1800; however, this may change
due to propagation conditions. The
100kW H6erby station has now closed
down Simon Hamer of New Radnor says
he has been hearing long wave signals on
1 91 kHz from RadiO Sweden in English at
2030 and says these are in parallel with the
Solvesborg transmitter. Simon reports that

Company

Transmitter

Frequency

Max e.r.p.

(kHz)

(kW)

Capital Radio

Saffron Green

1548

97·5

lBC

Saffron Green

1152

23·5

luton/Bedford

Chiltern Radio

Maidstone &
Medway
Manchester

Invicta Sound

lewsey Farm
Kempston
Hoo St. Werburgh

828
792
1242

Piccadilly Radio

Ashton Moss

1152

1·5

Gwent Area
Broadcasting
Hereward Radio
Radio Trent
Hereward Radio

Christchurch

1305

0·2

Kings Heath
Trowell
Gunthorpe

1557
999
1332

0·76
0·25
0·6

Plymouth Sound
Radio Victory
Red Rose RadiO

Plumer Barracks
Farlington Marshes
longton

1152
1170
999

0·32
0·12
0·8

Radio 210

Manor Farm

1431

0·14

0·2
0·27
0·32

Brighton

Southern Sound

Southwick

1323

0·5

Bristol
Bury SI.
Edmonds
Cardiff
Coventry

Radio West
Saxon Radio

Mangotsfield
Great Barton

1260
1251

1·6
0·76

CBC
Mercia Sound

Hadfield Road
Shilton

1359
1359

0·2
0·17

Northampton
Nottingham
Peterborough

Doncaster
Dundee/Perth

Radio Hallam
Radio Tay

East Kent
Edinburgh

Invleta Sound
Radio Forth

Doncaster
Greenside Scalp
Friarton Road
littlebourne
Colinswell

990
1161
1584
603
1548

0·7
0·21
0·1
2·2

Plymouth
Portsmouth
Preston &
Blackpool
Reading

Exeter /Torbay

Devon Air Radio

0·34
0·32
3·6
0·14

Reigate &
Crawley
Sheffield &
Rotherham/
Barnsley

Duxhurst

1521

0·64

Radio Clyde
Severn Sound

666
954
1152
774

Radio Mercury

Glasgow
Gloucester &
Cheltenham

Pearce's Hill
Occombe
Dechmont Hill
little Shurdington

Radio Hallam

Skew Hill
Ardsley

1548
1305

0·74

Gt Yarmouth
& Norwich
Guildford
Hereford/
Worcester

Radio Broadland

Brundall

1152

0·83

Essex Radio

County Sound
Radio Wyvern

Peasmarsh
Breinton
Cotheridge

1476
954
1530

0·5
0·16
0·44

Southend/
Chelmsford
Stoke
Swansea

Rayleigh
Bakers Wood
Sideway
Winsh-Wen
(Jersey Road)

1431
1359
1170
1170

0·35
0·28
0·2
0·58

Goxhill
Tarbat Ness

1161
1107

0·35
1·5

Ipswich
leeds

Viking Radio
Moray Forth
Radio
RadiO Orwell
Radio Aire

Foxhall Heath
Morley

1170
828

0·28
0·12

Blunsdon
Naish Hill
Stockton
Greenside

1161
936
1170
1152

0·16
0·18
0·32
1·8

990

0·09

leicester

leicester Sound

1260

0·29

1260

0·64

liverpool

Radio City

Freeman's
Common
Ralnford

1548

4-4

Humberside
Inverness
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Newport (Gwent)

Swindon/West
Wilts
Teeside
Tyne & Wear

Signal RadiO
Swansea Sound
Wiltshire Radio
Radio Tees
Metro Radio

'-'

Wolverhampton & Beacon Radio
Sedgley
Black Country
Wrexham &
Marcher Sound/ Farndon
Deeside
Sain' y.Gororau
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a five minute English News bulletin (Mon-Sat) can be heard on Radio Denmark
1062 at 0630.
Paul Logan has found that his long wave
reception has been much improved since
he removed the 13m wire antenna connected to his Shirasuna XF900 receiver! He
noted Europe No . 1 185 at 1515 , Monte
Carlo 220 at 1520, France-Inter 165 at
1808, RT A Algiers 254 at 2017, RTL
Luxembourg 235 at 2141 and Radio Azilal
Morocco 209 at 2250.

local Radio OX
This month I have included an Independent Local Radio station list to help you find
the OX. This list, together with the BBC list

For the newcomer s.w.l.: Anyone new to
short-wave listening may decide to use a
book listing short-wave broadcast stations
and their frequencies as their guide to
selecting a particular station and then be
disappointed to find that it is inaudible.
They may also jump to the conclusion that
their set is faulty! In fact, unlike local
medium-wave broadcast signals, most
short-wave broadcast stations may only
be heard at certain times and on particular
frequencies during any twenty-four hour
period.
To appreciate why this is so, it is first
necessary to understand how electromagnetic waves travel from a distant transmitting antenna to arrive at the listener's
location.
One of the routes taken by the waves is
along the surface of the ground and is
called the "ground wave". It is this
ground wave signal which is used by
medium-wave and long-wave broadcast
stations to provide a reliable daytime ser vice area. However, at short wavelengths,
the ground wave signal only exists close to
the transmitting antenna because, as the
frequency is increased, the ground wave is
rapidly attenuated
The other route taken by the waves is
upwards and outwards into the sky and
space, and is called the "sky wave". It is
this sky wave signal which makes shortwave listening possible. The ground and
sky wave signals leaving the transmitter

given in the August PW On the Air, provides a complete guide.
ILA. West Sound, Ayr, Scotland, request
reports on their signal on 1035kHz. They
will QSL. Send reports to David Macliver,
Engineering Dept., West Sound, P.O. Box
290, Ayr, Scotland KA7 3BE.
D . Wright of Telford reports that BBC's
Radio Shropshire and Radio Bedfordshire
(transmitter sites at Luton on 630 and
Bedford 1161 kHz) are now operational.
William Lee GW 1JOS of Anglesey has
been busy local radio DXing; among the
stations noted in his log are BBC Radio's
Derby 1116, Newcastle 1458, Sussex-Brighton 1485 and ILR Pennine 1278,
Aire 828, Tay 1161 and Radio 2101431.
Paul Logan's log included BBC Radio Solent

antenna at
300000000
metres per
second in
concentric spheres
of E and H fields
(as discussed last month), are shown in
Fig. 1.
As the sky wave signal travels outwards
it passes from our atmosphere through the
stratosphere to reach the ionosphere,
which is a region consisting of layers of
ionised gases. Here, oxygen, nitrogen and
nitric acid are ionised by the action of Xrays and .ultra violet radiations from the sun
and, since the radiation and position of the
sun is constantly changing. it follows that
the ionosphere is also changing, by day,
night and seasonally. Sun spots. which
follow an ll-year cycle, and solar storms
also cause changes to occur.
The layers are termed 0, E. Fl and F2
and have the following characteristics:

Layer

Approx
height of
layer above
the earth

Ionised State of
Layers

0

60-80km

Maximum at
noon: Zero at
Sunset

E

120km

Maximum at
noon : Minimum
at midnight

F1

200km

May combine
with F2 and
varies with time
of day

F2

300-400km

Varies with time
of day, season
and sun spot
cycle

and ILR Essex 1431 . A very comprehensive log from Andre Newall mentioned
Norfolk-Postwick 855, Merseyside 1485,
Devon-Barnstaple 801 and numerous
other BBC Local Radio stations and also ILR
stations including Mercia Sound 1359 and
Pennine 1530.

Books
Dial Search by George Wilcox is a listener's check list and guide to European
broadcasting-a most useful reference
booklet for the newcomer or old-timer.
This is available from George Wilcox, 9
Thurrock Close, Eastbourne, East Sussex
BN20 9NF-£2.75 in cl. post (UK) or £3.00
incl. post (Europe) or 1 5 IRCs.
The ionosphere's " F" layers act rather
like a mirror in the sky and reflect and
refract the short-wave signals back to
earth-see Fig. 2.
Signals above a certain frequency do not
return to earth but pass through the layers
into outer space. The upper frequency limit
for reflection to take place il;l usually below
30MHz. A "skip zone" exists where signals cannot be heard-this is in the area
between the transmitter and the point
where the reflected signal from the ionosphere returns to earth. The angle of transmitted signal IS important: a low angllil
signal results in long distance reception
(7 degrees is typical for long paths) but a
higher angle is needed for nearer locations.
Multiple reflections can take place between
the ionosphere and earth, to give worldwide coverage.
All this may sound complex-and I can
assure you it is! Fortunately fpr the listeners
it is up to the broadcast engineers to worry
about skip distances, transmission frequencies and angles of radiation, etc . Generally speaking, their expertise will ensure
that the signal will be as clear as possible in
their chosen target area!
So how does the listener make use of all
this? The answer lies in the use of up-todate schedules obtainable from most
broadcasters throughout the world. These
detail the best frequencies and times to use
and the target areas concerned. New
schedules are brought out four times a
year, namely in March, May, September
and November, to account for seasonal
changes . Some organisations publish listening guides which may also be helpful,
see Practical Wireless for July 1985 for
details of the International Listening Guide,
for example. Readers of PW also send
along their logs of stations heard for publication in this series and these may be of
great help to you, too.
If you would like to know more about the
ionosphere I suggest you read Radio Wave
Propagation by F. C. Judd, which commenced in the January 1985 issue of PW.

.... Fig. 1

Ground wave

Fig. 2 ~
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Conditions on 25 and 21MHz
(Note : Frequencies in MHz; Times in UTC =
GMT .)
Conditions on the 25MHz (11 m) band
have remained poor and the only signal
heard on a regular basis has been the BBC
World Service on 25·650 between 0900
and 1330. I would be especially interested
to hear how well s.w .l.s who live in Africa
receive this service
Bill Kelly of Belfast on one occasion
heard s.s.b signals on 25·359 at 0830;
these were In Russian and may have been
Radio Moscow testing . Bill also heard a
programme of piano music from Radio
Moscow at 0845 on 25·620. When condi tions are right, Podney Sixe of Cam borne,
Cornwall, can also hear these signals . He
says that Radio Moscow denies using the
25MHz band but these signals appear to be
the Russian Home Service from Radio
Moscow.
On several days, sporadlc-E type propagation has been present and Podney has
logged harmonics of several BBC transmitters via thiS mode . He noted BBC World
Service on 23·900 (i.e . fourth harmonic of
5·975, also on 24· 180 (4 x 6·045), and on
24·190 (2 x 12·095) He also noted the
BBC Arabic service harmonic on 23·360 (2
x 11·680). While this may appear to be due
to lack of harmonic suppression at the
transmitters, it is important to realise that,
despite considerable transmitter filtering
and attenuation, weak harmonic signals
may still be generated and radiated from
high-power installations, e.g . 250kW and
sometimes 2 x 250kW in parallel Podney
received harmonics from RFI France on
23·340 (2 x 11'670) at considerable
strength and has received a QSL card for
the harmonic signal of Radio Bucharest on
(2 x 11·775)!! During the period 6-7 July,
sporadic-E conditions were present for at
least nine hours a day.
Conditions on the 21 MHz (13m) band
have deteriorated to reach a seasonal Iow .
Bert Trickey of Bristol, using his Vega 200
receiver, sent along the only reception
report of Radio Japan 21·550 at 1 510 . He
also heard Radio RSA South Africa
21·535. I find that their transmission at
1100 is unacceptable now but the signal
peaks up quite substantially by 1400 on
most days .
Margaret Sadler of Leeds, Paul Price
of Merthyr Tydfil and Peter Mills of Sherborne, Dorset, have all been receiving the
United Arab Emirates signals from Dubai
21·605 . This is a good signal for much of
the day. Peter Mills has taken up s .w .l.ing
again after a lapse of many years and is
pleased with his QSL from Dubai . He uses a
Selena B21 0 receiver. Paul Price has been
listening to the WYFR programme from
Oak land, California , on 21·615 at 1915
and also to Vatican Radio, Rome, 21·725
at 1435.
Podney Sixe says ' 'I have been enjoying
the almost hi-fi signals from Radio Berlin
International GDR 21·465 and 21·540,
with English, 1230-131 5". I have also
noticed that Radio Deutsch W . Cologne
FRG is a good signal on 21·600 at 1300.
Graham Powe" of Pontypridd reports a
Czech programme from HCJB Quito, Ecuador 21·480 at 1830.

Conditions on 17 and 15MHz
While many signals may be received on the
17MHz (16m) band , I have noticed a steady
decline in the strength of signals from
Australia . About a month ago, their 17·830
signal was quite acceptable but has now
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become Inaudible and 17·71 5 is now the
only signal to be heard from " down under"
In the mornings at around 0800 It is
interesting to note that while this transmis~
sion is not Intended for Europe their
11·910 intended frequency is quite useless
here .
At around midnight the 15MHz (19m)
signals from Australia can be heard and
Paul Price hears these on 15·160 at 2330 .
A little later, 13-year-old Andre Newall of
Twickenham receives them on 15·240 at
0001.
The RadiO New Zealand International
signals on 1 5·1 50 as detailed last month
have stili not shown up! Just to whet your
appetite, Simon Hamer of New Radnor
has sent along a QSL (Fig. 3) he has
received for reception of their signals last
November-most attractive, Simor.!
Almost all of the stations reported last
month are still to be heard. Chris Hughes
of Helston, Cornwall, who is a " newcomer
s.w .I. " , adds UAE Radio Dubai on 15·320
at 1630 to the list . Bert Trickey report:;
this, too, also Radio Sweden 15·345 at
1400. Radio France International 15·360 at
1405 and WFYR Oakland, 15·375 at
2215. Andre Newall also heard WFYR and
noted Radio Canada International 15·325
at 191 7. Margaret Sadler heard News from
the Voice of Vietnam at 2030 on 15·010
and another new one was Radio Korea,
Seoul, S. Korea 15·575 at 2328 Alan
Williams of Helston, Cornwall, listened to
Radio Algiers 17·745 at 2000 on his VEF
receiver . Peter M ills heard the Voice of
Greece 17·565 at 1840 and Radio Jomahirlyah , Tripoli 15·450 at 1800 He was
very pleased to hear the RadiO SUrlname
International 17·755 signal at 1805 which
Graham Powell reported last month, and
awaits their QSL! This station is asking for
reception reports see new address list
below . Paul Price is delighted to have heard
KYOI. the "super-rock" station at 15·190
from Saipan, N. Mariana Islands-keep an
eye out for this one around 0830, it's quite
a good signal most mornings.

The 13MHz Band
Further to my notes In the August Issue
of PW concerning the use of the 13MHz
(22m) band by broadcast stations, a most
Interesting letter has been received from
Bill Stewart of Lossiemouth, Scotland He
confirms reception of Russian broadcasts
on 13·705, 13·755, 13·655 and 13·680 to
different target areas and the Voice of
Israel on 13·720 (actually 13·723) He
mentions, too, Signals from RadiO Swiss
International 13·830. Radio France Interna tional 13·850, Radio Moscow 13·840,
Radio Canada International 13·820 and
Radio Damascus, Syria 13·825. I have no
Information to suggest that any of these
broadcasters actually use the 13MHz band
I have done a few calculations which
suggest these signals are not really on this
band at all but are "images" of signals in
the 11 and 12MHz bands caused by Bill's
National Panasonic DR28 receiver design
Bert Trlckey has been experiencing the
same type of problem with stations appearing at 10MHz from the 11 MHz band
due to poor image separation In his Vega
receiver This is a common problem, which
I will discuss in the " Newcomer s.w .I. "
section of this series In the future.
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Fig. 3 : Radio New Zealand QSL card
sent in by Simon Hamer

longer be heard at 0800 The 9MHz (31 m),
7MHz (41 m) and 6MHz (49m) bands remain reliable with pl enty of stations t o
Interest the listener . Paul Price logged
Radi o Damascus 11·625 at 1200, Radio
Canada 11 ·710 at 2310 and RadiO Sofia
9·700 at 2330 . Andre Newall heard Radio
8u dapest 11 ·910 at 1602 , the VOice of
Israel 11 ·655 at 0020 and Radio Sweden
6·065 at 1843 From Bert T rickey ' s long
list , Radio Afghanistan 11·880 at 1910,
VOIRI Tehran , Iran 9·022 at 1935 and REE
Madrid 5·900 at 2200 .
An Interesting letter from Philip Hodg son of Stamford, refer s to Adventist W orld
Radio in Forli , Italy , which commen ced
operation thiS year and is pictured in Fig . 4 .
Listen on 7·240 at 0600 and 6·206 at
2130 for programmes in English (QSL
address later) .
M arg aret Sadler heard news from
Havana , Cuba 11·705 at 2200 and Radio
Mediterranean, Malta 6· 110 at 2230. Interesting station RUV Iceland 9·859 at 1955
was heard by Alan Williams Darren
Taplin of Tunbridge Wells found RadiO
8erlin International at 7·260 at 1645 and
Radio Polonia , Warsaw 7·270 at 2230 . He
uses a DX 150A receiver and 5RV inverted
"V antenna.
Radio A ustralia is still a good signal on
6·035 from 15L.5 to 2100 , says Bill Kelly
New s. w.1. Chris Hughes heard Radi o
Tlrana Albania, on 7·065 at 2 200. This
station operates in the exc lusive porti on of
the 7MHz amateur band . Graham Powell
heard TWR Swaziland 9·550 at 1858 ,
Qatar B S. 9·905 at 1854 and Radio
Au stralia 7·205 at 1700 ,

The 11, 9, 7 and 6MHz Bands
Conditions for long-distance reception
on the 11 MHz (25m) band have deteriorated and Radio Australia 11·910 can no

Fig . 4 : Adventist World Radio QSL
card sent in by Philip Hodgson
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The Tropical Bands (60, 75,
90 and 120m)
Much ox is being heard on these bands.
John Parry (G4AKX) of Northwich. Cheshire. heard Gabon 4·81 0 at 2000 and Radio
Uganda 5·026. a good signal in English at
1850. Darren Taplin found Radio RSA
South Africa 3·230 at 0300 and Africa
No . 1 4·810 at 1900. Podney Sixe heard
Botswana 4·820 every evening!
Margaret Sadler has been busy here. tool
She heard all the previous stations. plus
Radio Tochira. Venezuela 4·830 at 0220.
Ecos del Torbes. Venezuela 4980 at 2320.
Radio Nigeria. Lagos 4·990 at 2145. TWR
Monte Carlo 5·495 at 0730 and SWABC
Namibia 3·270 at 2255!
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West Midlands
Coventry ARS: Robin Tew G4JDD (Coventry
73999). Meets Fridays. 8pm at the Baden
Powell House. i 21 St. Nicholas Street.
Radford . Coventry . September 6 is night
on the air. the 13th " are mini-lectures
useful" and the 27th IS project construction night Note AGM on October 4.
Mirfield RC: C. Marks G4ZPJ. 63 Alvis Walk,
Chelmsley Wood, Birmingham. Meets Wednesdays. 7pm in the club room of the Mlrfield
CC. Yockelton Road , Lea Village, B'ham .
Stourbridge & District ARS: Malcolm Davies G8JTL
(Lye 4019). Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays,
8pm at the Robin W oods Centre , School
Street, Stourbridge .
Walsall ARC: Linda Prince G6HZI (Walsall 32607).
Meets Wednesdays , 8pm at the Forest
Comprehensive School, Hawbush Road,

Graham Powell heard GBC 2 . Ghana
3·366 at 2138. R.DIFF TV Burkina . French
Upper Volta 4·815 at 2148 . SA BC 4·835
at 2107. RadiO Rumbos. Venezuela 4·970
at 0302. Ecos del Torbes 4·980 at 0255
and. from Costa Rica . Radio Columbia
4·~50 at 0454. These were all received on
a Grundig Satellit 1400SL plus 9m-long
antenna .

Station Addresses
Alan Williams has suggested that each
month an address or two be included.
which seems a good idea :
Adventist World Radio. P.O. Box
2590. 1114 Llsboa . Portugal (2 IRCs for
QSL) .

Bloxwlch, Walsall. Meetings include Morse
tuition .
Wolverhampton ARS: Keith Jenkinson BRS84269
(Wolverhampton 248701. Meets Tuesdays,
8pm at the Wolverhampton Electricity
S & SC, St. Marks Road , Chapel Ash.
Wolverhampton . September 10 IS talk on a
club constructional project, the 24th IS
night on the air and October 1 is the AGM .

Wiltshire
Blackmore Vale ARS: M. R. Bailey, 11 Brines
Orchard, Templecombe. Meets 2nd and 4th
Tuesday in the Bell & Crown Inn, Zeal.
September 10 is T ony Nailer from SpecCover
Date
December
January 86
February '86

Deadline
Sept 15
Oct 15
Nov 15

PW RADIO PROGRAMS
I

CASSETTES
Each cassette costs £3.75
(including p Ik p and VAT)

FOR THE SINC~R SPECTRUM (16/48K)
Cassette 3
QRA Loca1or/Contest Score Calcula10r
Distance Se Bearing Calcula10r
Spurious Mixing Product Calcula10r
Callsearch File
Radio Logbook
Orbits Calcula10r (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8)
TV Colour Test-pa1tem Ganera10r

Cassette 5
Antenna Se Feeder Calcula10r
Radio Range Calcula10r
Single-layer Coillk Resonance Calcula10r
QSL Card Printer
Meter Shunt Ik Multiplier Calcula10r
Reactance/Impedance Calcula10r

For events
from early
November
December
January '86

Radio Uganda. Broadcasting Corporation . 2030 Kampala. Uganda.
Radio Suriname International. P.O.
Bo x 2979 . Paramaribo. Surinam .
Radio Station KYOI. 1001. Bishop
Street. Honolulu . Hawaii. USA 96813.
Books: DSWCI Tropical Bands Survey.
The 13th edition of thiS well-known book is
now available for 7 IRCs . from : DSWCI.
Tavleager 31 . DK-2670 Greve Strand.
Denmark.

All s. w. broadcast
bands DX reports
by the 15th please
trum Comms with the company's products
and he'll judge the constru~tlon contest.
Swindon & District ARC: Dave Ineson G4ZAZ
(Swindon 374891. Meets Thursdays. 7 .30pm
at Oakfield School. Mariowe Avenue,
Swindon.

Yorkshire
Pontefract & District ARS: Colin Mills GOAAO
(Pontefract 431 01) . Meets Thursdays, 8pm at
the Carleton CC, Pontefract, on the top
floor. Informal code classes and gettogethers are 7pm W ednesdays during the
winter months. September 12 is the club
constructional project and the 19th is
G3ZIV and G3HCW on microwave
t echntques.
White Rose ARS: S. P. Clark G4YEK (Leeds
884481). Meets every W ednesday, 8pm at
Moortown RUFC. Moss Valley, King Lane,
Leeds.

FOR THE SINCLAIR ZX81
Cassette 1
Morse Tutor"
QRA Loca1or/Contest Score Calcula1or"
Distance Se Bearing Calcula1or"
Spurious Mixing Product Calcula1or"
MorseTutor
Callsearch File
Radio Logbook
Orbits Calcula10r (RS3-RS8 and OSCAR 8)

Cassette 2
Structured Morse Lea:rnmg Course

Cassette 4
Antenna Se Feeder Calcula10r
Radio Range Calcula10r
Single-layer Coil Se Resonance Calcula10r
QSL Card Printer
Meter Shunt Ik Multiplier Calcula10r
Reactance/Impedance Calcula10r
" These programs will run in I K Remainder require 16K 01 RAM

FOR THE DRAGON 32
Cassette 6

FOR THE BBC Model B
Cassette 6
Transmission Lines Calcula10r
Tuned Output Stage Design

Cassette 7
Universal Loca1or/Contest Score Calcula10r
Bearing Se Distance Calcula10r
ATV Test Card Genera10r
Logbook
.Sa1ellite Tracking
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Transmission Lines Calcula10r
Tuned Output Stage Design

Send your order, asking for PW Radio
Program Ho. (followed by the cassette
number as quoted above) to:
Practical Wireless Cassette Tape Offer
Department PWCI
ROCHESTERX
Kent ME99 lAA
Please make cheques payable to IPC Magazln•• Lld
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BSIB
BOOIS
Amateur Radio Call Book 1985 Edition.
£6.92. The latest version of this best-seller
from RSGB. The up-to-date and comprehensive guide to all UK and Eire callsigns and all in one book.
There are more than 53,000 callsigns
listed in this expanded edition, and more
efficient production techniques have allowed us to keep the cover price to a
very acceptable level. The Call Book
includes lists of RSGB affiliated societies, groups, and special callsigns,
plus the latest RSGB repeaters list.
How to pass the RAE
The best guide to would-be amateurs intending to take the
Radio Amateurs' Examination. This low-priced book is
crammed with advice and explanations of the RAE, and how
best to get through it. All about multiple choice questions, and
including a revision course in mathematical subjects. Plus a
number of sample examination papers for you to try out! Price:
£3.42.
Radio Data Reference Book
Considered to be the 'bible' for radio amateurs and electronics
enthusiasts. A full work of reference, containing fundamental
technical material on all related subjects from A to Z . Completely
Price: £7.98.
updated this year.
Amateur Radio Software
Written especially for the RSGB, this
extremely useful new book will have
immediate appeal to all amateurs who
want to make use of their home computers. There are many programs, listings and full instructions on
how to make the best of both worlds.

COMING
SOON!

OTHER PUBLICATIONS
NEW! Amateur Radio Operating Manual 3rd edition
£6.15
NEW! Locator map of Westem Europe
£3.06
(new grid layout included) .......... ..... .. . ..
Radio Amateurs' Examination Manual
... ... .
£3.84
1985 World Radio TV Handbook .............. . .... ....... £19.81
.
£10.58
VHF/UHF Manual . ..... .........
A Guide to Amateur Radio . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ... ... . .. . .. £3.91
Morse Code for Radio Amateurs ..
. .... £1.64
Test Equipment for the Radio Amateur. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. £6.41
. £12.71
Active Filter Cookbook ( Sams) .. . .
£5.83
All About Cubical Quad Antennas ( RP~
Amateur Single Sideband (Ham Radio) .
..
.. £5.46
AntennaAnthology(ARRL) .. .. ............ .. ... .. . .. .... ..... £6.00
ARRL Electronics Data Book
.. . .. . . .. . .. £4.47
.... . £6.83
Beam Antenna Handbook (RP~ ...
Better Short Wave Reception (RP~ .. ......... ... ... .. . .. .... . £6.83
Care and Feeding of Power Grid Tubes (Varian) ... . . ... ... £6.99
CMOS Cookbook (Sams) ..... ................. . .. ..... .... .. £13.07
Complete DX'er ( W9KN~ .. .............. .. .. . . .. . . . .. ..

£7.n

Worthwhile discounts on book prices for RSGB members.
Membership of the Radio Society of Great Britain is open to all
radio amateurs and listeners. For details of subscriptions and
the benefits of membership, please contact the Membership
Services Department. All items in this advertisement include
post and packing. Members of the Society are entitled to
discounts on these prices. Personal callers may obtain goods
minus postage and packing charges. Please allow up to 28 days
for delivery.

+

RSGB Publications
Cranborne Road, Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire EN6 3JW
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IGAREX THE SCANNER SPEClAUSTS
~*

J.I L. SX-2oo-N - THE SUPERIOR SCANNER
The choice of the professionals
* AM + FM all bands
Wide coverage: 26-88, 108-180, 380·514MHz
16 memories
Positive action keyboard
Proven reliability
12v DC & 230v AC
S-meter & 96-108MHz converter available

~S***
8*

*

8REVCO RS-2000-E -

~8*

8
II
~

*

£325
-

~

THE VERSATILE SCANNER

* 70 memories * AM + FM all bands
lJ* Covers : 60-180MHz (no gap), 380-520MHz

I
K
~

Search & store of active channe:s
8~* All the usual search & scan functions
12v DC & 230v AC operation
Counts activity of selected channel

*
*
SX-400 - THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER
§~*J.I.L.
* Designed
for easy plug-in expansion
Basic coverage 26-520MHz (no gaps)
0* AM + FM (manual, automatic or programmable)

£259

*

1§

Switchable channel spacing & LF. bandwidths
I.F. output term inals (10.7MHz & 455KHz)
Specifications set by the professionals

Regulated mains adaptor for SX-400 ..
SX232 (RS232 interface) now availab~e ...... ... ..

I
I*

I
8

I8

§*
Computer interfacing for limitless memory, remote
8 control & data logging
8*
*

8
8

8
8

8
~

£625

~

~

..... .. £29.50 Y.
.... £224.25

§

§8

RF CONVERTERS AVAILABLE
RF8014 (800MHz-l .4GHz) .... .. ... .. . .
£225.00
RF5080 (500-800MHz) .......... .. .. ............................... .. .. ...... .£225.008
RF1030 (100KHz - 30M Hz) .......... .. ....
..£299.00 88
ACB300 (Auto antenna control box) .................................£115.00

S

RREGENCY HX2000 -

N*

S
~*

~

*

§
8

HAND HELD SCANNER
Covers : 60-90, 118-175, 406-496MHz
AM + FM all bands
5, 10, 12%KHz steps
All the usual scan & search functions
20 memories. Nicads, charger, f lexiwhip antenna __ £269 ~

*

8

R

~l:
REVCONE
* made VHF/UHF
~§8
A superb quality 16*element,
all British

§~
8

broadband fixed station aerial from Revco Ideally suited
to all scanners and other VHF/UHF Receivers
Covers 50-500MHz PRICE £2745 inc
-

R
~8

S

§ASK FOR OUR UST OF SECONDHAND SCANNER BARGAINS §
§g NEW! REGENCY MX7000 MOBILE SCANNER

~

8 * 25-550MHz & 800MHz-l.3GHz.
~
8 * FM & AM all bands * Superb sensitivity ...... £399 8
8RESISTOR KITS a top selling hne for many years. E12 series, 88

85% carbon film, lOw to 1m, 61 values, general purpose rating 8
~ %W or 'I2W (state which).

0
..... £3.108
Standard pack 10each value (610 pieces)
.
.. ...... £5.55 ~
Mixed pack, 5 each %W + 'I2W (610 pieces)
. £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces)
£13.60
DC/DC TRANSISTORISED INVERTERS 12V Input, 400V 200mA R
~ rectified and fully smoothed output ...
.. ............ .
£9.50
~ This unit is a chassis section cut from used RfT equipment,
tidied, fully wired & tested. Free-standing but no luxuries like
cabinet. 24v version - same price. SAE for deta i~.
_
_
~ Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces)

~

8
8

8

I8

8

§
§~
8

8
88

S

We have in stock a very large range of spare parts for
PYE RADIOTELEPHONES. Models include Olympic,
Westminster, Whitehall, Europa, Mascots and PF70
Series. Parts also available for Cambridge, Vanguard
etc. etc.
SAE FOR FREE EXTENSIVE LIST

§~
K
~
~

8
§
§s: GAREX
FM D~CTOR and squelch conversion for Pye RIT equipment 8
Ready Assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design, re- S§
Nplaces existing squelch board, w ith minimum of modifications. For AM

Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £610, for Transistor 1I
§8Vanguard
AM25T £6.95.
0
§
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS
PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT
1"6kl!;i'l
~~
Goods normally despatched by return

S'"

~ Phone now for details of our interest free credit

~§

GAREX ELECTRONICS
7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING.
HERTS. HP23 4LS

~

~
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only ~

§

(}-JCIO""
......
....crJO'"
......
....cr/
..................
"'OOO........................
J"'
......
~/JO'"~................e.~
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R.M.B. ELECTRONICS
QSL CARDS FOR THE DISCERNING HAM
Don't you think QSL Cards tend to be boring?
Then try our:
• Especially commissioned, limited edition, high
quality prints depicting the more humorous side of
Amateur Radio jargon.
• Cards specifically designed for the S.W.L.
• Cards created to your specifications.

RMB Electronics, FREEPOST,
Polesworth, Tamworth, Staffs. B183BR
NO STAMP REQUIRED
How many Amateurs can you recall by their card and
not just their callsign?

~--------------~-

-----~------------~

€

SP~EJA~~M QfPD1~EM.~~IE~!IONS

6 METRE EQUIPMENT
RECEIVE CONVERTERS, 2 or 10 metre IF, gain OV~ 26dB, NF less than 2.5dB,
buffered LO output, 10·15V negative earth operation, reverse supply protected.
Types RC6-10, RC6-2 PCB kit £16.00, Boxed kit £22.25, Boxed built £31.00.
'TRANSMIT CONVERTER, 10 metre IF, 2OmW·1W inpu~ 500mW RF output, takes
LO drive from RC6-1 0, includes AE and IF switching, 12-14 volt negative earth
operation at less than 200mA.
Type TC6-10
PCB kit £15.50, PCB built £24.50.
TRANSCEIVE CONVERTER, 10 metre IF, with combined funclJons of TC6·10 &
RC6-10, includes AE SWitchi~ but has separate IFs.
Type TRC6-10
B kit £39.00, PCB built £54.00, Boxed kit £53JJO.
lRANSMIT AMPLIFIER, 500mW Input 2OWoutput. multimode, 13.5V negative
earth operation at 3A, very low spurious and harmonic output e.g. 2nd hann - 60db

typical.

-

PCB kit £38.75, PCB built £45.75, Boxed kit £42.00
PLUS ALSO sWitched & unswitched preamps and a single stage 25W linear. SEND
SAE for data on these or our other products.
VAT & P&P INCLUSIVE PRICES
DeIMw within 14 davs subiecl to avllilabiiil"J. 24hr snsweniJ9. service
Type TA6U2

~

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL 0305 62250

CIC

- - --------------------~--- -------------------- ------------------------

RTTY and CW TRANSCEIVE

No expensive terminal unit is needed with our program. just a very
simple interface. All the right features: split screen. type ahead. 26
saveable memories, auto CRlLF. autotrack CW to 250 wpm, OSO review
and more. H you already have a TU. it will give you, too, the same
superb features. For CBM64, BBC-B. VIC20 (+ at least Ski. Tape £20.
Interlace kit £5. ready-made £20 inc all connections (state rig).
CW-only version for SPEClRUM (no hardware needed) £12.
And these great programs for CBM64, BBC-B, VIC2O, ELEClRON,
SPEClRUM
MORSE TUTOR Britain's best. Aosolute beginner to over 40 wpm. Easy.
effective. with full learning guide. Tape £6. For ZX81-16k also.
LOCATOR OTH or Maidenhead locator or iat/long. Distances, headings.
contest points, converts between locator and lat/long. Tape 0.
LOGBOOK Date, band. mode. call and remarks. Instant call sign search.
Screen/printer output. VIC20 needs expansion. Tape £8.
RAE MATHS All the practice and testing you need. With comprehensive
reference sheet. Tape £9. For ZX81-16k also.
Any CBM64 or VIC20 program cn disk at £2 extra. BBC: please ask.
Prices include VAT and p&p by return 1st class inland. airmail overseas.
Channel Islands, Eire. BFPO Europe deduct 13%.

technical software (PW)

liE

~H ELECTRONICS

lTDI

Authorised main dealer & importer of YAESU MUSEN
products - FT726, FT230R, FT290R, FT270R, FT2700,
FT230R, FT209R, FT730R, FT757GX, FC757AT, FP757HD,
FRG8800, etc., etc.
TONNA VHS/UHF beams - popular models stocked.
TOKYO HY-POWER for VHF/UHF linear amps, HL20U,
HL30U, HL45U, HL30V, HL35V, HL85V, HL110V, HL160V,
the HL35V is ideal for the FT290R this small linear has a
gasfet pre-amp, .5-5watt input, 35watt output. small size
only 100x35x150mm. Only £69.99. Send for data.
TET HF beams & HF verticals VHF/UHF antennas in
stock, plus atu's. components - send for lists.
Call and see us. retail shop now open. Closed all day Monday.

151a Bilton Road, Rugby, WarwickshireCV22 7AJ.

Tel. 0788 76473.

Fron, Upper Uandwl'O\!, CaeJ:larfon, Gwynedd Ll54 7RF. Tal 0286 881886

AFFORDABLE ACCURACY
QUAUTY MULnMEI ERS FROM ARMON
ANALOGUE
DIGrrAL

_t_

_tOllli:

HC-IOtO 0.5% Accuracy. Standard Model

10AOC Range, 2OKIWOC. Buzzer. Battery Test
Scale ................................................................ £11.A1O
19 measuring ranges

!!ii-~;;;';'''' ~~~joe~~J~I::::s & current ranges, ~i~t.~
20 measuring ranges.
-.101.
Rugged, Pocket sized meter, for general
.. .............. £1.10
purpose usa ... " ...... ,.....
16 measuring ranges
Battery, Test Leads and Manual included With

E33.IIO
HC-50tllT 0.25% Accuracy. m Test Facility
£39.58
All models have full functions and ranges and
feature:
3'A! dlgi1 0.5" lED display
Low battery Indication
Auto zero 3. Auto polarity
ABS Plastic Casing & Tilt Stand
DC AC 10amp Range
Overload Protection on all ranges.

,•.t;

;;;;AR~ONAJ~ECTR01fcff~'"'"'x;E; ~:

.
.~; ,. .

~":'tm~=.1IIDDLJ!SI!X 1IA81AG~ptIIhlMlon
_Ill""
V'VV'

DEPT B, HEIIOII
PLEASEADD15".toyour_ ..... VAT.P..PF_oI_.PoyIMM..,~__
on....~ to
uJ(
only
Tr3CIG mqo;:..... invited
. _ _ 28 ""'" ..... _ ..."

USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT?

I Buy, Sell. Exchange!
SELLING? I pay the BEST POSSIBLE
PRICES for your Clean Used Equipment!
BUYING? I have the BEST SELECTION of
top Quality Used Equipment Available!
For the Deal You've been Looking for,
Phone Dave . G4TNY
ANYTIME ON HORNCHURCH (04024) 57722
or Send SAE

"

. . . .""!.. . ;\... ...

RADIO AND RnY BOOKS
RADIOTELETYPE PRESS BROADCASTS
New Larger 2nd Edition - just published
A very comprehensive European book covering the Press
Agencies worldwide on RnY A chapter is devoted to each of
the most interesting agencies giving background of the"
operation, transmission times, freqUencies, etc. Details of
other A\lencies given plus cross references The best book on
the subJect so far published. £11.85 + 66p p&p.

GUIDE TO lJTIUTY STAllONS 1985

NEW

U.S. MtUTARY RADtO
COMMUNICATIONS

NEW

Lists 14,746 SW frequencies Aero. CW, Fixed, Commercial,
etc, 4,130 RnY stations, 3,194 Callsigns plus much more. The
most comprehensive frequency listing book available. £16.00
+ £l .30p&p.

Not only lists frequencies used worldwide, but much background information which opens up a new world to the SWL.
£10.80 + 85p P&P

ClANOES11NE CONRD£NT1AL

G4TNV AMATEUR RADIO

This covers the current Clandestine stations on SW. Much detail IS given about them
and their frequencies, making compelling reading . £6.20 + SOp p&p.
T....'" or more books p&p Fl'ii:E
Ask for _
free CIimJogue and ID be pIIJCetI OIl the mailing list

132 Albany Road, Homchurch, Essex RM12 4AQ

INTERSOOKS. PWD3. Stanley, Perth PHI 4QQ. Tal: 0738-828575
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CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS

l

,

I

COMPACT LAmCE TOWERS and

:;)

SUMUNE TUBULAR MASTS

~

TELESCOPIC-TlLTOVER. AXED-MOBILE FROM 6m UP TO 36m

d

f

Suitable for a wide range of civil and military

f:1 applications such as:
': 1 RADIO COMMUNlCA TION
c. SURVEILLANCE & CCTV

,·.l

METEOROLOGICAL MONITORING
AMATEUR RADIO
AERO & MARINE NA V AIDS
,;\ FLOODLIGHTING, ETe.

D
Vl

Purpose designed using 4.5m and
.. , 3m section modules for low
'1 retracted heights and cost
~ :1 effective shipment. Engineered to
.. B.S.I. Standards and hot dip
galvanized to BS729 for protection.
. Wind loads are based on
B.S.C.P.3. Chap V. PT2, 1972 for
. wind speeds up to 100 mphll60
1kph.
RELIABILITY QUAlITY KNOW HOW

~

70cms Transceiver Kits and Accessories

II

j

1; <JI=-- - -.

~.''.~

f:j1.

\

.

-

I':' 1J {J'

'1::• •:;Z:==~(
t;,

I"hiS"'J

WE

I

SEL~ DIRECT

v~
':"

J

I

'!I I -\~E '~ESIGN' WE MAKE,

- .- _ .

•

Allweld

PRICES RANGE

FROM £2!i3JlO incl.
& UK
I '~VAT.
DB.lVERY

Engineeri~~ DETAll\::~ "I

Package Prices
1. 500mW TV Transmrt
(70FMOST4 + TVMl + BPF433)
2. 500mW TV Transceive
(As 1 above plus TVIP2 + PSI 433)
3 IOW TV Transmit
(As I above plus 70FM10 + BDX35)
4. IOW TV Transceive
(As 2 above plus 70FM10 + BDX3S)
S 70cms 500mW FM Transceive
(70 'T4 + 70' RS + SSRl + BPF)
6. 70cms IOW FM Transceive
(As S above plus 70FMIO)
7. 2M LinearlPre-amp IOW
(I44PA4IS + 144UN10B)
8. 2M LinearlPre-amp 2SW
(I44PA4IS + 144UN2SB)
2M LinearlPre·amp 2SW
(I44PA4IS + 144UN25C)
9. 70cms Synthesised IOW Transceive
(R5+SY+AX+MOO+SSR + 70FM10)
10. 2M Synthesised IOW Transceive
(R5+SY+SY2T+SSR+I44FM10A)
11. 2M Crystal Controlled IOW Transceiver
(RS+ T3+BPF+ 144FM10+SSR)
(70LlNl0+ 70PA2IS)
12. 70cms LlnearlPre-amp
13. 24cms FMTV ReceIve. video out (Kit)
(VIDIF, 12SODCSO Boxed)
14. 24cms FMTV Receive. video out lAss)
(VIDIF. 125ODCSO Boxed)
IS. 24cms FMTV Reeeive. Ch 36 out (Kit)
(VIDlF, TVMODI. 125OOCSO Boxed)
16. 24cms FMTV Reeeive. Ch 36 out (Ass) (VlDlF. TVMOD1. 1250DCSO Boxed)
17. 24cms FMTVTransmit IK,t) (UFM01. 70LIN3IlT, 70FM10, WDV4OOI1200 Boxedl
18. 24cms FMTV Transmit (Ass)
(UFM01 . 70UN3ILT, WDV4OOI1200 Boxed)

SAEFOR MORE

Factory 6,232 Selsdon Road,
despatched
South Croydon, Surrey, CR2 6PL. G.B. within
__
=
...J_
_ _ ~ (24 hr) 01-681 6734.
Tel:
01-6802995
7 days

Kit
40.00
65.00
75.00
100.00
80.00
115.00
45.00
48.00
51.00
165.00
125.00
95.00
47.00
105.00
120.00
110.00
128.00
140.00
170.00

KIt

Code
70FMOST4
7OFM05R5
7OMC06T
70MC06R
70SY25B
A·X3U-OOF
MODI
BPF 433
PSI 433
70RX212

Assembled
5Z.25
68.75
21.75
25.95
91.110
311.40
9.10
6.95
7.90
21.40

70FMl
70FM3
70FM10
70FM3Il0
70FM40
70PAlFM10
70FM3B

24.10
28.75
48.10
27.05
78.10
63.50
T.B.C.

T.B.C.

500mW to 3W (Stra ight amp, no changeover)
3W to IOW (Auto Changeover)
lW to 7W IAuto Changeover)

70LlN3ILT
70LlN3I1OE
70UN10

31.40
47.20
50.15

23.10
35.70
37.40

7Ocm. Pr...Amplifiers
Bipolar Miniature (I3dBI
RF Switched (JOW)
GaAs FET (16<1B)

70PA2
70PA2IS
70PAS

1.95

28.30
20.95

6.15
16.25
13.40

Reeeiver Converter (Ch 36 Output)
Pattern Generator (Mains PSU)
TV MOdulator (For TransmiSSion)
Ch 36 Modulator (For TV Iniection)

TVUP2
TVPGl
TVMl
TVMODl

28.75
48.50
10.35
10.15

23.95
39.40
6.05
5.75

2M Transceiver Kits .nd A<eesSOries
FM Transmitter (1 .SWJ
FM Receiver (with PIN RF Changeover)
Synthesiser (2 PCB's)
Synthesiser MultUAmp (I .SW O/PI
Bandpass Fitter
PIN RF Switch

144FM2T3
144FM2RS
144SY25B
SY2T
BPfI44
PSI 144

45.35
" .25

FM Transceiver (O.5W)
FM Rece,ver (with PIN RF cia)
Transmitter 6 Channel Adaptor
Receiver 6 Channel Adaptor
Synthesiser (2 PCB's)
Synthesiser Transmit Amp
Synthesiser Modulator
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch
Converter (2M or 10M i.1.)
7Ocm.

33.05
48.10
14.95
18.80
65.35
24.30
5.75
3.65
5.60
21.10

P~er Amplllion (AIII/CW Use)

SOmw to 500mW

500mWto 3W
5OOmWto IOW
3Wto IOW
IOWto4OW
Combined Power Amp/Pre ·Amp (Auto Changeoverl
500mW to 3W (Auto Changeover)

15.75
20.50
38.50
21.05
80.20

46.10

75cms Uneln

AMTV_cts

You can depend on

6.as

30.25
".50
13.00
23.75
3.65

7.90

5.60

144FM10A
144FM10B

29.90
42.40

22.20
31.50

144L1Nl0B
144L1N2SB
144L1N2SC
144lIN30

42.70
44.95
48.20
48.50

32.75
34.50
37.90
38.2S

144PAJ
144PA4
144PA4/S

9.10
13.45
25.95

7.75
8.95
16.25

7.10
8.05

6.10
6.00

4.70
4.90
6.65
'.00
4.85
3.90
3.85

6.95
8.95

&.60
6.10

5.95
10.40

7.25

.... ,0
30.95

2M Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use)
I.SW to IOWA (No Changeover)
I.SW to IOW (Auto·Changeover)

2M Unears
1 5W 10
2.SW to
1.0W to
113W to

to supply the fine
range of test &
measurement
gear by

IOW
2SW
2SW
30W

(SSBlFMI
(SSBlFM)
(SSBlFM)
ISSBlFM)

(Auto
(Auto
(Auto
(Auto

Changeoverl
Changeoverl
Changeover)
Changoover)

2M Pre-Amplllien
Low Noise. Miniature

low Noise, Improved Performance
Low NOIse. RF Switched. Full Changeover
GENERAL ACCESSORIES
Toneburst
Piptone
Kaytone
Relayed Kaytone
Regulator (12V. Iow differential)
Solid State Supply SWitch
Microphone Pre-Amplifier
Reflectometer
ON Filter
TVI Filter (Boxed)
Audio Amplifier

TB2
PT3

TTK3
PT1<4R
REGl
SSRl
MPA2
SWRl
CWFl
HPFl
AA

US
13.40
7.25

FM TV MODULES
SOmW 420MHz Source (Video Input)

FA.;44 PAGE

PRICED AND
'
ILLOO'fRATEO
CATAlOGUE ON
REOOeST '
• Over 6000 Items stocked

counters
• muftimeters

. -sc0pe8
'. ,Ignal

generators etc.

ELECTROVALUE LTO 28 St Jude's Road, Englefleld Green, Egham
Surrey TW20 OHB Phone Egham (0784) 33603. Telex 264475
North Branch. 680 Bumage lane, Manchester M191NA
Telephone 061 432 4945
Please mention this publication when

BRITAINS FOREMOST QUALITY COMPONENT SUPPLIERS

Practical Wireless, October 1985

SOMHz I f. Processor
Varactor Multiplier (BoKed)
~
12SOMHz Downconverter (SOMHz Lt.) (Boxed)
1250MHz Masthead Pre·amplifier
Transmit Sound Modulator
Receive Sound De-Modulator

*

*

UFMOl
VIDIF
WDV4OOI1200
12SODCSO
12SOPA2IS
SCT·2
SCR·2

30.10
58.20

63.95
119.95

22.75
40.90
40.90

T.B.C.
T.B.C.
T.B.C.

*

Details of these and other new products are included in our 1985 catalogue. This will be

posted to your on receipt of an AS stamped self addressed enveiope_ Kits are usually
available by return of post but please allow 28 days for any unforseen shortages. Place your
order by post or by telephone useing your credit card. Please include £1.00 to cover order
handling and postage.
Our products are kits or assembled kits conSisting of Circuit board and all components to
mount on the board. We do not include external hardware such as boxes, connectors, etc.
If your purchase does not work when assembled then apart from being surprised we will
offer to service the module for a small charge depending on the compleKity of the prOJect.
So please remember , .
ANYONE CAN SELL A KIT ... REPUTATION SELLS OURS
UNIT 13, YOUNGS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ALDERMASTON. READING RG7 4PQ
TEL: (073 56) 71444
TX: 846630
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 38 pence per
word (minimum 12 words), box number SOp extra. Semi-display
setting £12.60 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cms).
Please add 15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc. to
be made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed ",Uoyds Bank
Lld" . Treasury notes should always be sent registered post
Advertisements, together with remittance should be sent to the
Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless, (HH204A)
IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach Tower, Stamford St,
London SE1 9LS. (Telephone Mandi, 01 -261 5846.)

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the lime of closing for press,
readers are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordermg from non-current issues
of the magazine,

Auctions
Receivers and Components

AUCTION NOTICE ELECTRONICS
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY OTHER FRIDAY - LOTS INCLUDE:
Electronic and Electrical Equipment, Components, Test Gear, Radiotelephones, Computers,
Photographic and Video Equipment, also Manufacturers Plant and General Works Effect.
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE, SUBSCRIPTION £10 PER YEAR, POST PAID.

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of
standard frequencies for computers, modems, etc. Amateur
CW (OAPI freqs£4.00 and CB conversion crystals at£4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILLA TORS IPXO) for baud rates, MPU,
and fraq mari<ars£ll 50.
FILTERS Crystal. monolrthlc, mechanical and ceramic for all
standard IF's. Special 1O.695MHz for big imp rovement to most
CB ngs at£4.50 each.
SAE. FOR LISTS. PRICES INCLUOE VAT ANO POST

ANGLIA INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONS
5 Station Road, Uttleport, Cambs. CB6 1QE.

Phone: 0353 860185.

P. R. GOUEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW. Meniott. Somerset, TA16 5NS
Tel. 0460 73718

Service Sheets
Electronic A.T.U. for HF Receivers
Is your HF communications receiver plagued wit~ .interfering
signals that should not be there? Is the only way.to ehmlOate them
by switchin~ in the antenna attenuator, reducmg the receivers
overall sensrtltfVIty1 Not any more - the compact HF3B elec~ronic
tuner eliminates this effect by giving at least lOdS (100 times)
rejection, and removing background hash that is so irritating on
many modem receivers. The unique electronic circuitry runs fo r
over 12 months on a PP3 battery.
.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES
76 Church St - Larkhall - Lanarks
FUll SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
Any radio, audio £2.50 + I.s.a.e.
CTVslMusC £3.50 + I.s.a,e. complete set

Price : £28 including battery, all connectors and p&p
K.J. Evans. 11 Hill View,
Bryn-y-Baal. MoId. Clwyd CH7 6Sl.
TeI : 0352 55826.

Worlds largest collection
service manuals 30's - date
from £4.50-£35 each .
Comprehensive T.v. ReRair Course
Complete Radio Service & Repair Course
ONLY £9.50 EACH

RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia, Voice of America. A
Vega 206 (6x SW/MWfLW) pulls these and dozens more.
£23 .95. Year's guarantee Return despatch . COR RIGAN·
RADl OWATCH, Building 109, Prestwick Airport, KA9
2RT.

Unique comprehensive repair
data & circuits for almost
every TV & video in stock.

Ope n; Tue s-Sat 9-5

. .. .

FOR FAST QUOTES RING
0698 884585 before 5pm
0698 883334 after 4pm

•

Q uality secondhand equipment in s tock. Full ra nge of
TRIO [joodies. J avbe am - Microwave Modules· LAR.

WANTED: SONY CAPTAIN SS (ICF5500M) portab le
receiver in good condition. Phone: 01-806 6862 evenings.

MORSE READER PROGRAMMES. Off ruf on.o screen
Programmes ror SPECTRUM . ZX81·16K. BBC B,
DRAGON . CO MMO DORE 64 . and VIe 20 and
AMSTRAD 464. Sinclair computers need no interface, others
use simple one transistor (BCI07) interface. Programmes self
tracking 8/30 WPM. All connectio ns to existing socket~.

Cassette with fuU instructions and interface clfcuit, £6.00.
Interfoce ready b uilt and tested £2.50. J. E . PRICE, 4
Hou!tman Walk., Kiddemunster.

SPF£TRUM RTfY 48K ONLY. Menu driven, 10 program·
mable memories, split screen, mo r~ ident, variable band rate ,
etc, etc. Cassette with full instructions , circuit & p .eB. layout
£8 50 or S.A .E . ror full de.alls. Filter unit built and tested
£600. J . E . PRICE, 4 Ho usman Walk, Kiddenninster DYlO
3XL.

S.a.e. brings any quotation
FREE SOp mag, inc. service sheet!
Pricelists unique elect. publications

JAYCEE ELECTlIONICS
JOHN GM30PW
20 Woodside Way, Glenrothes. Fife KY7 5DF
( ~)
Tel : 0592 75a962 ~

T

Software

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES ror service sheels on
Radio, TV, etc. £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour
1V and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road, Harrogate, N. York·
shire. Te!. (0423) 55885 .

Educational

COURSE FOR C ITY & G UILDS, Radio Amateurs Examina·
tion. Pa~ this im JX)rtanl exammation and obtam your licence,
wi.h an R RC Home Study Course. For de.aiIs or this and
other cour...es (GCE. Career and professtonal exam inations.
e.c.) write or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE.
Dept. J XI6. Tuition House, London, SWI9 4DS. Tel. 01·947
7272 (9am·5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Service: 01·946 '
1102 quoting Dept. JX I6.

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement Qelow in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for
insertions, I enclose Cheque/P,O, for£.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .......... .. ....
.............. .....
CAT. heading
................. ..
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless)

j
NAME
ADDRESS ...... .... .......... ...... ....... .. .... ... .. .. .. .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Classified AdvertiseR)ent Dept .• Room 2612.
King's Reach Tower; Stamford Street.
London SEl 9LS
Telephone 01 ·261 5846
Rate 38p per word, minimum 12 words.
Box No. SOp extra .
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL

Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Registered OOice: King's Reach Towe r, Stamford Street, London SEl 9LS.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Aerials

AERIALS

AND

KITS

Data Sheets, Large 24p
SAE Aerial Guide £1.00

G2DYM, UPLOWMAN,

TIVERTON, DEVONTe l: IJ3986 215

Callers Welcome by Appointment ONLY

G2VF D.I.Y. " .F. long and medium wave (rame antennas.
SAE for details: F. RYLAN OS. 39 Parkslde Avenue . Millbrook. Southampton.

A.H. Supplies ... .. ............. .. .
A.J.H. Electronics .. ..
Albol Lld .................... ..
Allweld Engineering
Amateur Electronics U.K.
Amateur Radio Exchange London .
Amateur Radio Shop
Amcomm Services
Anglian Industrial Auctions
A.R.E. Communications Ltd ..
Annon Electronics ..

...... .. ........ .... 10

....... 76
............ 69
........ 77

.40
. ..................... 41

.......... 64
.... 21

............ 78
.. ........ 15
.. .......... 76
.......... 80
. 70

Birkett,J.
Blackstar
B.N.O S. ElectrOniCs
Bredhurst Electronics ..

WANTED: FRAME AERIAL and differential matchmg amphfier. In top condition Detads please: Box No. 10.

. 69

80
.. 80
..... 80

Datong Electronics .
Dressier (U.K.) Ltd . .

.. ....... 9

Electrovalue
Elliott Electronics
Evans,KJ.

........ 77
.... 80
.. 78

.. 10

... 78

Jaycee Electronics .

MisceUaneous

Garex Electronics
G20YM Aerials .. . .
G4TNY Electronics
Golledge, P.R., Electronics .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1 5mm G F
ALL TO PRACTICAL WIRELE~S SUPPLIED MASTERS
AlII 85 PW CoIne AOO4
0 .10
AOO5
£3.D4
May 85 PW CoIne WRI98
£3.97
.lane 85 PW Colne WR197 £3.93
Batt Chrg WADE £Z.9O
July 85 Crystal tester WR200
f239
AlIa 85 BFO WR201
f2.38
Sep 85 Econ. UHF Prescaler WR202
£3.12
Industrial and commercial users please send deta~s for quote.
VAT included. Postage 40p UK. £1 Europe
Please send SAE for complete list

Maplin Supplies
Met Antennas .
M .H. Electronics .... ..
Microwave MOdules .. .

. Cover4

North London Communications .........

. ....... 64

..... 57
... 79
.. ..... 11

Photo Acoustics .. ..
Proto Design ....... ..

.. ..... 53
.. .. 79

RA Kent Engineers .. .. ......... ........ ........ .. .. .
Radio Component Specialists .......... .... ... . .
Radio Shack Ltd ....... .... .. ..
Radio Society of Great Britain ...
Randam Electronics .
Rapid Results College
R.M.B. Electronics ...
R.S.T. Valve

.. ....... 8
....... 79
.. 11
.. ..... 75
.. 80
78
.76

13

.. ..... 69

Cambridge Kits
Colomor Electronics ..
Commurtech (Devon) Lld
Cricklewood Electronics

Wanted

Leicester Amateur Radio Show . ....... .. .. ... .......... . ..... 70
Uoyd's of London Press Ltd . ...... .. ........ .. ........... ......... 13
Lowe Electronics ...................................... ............. 2. 3

75
79

............ 76
.. ..... 78

Hi-TechWorldwide .... .... ..
Howes, C.M., Comms . .... .

.. ...... .. 14
. 14

Interbooks ...... .... .

.. ........ 76
...... 8

Joerg Klingenfuss Publications

. ID

lecmar Electronics .

S.E.M .. .. ....... .
South Midlands Communications
South West Aerials .. ..
Spectrum Communications
Stephens-James Ltd.

MORSE CODE PREPARATION

Cassette A. 1-12 wpm for amateur
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for professional examlna~on
preparalJon Each cassette is typt. COO.
Pnce of each cassette including bookIeIs £4.95.
Morse key WIth separate battery (PP3) - driven solid-slate
oscillator and sound transducer produces clear tone for sending
practice. Pnce of key with electronic unrt £9.95.
Prices Include postage etc Europe only.
, • ~..!~CTRONICS lDept PW)

12 ......-.. Way, MI/Ion, I'uIfsmciutIt P04 8I.S.

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Rmg Bradford (0274)

:'08920 for our catalogue or call at

OUT

large

~how roo ms

opposite Odsal Stadium.

CONADENTlAL mEQUENCV UST
wave listeners. It contains information that no seri·
ous listener should be without. If you enjoy exploring
the shonwave spectrum you will certainly enjoy
readinQ all the hitherto unpublished information contamed In this publication. tt opens with some general
information and hints on listening. It then goes into
more details about a variety of strange unexplained
transmissions that can be heard across the bands. A
chance here for the enthusiast to do some real
detective work! The main body of the publication
tells you exactly where to listen for the stations you
are looking for. A comprehensive list of non-broadcast stations with frequencies, mode and location
gUides you right the way through the shonwave
spectrum. Whether you're Interested in Airband,
Marine. Amateur or transmissions we cannot mention here you'll find this fascinating readmg . We can
almost guarantee that this publication will have you
burning the midnight oil and sitting on the edge of
your chair with excitement.

£4.95
SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by BAZELLI . manufactured from PVc. Faced steeI. Vast range. Competitive prices
stan at a low U .SO. Punching facilitie~ at very competitive
prices. Supplien. only to Industry and the T rade. BAZELLI,
(Oept No. 25) . SI. Wilfrid's, Foundary Lane. Halton. lancaster LAl 6LT.

BACHELOR, 408, holder of mature class 'A' licence. keen
supporter of the hobby and many other interests, located rural
area, seeks friend'\rup of lady with radio interests. All replies
treated with absolute confidence. Apply d o BOX NO. 11 .

QSL CARDS. Gloss or tmted cards. SAE for samples to:
lWROG PRESS. Dept PW. Penybont. GeUiIydan . Blaenau
Ffestiniog, GWynedd.

OVER
1200 COPIES
SOLD

"CONFIDENTIAL" VHF/UHF
A(RCRAFT LISTINGS

This unique frequency manual contains a complete
list of all the VHF civil aircraft frequencies in use
throughout the UK plus all the RAF. USAF and MOD
airfield frequencies in both the VHF and UHF bands.
No other publication offered at anywhere near the
price has offered so much information. New 2nd
edition now with lots more frequencies!

£3.95 plus 40p p&p
OCEANIC HF AIRBAND SUPPLEMENT
'!oet ;~~t~~~~tr ~J~j~jw~nl~~~ a~~~~~~ma"nnJ
provides comprehensive information on the HF airband traffic from 2-18mHz. It lists both bands and
specific frequencies used by air traffic crossing the
worlds oceans. It also lists civil and military VOLMET
broadcasts. RAF Strike Command frequencies. and
Civil and military in· flight frequencies etc. etc. Essen·
tlal reading for the enthUSiast.

£1.95

WATERS & STANTON
WA VEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
Alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call EARrn STATIONS 01-228 7876. 22 Howie Street,
lDndon SW\\ 4AR.
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18-20 MAIN ROAD, HOCKLEY, ESSEX
Tel : (0702) 206835
BARCLA YCARD - ACCESS
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Ward, Reg. & Co.
Waters & Stanton .
Weirmead ...
Withers, R. Communications
Wood & Douglas .... .
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77
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* BAKER *

This brand new publication is a must for all UK short

.. ...... .. ... ...... ...... .. 12

Tandy .. ...... .. ....
.. .................... ............. 63
Technicallnfo. Services..
.. ... .... ........ ...... 78
Technical Software......
.. .. .... ...... 76
T elecomms ..
.. .............. .. .. .. .. .. .............. .. .... Cover 3
Telecommunications Antennas
........ .. . 14
Thanet Electronics........
.. .. . 6,7,70
TImestep Electronics .... .......... ...... ............ ..... .......... 49

PAOTO DESIGN 14 Oownham Road. Ramsden Heatlt.
Bllierlcay. Essex CMll IPU Tel 0268710722

UK LISTENERS
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l

J

'0 0

0

f

GROUP PA DISCO
AMPUflERS post £2

•

~

0 ....

....

~

150watt Outpuc, 4 inputMixerpre-amp. Illustrated ..........

11
_.

' .",

f!8

~~::~O~~U~t~~~~~~r:.~·Jn~~30S~~~e~~~~~~·tS·£:
~~:::J~~~'{.,~~1~4ii"Pp~s, ~~~~~: ~~~~inh~ Socket

£::

60 watt Mobile 240v AC and lZv DC. 4-8-16 ohm+l00v line £81
RewrtJ Unit for Microphone or Musical Instruments f3S pp £1 .
Electronic Echo Machine for mic/etc £85 pp £1 . OeIuxe 05.

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS

Rll1Y GUARANTEED

Make
Model
SIZe
Watts Ohms Pnce
Post
AUDAX
WOOfER
S'n.n. 2S
8
£lUG
£1
GOODMANS
HlfAX
71tl x4'Aln tOO
8
£:M
£2
GOODMANS
HB WOOFER Sin.
60
8
nUt
£t
WHARFEOAU WOOFER
8m
30
8
8,51
£2
BAKER
WOOFER
t2,n
110
8
as
£2
GOODMANS
HPG/GROUP
t2ln.
120
81'S
£:M
£2
GOOOMANS
HPDIOISCO
'20n
t20
8ItS
£:M
£2
H+H
OISCo/GROUP '~n
100
4/8/16 re
£4
GOOOMANS
HP/BASS
I~n.
2SO
8
m
£4
GOOOMANS
HPO.1lASS
180n
ZltI
8
m
£4
COMPACT RIU RANGE SYSTUIS
200 watts £110 each Carr El2.
DISCO CONSOLE Twin Decks, mixer pre amp £145. Carr £10.
Ditto Powered 120 watt £119; o r Com~ete Disco £300. Carr 00.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS

Pr.,. Post

25().()'250V SOmA. 6.3V 3.5A. 6 .3V 1A.
35(H).350V 250mA. 6.3V SA CT
220V 25mA. fN 1 Amp £3.00 220V 45rnA 6V 2 Amp
lOW VOlTAGE TAPPm 0lITPtITS AVAJI.ABLE
1 amp 6. 8. 10. 12. t6. 18. 20. 24. 30. 36. 40. 48.60
ditto 2 amp £10.50
3 amp £12.50
5 amp
31 ·26-0.26-31 volt 6 amp

£7.00 £2
£12.00 £2
£4.00 £1
£6.00 £2
£16.00 (2
£14.00 £2

W.~~~~N; ~~~~I2~·~V':"~r,~'l;~.

lA; 35V. lA;

2~.

lA; t2'()-12V. lA; 2Q.{).20V. 1A; 5OV. lA.

~~~~~~~'2~oe~:~~4!~~~:" 1:~:S~
~WxCft..~~t:~ ~1~ =;~~~ ~£4.oo;

11 x 6 x 3in. £5.50; 1l~4 x 6 x 510. £1.00; 15 x 8 x 4in. £12.00.
AlIlMtMUM PANELS 18 • .w.g. 12 x 12io. £1.10; 14 x S;n . £1.75;
6 x 4in 55p; 12 x Sin £1.30; 10 x 7in. tip; 8 x 6in. lOp; 14 x 3in.
72p; 12 x Sin. lOp, 16 x lOin. £2.10: 16 x 6in . £1.30.
AlUMI_ BOXES. MANY OTMfll SIZES IN STOCK.
4 x 21/1 x 2in. £1.20; 3 x 2 x hn. (1; 6 x 4 )( 2m. £1 .90; 8 x 6 x 3
£l.OO; 12 x 5 x 3in. D .60; 6 x 4 x 3in. £2.20; 10 x 7 x D.IO.

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROlYT1CS
16i450V
. SOp 8+8/450V
2MOOV
75p 8+16i450V
32/350V
45p 16+ 16!350V
~2CV400V
£2 2O+2<lI350V

B5p
75p
75p
75p

32 + 3215OOV
£2
32+32I35OV
SOp
32 + 32+32I45OV £1.50
t6 +32+3215OOV ~

GEARED TWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pl £2.00.
SLOW MOTION DRIVE 6 '1 £1 .50: Reverse Vemier lOp.
IlERNlER DIAlS. 0:100. 36mm. £2.50, SOmm . 0.00.

•• 11lI.llIn'm

1II11~l'I"·m:l"J!"I"n.,_
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Call or phone for a
most courteous quotation
01-749 3934

ALL
VALVES
& TRANSISTORS

We are one of the largest
stockists of valves etc. in the U.K.
Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm, 2.00-5.30 pm.
TRADE & EXPORT 01-743 0899
Delivery by return of post

COLOMOR ELECTRONICS LTD.

(01·9073530 LONDONI

170 GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON W12

1030 AMP DIODES Untested @ SOp, 10 (SCR'S) THYRISTORS 10 AMP Type Untested
Oi SOp.
TELEPHONE DIALER CHIP W~h Circuit And Data @ 85p each.
144 MHz WAVEMETER KITS With Instructions @£4.60.
STORNO HAND HELD TRANSCEIVER High Band 146 to 161 MHz, No Crystals, Mike, Aerial,

~a~A:~' m~l~m:f.:1ag~gR£Ji~~j~5fgf

or 4pJ. (;L El.65 each.
X BAND GUNN DIODES With Data@ El.65.
SCHOTTKY X BAND DIODE Uke 1NZl @ 45p.
LINEAR STRIPLlNE NPN TRANSISTOR 150MW 2GHz 18vw@ El.95.
STRIPLlNE TRANSISTORS Similar to BFR96 <ll El.95, Low Noise 5GHz (0, £3.
GENERAL PURPOSE 2GHz @ El.30, 3 lead Version 2GHz 3 lor El.15.
R.F. SIGNAL TRANSISTORS BFY90 @60p,2N5179@SOp,2N5180 (d, SOp, 2N918 @ 25p.
R.F. POWER TRANSISTORS BlY55 @£2.SO, BlY97 @ £3, MRF511 @ £l.95, BRF64 (U) £4,
PT4642 C!,i) El.95, PT4577 @£2.2O, BlY53A@ £6.95.

~;~~:.?s~"r~~~~:~

5 element crossed
9* element fixed
9* element portable

9* element crossed
13 element portable
17* element fixed
435MHz
9 element
19* element

19* element crossed
21* element 432MHz
21* element ATV
1441435MHz
9 & 19 element Oscar

£34.3O(al
£14.95(&1
£26.30(_1
£17.71(&1
£20.00(&1
£32.43(&1
£31.05(&1
£37.66(&)
£16.10(&1
£20.70(&1
£34.27(&)
£29.67(&1

1296MHz OR 1269MHz OSCAR UPUNK
23 element
£25.9O(b)
4x23 element - power splitter
- stacking frame
£140.00(_)
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 1250MHz
'denotes available far
or 75Q
all oIh8IS
ONLY.

son

son

PORTABU ALUMINIUM 1El£SCOPIC MASTS
4xlm £20.70(_)
3x2m £24.15(_1
4x2m £36.66(_1
GALVANISED STEEL TEl£SCOPIC MASTS
2x3m £30.48(_1
3x3m £54.77(_1
4x3m £88.41(_1
5x3m £119.60(_1
STACKING FRAME KITS FOR 4 ANTENNAS
POWER SPUTTERS FOR 2 AND 4 ANTENNAS

ANDREW LOf4.50 HEUAX COAXIAL CABU
ROTATORS - COAXIAL CABU-CONNECTORS
PlfASE ADD CARRiAGE AS SHOWN (al £4.00. (b) £1.95. All PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15%
£34.27(_1

Cash with order. ACCESS - VISA - Just telephone your card number far immediate
despatch
FOR FUll SPECIACATlONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return.

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI

12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel: (1IZI51Z1011O (24 hounl

25 THE STRAIT,
LINCOLN LN21JF. TEL 20767

J. BIRKETT

ANTENNES TONNA (F9FT)
50MHz
5 element
144MHz
4 element

~~~,<fc~~9~~dg~ lTx~',

?'BS:121
lYX213, ZTX342, 2N706,
2N4123, 2N5220, 2N3702 All (a) 6 for SOp.
BRIDGES 100 Piv 20 Amp @ El.30, 100 PIV 10 Amp (aJ 95p.
DUAL GATE MOS FETS Uke 40673 @ 80p each.
SMALL ELECTROLYTICS 47uf 16vw, 100ul 16vw, 220ul 16vw All @ 15p.
TAG ENDED ELECTROLYTICS 16+16uf 45Ovw, 32+32ul 3SOvw Both 45p each.
EX·EQUIPMENT CRYSTAL FILTERS 10.7MHz ± 7.5KHz r,:! £2.95.
AIR SPACED VARIABLE CAPACITORS 4oo+300pJ Wrth SM Drive 3mm Spindle (i, El.30,
WOOD AND OOUGLAS KITS available by post and callers.
Access and Barelay Cards accepted, post and packing SOp under £5, over free.
Goods nonnally by return.

'SPECIAL PRICES ON SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
Eddyo1one 730 480KHz·30MHz in 5 bands 145.00. Eddyo1o... 770R 19·165MHz i.n
6 bands 145.00. Eddyolone 770U ISOISooMHz in 6 Bands 145.00. Eddystone 888 Hf
Amateur bands 110.00. Eddyolone 830 SOOKHzI30MHz in 9 Bands 200.00.
Racal RA17 Receiver SooKHzI3OMHz in 30 effective bands 175.00. RaCliI RA98 SSB
Adaptor for RA17/117 89.00. Racal LF adapt« 20KHz to lMHz 86.00.
All above receivers Pap 15.00 adaptors 5.00 Ask for PeR Receiver lW/MWISW built in
P.S.U 45.00 p&p 5.00 Pye Pocket phone PFITX 15.00 RX 6.50 p&p 1 50 Ta batts
new 1.S0 Rx Batts £1.00 each p&p SOp any no.
AVO valve tester with data book 40.00 p&p 5.00. AVO Transistor tester CTS37 with
InstructIOns 40.00 p&p 5.00. AVO multimeters from 28.00. Creed Model 75
Teleprinters 22.00 p&p 5.00. Vanous modified 1155 sets call for info. Marconi
TF995/AI3S SIG Gen 1.5·220MHz AM/FM 95.00 p&p 15,00. Marconi TFI44H145 10KHz·

~~M': :.].!'y:: ~&~a~~l ,.,.~~n~~~2ig~z:;~~~~0;:~~~~oo.it~Oft~i~~erial

4.00 p&p 1.SO.
ALL above TESTED AND GUARANTEED FOR 6 MONTHS.
New 19 range 2AflKV AClOC digital Multimeter DM10S 29.95. New 28 range lOAf
lKV AClDC DMM OM 601039.95. New Meteor 600 Frequency counter 600MHz
127.00. Also l00MHz 99.00. lGHz (up to 1.2HGHzI175.00 p&p 2.00. H100 coax
SOp/metre p&p 5p metre min SOp.
Various scopeslsig gens/cQunters/fneters always in stock SAE for test equip hst or
50p for Radio/equip catalogue. Includes £1.00 off voucher
ADD VAT at lS% TO All PRICES

WEIRMEAD LTD, 218 St Albans Road, Watford, Herts. 0923 49456
AccessNisa Welcome
Goods In stock, delivery 28 days

GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER KIT FCR 130
Model FCR 130 Receiver kit

***
***
**

30: 1 Geared analogue tUning
3 Band switch with spare position
Tape record socket
Headphone socket
Signal Meter
Internal Speaker + On/Off sw.
A.F. Gain and Tone Control
C.w. A.M. SSB.

ThiS IS a kit designed as an introducnon to the hobby of RadiO and Sho~ Wave Listening It has been
deSigned With beginners in mInd and does not reqUlre any test equipment to align. It comes
complete with easy to understand instructions and notes. The pleasure does not finish With the
building as there are many hours of enjoyment using it aftelWards. Ideal for those who want to learn
the baSICS of radIO and have something to actually use aftelWards Enter the world of SWLs and
listen to the WORLD! 'New York Weather'.
ANKARA.
Sldebanders on 6.5MHz
and
according to one of our customers ... ZK2RS Nive Island, Pacific Ocean. Send for details.

COMMUTECH (Devon) LTO
12 Edgecumbe Way, St. Anns Chapel,
Gunnislake, Cornwall PL18 9HJ
Tel: (08221 832787

.
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PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN REPLVING TO
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Books for
radio amateurs
THE

~..:I.:::I":"&<ILLI.~LA.:.oIo,;"f'HAM SHACK' ~

. that there IS a real difference at
Cncklewood Electronics That's why you
never be Without the FREE

should

CRICKLEWOOD

COM·

gimmicks, no gadgets or computers, Just
components, millions of them, all easily avail~
able by mad order, calling or credit card
telephone orders. Just pick up the phone (or
a pen) to get your FREE copy now (no SAE
required). You have nothing to lose.

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, .MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES

CRICKLEWOOD
ELECTRONICS LID.
40 Cricfdew.... _ " , NW2 lET.
01-450 009!i & 01-452 0161

Call us on (0533)553293
OR COME AND LOOK AROUND AT

26/28 Braunstone Gate, Leicester
Puhli~heu on appr!)Ximdtcly the 7th of e<~ch month by IPC Magazine!l Limited. Westo~er House; We~t quay Road. Poolc. Dorset BH 15 !JG. ~ri~ted

ELECTRONICS

PONENTS CATALOGUE, for sha.r variety,
competitive prices and s8IVice from the UK:s
number one 100% component shop No

APPOINTED
DISTRIBUTOR

All MAJOR CREDIT CAROS ACCfI'lBl
Telex 914971
In

England by McCorquodale Mi.lg~lZinc~ Ltd ..

Andover. Hants. Sole Agents for Austraha and New Zealand - Gordon and Gotch (ASia) Lld .; South Afnca - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscnptlons INLAND £11 and OVERSEAS (I) payaolc to
IPe ~agazme, Lld .. "Practical Wireless" Subscription Department. Room 2R16. King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street. London SEI 91S. PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold 'Uh.led to the ("lIowing
l:on.lhtlon> namely that It ~hall not. Without the wnUen consent of the Pubhshers first haVlng been given. be lent. resold, hired out or ('the-mise disposed of by way of Tmuc at more than the rCl"ommcnucu
sclllT~g pnce shown on the cover. and that it shall not he knt. resold. hired out or othetwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way llfTrade or afl1xed to or as part of any
Jluhhcation or advertising. literary or pictorial matter whatsoever.
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PERSONAL RADIO

aaaKange
Many two way contacts have
already been made from 10
miles to 250 miles according to
location and weather
conditions.

Join the growing
number of people
discovering this exciting
radio band.
Available to anyone for the
cost of a current CB licence.
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NEVADA 934 MHz MAIN DEALERS
"Agrlmotors" Merton CB Radio Centre

Green Electronics

Jameson CB

Square Wheels

Merton, Okehampton, Devon EX20 3DZ
Tel: (08053) 200

6 Short Street, Lowestoft, Suffolk.
Tel: (0502) 513960

44 High Street, Forres, Morrayshire.
Tel: (0309) 72133

82b Edgewood Road. Birmingham 45, West Midlands.
Te/.(021460) 1581
S & S Communications
Unit 9, Clifton Parade, Bristol Avenue, Farington,
Leyland, Lancs. Tel: (0772) 422239

Bens Television & CB

Guildford Communications

Marshion Electronics

2t9 St Pauls Road, Peterborough, Lincs.
Tel: (0733) 54979

34 Aldershot Road Guildford, Surrey.
Tel: (0483) 574434

366 Spring Road, Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 5NG
Tel: (0473) 75476

Bennett. Ltd.

G.W.M. Radio

Mitler Telecommunications

Stadium Accessories

24 Norwich Street, Dereham, Nortolk NR19 lOG
Tel: (0362) 2488

40-42 Portland Road, Worthing, West Sussex.
Tel: (0903) 34897

The Parade, Cherry Willingham, Lincoln.
Tel: (0522) 754279

67 Bowman Street, Darlington, Co Dumam.
Tel. (0325) 59929

Catswhlsker.

Henry's

Modulations Communlc:ations

Tandy Electronics

25 Chalham Street, Reading, Berks.
Tel: (0734) 589193

404-406 Edgware Road, Paddington, London W21 EO 62 Wootton Road, Abingdon, Oxon.
Tel (01-724)0323
Te/.'(0235) 21400

t25 Langwith Road, Hillstown, nr Chestertield,
Derbyshire. Tel' (0246) 826578

CB City

Horaetrader

Rafcom

Telec:omms

64 Waterloo Road. Stoke On Trent, Staffs.
TeI: (0782) 814952

1424 Leeds Road, Thombury, Bradford, Yorks.
Tel: (0274) 663928
H & R Wataon
24-26 Forest Hall Road, Newcastle On Tyne NE12 9AL
Tel: (091268) 4609

18 Bridge Street. Swinton, S Yorks.
TeI: (0709) 873874

189london Road, Nor1h End,Portsmouth
Hants P02 9AE Tel: (0705) 662145

CB Trading Company
40-44 Old Church Road, Cievedon, Avon.
Tel: (0272) 874192

Selec:tronlcs

Tower Communications

203 High Street, Canvey Island, Essex.
Tel.' (0268) 691481

11 High Slreet, Haddenham, Cambs.
Tel: (0353) 740306
Wall & Son
4 Tetbury Street Minchlnhampton Glos.
Tel: (0453) 882089

Globemaster

Imagefree Llmltad

South Coast Electronics

8a Cherwell Close, Langley, nr Slough, Bucks.
Tel:(0753)41191

1-3 Station Road, Ralnham, Kent.
Tel: (0634) 373874

6 Monks Avenue, Lancing, West Sussex.
Tel: (0903) 753754
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More This Month
at Maplin

1,5 it a turtle?

Is it a r8bat?
.
IS It a bu9lY?

Colour-coded IDC cables
16-woy (XR80B) ONLY 32p per metre.
20-woy (XR81 Cl ONLY 40p per metre
26-way (XR82D) ONLY 54p per metre.
34-way (XR83E) ONLY 70p per metre.
40-way (XR84F) ONLY 82p per metre
50-way (XR85G) ONLY 99p per metre .
4-woy flat flexible telephone lead (XR86 T)
ONLY 18p per metre.
Stepper motor 48 steps/rev, 12V 0.13A per
phase, 4-phose unipolar, 57g, working
torque 8mNm max. ONLY £9.95 (FT73Q).
Driver chip for motor: SAA 1027 ONLY £3.75
(QY76H) .
*SAVE* 1 Kit containing everything you need:
motar, SAA 10?7, data sheet and passives
ONLY £13.35 (LK76H)

-

.

More Choice In
Multimeters

'

Yes I It's zer" 2.

Sounds Terrific
A new range of very high quality multi meters
offering truly amazing quality at the price.
Packet Multimeter, 16 ranges, 2,000{1IV DC/AC
£6.95 (Y J06G)
M- 102BZ with continuity buzzer, battery tester
and lOA DC range. 23 ranges. 20,000{1IV DC
£1495 (YJ07H)
M-2020S with transistor, diode and LED tester
and lOA DC range. 27 ranges, 20,000{1IV DC
£19.95 (Y J08J)
M-5050E Electronic Multlmeter with very high
impedance FET input, 53 ranges, including
peak-to-peak AC, centre-zero and 12A AC/DC
ranges £34 .95 (YJ09K)
M-501O Digital Multimeter with 31 ranges
including 20{1 and 20J.LA DC/ AC FSD ranges,
continuity buzzer, diode test, and gold-plated
pcb for long-term reliability and consistent high
accuracy (0.25% + 1 digit DCV) £42.50 (YJIOL)

Professional Quality
High Power Loudspeakers
featuring
* Virtually Indestructible high-temperature
voice-coil reinfarced with glass·fibre.
* 100% heat overload tolerance.
Advanced technology magnet system.
* Rigid cast alloy chasSIS ,
Linen or Plastlflex elastomer surrounds .
* 5-year guarantee (in addillon to
statutory rights).
Prices from £18,95.
Send SAE. for our free leaflet XH62S.

*
*
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Top Ten Kits
•
•
•
•
•

THIS/LAST
MONTH DESCRIPTION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

CODE PRICE

live,Wlre Detector LK63T
£295
75W Mosfet Amp
LW51 F £15.95
Car Burglar Alarm LW78K £7,49
£10,95
logIC Probe
LKI3P
U/sGnlc Intrudr Dtctr LW83E £10,95
Portylite
LW93B £10.95
8W Amplifier
LW36P £4.95
H • Noise Gate
LK43W £</,95
[9) .. Cam
LK52G £</,95
[-I
, Audio ProcessorLK05F £</,85

III
121
131
171
151
[4)
16)

..
..
..
•
••
•
•

~-

May be used by any computer with RS232 facility.
Stepper Motor controlled.
Half millimetre/half degree resolution.
Uses ordinary felt-tip pens.
Built-in 2-tone horn, line-follower. LED indicators.

.,

Top Ten Books
1. [I) •• Loudspeaker Enclosure
Design and Construction

2. (4) • Mastering Electronics
3. [3) .. Remote Control Projects
4. (9) • Howlo Build Your Own
Solid State Oscilloscope
The Zero 2 Robot is the first truly micro robotic system available
5. (5) .. International Transistor
BOOK
Equivalents gUide
and remarkably it costs less than £80. Complete kit (only
14XAI4Q
6. (8) • How to Design and Make
mechanical construction required) £79 .95 (LK66W).
Best E&MM Full details of power supply and simple interfacing for BBC,
Your Own PCBs
4 XA04E
7. 12)
Power Supply Projects
Commodore 64 and Spectrum, in Maplin Magazine 15
8XA08J
8. I-I
Radio Control for Beginners
price 75p (XA 15R).
4BestofE&M
XA04E r M
How to Use Op-omps
;.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _...., 9. 1-)
10. 17)
Electronic Synthesiser Prolects
Catalogue
BestE&MM
12XAI2N
7 XA07H

PLI

MA.... UClllOMlC·$U...... LTO

Over 100
kits also available. All kits
supplied with instructions. The descriptions
above are necessarily short. Please ensure you
know exactly what the kit is and what it
comprises before ordering, by checking the
appropriate Pra fect Book mentioned in the list
above.

Mail·arder: P 0 Box 3, Rayleigh. Essex SS6 8LR
Telephone : Southend (0702)552911
SHOPS
• BIRMINGHAM Lynton Square . Perry Barr, Tei : 021-356 -7292
• LONDON 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith, W6.
Telephone : 01-748 0926 ,
• MANCHESTER 8 Oxford Road, Tel: 061-2360281
• SOUTHAMPTON 46-48 Bevois Volley Road Tel : 0703-22583 1
• SOUTHEND 282-284 Londbn Rd, Westdifl-on- Seo, Essex.
Telephone ; 0702-554000. Shops closed 011 day Monday

WM82D £3.25
WM60Q £4.70
XW39N £275
XW07H

£2.10

WG30H £3.25
WK63T
XW52G
XW66W
WA29G
XW68Y

£2 05
£2.10
£1.95
£2 45
£1.95

The Maplin S.e rvice

All in-stock goads despatched same day for all
orders received before 200 pm.
All our prices include VAT and corriage (first
class up to 750g).
A 50p handling charge must be added if your
total order is less than £5.00 an mail-order
(except catalogue).
AMER IC"'"
'''XPRESS

1
1

,,:.- ... -~

pra

VISA

- --.- ~-

~ Phone before 2.00 p.m. for same day despatch.
All offers subject to availability.
Prices firm until 9th November 1985.

